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o . SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
ON INTELLIGSNCH sCTIVITICS ¢€ssc) 

" a a » 

“> 

the Attorney General Gctober 17, 1975 
vs ir s af Ae Mintz 

(l- Mr. J.B. Hotis) ." 
- Mr. W.R. Wannall 

ir. W.0. Cregar 
- Mr. Phillips 
- Mr. Nugent 

NO 

Director, FBI 

Pet 

i 

Reference is made to the SSC request dated September 12, 
1975, for material concerning Uartin Luther King, Jr., and the ‘ 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC). 

Enclosed for your approval and forwarding to the SSC C 
is the original of a memorandum in response to the September 12, _ 
1975, request. 

flso enclosed for your records is a copy of the 
a memorandum which is being delivered to you with a set of the os 
a materials which is being delivered to the SSC. = 

| > 
Enclosures (2) ae . \; 

62-116395 EX-115 ee 

L - The Deputy Attorney GenerafEC ly ae oe _ V9 ee > 
Attention: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr.! aim VY ty & 
\ , Special Counsel for ee g& 

i ~ 2 @ un a a. [~ 
nani gsuR ae Coordination 15 NOV 5 1975 | = 

“a \ af qe gue amneuenm maint Maines oe 

PEN: adn, a gree SEGREY [ISTERIAL ATTACHED 
(10) : 18k) ary? ae “eee 

Asser, Dir jo Xi wale 

Dep. AD na NOTE ; 

ee AD Inve A _COpy of, the 9/12/75 ‘SSC request is attached to the 

Cem, Syet. 

Eat. Affairs 

file copy of the enclosed LHM. Exact copies of the materials 

- being furnished are maintained in the office of the SENSTUDY 
Files & Com. _ 75 Project. Arrangements have been made for a representative 
Gen. Inv. ____ 

Idant, 

-/\as well as the materials being provided the SSC. nf Inspection 

intel}, 

Laboerg tory 

—«' of the Legal Counsel Division to deliver the attached memorandum 

: \ iy ph ae a : 

Plon. & Evol, _ " “ ; Vv a : p> tiee Nipple ; a 

Sree. Inv. —~ 3 4 a f) “ nal | = 4 C KS rey 

eS Ps a ae 
Training . a fy {——— 

Legal Coun. 

Director Sec'y’. nat: an ROOM iY! TELETYPE UNIT 73 / S. ae 
8 4 NOV oe 0/9. Vy pr od 

ne om sae. 
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2 ro Mr. a3 A. Mintz 

(1 = Mr. Jie B. Hotis) 

1 tas Mr. W. R, Wannall 

: - a W. O. Cregar 

ee ~ “Gctober ‘17719795 
1 - Mr. P. E. Nugent 

U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE TO. 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

Ssan 
™s = =. RE: REQUEST FOR MATERTAL RELATING 
Boks. TO MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., AND THE ORIG 
“So 8 SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP L ugenss Revert et 
Sz CONFERENCE ee nid a 
eek§ ST ALD 5 CPD PLIES 
88a 5. 22 yeh? led + ea. 
® S 

wads Reference is made to the SSC request dated September 12, 
g=OQ8 1975, for material pertaining to Martin Luther King, Jr., and the 
88 S § Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC). 
Sa SS S- : ° 
eoxs The purpose of this memorandum is to effect delivery to 
§,>" § the SSC of material in response to Items 1 through 3 of the 
on aforementioned request. As indicated in conference with SSC Staff 
_<%% member Michael T. Epstein on September 17, 1975, Item number 4 is 
S&S. being handled by the Department of Justice. 

wees item 1 A of the SSC request asked for delivery of both 
. S55 sides of ail pages (including Administrative and Notes) of the 
Ss “originals,” “yellow copies, and "tickler“ copies of memoranda 
¢“s from the Director of the FBI to the Attorney General dated May 17, 
“S& October 19 and December 1, 1965, respectively, relating to micro~ 
te phone surveillances of Martin Luther King, Jr. 

S's = _ What appears to be illegible typewriting on the reverse 
S3s side of these memoranda is a reproduction of the text appearing 
&S~ on the front of these documents in reverse order. Reverse sides 
&S* of pages in question are not included in the enclosures in those 
3s instances where no writings or other markings appear on the file 
cA pir. _copies . 

3 Peps D Adm. — 

Dee AD The only “tickler copy Located of the above memoranda is 

®% 

Asst. Dir.: 

com. Sys. Fox Special Agent Seymor F. Phillips. 
Ext. Affairs —___ 

Files & Com. — 

Gen: ev: —PEN: adn/eks poe | 
ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO AG pil ee 

nn at i\, 

Admin, _& COPY Of the December 1, 1965, request which copy was designated 

SEE NOTE PAGE 3 

(9) Inspection 

Intell. 

Laborat ye i_ Pins & Eval = me NBS | 
Spec. Inv. —___— a - WW Lo ya rae ye Laffer? OU ja Dp 

Legal Coun. Ze ce “wef ) - oi 

astro ens eeseigng. *. “# 
‘HELGOSURE: Gareth hee Bidet 

EN gM BF ey 

GPO : 1975 O - 569-920 

Telephone Rm. — be 

Director Seec’y_. MAIL ROOM[__] TELETYPE UNIT} * “ 
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SENATE SELECT COMMITTER ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

Item 1 B requests any materials reflecting or establishing 
the aforementioned memoranda were delivered to and/or returned by 
the Attorney General. The “yellow copies of these memoranda, in 
the lower left hand corner, contain a stamp indicating the time and 
the date the originals were sent to the Attorney General from the 
Office of the Director. The original memoranda of May 17, 1965, 
and December 1, 1965, bear what appear to be the initials of the 
then Attorney General Nicholas dé B. Katzenbach, in the upper right 
hand corner. On the December 1, 1965, original memorandum the 
date December 10, 1965, also appears indicating that memorandum was 
retelved by the Attorney General on that date. The oviginal of the 
Octoher 19, 1965, memorandum contains the initial of an unidentified 

es apparently assigned in the office of the Attorney General 
atk that time, 

The date and time stamps appearing on the reverse side 
of the original May 17, 1965, memorandum indicate that document was 
returned to the FBI by the Attorney General on May 19, 1965. ‘The 
ceversa gidésof the oxiginal memoranda datad October 19, 1965, and 
December L, 1965, bear no such date and time stamp. 

| Item 1 GC requested a copy of the reverse side of the 
“transmittal slip" containing the December 10, 1965, note from the 
then Attorney General to the Director. For purpose of easy identi-~ 
fication, both sides of that document, the front of which was 
previously furnished tha SSC, ave being made available. 

Item 2 of the SSC's vequest pertains to the delivery 
of pertinent materials obtained from logical files and serials in 
determining whether vacious meetings and/or telephone conversations 
involving the Prasideut, the Director, The Attorney General and othe 
Bureau officials, in whole or in part, pertained to the electronic 
surveillances of Martin Luther King, Jc., the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference (SCLC) or the President's June 30, 1965, 
memoraridum captioned “Memorandum for the Heads of Executive Departments 
and Agencies,'' concerning electronic survaillances. 

An exhaustive search of logical Files and serials, in- 
cluding abstracts of the Diractor and former Assistant to the 
Divactor Cartha DeLoach, failed to locate information pertaining 
to conversations and/or meetings of these individuals with the 
President or representatives of the Department of Justice on dates 

set forth in the SS8C’s request. This scarch resulted im the 

se 
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SEAYTE SELECT COMMITTEE CN INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

location of a monorendum involving econtect with the Attorney 
Gensral by former Assistant Uirector Jomas Gale on Key 20, 1965, 
a deta specified in reaferonced SEC request. / revieu of that mon- 
orandum reveals their dconversetion did not releto in any way to 
the clectronic survelllence of Uertin Luther Uinc, yr., the SCLC or 
the above-mantioned President's memorandun, 

fhis seerch cimilariy failed to locate momorand: involving 
any Pratinss or telephone conversations with representatives of the 
Department of Justice end the FRE concerning the Icy 17, CGctobar 19 
end December ‘, 1965, momoranda relating to microphone surveillences 
of VWartin Luther King, Jr. 

Tn thea ovent the SSC is in possession of cddition: 1 
identifying deta concernin:s such meetinzs or telephone conversations 
between Burecu officinalis and representatives of the Department of 
Justice concerning requacts for microphone surveillences of King, 
edditionsl review of cpyropriate files in attempt to retrieve this 
information will be mode upon its raceipt by FSikg. 

1 - The Attorney General 

HUTE: Item 3 of referenced SSC request called for delivery of 

copies of documents reflecting denizis by the Attorney General or 

the Acting Attorney General of FBI requests to authorize or re- 

euthorize electronic surveillence of King or the SCLC. Appropriéte 

documents excised in accordance with existing policy have been 

retrieved and will be made availeble per this request. . 

AW 35285 DoclId: 32969677 Page 5 
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ee _HN CG. TOWER, SEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN ° 
PHILIP A. HART. MicH,. HOWARD H. SAKER, JR., TENN. 
WALTER fF, MONSALE. MINN,, BARRY GCLOWATER, ARIZ. 
WALTER Db. HUCOUESTON, KY. CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JF., MD, 
ROSEART MCAGAN, N.C. RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER, PA. “” © ' £ 
GARY HART, CCLO. ‘2 Cy vrt 3 sS { AD { 

WILLIAM G, MILLER, ST4F¥ DIRECTOR - ¢ Ley CS CI ¢ 
FRIOCRICK A. CO. SCHWARZ, J2., CHIEF COUNSEL, 

CURTIS R. SMOTHCRS, MINORITY COUNSEL SELECT COMMITTEE TO 
: STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OFERATIONS WITH 

: RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

é . =; * (PURSUANT To 5S. RES. 21, HTH CONGRESS) a, 

}, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

} <. September 12, 1975 

" eee : 7 : . Nee 3 

é 4 Me iV 
t Rave ae tae ‘ 

Michael £. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. Re 2 ak 

Special Counsel for Intelligence Ve ( 
Coordination : oe 

"—. Office of the Deputy Attorney General . fs 
U. S. Department of Justice a. ; tee 

Washington, D.C. 20530 a a fale. 

Dear Mike: a } 2 

mae. : Attached are requests for FBI and — 

. vustice Department materials. | 
; 2 : ae 

. Sincerely, 

7 é LOO 

. John T. Elli££ 
Director 
Domestic Intelligence Task Force 

~ 

indies 
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REQUES? FOR MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.’ MATERIALS 

(Priority to be determined in consultation with Mr. Epstein) 

i. To be provided for the Committee on an expedited basis: i 

_ A. Unexcised copies of both sides of all pages (including 
ae administrative and Notes) of the "Originals", "yellow" 

copies, and "tickler" copies, of the three memoranda 
rom the Director to the Attorney General, dated May 17, 

October 19, and December 1, 1965, respectively, relating 
to microphone surveillance of Martin Luther King, Jr.: 

B. Any materials which reflect or establish that such 
memoranda were in fact delivered to, and/or returned | 
by the Attorney General; 

C. A copy of the reverse side of the "transmittal aoe 
containing the December 10, 1965 note from the Attorney 
General to the Director (serial #100-106670-2183). 

2. A search should be conducted of logical files and serials to 
determine whether any of the following meetings or telephone calls 
in whole or in part pertained to electronic surveillance of 
‘Mar@jn Luther King, Jr., or the SCLC; or to jhe President's 
June 30, 1965 "Memorandum for the Heads of Executive - 
Departments and Agencies" concerning electronic surveillance. 

(- 
7F 

ABE 

between the Attorney General and pcos Agent James 
Gale. 

_ L£ so, please Eeowaos pertinent materials. 

Ae A meeting on May 14, 1965, between the President, the bi 
; Director, and the Attorney General. tei] 

“gM eed: 

4 
Bo. A télechons conversation on May 14, 1965 between the SN 

Director and the Attorney General. = Shs 

| C. A meeting on May 17, 1965, aeeanded by the Attorney me 
General, the Director, and others. xa PS. 

| D.. A meeting or telephone conversation on May 20, 1965 4 

eis 
- E. A meeting on October 18, 1965 between the Attorney 

- . General, Special Agent Cartha Meneen: and Mr. Jack 
Rosenthal. 

F. -A telephone conversation on October 18, 1965, between 
: the Attorney General and Special Agent DeLoach. 

: G. A telephone conversation on October 19, 1975 between 
the Attorney General and Special Agent DeLoach. 

bags ene 2 OE ER NT GPE UER ee ae ee Ferre 
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H. A meeting on December 2, 1965, between the Attorney 
General and Special Agent DeLoach. 

te Any other eiaklaian or telephone conversations Becca f, 
representativeg. of the Department of Justice and the FBI 
concerning the three memoranda identified in Item l.a. 
above or concerning the substance of such memoranda. 

Copies of documents reflecting Attorney General or Acting } 
Attorney General denizis of any FBI requests to authorize or 
re~authorize electronic surveillance of ceed Luther King, Jr. 
or the SCLC. 3 yt 

a a a niet ° 

Committee staff access is hereby requested for those materials 
contained in Department of Justice files which reflect or 
pertain to reviews undertaken by the Department, and corres- 
pondence between the Department and the FBI, in, connection with 
the preparation of the May 24 and July 13, 1966 memoranda which - 

. were submitted to the U. S. Supreme Court in the case of Fred 
‘B. Black, Jr. Vv. United States, No. 1029, October Term, 1965. 

® 

L ° . ¢- 
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PRIORITY REQUEST FOR FBI AND JUSTICE DEPARTMENT 

MATERIALS 3 
wo : 

1. Delivery of the following materials from the Justice 

Department pertaining to NSA monitoring: 

a. The list of names enclosed in the letter from 

the Director, FBI, to the Assistant Attorney 
. General;~-Criminal Division, dated February l, 

1974, and captioned "NSA Watch List System." 

b>” All other lists of names submitted for inclusion © 
by the FBI on the NSA Watch List which are in 

the possession of the Justice Depesiner ts 

c. -All other materials pertaining to, the NSA Watch 
' + List which are in the possession of the Justice 

Department. This includes, but is not limited 

‘to, internal policy and deliberative memoranda 
and communications with White House officials 

and officials of other executive agencies. 

Delivery of all’ materials pertaining to instances of aiid ; 
_*mail opening by FBI employees other than instances ‘7 

relating to programs conducted by the FBI ener 
Division. ; 

Pe ee ee re ae 

s 

: e 

» 
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a 

Upreperly LAW exe ised) 

Delivery of the materials, pertaining to the Security Index. 

and other matters made available pursuant to ne request 

of ney 14, Part III, Item 17. 

& 
_ @ 

‘Delivery of the following materials pertaining to FBI 
indexes and lists not made available pursuant to the 

request of May 14, Part III, Item 17: 

i 

EO ler ye el oo A gl 0 2 9d oe, Ae ae a RT ee RL ERA ST RT REPS eer rele Si, 

> 

» ’ 

a.- Materials relating to plans for action regarding 
the Reserve Index in times of national emergency. 

b. Materials indicating Justice Department policy with 
regard to review of the Security Index in the 

. years 1946-1970. 

¢. Materials relating to the decision to. expand the 
Criteria for the Rabble Rouser Index to include 

security subjects. . 
HW 55265- Decld i 32989677 Page. 9 oes ere L . 
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ad. Statistics as to the percentage SE ‘Agitator or SH ye 

: Rabble Rouser Index subjects of Key Activists 
who were also COINTELPRO aa ela ue 

{yc 

“ete 

. e. Materials relating to the establishment of the 
Key Activist Program, including any cover 

<a \memorandum or note accompanying, the airtel f? 

| establishing the Renee se list. 

5. Delivery of the following materials cevbatntag to FBI 
and Justice voeeE es emergency plans: 

a. The Attorney General's Portfolio, "Program: for oo 
Apprehension and Detention of Persons Considered 
Potentially Dangerous to the National Defense ‘of - 
the United States," provided to the Bureau on 
August 3, 1948, and any sRReedvene versions. 

b. Seaied instructions to U.S. Attorneys and U.S. 
“‘Karshals from the Department of Justice, retained 
‘in FBI‘field offices for use in-a national 

ene es 

ce All Presidential Gaseaenee Action Documents. 

6. The following materials for Gelivery pertaining or 

FBI intelligence files: 

Ae The annual number of Bureau (headquarters) case 

files opened under categories lOO- and 157- 
for the years. 1960 through 1974. 

. b. Lists of the characters used to caption files 
under the categories 100- and 157~ during each 
year from 1960 through 1975. 

\ HW 55985 Docld:32989677 Page 10 
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5-140 (Rev, 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

Addressee: ______SENATE SELECT COMMITTER 

CU LTR, Sa LHM (j]Memo  ([(—} Report dated _ 10/12/75 
U,S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE. 

Caption of Document: 
9/12/75 request, Items 1 thru‘3 

¥ 

, 4 

Originating Office: FBI 

Delivered by: 

Received by: 

| Title: 
Return this receipt to the Intelligence Division, FBI | 

To rm 
SR RC ae Tg Ra — Fr RS | Ral Sl Alp PW CME Fo mM 

bee ge 

HW 355265 Docld: 32969677 Page 11 
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SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
BEFORE COMPLETING. 

NG 
; CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 

Intelligence Community Staff FROM: 
Central Index PDL 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

ix | vocumenr | Torerine [ [interview] [restimony | [orner | LO/27/75 

- TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

tiomorandun and cnclosures 

IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- . CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (enter 

YU, C, S, TS or 

S36 Lotter 9/12/75, itess 1 thru 3 
Codeword) 

. KEY WORDS (Center the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 

ve MOP . re $ = =hh fn nr ary aM 

re Ee 

r| 

om 

. SUMMARY (see reverse side before completing this item) 

| 

‘Haterials pertaining to Martin Lather Ming, Jr. and Seuthorn 
Chriotian Lecadorship C-mforenea: reverses sida of provieusly 
a ched doauments that hove tine stamps, dates and notations 

on Then, 
v 

624316395 
FM: fms 

(4) ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY LNDEX 
IN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 
3791 ¢6-75) 

HW 355265 Docld: 32969677 Page 12 



INSTRUCTIONS 

e Type or print clearly in ink. 

@e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 

HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 

copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 

should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 
interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 

pages may be attached if necessary. | 

Docld: 32969677 Page 13 



(OUSTUDY/SENSTUDY "JUNE" ENCLOSURE PERMANENT CHARGE ¢ FORM - 

g 

RE - HOUSTUDY 62-116484- 
OR 

SENSTUD Ys 6251 16505= 972+... 

_ 7. . + ENCL BEHIND FILE 

NOTE: THIS IS A PERMANENT CHARGE OUT FOR A XEROX COPY/COPIES OF 

NJUNE" MAIL THAT WAS INCLUDED IN COPIES OF FBI DOCUMENTS 

FURNISHED TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL BY MEMO/LETTER 

DATED Jo-17-75 IN RESPONSE TO REQUEST(S) MADE BY EITHER 

THE U. S. SENATE OR HOUSE-SSLECT COMMITTEES ON INTELLIGENCE. 

THE COPY/COPIES OF THE "JUNE" MAIL DATED AS INDICATED BSLOW 

HAS/HAVE BEEN REMOVED FROM THIS ENCLOSURE MATERIAL TO BE 

FILED IN THR APPROPRIATE HOUSTUDY OR SENSTUDY "JUNE" FILE 

INDICATED ABOVE, LOCATED IN THE SPECIAL FILE ROOM ‘OF THE 

RECORDS SECTION. 

DATE(S) OF MaIL: 7-12-14 

REMOVED Br: (Iarpldarcd DATE 2aMOvED: R-S- JC 

on " TA 
re 

@\ "Fe : we 

ogi ae SS gc 

ons 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL a2 6 Lb 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

Wien) oe 

my 31975 

TO: ihn A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
“egal Counsel Division 

"Federal Bureau of Investigation 
tk Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. arnt 

Special Counsel for Intelligence peat nomena: Ue pce 

Coordination ee 

( ) 
partes oe 5S. 3 be ald a 

SUBJECT: Senate Select Committee Request 

Attached is a request from the Senate Select Committee 
dated October 28, 1975. Please prepare an appropriate 
response. 

nn 

ec: Paul Daly 

AtLig 
| 

| REC 17 

| 

f “7 ° 
tf 

— a 
“y (- we im. » ae i 

( .. ot. aah / c. > J 5 AGS 

15 NOV 5 1975 

en pose ae 

Ze - MOF 
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TO: John A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
Legal Counsel Division 
Federal Eureau of Investigation 

Special Counsel for Intelligence 
Coordination 

SUBJECT: Senate Select Committee Request 

Attached is a reauest from the Senate Select Comittee 
dated Oetober 28, 1975. Please prepare an appropriate 
response. 

ce: Paul Daly oo vb 

Ng 945265 Docld: 329689677 Page 16 



ANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN @ 
* JOHN G. TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

PHILIP A. HART, MICH. HOWARD H. BAKER, JR., TENN. 
WALTER F. MONE? LE, MINN. BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZ, 
WALT7eR D, AUDPLESTON, KY. CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, J®., MD, 
ROBERT MORGAN, N.C. RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER, PA. 
GARY HART, COLO. 

WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR 
FREDERICK A. O. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL 

CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL 

© 7 | 

WMnitea Statics Denate 
SELECT COMMITTEE TO 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 21, 84TH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

October 28, 1975 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence Coordination MORO . 
Office of the Deputy Attorney General aoe 7s 
U. S. Department of Justice — 7 - pale 
Washington, D. C. 20530 

Dear Mike: 

f gal ee. - gpd. 
us ae 

The Select Committee requests the following materials for 
delivery/access: 

1. access to the Security Index cards recently discover- 
ed at FBI HQ under the same conditions as the access 
previously granted to the ADEX. 

2. delivery of the following materials pertaining to cer- 
tain individuals on the Security Index (the names to 
be supplied following access to the Security Index 
cards): 

a.» materials reflecting the reasons why the individual 
: was placed on the Security Index; 

b. materials reflecting any dissemination of informa- 
tion about the individual outside the United States 
government. 

3. access to any other versions of the Security Index or 
the Reserve Index which may be in the possession of 
the FBI, including versions compiled by the New York 
City field office. 

HW 552765 Docld:3298967T — page 1‘ 
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Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. 
Page Two October 28, 1975 

4. delivery of materials reflecting the reason why an 
FBI HQ file was opened and material indicating whether 
there was subversive or extremist activity with 
respect to the following organizations whose names 
and. FBI HQ file numbers were provided to the Select 
Committee on October 9, 1975: 

a. Communist Infiltration 100-432543 

Council o£f Jewish Women 

b. East Bay Community Forum 100-432848 

c. Knoxville Area Human 100-433348 

Relations Council 

dad. George Orwell Forum 100-434048 
Yale University 

: e. Emma Lazarus Federation | 100-434168 

of Jewish Women's Clubs 

f. Saugus Unitarian- 100-440365 
Universalist Church Forum 

g.- San Diego Peace Action 100~440530 

h. Universities Committee 100-440833 

on the Problems of War and 

Peace 

1. Communist Infiltration 100-441132 
of the National Association 
for the Advancement of 
Colored People 

j. The Free University at 100-445323 
Ann Arbor : 

k. Champaign~Urbana Council _100-446029 
for Discussion on Vietnam 

HW 55265 Docld: 32969677 Page 14 
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Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. 
Page Three October 28, 1975 

1. Wellsprings Ecumenical 100-453618 
Renewal Association 

m. . Northern Virginia Coalition 100-454103 
of Citizens Concerned About 
the ABM-Sponsored Town 
Meeting at Alexandria, 
Virginia, June 3, 1969 

n. Reservists Against the War 100-469726 

Oo. Bald Hill Farm Commune | 100-472039 

p. Anti-Crosstown Coalition 100-472814 

qe Washington Area Committee 100-480590 
for Soviet. Jewry ; | ou 

r. Committee for Chilean 100~481206 
— Democracy 

S. National Conference on (100-481516 
Amnesty Information Con- 
cerning 

t. National Conference on 100-481899 
Amnesty Information Con- 
cerning 

u. Council for United Civil | 157-972 
Rights Leadership 7 

v. Canadian Youth Corps 157-1074 

we Ormondsville Fellowship . 257-5281 
Club, Inc. 

x. Black Student Union, 157-13416 
Brevard Junior College,’ 
Cocoa, Florida 

HW 5527865 Docld: 32989677 Page 19 
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Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. 
Page Four October 28, 1975 

ys Martin Luther King, Jr., 157-13791 
Memorial Center, Inc. 

Z. Black Student Union 157-13994 
University of Nevada 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

aa. Greensboro Association of 157-15692 
Poor People (GAPP) 

bb. American Christian 1157-24293 
Action Council 

cc. National Tenants Organization 157-26335 

dd. South Carolina Council of 1157-27014 
Human Relations 

ee. California Rehabilition 157-32882 
Center, Norco, California 

5. delivery of the following materials pertaining to 
COINTELPRO: 

Ae copies of "draft" statements prepared for 
Mr. Hoover's "off record" report before the House 
Subcommittee on Appropriations for the years 1955 
through 1972, concerning the Bureau's counterintel- 
ligence program. (This is not to be confused with 
copies of. the actual "off record" statement, given 
by Mr. Hoover, before the House Appropriations Com- 
mittee, which the Select Committee has already re- 
ceived.) 

copies of Mr. Hoover's prepared testimony before.. 
the House Subcommittee on Appropriations for the 
years 1955 through 1972. 

copies of any and all discussion papers, press 
releases, memos, correspondence, or any other mate- 
rial which discusses the FBI's liability with 
respect to COINTELPRO. 

Docld: 32989677 Page 20 
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Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. 
‘Page Five October 28, 19.75 

copies of all briefing books prepared for 
Mr. Hoover with respect to White House conferences; 
presentation of testimony to Congress or briefings 
to Members of Congress re COINTELPRO. 

"squibs" or briefing papers (talking papers) pre- 
pared for Mr. Hoover's meetings with visiting 
dignitaries re COINTELPRO. 

examples of incentive awards presented to agents 
concerning their participation in the COINTEL 
program. 

copy of buck slip attached to the 10/11/69 tele- 
type to the Director from New York captioned 
"COINTELPRO, Black Nationalists", file 100-448006- 
Lodi. 

Sincerely, 

TIE LY 
John T. Ellirt 
Director 
Domestic Intelligence Task Force 

AW 55285) DoclId: 32969677 Page 21 
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* ~ wy eT tee a 
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c Laboratory | — CP ee 
Pe OT: CUT GACQ Plan. . wal 

Spec. 

apn mp? “0, Leblido | 
aT. a ae aa I

A Telephon Rm 

ee 
Director See’y —— 

i ulayoo SP oem le0e— yb 

TT: IUTD, "0, CPreaP 
aw 

“Tt? 

Sore De 
Sata) cue ve J 

ty a 

PEPHGAL ACTANTP 94, 1975, PE COMTACT "TITY FaRMEP 

SAC MAPLIN JOHNSON, 
Be 8 

— - SCHPSG* CoMTACTTP AT PLACE OF FYPLOYUEET, CAPTTEN ‘ 
t/> i 5 

we SEP POPATION, ANN ADVISED SENATF SELECT COMMITTEF HAD IRSULPFD | a 
= 

a 

ae TA YTS VHFPTARONTS AND MICHT POSSIRLY CONTACT YIM PRP ARDIFE™ 
oe 

a “FQULYEREE OF ACTIVITIES DUPIBE 196° NTMOCPATIC CONVENTIcM 
a 
| 

~ CHICARO, ALSO ADVISED THAT HE COMPLN CALL PUREAU LECAL 
m ee 

COINS TL OFFIC’ COLLSCT IP SVENT He IS contact REG R/THy ik 
\s °o “y ‘ a ne Oi ane fi 5 

MOULD ASSIST HI", gst HE PEE | 

JOMMSON STATED HF WOULD CONT ACRE ET nupzatt IF THIS 
15 NOV 5 1975 

MAPPFEFD AND THAT H7 INTENDED TO POINT a TO THT COMMITTAT 
eee ET al 

THAT RECATICS OF THF LaPSF OF TIME YIS PECOLLTOTION OF 

YAPPENTPRS AT THAT TINE APE YFRY HAZY. ALSO DOES MAT “ANT TO 

DO OP SAY ANYTHING THAT “ICHT cormPpPa“ISe HIS POSITION 

TS ONCOTNG "BLACK PAPTHTR™ MATTER, 2 TAY MD | \ ti 

8 4 N 
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The Attorney General 

Directer, FBI 

Qe 
U. &, SONATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
Of INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

a 

1 on Mr. ds B. 

L ™ Mr. de A. 

L~ tir. We. R&R. 
L- ir. W. QO. Cregar 
L=~ Mr. S. F. Philiips 

October 17, 1975 

Adams 

Mintz 
Wannall 

Enclosed for your information is the original of 
a nenorandum concerning an interview by an SSC Staff Member 
of former FBI Assistant to the Director Alan H. Eelnont. 
A copy of the memorandum is also enclosed for forwarding t 
liv. Janos A, Wildcerotter, Associate Counsel to the Pres acne 

m ‘“ 

Inclosures (2) ~ a a : at an PRIS : 

62-116395 steel oe lis 
i ~ The Deputy Attorney General . aN 

Attention: Michaei E, Shaheen, Jr. ~t 
Special Council for i eet 

intelligence Coordination ‘ “t 
SS * NG 

1 = 67 (Personnel file Former Assistant to the Director 
f lan H. Belmont) ok 

of 4 °. Wis iN 
SEP : amt |: \) 7 t. 

(10) | we ae 
c j ae ee = 

tm: SW . - = 
| ean Ne 

a“ * 

Assoc. Dir. 

Dep. AD Adm. — ‘ Py vt 
. AD Inv. _ “Aiyp 7") A 

Asst. Dir.: go ; as i wt’ 
: hj yA Le SRT “~ jt “a 

Admin. A US, . { ; seat i “— sc 

Comp. Syst. ; 4 te } ra aE wi - 

Ext. Affairs , 7 oe ‘ REG! t ' 

Files & Com. __ 4 : ’ } : = LA hee 
Gon. Inv. ——y\ (' i t { ‘ 4» ye 

Ident. 

Inspection 4: » ¥ 

Intell. o} yet | i pe, A Eee KEE « 

Laboratory . iG 

Plan. & Eval, — ee 
Spec. Inv. 

Training ¥ f \ yj 

Legal Coun. 3¥ 

Telephone Rm, __ yf 
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. @ . 
m Mr. de B. Adams 

Mr. W. R. Wannail 
Mr. W. O. Cregar 
Mr. S. F. Phillips Fok Jock foot fond faut 

G2-116395 October 17, 1975 

‘ 

£ a 
Assoc, oe 

Dep. AD Adm. — 

Dep. AD Inv. 

Asst. Dir.: 

Admin. — 

Comp. Syst, 

Ext. Affairs _._ 

Files & Com. 

Gen. Inv. 

Ident a 

inspection 

Intell. 

Laboretory 

Plan. & Eval. 

Spec. Inv. 

Training 

Legal Coun. 

Telephone Rm. 

Director Sec'y __ MAIL ROOM [__] TELETYPE BSu 
HW 55285 Docld: 32969677 Page a4 ENCL RE 

Ue. S. SENATE SALECT COMMEPTER Ta STUDY 
COVERNEENTAL OPERATIONS WITH RESPECT TO 

ENTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC} 

RE: INTERVIEW OF FORMER FBI ASDSISTANT A\e 
TO THE DIRECTOR ALAN H, EEESONT BY = : 
SSC STAGE MEMBER ie eee eee 

AQ! 

Set out below is information concerning on interview 
of former SRI Assistant to the Director Aian H. Belmont by an 
SSC Stal<t Member. Algo included below is porbinent additional 
information leading up ta the interview. 

The Special Avent in Cherge (SAG) of the FRI Ficid 
Office at San Francises, California, advised thet on 
Septembex 2, 1975, Mx. Belmont called him and furnished the 
SAC the following information. Early during the previous weck, 
iv. Michael Epstein from the Staff of the Church Committee 
ealled Belmont and said he wanted te come to Californ = and 
talk with Gelimont on Saturday, August 50, L075. Belmont said 
that Sostein appeared and talked to him for about 30 minutes. 

Epstein'ts main topic of discussion was the Nartin Luther 
Ring ease. vEpstedin told Dolmont that he, Epstein, was attenpting 
ty tie the EBI 4nvestiration of Kine into the "Marck on 
Washington." Belmont told Epstein that the FGl's investiration 
had nothing to de with the “March on Weshingten." Delmont 
further told Epstein that the King case was opened because 
of information of definite efforts by the Communist Party to 
influence King. 

Evstein xveferred to some monerraph ond then foe sone 
menorandum concoxrm ins: _the “tue enca which momorandun contained 
Belmont's initials. Ooklnont told Drotein that he had no personal 
knowledge of the monograph snd memoxandun. 

L=- 67= (Personnel file Former. shistant to the Director 
silan H. pemons) - ub Ly DM ) 

A ie ri pace U4 1 Oh hoo ~ Via ; : srPrant ji? V2’ 4 ie ve ‘ CL Bee les 
(9) °° ue it (, SEE ‘NOTE PAGE 4 f 

— ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO ad OM, a it he a 

5.4. ae 

+ 
yh “a GPO 954-545 

AO 



U.S, SONATO OoMUCT COIITTER To STupy 
COVELIRIUITAL OFLRATICNS VITO RESPLer T5 
INCHLLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (sc) 

Pos IMRSRVEY OF DOWIE SDE ASESISTART 
“3 PO DERCCTOR ARMT &, LOR? ry 
vi GRA Boonie 

in efiocine, Poluont adviced tho Lic that he vonted 
the VRE to bray of the contact mido of hin be Upstain ond whit 
had transpired durinm the intervie, 

THo LAG rddationaliy loa advwiesd that Colront ‘ts 
physiend condition bes coteriorated im tho pact tew months 

li 39 most dixsficult to wuneorstond his optech as tha ilinesese 
vanich ho hos bea akitceted the control of root of his cuccics. 

tho Lohlovin; caudltignal pertincn’ Internation yvointon 
ta the consideration by the S&C of interview of Delmont: 

oh Moy 20, 2070, Ev, hoster DB. teldel, fat Stair Menbar, 
advised mn representative of the Toat's Lornl Counsel Diwision 
thva im recordance vith the puidoelines cuisting kotweon the fe 
jmd tho yvitrdous IntoLliscenece aponcices undex raview, he was 
giving ®otied that ka, ts a vepresontotiva ox tho OAc, was 
going 20 Son Prannisccs, California, in npprominately tyo to 
threo wookhs With THO intention of intorviowinr some current 
and toxmos £yk porsonmel, including corner Assistant to the 
Dixvectoy Alen H. Belmont. Koide asked that tha FRE take the 
neecscary steed to rofenss the porconneol fron any cxistinr 
ounioyment or cocrcey aservcements,. foldek indteated he vould 
tnonive of och ws tho precperbive intervicvess mo to their 
bnowledro and parkicipation in countesintellircence retiviticsa 
dicceted against tho inch Panther Party, xoidek wad mobed as 
to whother he could dovinc more prcoicaly tho areca to ko covoercd 
in tho interviews and Seidel stated he conid not inasmuch a5 ke 
did not know tho varions aspects of the counterintcliicenco 
promeon against tha Dieeh Panthor Party Im tho Can DPronciceo 
wvote. Loidel farthcy coseribed tho nrocrcetiva interviews 
eg bodas of the “abasie"’ typo whieh, eccording ta the fsots 
understindinge, precludes the presence o nn eponey reproésenterive ne 

duvine intervicy. 
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U. M. Saouaty SoLLCT Committ TO STUDY 
COVIGNINTSL O©LUATICUS TET Loorace to 
ENTELLIGINGE ACEIVETIOS (SSC) 

Riis INTLAVIOY OF ICR FOE ASSISTANE 
2O Gils DERICrOL AGN Gf, PALMcub 1Y 
woo SOs Rais 

Logo] woo advincd by the reprcnentative of the 
iogak Counce, Division thet Lornor Assistant to the lirecter 
Volment was in noes health and that botern attenptins intemvicy 
o£ Deinont, Seided ourht ta nscexrtain Gelmont's curvent physical 
cendition, Caide? then Laonuested that the LOE representative 
Cotermine Lelmont's faysicak condition. Enculey of o curront 
LOE Ceoictont Director wha 6 personndiy cecuminted with and 
lmowdioicanbic of Dolmomets conditicn dciremincd on Mey ob, 1075, 
that rolmnant was very cowdousiy LLL end wac Suesarinn xrou the 
nay Decoy Cyndvoso. Wais imtormvbicn was simicdiately brougat 
to the attention of ic. John T, Biliit, Dlvector, Nonestic 
intelligence Task Forec of the sSC. ULLAsk® oxpvossid dismay 
that Leaidel had made an incuales concerning tho interview of 
bainent ond ULLALE xvocuessted that the Sor not tnke ony retion 
concornine Coldol'g yeruost ne to Dotnens “nt this tina." 

Suvine the poxiod funust 45, 2O7G, PSE Special Arent 
soymor Pred Phillins was interyiowed by two SiC Rtaix Mombers, 
ono being thot nioroccationnd Wichacl Eostein. Duyineg the 
interview, Phildtips was asked Yor and supolied the nawes oF 
hiss work ausineintes in the than Domestic Pntellirones Dayvision 
(now Intolliccence Division) duxvinrc the poviod 196c908, These 
Sneluced indivadusis at various Iovola Within the Divisicn 
ma woRd as DOt afficiads of 1 stdil hicher doyel. Cne of thosa 
noemod by Fhdllins ven Assistant to the Director Mian ,. Eolront, 
Reins pointed out fia resneek to folmome fle 2 wes has, 
ERillips®, understondings thet Colmont i8 Im on omtroucly Ali 
condition and if wes sucsested that ix the mit had any intention 
ee interviow Golmont, it would be wiso ta First check with hic 
physieian. 

it should be noted that botvocn tho discuccion botvesn 
te, DLLs? of the €SC and a representative of the .nits Looe 
Counsel Division and the cetusl interview of Colment on funuse oO, 
1675, ug contact was fad by tha fl¢ with the VDE eoncoening tho Zoxmor*s intention fo datorview Celinont. 
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U. S. SENATE SELECT COMIMITILE TO STUDY 
GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH RESPECT TO 
INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

RE: INTERVIEW OF FORMER FBI ASSISTANT 
TO THO DIRECTOR ALAN H, BSLONT BY 
SSC STALF NEMBUR 

NOTE $ 

Information concerning the intervieyv of Belmont 
taken from San Francisco airtel 9/3/75, "U0. S. Senate Select 
Committee on Intelligence Activities (SSC) Interview of Former 
Assistant Director Al Belnont." Pursyant.to instruction of 
Mv. Je B. Adams, EILi££ was advised by Supervisor P. V. Daly 
of the Legal Counsel Division that the interview of Eelinont 
was contrary to agreement between the Bureau and the SSC. 
The information concerning contacts with Seidel and Eillifs 
when the interview of Eclmont was first broached is included 
in memorandum from Legal Counsel to Mr. J. B. Adams, 6/2/75, 
"Senstudy 75." All contacts with Seidel and E11iff were by 
Supervisor Daly of the Legal Counsel Division. 

{it is believed that the Department and the White 
Mouse should be apprised of the full facts as known to us 
coneecrning the intervict of Ecimont. 

pox i 
| 
| ed 

| 

| 
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BEFORE COMPLETING. 
TE: SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 

TO: Intelligence Community Staff 
ATIN: Central Index EBT 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 
for review but not transmitted, so noté.) 

ZT oocunent | [omierine [ag [wmenview| [testimony] omer | 20/37/75 

- TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

the Attorney General with a copy for forvarding to 
the White House 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Nanoranaum reporting results of an interview by 
SoC Staff Member of former FBI Assistant to the Biractor Atlan 
H, Belmont. 

. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- . CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (enter 

U, Cc, S, TS or 
Codeword) 

Ma 
u 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 

moR\© 
ents TED Information handling ee PI 

intelligence collection dp witb ee Dae] 

. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) 

interviewed regarding Uottin L, Ring, Jz. SSG attempting to tic the 
VDL investigation of Kins into the "Merch on Washington”, 

62-116395 

FMR: fmk 

(4) - ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDY 
IN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 

EAT AS YELLOW 1) 
. 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 
379] (6-75) 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

e Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 

HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 

copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY ~ enter brief narrative statement describing 

substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 
should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 
is provided, that fact should be noted.and no summary is required. Additional 

pages may be attached if necessary. 

: @ 
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L - ie, W. n, wannall . 
l-ir. &, Lb, Shackolford. 
L ~ tir, J. P. Thomas 
lL ~ Me, WV. N, Preusse F 

Me. Wl OR. Wannall 10/23/75 

6 
a ornare mmonnor nO 

rmreTH TS WadhSSE 
PSS Leo 

WEATULUG : 

Buronu letter 4/16/73 dircctéd to Director, 
National fecurity Agency (NSA), Fort Neade, Maryland, captioned 
"Weatherman Fugitives" enclosed 29 memornnda concorning 30 
Weathfugs and requestod NSA to provide FBI with any portinent 
information coming to its attention concerning those 
individuais, 

On 10/22/75, Dr. Nelson Iredell was contacted 
concerning Wateh List aspocts of the current fonstudy Project, 
Yuring this contact, Dr. Ired6ll Lavormed Fupervicor J, P. 
Thomas that NSA had never placed the names of any of the 30 
Weatherman fugitives on its Watch List. He said that NSA 
ilGs contained internal correspondence indicating that they 
Were not placed on the Watch List bceause it scened that 
the prinary purpose for FDI 's request to include then vas 
zor law enforcement purposes. He said that he did not find 
any record that the PBI had been notified that NEA had decided 
not to place these names on the Vatch List. 

ACTION: 

Wone, For inftornation, 

176-1504 _ 
i i, 

(4) ~ G2~-116396 (Censtudy 75), 
on all 

WNP: Im 

(G) 
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2 - Mr. &. Mintz 
(Ll - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 

= 1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
L - Mr. W. O. Cregar 

the “ttorney General Lctober 16, 
a 

Director, FBI 1 - Mr. J. G. Deegan 
i 1 - Mr. E. F. Glenn 

U. S. SQUATE SuLner CoMcTres 
UU ANTILLIGECR £CYIVITIES (SSC) 

Reference is mode to the September 29, 1975, SSE 
requ2zot forverded to the Beapertmant of Justice by letter 
dated September 29, 1975, lictin: certain documants and 
other informstion desired from the FBI. 

| Enclosed for your approval end forverding to the 
Gormitteca is an orisinal af c momorancum in response to 
some of the reguests. 

Also enclosed for your records is a copy of the 
i mamnorandun. Q : rn ORI® | 
. oe Uta 

SUR Pe ae See | St | 

4 Ene Losures (2) BNL » come ee cae. * th ~ FP 
: a See cons ; oe 

62-116395 7 -aolyn'¢ 

1 - the Deputy Attorney General 
: £ttention: Michael E. Sheheen, Jr. 
Nal Specicl Counsel for 

so intellicence Coordination 
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re TIN ee ay * et i ee ees 

SI ee rep Te aoe 
cixsegdehn tides FE on rere eter er ~~ oa ee = a Caml} =e at rr eae 

ee egies - 2 aa! Mr. ss A. Mintz 

(1 - Mer. J. B. Hotis) 
1 - Mr. W. R. Wennall 
1 - Mr. W. 0. Cregar 
1 - Mr. J. G. Deegan 

62-116395 October 16, 1975 

L py it. Oe i. Gionn 

U. S. SUIATS SELECT COLLIECTES Tu 
STUY GOVETILIGNTAL OPLNATICNS WITH 

NOSPRKCT TO LNPRLLIGEICR ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

ieferonce is mode to the letter from the Director 
o£ the Domactic Intelligence Tesk Forea, SSC, to the Deputy 
ittorney Conerel's OFfieo dated September 29, 1975, requesting 
delivery of FBI matericis pertaining to Martin Lather King, Jr., 
and/or the Scuthern Christirn Lecdership Conference. 

the purpose of this memorandum is te respond to Itczs 
19, 20 ond 21 of tha SSC xectiast of Septembor 29, 1975. 

Ltem 19 requested a1) mtericls reflecting correspond- 
enec, contacts or communications, or proposed correspondence » 
contacts or communiertions betiieean FRI personnel and Setmnl Riley 
Pieree, Jr., chad Dr. Frank Rt. Baractt as described in 

. &. Sellivan's memorandum to A. H, Balmont dated Jrnucry 8, 
LOG4, eaptionad "Sesmel LLley Pierce, Jr., 280 Perk fvonun, 
Lier Xoxr: 17, Cew Yori.” 

. With tha enception of menorcndun of Ne. Sulliven 
| elted cboeve, nothiny vas found in FBI Neadquerters Files 

sosponsive to Téem 19. a wpe le , 
. _ ile TS Pa 2? 

ph? a at : | egy we 

ae : 20g. = SR a ARIE 
Assoc. Dir. — EFG* eks (9) ee? = Caf, oe a Al ee ~ 

Dep. AD Adm. — = -Of/GF 7 ~ 
Dep. AD Inv. ¥ ne 

Asst. Die.: si 5] ; a F 

Admin. ger ~ LO? £ / 
Comp. Syst, __ ON \or 

Ext. Affairs ___ A 

Files & Com. __ 

Gen. Inv. Gu” 

ident. 

) nso ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO AG 
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SEUATIS SELECT COMMITTEE Wl TWPTELLIGINCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

Ltem 20 requested all mtericis reflectin: correspond- 
ence between any Fol Eeedquarters sercennal rnd former Chief 
of trolice Jenkins, Atlcnta, Gaorsie, concernin: or pertaining: 
to Mertin Luther King, Jr., and/or the Southern Chricsticn 
Leadership Conference from Jcnuery 1, 1960, throuch /nril, 1968. 

No mterials could be Located in Fat Neocquarters' files 
refirecting correspondence botween UBT Hecdquarters  sersonnol ad 
former Chief of Folice Jankins concerning ikartin Luther Kins, JIr., 
cnd/or the Scuthern Christicn Loedership Conferences from Jonucry 1, 
1960, throuch foril, 1968, 

ttem 21 requasted e611 matericls pertrinin, to {a} 
the nomination and (b) tha selection of Martin Luther King, Jr., 
for the uvobel vrize. 

This Item has heen responded to under Tten 6 of SSC 
request dated July 6, 1975, by [SBI memorandum drted °/18/75. 

1 - The Attorney General 
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5-140 (Rev. 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
; WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

Addressee: += Ms SENATE SELECT COMMITTER 

(“J LTR A] LHM [—} Memo [_] Report dated ___ 10/16/75 oa a U.S. pENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
men ee 9/29/75 request, Items 19,20 and’ 21 

Originating Office: FBI 

Delivered by: : Date: _{ 0 los / 14 

Received by 

Title: 

Return this receipt to the Intelligence Division, FBI 

we ee MS SR Rl ig coi ag Attell peg SAIN Fas A Sa Se 7 So: OS seer 

i a ed 

Ue asune 
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a > OTE: SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE : BEFORE COMPLETING. 

TO: Intelligence Community Staff FROM: 
ATTN: Central Index ST 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

jes | pocument | [orierinc |  [interview[ [testimony | [otner | LO/LE/75 

3. TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

4. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Pesorandua and enclosures 

. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- . CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (enter 

U, Cc, S, TS or 

SEG Lotter 9/29/75, itens 19,20,ond 21 
Codeword) 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 

re pe )& ar 
2 : rae Wy STPA TTD 

information handling amy, TPN SLieeleiioe 

Intelligences collestion Fore na -00.25 eo. wwe 

. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) 

Untertieis pertainins to Martin Luthor Eins, Je and/or Southern 
Christicn Leadership Conference: no materials relntiva to the . 
request ceuld ba Lecated im FRING files, cnd materlals rolating 
to nogination ami selection of Martin Luthor Eins, Jc. for. 
Hebel Priza hag been furnished previously. 

62-L16395 
FMA: frk 

(4) ORIGINAL VIA LIAISONS TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 
IN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 

rere, Pr Pa oes 

a tat a 
bog 
wad: 
td Wscatlal ad 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 
3791 (6-75) 
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| INSTRUCTIONS 

e Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY -— enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 
should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 
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1 - Mr. J. B. Adams 
L-Mr. J. A. Mintz 
1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
l - Mr. W. O. Cregar 

fhe Attorney General Octeber 29, 1975 

Ll - Mr. S. F. Phillips 
i’ Director, FBI 

| . FEMORIS 
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. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE em, <2 aml 
i ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) mag let 1-06 SP pum le: 

Enclosed is the original of a memorandum concerning 
SSC Staff interviews of FBI Special Agents in Charge (SAC) 
Theodore P. Rosack and Ralph J. Rampton. Attached to the 
memorandum are individual memoranda, each with an attachment, 
concerning each of the two interviews. A set of the communica-~ 
tions is also enclosed for forwarding to Mr. James A. Wilderotter, 
Associate Counsel to the President. 

Enclosures (10) ij 

62116395 ae J 2s 

1 - The Deputy Attorney General | 
Attention: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. \~ 

Special Counsel for | : 

Intelligence Coordination 
he 

| oa 
L = 67-/}' aos file SAC Theodore P. Rosack) - 

Personnel file SAC Ralph J. Rampton) ha eos i Ov ~ t 

eS 
a i} 

i REC-42 
es on ch es 7 

— ENCLOSURE pe — fate te 19 

15 NOV 6 1975 
ee ow et se 

Asst. Dir.: 

Admin. 

Comp. Syst. —— 

Ext. Affairs —_ : r e 

Files & Com. —_ 

Gen, Inv. 
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Ll =- Mr. J. B. Adams 
1 - Mr. J. A. Mintz 
Lt - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
1 - Mr. W. 0. Gregar 
1 - Mr. S. F. Phillips 

62116395 October 29, 1975 

TO STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS 
WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

RE: SSC STAFF INTERVIEWS OF FBI 
SPECIAL AGENTS IN CHARGE (SAC) 
THEODORE P, ROSACK AND RALPH J. RAMPTON 

Sa 

AEE 

U. S&S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 

| 

|S This memorandum and attachments concern SSC Staff 
interviews of FBI SACs Theodore P. Resack and Raiph J. Rampton. 

SSG Staff Member Michael Epstein requested of the 
FBI Legal Counsel Division that Rosack and Hampton be made 
available in Washington, D. C., for Staci interviews on 
September 23, 1975. Epstein advised that the interviews would 
involve their knowledge of the FBI's investigations of 
Martin Luther King, Jr., the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, Stanley David Levison, and commmist influence 
in the racial movement. 
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Base@ on the foregoing request, Rosack and Rampton 
were released From their confidentiality agreement for the 
purpose of the interviews provided the interviews were within 
the parameters stated by Epstein. Rosack and Rampton were also 
advised prior to the interviews that there were four privileged 
areas concerning which they were not required to answer questions. 
These concerned (1) information wich might divulge the 
identity of confidential sources, (2) information concerning 

} ongoing investigations, (3) information from third agencies, 
/ including foreign intelligence agencies, and €4) information ~ 

Yst concerning sensitive methods and techniques. 
Assoc. Dir. 

Dep. AD Adm. _ Attached herewith are separate memoranda reporting 
er wom — the results of the two interviews. Attached te each of these 

ee memoranda is an “Advice of Rights" statement referred to in 
Comp. Syst. —_ each of the memoranda, 
axe Affairs 

G A 

cen we. Enclosures (4) i Woe \f 
Ident. 

oar ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO AG 
Laboratory 1 =- 67= (Personnel file SAC Theodore P. Rosack) om 
Plon. & Evol. Jom Gf = : (Personnel file SAC Ralph J. Rampton) Vans at 
Spec. Inv. . Training sae — = Peg ssh OC ie “A ’ 

a "C10) o a b p> WG - Sa NOTE as i 
Director Sec'y_. MAIL ROOM[__] TELETYPE UNIT [__] GPO ; 1975 O - 569-920 
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U. &. Senate Select Committee 
to Study Governmental Operations 
With Léespect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

Res SSC Staff Interviews of FRI Special Agents in Charge 
(SAG) Theodore P. Rosack and talph J. Rampton 

Lidiise 

Legal Counsel Division contact with Epstein was by 
Supervisor P. V. Daly. Briefing of Nosack and Rampton prior 
to interviews was by Supervisor 5. F. Phillips of the Senstudy 
75 Project. The memoranda of these SAGs were furnished the 
Bureou by Los Anzeles airtel 9/25/75 end Denver airtel 9/30/75, 
"Senstudy 75." 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

in Reply, Please Refer to Nilo No, Denver, Colorado oe # morlb 0 
September 30, 1975 ANE LTE ON LITT 

Hin yr is Trt. 

psnwlnleo side stan ny 
Re: Interview of FBI Special Agent in fiissiniea 

Theodore P. Rosack by 
U. S. Senate Select Committee Staff Member 

On September 23, 1975, Special Agent in Charge (SAC) 
Theodore P. Rosack appéared at the Dirksen Office Building, 
Washington, D. C., Room 6308, at 3:25 p.m. SAC Rosack was 
ushered to an interview room where an interview was conducted 
by Committee Counsel Mike Epstein. Mary DeOreo, who was not 
introduced, sat in on the interview and maintained notes in 

d longhand through the interview. 

The interview commenced with Mr. Epstein asking 
SAG Rosack if he desired to sign an ‘Advice of Rights" form 
which was done. A copy of this form is attached. Mr. 
Epstein then requested SAC Rosack to outline his history 
of assignments in the Bureau. 

He was advised that SAC Rosack arrived at FBI 
Headquarters on assignment in August, 1960, at which time 
he was assigned to the Internal Security Section performing 
duties in the Communist Party Front Unit. He assisted in 
handling some matters relating to counterintelligence 
matters and thereafter served with the Training Division 

-and Inspection Division after which he returned to the 
— Security Section on assignment in the Sabotage 
nit. 

At this point SAC Rosaclx requested that Mr. Epstein 
comment concerning the true role of the Committee since it 
appeared to SAC Rosack that the actual purpose of the Committee 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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Interview of SAC Rosack by 
U. S. Senate Select Committee 

a 

was not to improve the operations of tne Federal investigative 
agencies since inquiries conducted by the Committee appeared 
to have resulted in a disruption of investigative activity much 
to the detriment of this country. Mr. Epstein assured SAC 
Rosack that the primary purpose cof the Committee was to enact 
legislation aimed at providing guidelines for intelligence 
operations and that the incauiries were not to disrupt the 
activities of the investigative esencies. It was pointed out 
to tir. Epstein that there was considerable public opinion 
against the activities of the qmmittee in this country and 
that a number of individuals were quite disturbed since it 
appeared that the investigative agencies, such as FBI, CIA 
and Military Intelligence agencies were being hurt by inquiries 
conducted. ; 

Mr. Epstein began asking questions relating to the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) and the 
connections that SAC Rosack had with the Communist infiltration 
investigation of the SCLC during his asslenment at FBI 
Headquarters, It was observed that Mr. Epstein had three 
Looseleaf binders which obviously had the copies of FBI 
memoranda relating to this matter and Mr. Epstein was requested 
to explain for SAC Rosack's benefit why it was necessary for 
SAC Rosack to travel to Washington from Denver for an interview 
when the committee already possessed considerable documented 
material relating to the investigation. lir. Epstein expressed 
the opinion that they mignt not have the entire story and 
therefore the interview was necessary. 

Mr. Epstein asked SAC Rosack whether the discussions 
relating to the opening of the investigation on the SCLC were 
participated in by SAC Rosack. Mr. Epstein was advised that 
SAG Rosack at the time was merely a supervisor in a unit at 
the Bureau and did not engage in policy-making decisions. 
Mr. Epstein produced several copies of letters to the field 
relating to counterintelligence program operations wherein 
Hunter Pitts O'Dell's Commmist affiliations were to be made 
known to the news media through anonymous communications. 
One of these pertained to a denial by the New York Office 
about information available to the “Amsterdam News.'' The 
second document approved dissemination of such information 
to newspapers in the South. Mr. Epstein requested information 
as to why one was denied and a similar request was approved, 
both involving the same information. He was advised that these 
details relating to the specific documents could not be recalled 
but that it appeared obvious that the geographical Locations 
must have had some bearing on the decisions. 

29 
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‘Interview of SAC Rosack by 
U. S. Senate Select Committee 

Mr. Epstein also produced a memorandum believed to 
be dated November 21, 1964, wherein dissemination of a document 

was approved relating to the activities and moral conduct of 
Martin Luther King. This document was disseminated to tle 
White House, the Vice President Elect, Military Intelligence 
agencies, etc. The memorandum and the dissemination letter 
contained the initials of SAC Rosack indicating that he had 
dictated these documents. itr. Epstein requested to know 
whether SAC RKosack had written the document which was 
designated as an enclosure to these documents. He was advised 
that since SAC Rosack did not have a copy of the document 
available he could not say whether or not and, in fact, could 
not recall who had prepared the information for dissemination. 
Mr. Epstein was advised that if he could produce a copy of the 
document he could be advised one way or another but SAC Resack's 
memory was not that good after such a lapse of time. 

Mr. Epstein on. several occasions returned to questioning 
as to whether SAC Rosack during the early sixties participated 
in policy-making decisions relating to the SCLC. He was 
repeatedly advised that SAC Rosack was at that time in no 
position to make such decisions and that most of the decisions 
were made as a result of conferences, consultations and 
recomnendations. 

SAG Rosack was also asked if -he was acquainted with 
a Mr. Harrington. He advised this may refer to John T. 
Harrington, who had been assigned to the Communist Party 
Front Unit and who was deceased. He was also asked if he was 
acquainted with Bill Forsyth. The answer was again in the 
affirmative with a statement that it was believed that foimer 
SA praee was also deceased, 

A discussion then took place eeeaedtne the 
relationship in the Bureau between former Section Chiefs 
Fred Baumgardner and Jim Bland. Mr. Epstein had some 
difficulty in understanding the structure of the Bureau 
and appeared to believe that Mr. Bland had-been a Unit 
Chief under Mr. Baumgardner in the Internal Security Section. 
He was advised that was.not so and that Mr. Bland served as 
Section Chief in the Subversive Control Section which had 
responsibility for investigations of individuals and that 
Mr. Baumgardner as head of the Internal Security Section 
had primary responsibility of investigating organizations. 

jogs 
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Interview of SAC Rosack by 
U. S&S. Senate Select Committee 

Mr. Epstein asked whe had been the head of the 
Counterintelligence Unit and SAC Rosack replied that it 
had been Herman 0. Bly who was succeeded by Arthur W. 
Ware. He requested the whereabouts of these two individuals 
and was advised that this was not known by SAC Rusack. 

A discussion took place again regarding the 
investigations being conducted by the Committee and Mr. 
Epstein was advised that the best manner in which this 
inquiry could be conducted would be to re-establish the 
same conditions and the climate in existence during the 
sixties. le was advised that any decisions made were 
in the best interest of tha entire country and that it was 
extremely easy to “Monday morning quarterback" activities 
which took place years ago. He was advised that under the 
same conditions and with the same situation in existence 
SAG Rosack would more than likely conduct himself in the 
same manner as he had in the past. Mr. Epstein was advised 
SAC Rosack was extremely proud of his actions as an FBI 
Agent and that activities of the Bureau were not conducted 
primarily for the greater glory of any one man or any one 
Bureau but were actually conducted for thé good of the 
country. 

CALA J 

Mc. Epstein then desired to know why copies of a 
document pertaining to the moral activities of Martin 
Luther King had been disseminated to then Vice. President Elect 
Hubert Humphrey. It was pointed out to Mr. Epstein 
according to the copy viewed it was not only disseminated 
to Mr. Humphrey but also disseminated to the White House 
and officials within the Department of Justice and to the 
knowledge of SAC Rosack no one, including the Department, 
had instructed that dissemination be discontinued. It was 
pointed out to Mr. Epstein that a portion of the FBI 
responsibilities is to keep the Executive Branch of the 
Government advised of matters relating to the Internal 
Security of the country. 

The questioning of SAC Rosack terminated for 
all practical purposes at approximately 4:20 p.m. at 
which time it was suggested to Mr. Epstein that a portion 
of his efforts should be directed toward attempting to 
obtain some civil rights for law enforcement officers, since 
they have none. 

Enclosure 
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ADVICE OF RIGHTS ‘ | 

Before you answer any questions, we would like to advise you oa 
o£ your rights. ees 

This, interview oe completely voluntary and you have a right 
to leave without being interviewed, or to terminate the inter- 
view at any time. | 

You have the right to remain silent. @ 

* 

: : Reis] 
Although the Senate Select Committee is not a prosecutive fe, 
body, it is possible that anything you say might become avail- o 
able to a prosecuitive body and could be used against you in Famer 
court. 

You have the right to consult with an attorney before any 
questions are asked, and you may have an attorney here with 
you during questioning. 

If you cannot afford an attorney, the Committee shall then BS 
endeavor to obtain counsel for you. ; = 

If you decide to answer questions without an attorney present, a 
you still have the right to stop answering questions any time; “3 
ox you may defer your answer until you consult with an attorney. 
z 7 re 

WAIVER OF RIGHTS : 

I have read this ‘statement of rights and I understand what my : 
rights are. I am willing to be interviewed and to answer ques- oa 
tions without a lawyer at this time. No promises or threats i 
have been made to me and no pressure or coercion of any kind ; 
has been used against me. — . 

‘ 4 - L 3 gy i < 7 ng 

7 . ‘Signedn-tirz,Are oO KCL bigs 
: ae at 
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Witness: 

Witness: 



N@® STATES DEPARTMENT OF @rice 

os * FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Los Angeles, California 
In Reply, Please Refer to File No September 25, 1975 

U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE : 
(SSC) ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES ¢ 

RE: INTERVIEW OF SAC RALPH J. 
RAMPTON BY SSC STAFF MEMBERS _ 

On September 23, 1975, Senate Select Committee (SSC) 
Staff Member Michael T. Epstein interviewed Special Agent in 
Charge Ralph J. Rampton in the building located across C Street 
from the Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C., ° 
in the presence of Staff Member Mary De Oreo, who took notes 
for Mr. Epstein. The interview began at 1:37 pm, and concluded 
at 3:07 pm. At the outset of the interview Mr. Rampton was 
presented an Advice of Rights Form which Mr. Rampton was 
requested to sign. A copy of this form containing the , 
Signatures of Mr. Rampton, Miss De Oreo and Mr. Epstein is 
attached. 

Following the signing of the Advice of Rights Form 
the interview began with Mr. Epstein requesting Mr. Rampton to 
briefly review his assignments in the Bureau, beginning with 
his assignment to the Communist Front Unit at Bureau Headquarters 
in 1960. 

After Mr. Rampton gave this background information 
Mr. Epstein asked Mr. Rampton to read mFBI memorandum dated 
October 22, 1962, relating to the Southern Christian Leadership 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 
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De: Ss. SEN Ts SELCCE CO. Goren 
ASSC) GW INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES — 
RE: INTERVIEW OF SAC RALPH J. 

IPTON BY SSC STAFF MEMBERS : 

Conference (SCLC). This memo in essence recommended approval 
of a Communist infiltration investigation of the SCLC and 
proposed sending a letter to the New York and Atlanta Offices, 
believed dated October 23, 1962, instructing those offices to fs 
hegin investigation. Mr. Epstein was interested in the reasons t 
and the background which prompted the recommendation for this 
investigation. He asked Mr. Rampton if those initials (RJR) 
on the two documents represented Mr. Rampton as the Gictator. 
Mr. Rampton replied they were his initials and that he recailed 
Writing these documents. 

Mr. Epstein ‘asked Mr. Rampton how he obtained 
anformation to composé thse documents which indicate Stanley 
David Levison, a secret member of the Communist Party (CP) and 
Hunter Pitts O'fell, a member of the National Committee of 
the CP were associated with Dr. Martin Luther King, head of 
the SCLC. Mr. Rampton replied he could not specifically recall 
how the information came to his attention, but that it would 
be normal for him to receive reports from various sources, 
such as field offices and other units at the Bureau which may 
have referred to the association of Dr. King with CP members. 
Mr. Epstein asked Mr. Rampton whether the Bureau required 
field offices to report on racial incidents, such as sit-ins, 
and Mr. Rampton replied field offices were normally required 
to report any incidents of civil strife which would be disseminated 
to appropriate agencies of the Executive Branch such as the 
Department of Justice and the White House. The context of 
this question was whether reporting on racial incidents might 
influence Mr. Rampton or other Bureau officials to focus 
attention on the SCLC and Dr. Martin Luther King. Mr. Rampton 
told Mr. Epstein such matters would not normally come to his 
attention and the thing that focused Mr. Rampton's attention 
on the SCLC and Dr. Martin Luther King was information which 
indicated CP attempts to dominate or influence Dr. King and the 
SCLC. 

2 
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7 Sf eer eee ee pier Mr. Rampton told Mr. Epstein he was not in sympathy 
with this inquiry by the SSC and that while he would cooperate, 
he desired to point out the inquiry was reducing 
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the effectiveness of the FBI. Mr. Rampton pointed out the FBI 
Goes not need additional legislation or rules to circumscribe 
its efforts in that the policy o. the Bureau has always been 
to pretect the rights of citizens and Communist infiltration 
investigations are very carefully supervised, stringently 
circumscribed and limited in scope to determine the degree 
of infiltration or influence subversive organizations have 
on legitimate organizations. 

Mr. Epstein -asked Mr. Rampton whether Mr. Rampton 
was aware of such matters as sit-ins, racial incidents and 
so forth. Mr. Rampton replied that he read the’ newspapers 
and may have seen memoranda which incidentally referred to 
such information, but that it was not the area of Mr. Rampton's 
specific interest in the Communist Front Unit and that 
Mr.. Rampton, aS a member of that Unit, was required to review 
all reports that might indicate CP or other subversive 
organizational activities wherever they might occur. 

WE. BPpstetu asked Me. Rampton the pucpore vi 
Communist infiltration investigations whereupon he showed 
Mr. Rampton copies of pages containing specific references 
from Section 87E of the FBI Manual of Instructions which 
contain FBI policy concerning Communist infiltration investigations. 
Mr. Rampton explained to Mr. Epstein that the purpose of the 
Communist infiltration investigation was to determine whether 
or not the CP was dominating or influen€ing a legitimate 
organization, such as the SCLC. Mr. Rampton explained these 
investigations had to be authorized by the Bureau, that the 
field did not have the prerogative to begin these investigations, 
and that such investigations were strictly limited in scope. 
Mr. Rampton explained that it is not now-and was not then 
permissible to develop informants and sources in the legitimate 
organization, but that sources were developed in the subversive 
organization, which was infiltrating the legitimate organization. 
Mr. Epstein asked if it was permissible to direct these 
sources to join the legitimate organization and Mr. Rampton 
replied that it was not permissible to do so; however, if the 
sources were invited to join, the handling Agent had to avoid 
any direction of the source's activities in the legitimate 
organization, which would influence the normal activities of 

the legitimate organization. 

ses SS fos 
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Mr. Epstein asked if the ultimate chjective of 
the Communist infiltration investigation would be to make 
the organization a Communist fron”. so that an all out 
investigation could be conducted. Mr. Rampton replied this 
was not the objective, but if, in effect, the CP or other 
subversive organization reached the point where it controlled 
ard directed the activities of the legitimate organization, 
it was conceivable the organization would then be considered 
a Communist front and become of wider investigative interest 
to the FBI. Mr. Epstein asked Mr. Rampton if he could 
recall any legitimate organizations becoming front 
Organizations through infiltration. Mr. Rampton replied he 
could not recall specifically, but did not rule out this 
had occurred in some instances. 

Mr. Epstein directed attention tw a memorandum 
written in June 1962 by deceased Agent William Forsyth, which 
memorandum.instructed Atlanta and New York to remain alert 
to Communist attempts to influence the SCLC. Mr. Epstein 
ackod if Mr. Rammton knew Mr, Foravth and was aware of that 
memorandum which also mentioned and was possibly captioned 
Stanley David Levison and Hunter Pitts O'Deil. - Mr. Rampton 
advised he could not remember Mr. Forsyth, but the name seemed 
vaguely familiar and could not remember the memorandum itself 
but could not rule out the possibility of having read it. 
Mr. Epstein asked Mr. Rampton whether this memorandum might 
have contained the basis for Mr. Rampton preparing the 
memorandum of October 22, 1962, to recommend the Communist. 
infiltration investigation of the SCLC. Mr. Rampton replied 
he could not be sure since he could not remember the 
memorandum specifically. 

There waS a reference in Mr. Rampton's memorandum 
of October 22, 1962, to the effect information had been received 
the CP may be exerting an influence on the SCLC and then later 
in the same paragraph a reference to the CP connection of 
Levison and O'Dell who were associated with Dr. King. 
Mr. Epstein asked Mr. Rampton whether the first reference 
was roughly equivalent to the second reference. Mr. Rampton 
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advised he could not be sure since he could not recall what 
was available to him in 1962 which led to the phraseology : 
mentioned above. . < 

A reference was made in-one of the documents which 
apparently was a letter to Atlanta and New York written 
in 1962 requesting these offices to review files and make 
recommendations to the Bureau concerning a Communist infiltration 
investigation of the SCLC. Mr. Epstein asked Mr. Rampton 
whether this amounted, to an instruction to the field to 
make a positive recommendation to investigate the SCLC. 
Mr. Rampton replied it was not an instruction to the field 
to make a positive recommendation; that what Mr. Rampton 
obviously had in mind was to determine the facts from the 
field reports; and to analyze the facts then decide whether 
to recommend an investigation be instituted. Mr. Epstein 
indicated he believed such terminology was tantamount to an : 
instruction to the field to come back with a positive 
recommendation and it would be unlikely the field would come 
bath with a negalive Sél UL f£acus. Me. Rampton Said this 
was an unjustifiable conclusion and if Mr. Epstein understood 
Bureau terminology he would realize the field would have 
recommended action according to the facts at hand. Mr. Epstein 
asked whether conferences were held by Mr. Rampton and other 
Bureau officials which resulted in focusing attention on 
the SCLC and Dr. King. .Mr. Rampton replied he could not 
recall any conferences which would have resulted in a decision 
to focus attention on the SCLC or Dr. King, but that it was 
possible reports received from the field which indicate CP 

; influence with Dr. King would have been discussed with members 
of the Communist Front Unit. In any event Mr. Rampton 
Said the review of reports from various sources was a 
continuing assignment and when Mr. Rampton became aware of 
CP influence on the SCLC it was his -job to analyze this and 
present a recommendation which had to be approved at a 
higher level for a Communist infiltration investigation of 
the SCLC. 

Mr. Epstein asked Mr. Rampton whether he had 
ordered disruptive techniques to be used against the SCLC. 
Mr. Rampton replied that he had not and wouidn't have done 
SO Since the SCLC was a legitimate organization. Mr. Epstein 
asked if Mr. Rampton had engaged in COINTELPRO activities 

as / 
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in regard to this or other investigations and Mr. Rampton 
replied that he was not cleared to discuss COINTELPRO with 
Mr. Epstein. Mr. Epstein referred to a wiretap on Dr. King 
and asked Mr. Rampton whether he could have authorized si-sh 
an unusual technique when he first made the recommendation 
for the Communist infiltration investigation of the SCLC. 
Mr. Rampton told Mr. Epstein he had no personal information 
concerning the “so-called" wiretap on Dr. King (Mr. Epstein 
advised Mr. Rampton such a wiretap was authorized in connection 
with the Communist infiltration investigation of the SCLC 
in October 1963.), but in any event wiretaps had to be 
approved by the Attorney General and sufficient information 
would have to be available to justify asking the Attorney 
General for such authorization. The facts which existed 
in October 1962 were not supportive of such a request, 

‘ Mr. Rampton pointed out. 

Mr. Epstein asked Mr. Rampton whether or not 
Dr. King was on the Reserve Index or Security Index when the 
Communist infiltration investigation was ordered. Mr. Rampton 
YeplLied thal ne was uwUl awdse Of ANY SUCH Aesignation for 
Dr. King. 

Mr. Epstein asked whether COINTELPRO operations 
were considered concerning the SCLC and then he added he 
would not get into this area, after looking at the memoranda 
before him, because it was "after Mr. Rampton's time." 
This was a reference to the fact that Mr. Rampton was 
transferred from the Communist Front Unit in late 1962. 

, Enclosure 
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ADVICE OF RIGHTS 

Before you answer any questions, we would like to advise you 
of your rights. 

This ‘interview is completely voluntary and you have a right 
to leave without being interviewed. or to terminate the inter- 
view at any time, . . 

You have the right to remain silent. 

Although the Senate Select Committee is not a prosecutive 
body, it is possible that anything you say might become avail- 
able to a prosecutive body'and could be used against you in 
court. 

1. ewe dk 
jw «860 Lo You have the right to co an attorney before any 

questions are asked, and 
you during questioning. 

rn Su 
you may Have an attorney here with 

If you cannot afford an attorney, the Committee shall then 
.° endeavor to obtain counsel for you. 

If you decide to answer questions without an attorney present, 
you still have the right to stop answering questions any time; 

, or you may defer your answer until you consult with an attorney. 

* 
; WAIVER OF RIGHTS © 

I have read this statement of rights and I understand what my 
rights are. I am willing to be interviewed and to answer ques- 
tions without a lawyer at this time. No promises or threats 
have been made to me and no pressure or coercion of any kind 
has been used against me. a 

; : Signed: 

Date: 

} ec Witness: Clee WN oe 

Witness: tha al 8 
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e Type or print clearly in ink. 
é 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 

HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 

copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 

should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 

noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 

pages may be attached if necessary. 
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Re Bureau teletype 9/18/75 captioned as above 
instructing that Special Agents in Charge RALPH J. RAMPTON 
and THEODORE P. ROSACK be in Washington, D. C., for interview 
by U. S. Senate Select Committee on 9/23/75. 

Attached hereto are the original and seven (7) 
copies of a letterhead memorandum relating to this ( 
interview. Also attached to the letterhead memorandum 
is a copy of the “Advice of Rights" form signed by 
SAC Rosack during this interview. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Pee Denver, Colorado NDR ( File No. 
September 30, 1975 oe 

alin loo seaamlZG 

Re: Interview of FBI Special Agent in Charge 
Theodore P. Rosack by 

U. S. Senate Select Committee Staff Member 

On September 23, 1975, Special Agent in Charge (SAC) 
Theodore P, Rosack appeared at the Dirksen Office Building, 
Washington, D. C., Room 6308, at 3:25 p.m. SAC Rosack was 
ushered to an interview room where an interview was conducted 
by Committee Counsel Mike Epstein. Mary DeOreo, who was not 
introduced, sat in on the interview and maintained notes in 
longhand through the interview. 

The interview commenced with Mr. Epstein asking 
SAG Rosack if he desired to sign an “Advice of Rights" form 
which was done. A copy of this form is attached. Mr. 
Epstein then requested SAC Rosack to outline his history 
of assignments in the Bureau. 

He was advised that SAC Rosack arrived at FBI 
Headquarters on assignment in August, 1960, at which time 
he was assigned to the Internal Security Section performing 
duties in the Communist Party Front Unit. He assisted in 
handling some matters relating to counterintelligence 
matters and thereafter served with the Training Division 
and Inspection Division after which he returned to the 
Internal Security Section on assignment in the Sabotage 
Unit. 

At this point SAC Rosack requested that Mr. Epstein 
comment concerning the true role of the Committee since it 
appeared to SAC Rosack that the actual purpose of the Committee 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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Interview of SAC Rosack by 
U. S. Senate Select Committee 

was not to improve the operations of the Federal investigative 
agencies since inquiries conducted by the committee appeared 
to have resulted in a disruption of investigative activity much 
to the detriment of this country. Mr. Epstein assured SAC 
Rosack that the primary purpose of the Committee was to enact 
legislation aimed at providing guidelines for intelligence 
operations and that the inquiries were not to disrupt the 
activities of the investigative agencies. It was pointed out 
to Mr. Epstein that there was considerable public opinion 
against the activities of the Committee in this country and 
that a number of individuals were quite distuxbed since it 
appeared that the investigative agencies, such as FBI, CIA 
rama ge ace a Intelligence agencies were being hurt by inquiries 
conducted. 

Mr. Epstein began asking questions relating to the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) and the 
connections that SAC Rosack had with the Communist infiltration 
investigation of the SCLC during his assignment at FBI 
Headquarters. It was observed that Mr. Epstein had three 
looseleaf binders which obviously had the copies of FBI 
memoranda relating to this matter and Mr. Epstein was requested 
to explain for SAC Rosack's benefit why it was necessary for 
SAG Rosack to travel to Washington from Denver for an interview 

| when the committee already possessed considerable documented 
| material relating to the investigation. Mr. Epstein expressed 

the opinion that they might not have the entire story and 
therefore the interview was necessary. 

Mr. Epstein asked SAC Rosack whether the discussions 
relating to the opening of the investigation on the SCLC were 
participated in by SAC Rosack. Mr. Epstein was advised that 
SAC Rosack at the time was merely a supervisor in a unit at 
the Bureau and did not engage in policy-making decisions. 
Mr. Epstein produced several copies of letters to the field 
relating to counterintelligence program operations wherein 
Hunter Pitts O'Dell's Communist affiliations were to be made 
known to the news media through anonymous communications. 
One of these pertained to a denial by the New York Office 
about information available to the “Amsterdam News.” The 
second document approved dissemination of such information 
to newspapers in the South. Mr. Epstein requested information 
as to why one was denied and a similar request was approved, 
both involving the same information. He was advised that these 
details relating to the specific documents could not be recalled 
but that it appeared obvious that the geographical locations 
must have had some bearing on the decisions. 

De 
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U. S. Senate Select Committee 

Mr. Epstein also produced a memorandum believed to 
be dated November 21, 1964, wherein dissemination of a document 
was approved relating to the activities and moral conduct of 
Martin Luther King. This document was disseminated to the 
White House, the Vice President Elect, Military Intelligence 
agencies, etc. The memorandum and the dissemination letter 
contained the initials of SAC Rosack indicating that he had 
dictated these documents. Mr. Epstein requested to know 
whether SAC Rosack had written the document which was 
designated as an enclosure to these documents. He was advised 
that since SAG Rosack did not have a copy of the document 
available he could not say whether or not and, in fact, could 

| not recall who had prepared the information for dissemination. 
: Mr. Epstein was advised that if he could produce a copy of the 

document he could be advised one way or another but SAC Rosack's 
memory was not that good after such a lapse of time. 

; Mr. Epstein on several occasions returned to questioning 
as to whether SAC Rosack during the early sixties participated 
in policy-making decisions relating to the SCLC. He was 
repeatedly advised that SAC Rosack was at that time in no 
position to make such decisions and that most of the decisions 
were made as a result of conferences, consultations and 
recommendations. 

SAG Rosack was also asked if he was acquainted with 
a Mr. Harrington. He advised this may refer to John T. 
Harrington, who had been assigned to the Communist Party 
Front Unit and who was deceased. He was also asked if he was 
acquainted with Bill Forsyth. The answer was again in the 
affirmative with a statement that it was believed that former 
SA Forsyth was also deceased. 

A discussion then took place regarding the 
relationship in the Bureau between former Section Chiefs 
Fred Baumgardner and Jim Bland. Mr. Epstein had some 
difficulty in understanding the structure of the Bureau 
and appeared to believe that Mr. Bland had-been a Unit 
Chief under Mr. Baumgardner in the Internal Security Section. 
He was advised that was not so and that Mr. Bland served as 
Section Chief in the Subversive Control Section which had 
responsibility for investigations of individuals and that 
Mr. Baumgardner as head of the Internal Security Section 
had primary responsibility of investigating organizations. 

a 
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U. S. Senate Select Committee 

Mr. Epstein asked who had been the head of the 
Counterintelligence Unit and SAC Rosack replied that it 
had been Herman 0. Bly who was succeeded by Arthur W. 
Ware. He requested the whereabouts of these two individuals 
and was advised that this was not known by SAC Rosack. 

A discussion took place again regarding the 
investigations being conducted by the Committee and Mr. 
Epstein was advised that the best manner in which this 
inquiry could be conducted would be to re-establish the 
same conditions and the climate in existence during the 
sixties. He was advised that any decisions made were 
in the best interest of the entire country and that it was 
extremely easy to "Monday morning quarterback" activities 
which took place years ago. He was advised that under the 
same conditions and with the same situation in existence 
SAG Rosack would more than likely conduct himself in the 
Same manner as he had in the past. Mr. Epstein was advised 
SAG Rosack was extremely proud of his actions as an FBI 
Agent and that activities of the Bureau were not conducted 
primarily for the greater glory of any one man or any one 
Bureau but were actually conducted for the good of the 
country. A ts ford 

Mr. Epstein then desired to know why copxes of a 
document pertaining to the moral activities of Martin 
Luther King had been disseminated to then i Elect 
Hubert Humphrey. It was pointed out to Mr. Epstein 
according to the copy viewed it was not only disseminated 
to Mr. Humphrey but also disseminated to the White House 
and officials within the Department of Justice and to the 
knowledge of SAC Rosack no one, including the Department, 
had instructed that dissemination be discontinued. It was 
pointed out to Mr. Epstein that a portion of the FBI 
responsibilities is to keep the Executive Branch of the 
Government advised of matters relating to the Internal 
Security of the country. 

The questioning of SAC Rosack terminated for 
all practical purposes at approximately 4:20 p.m. at 
which time it was suggested to Mr. Epstein that a portion 

| of his efforts should be directed toward attempting to 
| obtain some civil rights for law enforcement officers, since 
| they have none. 

| 
Enclosure 
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ADVICE OF RIGHTS 

Before you answer any questions, we’would like to advise you 
of your rights. 

This, interview is completely voluntary and you have a right 
to leave without being interviewed, or to terminate the inter- 
view at any time. 

You have the right to remain silent. 

Although the Senate Select Committee is not a prosecutive 
body, it is possible that anything you Say might become avail- 
able to a prosecutive body and could be used against you in 
court. | 

You have the right to consult with an attorney before any 
questions are asked, and you may have an attorney here with 
you during questioning. 

Tf you cannot afford an attorney, the Committee shall then 
endeavor to obtain counsel for you. 

If you decide to answer questions without an attorney present, 
you still have the right to stop answering questions any time; 
or you may defer your answer until you consult with an attorney. 

WAIVER OF RIGHTS © 

I have read this statement of rights and I understand what my - 
rights are. I am willing to be interviewed and to answer ques-. 
tions without a lawyer at this time. No promises or threats 
have been made to me and no pressure ox coercion of any kind 
has been.used against me. 

Signed: il sik VA al ola Ki. ae 

Witness: 

Witness: 
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TQ: John A. Mintz, Assistant DEST SCOR < ahh 

Legal Counsel Division tts 
Federal Bureau of Investigation x 

. FROM: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. é % ob bk 
special Counsel for Intelligence 

Coordination 10 / 24l 

SUBJECT: Senate Select Committee Request 
& 

Attached is a letter from the Senate Select 
Committee which requests "delivery of any files and 
documents that are in the possession, custody or 
contr6é1 of the Department of Justice, including the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation" concerning Senator 
schweiker. This is to advise you that I telephoni- 
cally contacted John ELLiff of the Committee staff 
today to inform him that "delivery" of Bureau files 
was a departure from the procedures followed with 
the other Senators who had made the same request and 
that the, Bureau would prefer to assemble the Senator's 
file and make it available for review by Mr. Schweiker 
at the Hoover Building consistent with procedures 
followed in earlier requests and as outlined in a 

4 memorandum from former Special Counsel K. William 
' O'Connor to the Attorney General dated July 24, 1975, 

With copies distributed to the Deputy Attorney General 
and Mr. Jim Adams of the Bureau. 

Mr. ELLIff advised. shat we should construe 
“delivery of" to mean “agcess to" Senator Schweiker's 
file and that he, Elliff, would see that Senator 
Schweiker's office was informed of this. Please Z 
advise this Office when the Schweiker files are 

Me BAS = 
assembled and ready for jhis aview at 7 a soover 
Building. ee 
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COROT! | Octoher 16, 1975 

bile Seo puma l41t RECER’=7 
The Honoréble Edward H. Levi Z ay? 

The Attorney General ; HOT 2 1 975 
Department of Justice ae 
Washington, D. C. 20530 ° be 230 . O.L.-«. 
Dear Mr. Attorney General: | me 

On July 16, 1975, in response to our request, your office sent 
to the Select Committee to Study Governmental Operations with Respect 
to Intelligence’ Activities, files and documents concerning five of 
its members. 

*% o 4 

We now request delivery of any files and documents that are in 
the possession, custody or control of the Department of Justice, in- 
cluding the Federal Bureau of Investigation, concerning another member 
of this Committee: Senator Richard S. Schweiker. 

"As noted in our prior request, this request is made pursuant to 
the Committee's mandate and not under the Freedom of Information Act. 
The material received will be handled in a secure manner, consistent” 
with the Rules of Procedure of the Committee and other arrangements for 

q the special handling of particularly sensitive material. 

It will be appreciated if you would arrange to have the material 
responsive to this request delivered to this Committee as promptly as 
possible. 
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, ‘Date: 9/25/75 

Transmit the following in eae 
, (Type in plaintext or code) 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-116395) _{f. e/ 
ATTN: INTD W. 0. GREGAR PING 

* ° ; ~* ATO og 
: oo she * 

FROM: ACTING ADIC, LOS ANGELES (66-6243) stT Ua rths 
% “ we uy 

RE: SPNSTUDY i: 3% 108 

fee 

Attached is the original and seven copies of a 
letterhead memorandum containing the results of interview of 
SAC RALPH J. RAMPTON-by U. S. Senate Select Committee on 
Tntelligence. Activities Staff Member Michael T. Epstein. 
This interview took place on 9/23/75, in a building ‘adjacent 
to the Dirksen Building on C Street, Washington, D. C. j 
SAC RAMPTON reported to Room G308, Dirksen Building, ‘and was , 
requested to accompany Mr. Epstein to the building across 
C Street opposite the Dirksen Building. 
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UNI e, STATES DEPARTMENT OF rc: 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Los Angeles, California 
In Reply, Please Refer to File No, September 25, 1975 

U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
(SSC) ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

RE: INTERVIEW OF SAC RALPH J. 7 20710) 
are ED ax” 

RAMPTON BY SSC STAFF MEMBERS ‘or 

On September 23, 1975, Senate Select Committee (SSC) 
Staff Member Michael T. Epstein interviewed Special Agent in 
Charge Ralph J. Rampton in the building located across C Street 
from the Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C., 
in the presence of Staff Member Mary De Oreo, who took notes 
for Mr. Epstein. The interview began at 1:37 pm, and concluded 
at 3:07 pm. At the outset of the interview Mr. Rampton was 
presented an Advice of Rights Form which Mr. Rampton was 
requested to sign. A copy of this form containing the 
Signatures of Mr. Rampton, Miss De Oreo and Mr. Epstein is 
attached. 

Following the signing of the Advice of Rights Form 
the interview began with Mr. Epstein requesting Mr. Rampton to 
briefly review his assignments in the Bureau, beginning with 
his assignment to the Communist Front Unit at Bureau Headquarters 
in 1960. 

After Mr. Rampton gave this background information 
Mr. Epstein asked Mr. Rampton to read @FBI memorandum dated 

: October 22, 1962, relating to the Soutnern Christian Leadership 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. = 
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U. S. SENATE SELICT COMMITTEE 
(SSC) Q INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 
RE: INTERVIEW OF SAC RALPH J. 
RAMPTON BY SSC STAFF MEMBERS 

Conference (SCLC). This memo in essence recommended approval 
of a Communist infiltration investigation of the SCLC and 
proposed sending a letter to the New York and Atlanta Offices, 
believed dated October 23, 1962, instructing those offices to. 
begin investigation. Mr. Epstein was interested in the reasons 
and the background which prompted the recommendation for this 
investigation. He asked Mr. Rampton if those initials (RJR) 
on the two documents represented Mr. Rampton as the dictator. 
Mr. Rampton replied they were his initials and that he recalled 
writing these documents. 

Mr. Epstein asked Mr. Rampton how he obtained 
information to compose thes documents which indicate Stanley 
David Levison, a secret member of the Communist Party (CP) and 
Hunter Pitts O'Dell, a member of the National Committee of 
the CP were associated with Dr. Martin Luther King, head of 
the SCLC. Mr. Rampton replied he could not specifically recall 
how the information came to his attention, but that it would 
be normal for him to receive reports from various sources, 
such as field offices and other units at the Bureau which may 
have referred to the association of Dr. King with CP members. 
Mr. Epstein asked Mr. Rampton whether the Bureau required 
field offices to report on racial incidents, such as sit-ins, 
and Mr. Rampton replied field offices were normally required 
to report any incidents of civil strife which would be disseminated 
to appropriate agencies of the Executive Branch such as the 
Department of Justice and the White House. The context of 
this question was whether reporting on racial incidents might 
influence Mr. Rampton or other Bureau officials to focus 
attention on the SCLC and Dr. Martin Luther King. Mr. Rampton 
told Mr. Epstein such matters would not normally come to his 
attention and the thing that focused Mr. Rampton's attention 
on the SCLC and Dr. Martin Luther King was information which 
indicated CP attempts to dominate or influence Dr. King and the 
SCLC. 

Mr. Rampton told Mr. Epstein he was not in sympathy | 
with this inquiry by the SSC and that while he would cooperate, 
he desired to point out the inquiry was reducing 
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U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
(SSC) ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 
RE: INTERVIEW OF SAC RALPH J. 
RAMPTON BY SSC STAFF MEMBERS 

the effectiveness of the FBI. Mr. Rampton pointed out the FBI 
oes not need additional legislation or YuLlés”" to cxrreumscribe -- 

its efforts in that the policy of the Buréauw-has-always~—been -.-- 
to protect the rights of citizens and Communist infiltration 
investigations are very carefully supervised, stringently 
circumscribed and limited in scope to determine the degree 
of infiltration or influence subversive organizations have 
on legitimate organizations. 

Mr. Epstein asked Mr. Rampton whether Mr. Rampton 
was aware of such matters as sit-ins, racial incidents and 
so forth. Mr. Rampton replied that he read the newspapers 
and may have seen memoranda which incidentally referred to 
such information, but that it was not the area of Mr. Rampton's 
specific interest in the Communist Front Unit and that 
Mr. Rampton, as a member of that Unit, was required to review 
all reports that might indicate CP or other subversive 
organizational activities wherever they might occur. 

Mi. Hpsteiil asxred Mi. Raimptou tue purpose of 
Communist infiltration investigations whereupon he showed 
Mr. Rampton copies of pages containing specific references 
from Section 87E of the FBI Manual of Instructions which 
contain FBI policy concerning Communist infiltration investigations. 
Mr. Rampton explained to Mr. Epstein that the purpose of the 
Communist infiltration investigation was to determine whether 
or not the CP was dominating or influenéing a legitimate 
organization, such as the SCLC. Mr. Rampton explained these 
investigations had to be authorized by the Bureau, that the 
field did not have the prerogative to begin these investigations, 
and that such investigations were strictly limited in scope. 
Mr. Rampton explained that it is not now and was not then 
permissible to develop informants and sources in the legitimate 
organization, but that sources were developed in the subversive 
organization, which was infiltrating the legitimate arganization. 
Mr. Epstein asked if it was permissible to direct these 
sources to join the legitimate organization and Mr. Rampton 
replied that it was not permissible to do so; however, if the 
sources were invited to join, the handling Agent had to avoid 
any direction of the source's activities in the legitimate 
organization, which would influence the normal activities of 
the legitimate organization. ~ a 
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U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
(SSC) ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 
RE: INTERVIEW OF SAC RALPH J. 
RAMPTON BY SSC STAFF MEMBERS 

Mr. Epstein asked if the ultimate objective of 
the Communist infiltration investigation would be to make 
the organization a Communist front so that an all out 
investigation could be conducted. Mr. Rampton replied this 
was not the objective, but if, in effect, the CP or other 
subversive organization reached the point where it controlled 
and directed the activities of the legitimate organization, 
it was conceivable the organization would then be considered 
a Communist front and become of wider investigative interest 
to the FBI. Mr. Epstein asked Mr. Rampton if he could 
recall any legitimate organizations becoming front 
organizations through infiltration. Mr. Rampton replied he 
could not recall specifically, but did not rule out this 
had occurred in some instances. 

Mr. Epstein directed attention to a memorandum 
written in June 1962 by deceased Agent William Forsyth, which 
memorandum-instructed Atlanta and New York to remain alert 
to Communist attempts to influence the SCLC. Mr. Epstein 
asked if Mr, Ramnton knaw Mr. Farsyth and was aware of that 
memorandum which also mentioned and was possibly captioned 
Stanley David Levison and Hunter Pitts O'Dell. Mr. Rampton 
advised he could not remember Mr. Forsyth, but the name seemed 
vaguely familiar and could not remember the memorandum itself 
but could not rule out the possibility of having read it. 
Mr. Epstein asked Mr. Rampton whether this memorandum might 
have contained the basis for Mr. Rampton preparing the 
memorandum of October 22, 1962, to recommend the Communist 
infiltration investigation of the SCLC. Mr. Rampton replied 
he could not be sure since he could not remember the 
memorandum specifically. 

There was a reference in Mr. Rampton's memorandum 
of October 22, 1962, to the effect information had been received 
the CP may be exerting an influence on the SCLC and then later 
in the same paragraph a reference to the CP connection of 
Levison and O'Dell who were associated with Dr. King. 
Mr. Epstein asked Mr. Rampton whether the first reference 
was roughly equivalent to the second reference. Mr. Rampton 

Sd 
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U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
(SSC) ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 
RE: INTERVIEW OF SAC RALPH J. 
RAMPTON BY SSC STAFF MEMBERS 

advised he could not be sure since he could not recall what 

was available to him in 1962 which led to the phraseology 
mentioned above. 

A reference was made in one of the documents which 
apparently was a letter to Atlanta and New York written 

| in 1962 requesting these offices to review files and make 
| recommendations to the Bureau concerning a Communist infiltration 

investigation of the SCLC. Mr. Epstein asked Mr. Rampton 
whether this amounted to an instruction to the field to 
make a positive recommendation to investigate the SCLC. 
Mr. Rampton replied it was not an instruction to the field 

! to make a positive recommendation; that what Mr. Rampton 
| obviously had in mind was to determine the facts from the 

field reports; and to analyze the facts then decide whether 
! to recommend an investigation be instituted. Mr. Epstein 
| indicated he believed such terminology was tantamount to an 

instruction to the field to come back with a positive 
| recommendation and it would be unlikely the field would come 

back With a ileyative Set of facts. Mr. Ratapton said this 
was an unjustifiable conclusion and if Mr. Epstein understood 
Bureau terminology he would realize the field would have 
recommended action according to the facts at hand. Mr. Epstein 

, asked whether conferences were held by Mr. Rampton and other 
| Bureau officials which resulted in focusing attention on 

the SCLC and Dr. King. Mr. Rampton replied he could not 
recall any conferences which would have resulted in a decision 
to focus attention on the SCLC or Dr. King, but that it was 
possible reports received from the field which indicate CP 
influence with Dr. King would have been discussed with members 
of the Communist Front Unit. In any event Mr. Rampton 
said the review of reports from various sources was a 
continuing assignment and when Mr. Rampton became aware of 
CP influence on the SCLC it was his job to analyze this and 
present a recommendation which had to be approved at a 
higher level for a Communist infiltration investigation of 
the SCLC. 

Mr. Epstein asked Mr. Rampton whether he had 
ordered disruptive techniques to be used against the SCLC. 
Mr. Rampton replied that he had not and wouldn't have done 
sO since the SCLC was a legitimate organization. Mr. Epstein 
asked 1f Mr. Rampton had engaged in COINTELPRO activities 

a ae 
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U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
(SSC) ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 
RE: INTERVIEW OF SAC RALPH J. RAMPTON 
BY SSC STAFF MEMBERS 

in regard to this or other investigations and Mr. Rampton 
replied that he was not cleared to discuss COINTELPRO with 
Mr. Epstein. Mr. Epstein referred to a wiretap on Dr. King 
and asked Mr. Rampton whether he could have authorized such 
an unusual technique when he first made the recommendation 
for the Communist infiltration investigation of the SCLC. 
Mr. Rampton told Mr. Epstein he had no personal information 
concerning the "so-called" wiretap on Dr. King (Mr. Epstein 
advised Mr. Rampton such a wiretap was authorized in connection 
with the Communist infiltration investigation of the SCLC 
in October 1963.), but in any event wiretaps had to be 
approved by the Attorney General and sufficient information 
would have to be available to justify asking the Attorney 
General for such authorization. The facts which existed 
in October 1962 were not supportive of such a request, 
Mr. Rampton pointed out. 

Mr. Epstein asked Mr. Rampton whether or not 
Dr. King was on the Reserve Index or Security Index when the 
Communist infiltration investigation was ordered. Mr. Rampton 
repitead that he was wot aware OF any SUCH designation fox 
Dr. King. 

Mr. Epstein asked whether COINTELPRO operations 
were considered concerning the SCLC and then he added he 
would not get into this area, after looking at the memoranda 
before him, because it was "after Mr. Rampton's time." 

| This was a reference to the fact that Mr. Rampton was 
| transferred from the Communist Front Unit in late 1962. 

Enclosure 

’ 
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PAREDERICK A. O. SCIUEWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL 

WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAPF OIRECTOR 

SELECT COMMITTEE TO 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

‘ {PURSUANT TO 3. RES. 21, HTH CONGRESS) 

rire WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL 
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ADVICE OF RIGHTS 

Before you answer any’questions, we would like to advise you 

of your rights. 

This interview is completely voluntary and you have a right 

to leave without being interviewed, os to terminate the inter- 

view at any time. 

You have the right to remain silent. 

Although the Senate Select Committee is not a prosecutive 

body, it is possible that anything you say might become avail- 

able to a prosecutive body’ and could be used against you in 

court. 

You have the right to consult with an attorney before any 
questions are asked, and you may have an attorney here with 
you during questioning. 

Tf you cannot afford an attorney, the Committee shall then 
endeavor to obtain counsel for you. 

T£ you decide to answer questions without an attorney present, 
you still have the right to stop answering questions any time; 
or you may defer your answer until you consult with an attorney. 

WAIVER OF RIGHTS ¥ 

I have read this statement of rights and I understand what my 
rights are. I am willing to be interviewéd and to answer ques- 
tions without a lawyer at this time. No promises or threats 
have been made to me and no pressure or coercion of any kind 
has been used against me. p 

Pee Cer 

Date: 

Witness: \ CY cc | le oS 

Witness: 47 i —— 6 
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a 1 - Mr. J. A. Mintz 
1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 

l1- Mr. W. O. Cregar 
L«- Mr. S. F.Phillips . 

the Attorney General October 30, 1975 \ : 

\ Director, FBI 

\ 7 Fe 
U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ale ee 
OW INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) oe B tte” 

wield 

Enclosed is the original of a memorandum concerning 
the interview of former FBI Special Agent Leon F. Schwartz 
by an SSC Staff Member. Also enclosed is a copy of the 
memorandum for forvarding to Mr. James A. Wilderotter, Assoctate 
Counsel to the President. 7) 4 
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| Attention: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
; Special Counsel for ; 

Intellicence Coordifiation 

1 ~ 67- (Personnel File Former SA Leon F. Schwartz) 
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L -~ Mr, W. R. Wannall 
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62-116395 October 30, 1975 

U. S. SENATE SELECT COLLITTELE To 
STUDY GOVEGREENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO IYELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (Se) 

BE: INTERVIEW OF FORYER FBT 
SPECIAL AGENT (SA) LEON F. oe4 
SCHUARTZ BY AN SSC STAFF HELGER md 

SOT i ip 
a eT : 
ae toe 
piv eae 30-9 mm l9IG 

The following concerns an interview conducted 
by om SSC Staff Member of former FBI SA Loon F. Schwartz. 

Prior to the interview, Sechvartz was given a 
release by the PLE from his confidentiality agreement with 
the PBI for the purpose of the interview, the subject of 
which vas to be FBI procedures in obtaining income tax 
records from the internal. Revenue Service (TES). 

The following is a atatement of Schwartz which 
he voluntarily furnished and which reports the results 
of the interview. 

Gn September 26, 1975, former FOL SA Leon YF, 
Schvartz was interviewed by SSC Staff Member James [clarco. 
ty. Schivartz was not advised of his rights nor was he 

ei placed under oath. Prior to the interview, tir. Sehwartz 
C; was in contact with the PBI's Legal Counsel Division and 

see am. Was advised that he was being xeleased from his confiden- 
Dep. Di... Okabity asecement for the purpose of an interview by the 

«BSE With regard to FBI procedures in obtaininz income tax 
comp. Sy. KeCOMs from IGS and specifically any information he could 
ri&ten. PEOWide econeerning the obtaining of such records concerning 7 
Gen. inv. OSs Philip ies. 
Ident. 

inspection-—-_ 1 = 67~ (Personnel File Former 5A poe F. oe (uar of 

§ 
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Wis FNTOAVIo! OS POURER PRE SPSOrAL “~emnTt GSA) BY sse 

ir. rellareo aacvised that he lied bean concucting 
inguiries concerning procecures whorcby the PBI requested 
copies ef incoma tax records from tha 1.5 im connection vith 
CBI investications. In connection vith his inguiries, 
lir, Ugiardoa reviewed a number of IFS files relative te 
requests Ikb hed received Yrom the Taf. One of these This 
files pertained to a raquest reecived from the PRE concernin= 
rullin fceo, a fexrmer Cli. eeployce who had been of Interest 
to Cin in connection with the unauchorized disclesurea of 
elassified CIA information. 

ti, Lavareo inquired as te vhether or not 
ig, Sehwtartz reealled waking a request of IkS for fcee's 
ineore tax returns, lic. Uchvarts replied that he did not 
specifically reeall makin: such a request, which anparently 
occurred in about June, 1972, but advised that eat that tine 
part of his responsibility was the delivering: of requests 
for income tax recerds chich had been approved by the attorney 
General to the IS end that it ves Llitely, therefore, that 
ho had delivered such a request to Tih concerning face, 

im, tckorce advised that ha was Interested in 
dotermining vhy stich a request vould have been rade by the 
PRL rather than CI4 naling: the request itself of Too, 
iiz,. Selwwarte advised UeMareo that he vas avare of Ofi.'s 
investicative interest in Agee and of the fact that Ci had 
mede a murber of requests of the Eureau for domestic invasti-~- 
gation of éseats oetivities. Inasmuch cs tcce was suspeetad 
of possibly raveslinzg classixied information to hostile 
intellicence services, [r, tetarco inguired ag to whother or 
not any of the CI4 requests concerning cee included a request 
that his income tax teburns be obraincd. Mr, Schivarts roplicd 
that he could not recall such a specific request having been 
made by CTA but that it wes possible that it had eccurred, 
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Uo: TUPCRVEIOY oF FOUR PBI SPTCEAL 4GRue (2A) BY Sec 

He also noted that it was possible that the request for 
income tax ¢ecords cowld have been originated by the Bureau 
basad uson a CIA request for the Bureau to cevelon information 
coneermin: eneea's corestic activities. 

iy. Eetlerca advised Mr. Schwartz that he was 
generally aware of the procedures whereby the ror requested 
imcome Eck returns from Ins. ie. Schwartz contizmed te 
iat, Telarce that such requests were first approved by the 
appropriate Bureau officials and then by the Cf£fice of the 
Lttorney Ceneral, and thereafter a letter from the Lepartment 
o£ Justice was directed to the INS requesting that the 
returns be made available. 

NOTE: 
Eee 

Per Supervisor P. V. Daly of the Legal Counsel 
Division, Assistant Director Mintz orally waived the confi- 
dentiality agreement, This was done for expediency as the 
SSC made known its desire to interview Schwartz immediately 
preceding the actual interview, Schwartz's statement is as 
dictated at the Bureau, 
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SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 

© CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE BEFORE COMPLETING. 

TO: Intelligence Community Staff FROM: 
ATIN: Central Index 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available . DATE PROVIDED 

for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

Po DOCUMENT | |arierine | $2 | INTERVIEW TESTIMONY OTHER By {/203 f" 

3. TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE . 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

ene Please Refer to New York, New York 
0. September 26, 1975 

mDPAG 
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yet olynlog 31.602 Am ATE, 

SENS TODpY—S-— 

U.S. Senate Select Committee (SSC) 
Re Interview of Special Agent JOHN C. SULLIVAN 

September 24, 1975 
Washington, D. C. 

On September 24, 1975, Special Agent (SA) JOHN C. SULLIVAN 
was interviewed by Mr. MICHAEL EPSTEIN and MARY DeOREO,, members 
of the U.S. Senate Select Committee (SSC) at the New Sehate Office 

>\ tase Members 

Mr. EPSTEIN presented SA SULLIVAN with an "Advice of 
Rights" form requesting that it be read and signed. SA SULLIVAN 
Signed the form, a copy of which is attached. 

Building, Washington, D. C. 

Mr. EPSTEIN then presented SA SULLIVAN with a Xeroxcopy 
of a New York Office (NYO) airtel dated April 16, 1964, captioned, 
"Communist Party-USA Negro Question; Communist Influence in Racial 
Matters; IS-C"; "CP-USA, COINTEL; IS-C", and asked if he had written 
this airtel. After reading this document, SA SULLIVAN advised 
Mr. EPSTEIN that he did not write the document. Mr. EPSTEIN asked 
if the initials, "JCS", on the lower left hand corner of the 
first page were his initials. SA SULLIVAN stated that his initials 
are "JCS", but that he did not write the document. Mr. EPSTEIN 
then asked SA SULLIVAN if he knew who could have written the 
document with the same initials. SA SULLIVAN stated that the 
document could have been written by SA JOHN SEATON. Mr. EPSTEIN 
asked where SA SEATON was assigned. He was told that SA SEATON 
was last known to be assigned to the Philadelphia Office. 

Mr. EPSTEIN then asked SA SULLIVAN what cases were 
assigned to him in 1964 in the NYO. SA SULLIVAN stated that most 
of his investigations dealt with Racial Matters. Mr. EPSTEIN 
said, like the Black Panther Party, and SA SULLIVAN said yes. 

Attachment 
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Re: SENSTUDY-75; 
U.S. Senate Select Committee (SSC) 
Re Interview of Special Agent JOHN C. SULLIVAN 

September 24, 1975 
Washington, D. C. 

Mr. EPSTEIN then asked that if SA SULLIVAN investigated 
Racial Matters, why he was not investigating CP~USA Negro Matters. 
He was told that one squad usually handled all matters dealing 
with the CP, and that CP-Negro Matters and Racial Matters 
investigations were not the same, and were handled by different 
squads. 

Mr. EPSTEIN then asked how the NYO was set up, 
such as divisions, etc. He was told that the NYO had divisions 
that were then broken down into squads. Each squad was responsible 
for investigating specific classifications. 

Mr. EPSTEIN then produced other documents as follows: 
Xerox copy of a document captioned, "CP-USA Negro Question- 
Communist Infiltration; Racial Matter; IS-C", dated May 21, 1964, 
NY file number 100-151649; Xerox copy of Bureau airtel to 
New York dated April 13, 1964, captioned, "CP-USA; COINTELPRO; 
IS-C; NEGRO QUESTION", Bureau file number 100-3-104-34; Xerox 
copy of Bureau letter to NY captioned, "CP-USA; NEGRO QUESTION", 
Bureau file number 100-3-110. 

Mr. EPSTEIN asked SA SULLIVAN if he was familiar with 
any of the above-mentioned documents. SA SULLIVAN stated that 
he was not familiar with the above documents. Mr. EPSTEIN then 
asked if SA SULLIVAN conducted any investigation pertaining to the 
CP and Mr. STANLEY LEVISON. SA SULLIVAN stated that the only 
investigation he can recall is when he received some documents 
and was told to read the documents and disseminate the information 
from these documents into the specific file having an interest 
in the subject matter, and did not participate in any active ~ 
investigation of the CP in New York. 

Mr. EPSTEIN asked who was the supervisor of the squad 
investigating CP matters in 1964, and who was SA SULLIVAN's 
supervisor in 1964. SA SULLIVAN stated that JOHN KEARNEY 
was the supervisor of the squad handling the investigation of 
the CP, and RAYMOND RUCKEL was his supervisor in 1964. 

Mr. EPSTEIN asked what agents handled the investigation 
of the CP-USA;: COINTELPRO-CP; and CP-Negro Question. SA SULLIVAN 
stated that he did not know, and would only be guessing if 
he began to name persons. 

ye 
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Re: SENSTUDY-75; 

U.S. Senate Select Committee (SSC) 
Re Interview of Special Agent JOHN C. SULLIVAN 

September 24, 1975 
Washington, D. C. 

Mr. EPSTEIN then asked who had the initials, "JJK" and 
"“JMK". SA SULLIVAN said that "JJK" is probably JOHN KEARNEY, 
but did not know who was "JMK". Mr. EPSTEIN said, could it be 
JAMES KIRBY. SA SULLIVAN said it could be, but he did not 
know KIRBY's middle initial. Mr. EPSTEIN asked who was "JFO", 
and SA SULLIVAN said he could not recall who had the initials, 
| JFO" 

Mr. EPSTEIN asked what stenographers had the initials, 
"RMV" and "TNS". SA SULLIVAN said he did not know since the 
documents on which these initials appear were typed in 1964. 

Mr. EPSTEIN asked if SA SULLIVAN knew ALEXANDER 
BURLINSON and where he is at the present time. SA SULLIVAN 
stated that he knew Mr. BURLINSON and was last known to be living 
in Scarsdale, NY. 

Miss DeOREO mentioned Civil Rights violations. 
SA SULLIVAN stated that Civil Rights is a separate matter and 
has nothing to do with the topics being discussed. 

Mr. EPSTEIN then wanted to know if SA SULLIVAN 
conducted his investigation under Section 87 or Section 122 (of the 
Manual of Instructions). He was advised that cases were handled 
under Section 122. He also expressed an interest as to whether 
or not the FBI investigated persons, such as 10 persons conducting a 
peaceful picket demonstration. SA SULLIVAN stated that the FBI 
does not investigate peaceful picketing demonstrations, stating that 
New York City averages about one strike a day and sometimes there 
may be 5 to 10 demonstrations going on at once. 

The interview began at 10:20 a.m. and ended at 
11:04 a.m. 

—3%_ 
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ADVICE OF RIGHTS 

Before you answer any questions, we would like to advise you 
of your rights. 

This interview is completely voluntary and you have a right 
' to leave without being interviewed, or to terminate the inter- 

view at any time. 

Leek & 

You have the right to remain silent. 

Although the Senate Select Committee is not a prosecutive 
body; it is possible that anything you say might become avail- 
able to a prosecutive body and could be used against you in 
court. 

. You have the right to consult with an attorney before any 
questions are asked, and you may have an attorney here with 
you during questioning. 

as ans Fate 

. Lf you cannot afford an aetouney, the Committee shall then: 
endeavor to obtain counsel for you. 

If you decide to answer questions without an attorney present, 

you still have the right to stop answering questions any time; 

or you may defer your answer until you consult with an attorney. 

0 hese eda WAIVER OF RIGHTS - 

I have read this statement of rights and I understand what my 
rights are. I am willing to be interviewed and to answer ques- 
tions without a lawyer at this time. No promises or threats 
have been made to me and no pressure or coercion of any kind 
has been used against me. 

atin aw FO 

\! 

Witness: 
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ADVICE OF RIGHTS ~ 

ae Before you answer any questions, we would like to advise you 
- of your rights. 

7 This interview is completely voluntary and you have a right 

ie to leave without being interviewed, or to terminate the inter- 
view at any time. 

3 You have the right to remain silent. 

Although the Senate Select Committee is not a prosecutive 
body, it is possible that anything you say might become avail- 

able to a prosecutive body and could be used against you in 

court. 

acammeaxt You have the right to consult with an attorney before any 
questions are asked, and vou may have an attorney here with 

#3 you during questioning. 
oe 

1. Tat . 

If you cannot afford an attorney, the Committee shall then 

Nn endeavor to obtain counsel for you. 

If you decide to answer questions without an attorney present, 

you still have the right to stop answering questions any time; 

or you may defer your answer until you consult with an attorney. 

ver on 
i 

nai 
ne WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

: 
e = s s 

I have read this statement of rights and I understand what my 

rights are. I am willing to be interviewed and to answer ques~ 

tions without a lawyer at this time. No promises or threats 

have been made to me and no pressure or coercion of any kind : 
has been used against me. e 

. F 
ay : 

Signed: 

at 4 

Witness: 

ae Witness: ‘ 
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-UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

a FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New York, New York 
In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

October 10, 1975 

UNITED STATES SENATE a 
SELECT COMMITTER ON INTELLIGENCEVEVit= 

INTERVIEW OF 
SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE ROBERT C. DENZ 
NEW YORK OFFICE, SEPTEMBER 24, 1975, 
BY MICHAEL EPSTEIN AND MARY DE OREO 

The interview took place in Room G-308, Everett®) M. 
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C., from 
approximately 11:10 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. on September 24, 1975. 
Mr. Epstein presented a one-page typewritten form, pertaining 
to "Advice of Rights" and "Waiver of Rights", stating that he 
hoped Mr. Denz would sign it. It was read, signed and dated. 
A copy was obtained by SAC Denz anc cw Le, 

In response to career-type questions, SAC Denz 

advised the interviewers of his current position in the New | 
York Office, which he assumed February, 1975, his position as 
Assistant Special Agent in Charge, Portland, Oregon, Office 
from April, 1974, to January, 1975, and his position of 
Assistant Special Agent in Charge in the New York Office from 
March, 1973 to April, 1974. Mr. Denz noted that prior to this 
he was assigned to Headquarters. It was mentioned by Mr. Denz 
that the New York Office has five Special Agents in Charge and 
one Assistant Director in Charge. Mr. Epstein stated that he 
is primarily interested in that point of Mr. Denz's career 
which took place at Headquarters. Mr. Denz advised that he 
was transferred from the Detroit Office to Headquarters in 
approximately March of 1963 and was assigned to a unit which 
had some of the supervisory responsibilities pertaining to 
the Communist Party, USA. After serving several months, 
possibly six to eight, Mr. Denz was assigned to a unit handling 
extremist matters, such as the Ku Klux Klan. As to the first 
unit mentioned, it was explained that there were various 

SEGRE, 
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Re: INTERVIEW OF SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE ROBERT C. DENZ, 

NEW YORK OFFICE, SEPTEMBER 24, 1975 

investigations and various subfiles concerning the Communist 
Party, such as Communist Party membership, and Communist Party 
youth. Mr. Epstein asked the identities of the other individuals 
serving in that specific unit. Mr. Deng replied that he recalls 
Special Agents Larry Gurley, Seymor Phillips, and William Shaw. 

In response to Mr. Epstein's question, Mr. Denz 
advised that, in view of the lapse of time and the fact that 
his service in that particular unit was only a matter of months, 

| all of his assignments could not be recalled. To the best of 
| memory, Mr. Denz advised that he coordinated Communist Party 
| membership figures as furnished by certain field offices and 

believed that at one time he had assigned the subfile on negro 
matters. Mr. Epstein inquired whether this meant "Cominfil", 
or Communist Party infiltration of negro groups. Mr. Denz 
advised that he could not recall specifically the lineup in 
Division 5, Headquarters, of Communist infiltration cases, but 
the Communist Party, USA, negro matters would probably touch 
on Communist infiltration as well as negro members in the Com- 
munist Party itself. Mr. Epstein inguired as to the "March 
on Washington" of 1963 and specifically, the identity of the 
Special Agent handling same, and who would an official of the 
Division, as example, an Assistant Director, refer to if he had 
a question regarding the March. Mr. Denz advised that the 
official would, no doubt, go down the line of command to the 
Section Chief, and then to the Unit Chief, and then to the 
Special Agent handling subject matter. Mr. Epstein was aware 

v4 that a Mr. Baumga ee was the Section Chief at that time. As 
to whether the Assistant Director would go directly to the 
Special Agent handling the matter, Mr. Denz advised that he 
doubted such would be the normal procedure, but indicated that 
an official could well have done so on occasion. 

Mr. Epstein furnished for review Xerox copies of 
a July and an August, 1963, memorandum, which indicated 
originated with Special Agent in Charge Denz, along with com- 
munications directed to the Attorney General, pertaining to 
Communist influence in racial matters and the March on Washing- 
ton. A review of same indicated to Mr. Denz that such memoranda 
went up the chain of command to Mr. Hoover. Mr. Denz advised 

| a 2 s 
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Re: INTERVIEW OF SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE ROBERT C. DENZ, 
NEW YORK OFFICE, SEPTEMBER 24, 1975 

that the memoranda indicate that Mr. Denz had the responsibility 
of coordinating field information regarding the March on Wash- 
ington and the responsibility of keeping Bureau officials 
currently advised. Both memoranda were of an informative 
nature. In reply to Mr. Epstein's guestions regarding a review 
of files at Headquarters, Mr. Denz explained that probably the 
memoranda were based on information furnished by several field 
offices, but no doubt files at Headquarters could also have 
been reviewed. Mr.-Epstein inquired as to Mr. Denz's opinion 
of the extent of Communist Party influence on the March on 
Washington. Mr. Denz noted that Mr. Hoover had commented on 
one of the memoranda to the effect that it was an infinitesimal 
amount. Mr. -Denz stated that he, himself, might not put it in 
exactly that manner but agreed, while it was no doubt a logical 
target for the Communist Party, there was not that much in- 
fluence. At least one of the memoranda supported this comment. 
As to Mr. Epstein's question concerning Special Agent Forsyth] s 
assignments, he was advised by Mr. Denz that to the best of 
memory Special Agent ForsythA™handled assignments pertaining 
to individual subjects but no specifics were known. Mr. 
Epstein inquired as to Mr. Denz's knowledge of "taps" on 
Martin Luther King. Mr. Denz replied that he recalls hearing 
of same while at Headquarters but cannot recall as to exact 
time, place, or any other specific details. 

Mr. Epstein concluded the interview, stating his 
appreciation for the appearance. 
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FROM: SAN FRANCISCO (62-6887) 
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// SENSTUDY 75.6) 

RE BUTEL, OCTOBER 9, 1975. 

REFERENCE IS MADE TO SAN FRANCISCO LETTER DATED MARCH 11,, 

196G, CAPTIONED “CSSF 2279-S, CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE - CHINESE," 

SAN FRANCISCO FILE 1341132. 

FOR INFORMATION OF BUREAU, SAN FRANCISCO FILE 134-1132 

(ADMINISTRATIVE) WAS LOCATED AFTER A THOROUGH SEARCH OF SAN 

FRANCISCO FILES AT 4:45 PM PST, OCTOBER 15, 1975, REVIEW OF 

THIS FILE DISCLOSED NO "WATCH LISTS” UTILIZED UNTIL JUNE 26, 1963 [ “ 

WHEN CSSF 2279-S WAS REPLACED BY CSSF 2641-S AND SF FILE 134-1132 
ww 

WAS CLOSED. ee 

- SAN FRANCISCO HAS INTERVIEWED AGENT PERSONNEL WHO PARTICIPATED 

IN THE CHICLET AND CHIPROP SURVEYS IN ORDER TO RECONSTRUCT CRITERIA 

USED FOR THESE PROGRAMS. sy, 104. 
AGENT PERSONNEL INTERVIEWED HAVE ADVISED a "WATCHLIST" Yes 

WAS MAINTAINED FOR THESE PROGRAMS PRIDESO / REC 30 Ob adahel fio iy 

REVIEWING OVER 13,000 LETTERS A DAY CIN LESS THAN A MAXIMUM OF 
15 NOV 7 1975 

TWO HOURS) DID NOT ALLOW SUFFICIENT TIME TO COMPARE THESE LETTERS 

WITH A LIST OF NAMES, IN PLACE OF A LIST, AGENT PERSONNEL 

REVIEWING THIS BULK OF LETTERS, USED GENERAL CATEGORIES OF REFERENCE. 

THESE AGENTS ALSO HAD THEIR OWN "MENTAL LIST” OF NAMES OF INDIVIDUALS? 

-_ 
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WHO WERE OF INTEREST TO THE BUREAU. THIS “MENTAL LIST” INCLUDED 

INDIVIDUALS WHO IN THE PAST HAD QUALIFIED UNDER GENERAL CATEGORIES 

AS PERSONS OF INTEREST TO THE BUREAU. 

THE GENERAL CATEGORIES OR CRITERION USED BY AGENT PERSONNEL 

REVIEWING LETTERS UNDER THE CHICLET AND CHIPROP SURVEYS 

INCLUDED: (1) LETTERS WITH A RETURN ADDRESS OF INDIVIDUALS WHO 

WERE BEING HELD AS PRISONERS OF WAR AND WHO WERE KNOWN TO 

BE "TURNCOATS” FROM THE KOREAN CONFLICT. (2) LETTERS WITH A 

RETURN ADDRESS OF A DOCTOR OR UNIVERSITY ON THE MAINLAND. 

(3) ANY MAIL EMANATING FROM CHICOM INTELLIGENCE SERVICES OR 

COVERS THAT WE WERE AWARE OF. (4) MAIL ADDRESSED IN ENGLISH 

WITH INFORMATION THAT IDENTIFIED IT WITH A SOURCE OF A SCIENTIFIC 

OR TECHNICAL NATURE. (5) MAIL WITH A RETURN ADDRESS OF A 

PARTICULAR PROVINCE IN CHINA WHERE THE ATOMIC BOMB WAS BELIEVED 

TO HAVE BEEN MANUFACTURED. (6) MAIL ADDRESSED TO WELL KNOWN 

SECURITY SUBJECTS OF THE BUREAU RESIDING WITHIN THE UNITED 

STATES. (7) MAIL THAT INDICATED ILLEGAL TRAVEL OF AMERICAN 

CITIZENS TO MAINLAND CHINA. | 

WITH SPECIFIC REFERENCE TO REFERENCED BUREAU TELETYPE OF 

OCTOBER 9, 1975, WHEREIN THE SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE (SSC) HAD 
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REQUESTED ACCESS TO "LISTS OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES AND SAN 

FRANCISCO SECURITY AND SECURITY INDEX SUBJECTS WHOSE NAMES 

WERE ON WATCH LISTS", SAN FRANCISCO REPEATS THAT NO LISTS WERE 

MAINTAINED AND/OR UTILIZED PRIOR TO THE MARCH 11, 1969 SAN 

FRANCISCO LETTER REFERRED TO ABOVE. 

WITH REGARD TO THE 149 CLASSIFICATION, SGE CASES, OPENED 

AS A RESULT OF THE SURVEYS REFERRED TO IN REFERENCED SAN 

FRANCISCO LETTER, NO LIST OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES WAS MAINTAINED. 

THESE CASES WERE OPENED AS A RESULT OF AN INDICES SEARCH OF 

THE DIVISION WHERE AN INDIVIDUAL RESIDED OR AN INDICES SEARCH 

AT THE BUREAU WHICH waS INITIATED BECAUSE THAT INDIVIDUAL CAME 

TO OUR ATTENTION aS A RESULT OF THE SURVEYS. FOR EXAMPLE, IF 

A PARTICULAR LETTER WAS OPENED BECAUSE IT WAS ADDRESSED TO A 

SCIENTIST, AND THIS LETTER CONTAINED INFORMATION THAT WARRANTED 

OPENING A CASE BECAUSE IT CONTAINED INFORMATION OF INTELLIGENCE 

VALUE, AN INDICES SEARCH IN THE DIVISION WHERE THAT PERSON 

RESIDED WAS CONDUCTED. IF THE INDICES SEARCH REVEALED THAT 
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THIS PERSON WAS A GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE, A NEW SGE CASE WAS 

OPENED. SOMETIMES WHEN AN INDICES SEARCH DID NOT REVEAL 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT, SUBSEQUENT BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION 

DID, AND A NEW SGE CASE WAS OPENED. 

WITH REGARD TO SAN FRANCISCO SECURITY AND SECURITY INDEX 

SUBJECTS, NO WATCHLISTS WERE UTILIZED PRIOR TO MARCH 11, 1962 IN THE 

CHIPROP/CHICLET SURVEYS. AGENT PERSONNEL WHO 

WERE ENGAGED IN REVIEWING LETTERS IN THESE SURVEYS WERE 

EXPERIENCED INVESTIGATORS IN SECURITY MATTERS IN THE SAN 

FRANCISCO BAY AREA. THESE AGENTS WERE WELL ACQUAINTED WITH 

THE NAMES OF SAN FRANCISCO AREA SECURITY AND SECURITY INDEX 

SUBJECTS AND HAD THEIR OWN PERSONAL “MENTAL LIST” OF NAMES OF 

THESE INDIVIDUALS TO DRAW ON WHILE REVIEWING LETTERS. ON 

OCCASION, MAIL THAT WAS ADDRESSED TO SECURITY SUBJECTS WAS 

OPENED BASED ON OTHER CRITERIA AND AN INDICES SEARCH REVEALED 

THAT THAT INDIVIDUAL WAS, IN FACT, OF INTEREST TO THE BUREAU 

FOR REASONS UNRELATED TO THE MAIL SURVEYS. IN SUCH INSTANCES 
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THE MAIL SURVEY HELPED CORROBORATE CURRENT INFORMATION REGARDING 

THESE SUBJECTS, 

IT IS RECALLED BY SF SGENTS WORKING THE CHIPROP CHICLET SURVEYS 

| SUBSEQUENT TO 1964 THAT CERTAIN “WATCHLISTS” WERE UTILIZED IN THESE 

SURVEYS DUE TO THE NUMBER AND TURNOVER OF AGENTS INVOLVED, HOWEVER, 

THESE LISTS WERE A “WITHIN HOUSE” LIST WHICH IN ALL PROBABILITY 

DID NOT BECOME AN INTR(EG AL PART OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE FILE IN 

QUESTION, SAN FRANCISCO IS CONTINUING TO LOOK FOR THE 134 FILE 

COVERING CSSF 2641-S AND WILL SUTEL RESULTS IMMEDIATELY, UPON 

LOCATION AND REVIEW. oo an 

CLASSIFIED BY 7356, XGDS, CATEGORY 2. INDEFINITE. 
END 
HOLD PLS 
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GUTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (8SC} 
aE oP 

RE: XQTERVALW OF SORUER SPECEAL AGENT 5 gyytlal© 
IN CHARGE (GAC) JOSEPH lee SCIRIIT _ 9, 
BY SSC STAET NEMBERS op 

“a 
Set out below is information concerning an interview 

of former FRY SAC Joseph L. Schmit by SSC Staff ULenkors. 

Prior to the interview, Schmit was advised by tho 
Eceal Counsel Division of the FRI thet he had a right to counsel 
during the interview but that the FBI could not provide hin with 
private counsel. He was ndvised that be was released fron his 
enploynent agreenent relating to confidentiality for the purpose 
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is voluntary and whethor to appear and respond to particular 
questions was 2 @eeision he alone must make. He was finally 
advised that the SSC must icsue a subpoena before it could 
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re ho was not conpolled to submit to an interview. 

. Attached is a memerandum voluntarily furnished by 
Sehmit which recites his renort of the interview. 

Dep. AD Adm. — 

eon Phe fact that Schmit was placedunder osth by other 
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NOTE ; 

Schnits statement was mailed under personal cover 
to W. 0. Cregar of the Senstudy 75 Project. The Legal Counsel 
Division contacts with Schmit vere by Supervisor P. V. Daly 
who also had the contacts with Liiift£ as reported heroin. 
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MEMO COVERING TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH L. SCHMIT BEFORE STAFF 

COUNSEL OF SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE 

ACTIVITIES - Tuesda September 16, 1975 

I am setting forth, to the best of my recollection, a summation covering 

the key points of my testimony in the above captioned matter. 

My testimony was taken between 10:05 A.M. and 12:15 P.M. on September 16, 

1975, after I had been sworn in by a female stenographer, who recorded 

my testimony. Also present were James Dick and Tom Dawson, who intro- 

duced themselves as Counsel on the Staff of the Committee. While I was 

rather surprised that I was placed under oath (as it was my understanding 

that some of the prior witnesses had not been sworn in), I did not have 

any problem with this since I had intended that my testimony be entirely 

truthful, to the best of my recollection, and it made no difference 

whether I was under oath or not. 

After Mr. Dick, who was the principal interrogator, indicated that the 

purpose of my testimony was to solicit information from me as to the 

history of the use of mail intercepts by the Bureau during my assignment 

as an ASAC, and.later as SAC of the Espionage & Foreign Intelligence 

Division of the New York Office, he informed me of my right to counsel 

and reminded me of the fact that I was present voluntarily, and not 

under subpeona. I was not asked to sign any document. 

At this point, I responded that I wanted the record to reflect that I 

was there voluntarily, that I had no problem relaying, to the best of 

my recollection, my knowledge of the mail intercept programs, and that 

I felt that I had no need for counsel. I stated that I was hopeful that 

; F on” ee fer te 
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by appearing before the Committee's Counsel I could be helpful in some 

way to the Government in its deliberation of a matter of serious import 

in the Soviet counterintelligence espionage field. 

At this point, I stated that L wanted the record to reflect that I had 

taken an oath while I was in the F.B.I. to restrict the confidentiality 

of the information which came to my attention, and not to reveal it 

without proper approval from the Bureau and Department of Justice. I 

told them that I had talked to Mr. Paul Daley of the office of the Legal 

Counsel of the F.B.I., and cs Bill Creger, who I understood was main- 

taining liaison with the Committee, but that I had not refreshed my 

recollection in any way prior to my appearance. I also informed the 

Counsel that since nearly 10 years had elapsed since I retired from the 

F.B.I., and even more time since I had been exposed to the mail intercept 

program, that there would be some details concerning which I would un- 

doubtedly be very hazy. I also said that I had been instructed by the 

Bureau that I was released from my confidentiality only to the extent 

of discussing the mail intercept programs and that I was not permitted 

in my testimony to reveal any information touching on the following four 

points: 

1. Information provided by sources (or any other information) which 

might tend to identify confidential source. 

2. Information concerning sensitive investigative techniques. 

3. Information derived from other government agencies, including 

information from foreign intelligence source. 

4. Any information disclosure which could adversely affect on-going 

investigation. 
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In response to specific questions by the Staff, the following is a summary 

of my testimony on the various points indicated, it being noted that. I did 

not volunteer any information: 

Personal Data 

My residence address of 656 Hunt Lane, Manhasset, New York, and my 

business occupation as Vice President of American Airlines, with head- 

quarters in New York City, were furnished. 

Bureau History 

My offices of assignment and areas of responsibility were outlined as 

follows: 

January 1941 - March 1941: F.B.1I. Training School, Washington, D.C. 

March 1941 ~ September 1941: Special Agent, Dallas, Texas, general invest-~ 

igative assignment. 

September 1941 ~- March 1943: Special Agent, New York City, general 

criminal work. 

March 1943 - July 1947: Resident Agent, Tulsa, Oklahoma, general invest- 

igative assignments. 

July 1947 ~ April 1953: Bureau Supervisor and No. 1 man, Internal Security 

Section, F.B.I. Headquarters. 

April 1953 - December 1954: ASAC - Denver, Colorado office. 

December 1954 - September 1958: ASAC of Chicago office, in charge of 

Internal Security and espionage matters. 

September 1958 - May 6, 1966: ASAC and later SAC of Espionage & Foreign 

Intelligence Division of New York Office, having retired from the F.B.I. 

on May 6, 1966. 
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New York Office Ey zation @ 

Considerable testimony was given outlining the complete organization of the 

New York office upon my arrival, including the four main divisions, who was 

in charge of each division, supervisory organization, section and squad 

break-down in Division 3, together with the identities of the supervisors 

in charge of each section and the various responsibilities of each section. 

This was furnished in considerable detail, as well as the general organi- 

zation structure during my remaining assignment to the New York office. 

Mail Intercept Programs 

Upon being asked to outline my knowledge of the mail intercept programs, 

I recalled that there were several programs in existence in my division, 

but that I could only recall the names of two ~ namely, SAM Survey and GUS 

Survey. A considerable amount of my testimony was given to SAM Survey, 

what it consisted of, where it operated, under whose supervision, how ap- 

proved, etc. I stated that my recollection of details was extremely 

sketchy, but I furnished the following as my general recollection. 

Upon my assignment as ASAC of Espionage & Foreign Intelligence work in New 

York, I soon became aware that there was undoubtedly an illegal Soviet net- 

work operating in this country, which had not been successfully penetrated. 

The basis for this conclusion was generally Abel Case and other information 

coming to my attention. As a result of various investigations and informa- 

tion developed, it became obvious that one of the main methods of communi- 

cation by illegal agents to their Soviet superiors was through the use of ‘ 

the U. S. Mail. Based upon this conclusion, information was relayed to F.B.I. 

Headquarters that the only way to penetrate this illegal Soviet network was 

to have access to the network the Soviets were using. As a result, 

Government approval was obtained to set up SAM Survey. I could not recall 

the details as to the manner in which it was set up, but the thrust of the 



| 

* 
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interrogationpressed as to obtaining details in this area. I stated 

generally that Bureau approval had to be obtained, that I did not know 

who in Washington had been consulted, but that certainly the Officials 

in the U. S. Post Office would have to give approval for us to implement 

the plan in New York. I said I could not say that Mr. Hoover had per- 

sonally approved this, but in response to a question, I said that the 

importance of the program was such that I felt that his personal approval 

would have been necessary. As to any oral conversations I may have had 

with Bureau Officials in Washington, I said that it would be my recol- 

lection that they would have been limited to either A. H. Belmont or 

D. E. Moore, and possibly Bill Branigan. 

Considerable emphasis was placed on whether the Attorney General had 

approved the program, or whether any Attorney General was aware of the 

mail intercept program. JI responded that the answer to these questions 

could best be secured from the Bureau Headquarters in Washington, since 

L did not know the answers. 

I was specifically asked whether there was any possibility that former 

Attorney General Robert Kennedy was aware of the program. I then 

related that sometime during 1962 or 1963, the then Attorney General 

Robert Kennedy came to the New York office to attend a criminal intel- 

Ligence conference, at which time he Neeiped to be briefed on highlights 

of our counterintelligence efforts against Soviet espionage and, as I 

recall, I handled the briefing of Mr. Kennedy. I said I could not recall 

any specifics of the briefing, whether mail intercepts had been mentioned 

or not, and it would be unfair for me to say either way. 
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Staff Counsel spent some time inquiring as to who else was present at this 

conference, and I related the identities of a number of people I recalled, 

including former Assistant Directors John Malone and Courtney Evans, as 

well as a Public Relations man from the Department of Justice who accom- 

panied Mr. Kennedy. I indicated that there also were a number of other 

Bureau Officials assigned to the New York office, as well as New York 

Supervisors present. 

Again, in response to detailed questioning, I indicated that I could not 

recall the identities of any Agents who personally worked on the SAM Survey, 

with the exception of Jim Kehoe and George Quinn, except that Quinn may have 

been a Supervisor at the time. The instructions were to select only certain 

letters which had certain designated indicators, and they would be brought 

to the New York office for further screening. If a letter was believed 

suspect, it would be photographed and the mail immediately returned to the 

mail facility so that there would be no delay in the mail. I stated that 

the program was completely justified and furnished very valuable informa-~ 

tion. I could not recall exactly how many illegal Agents were identified 

as a result of this program, and that I probably was not permitted to 

reveal this data even if I could recall. I could not recall why this pro- 

gram, or the related programs, was discontinued, but estimated that it was 

discontinued in approximately 1963 or 1964. I was certain they were dis- 

continued prior to my retirement from the F.B.I. Upon being unable to 

recall the specific purpose of GUS Suge: the Counsel exhibited to me a 

copy of an AIRTEL to the Bureau, reflecting that Special Agent Homer Boynton 

and myself, pursuant to Bureau instructions, had contacted a Postal Inspector 
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in New York to set up GUS Survey. The Counsel revealed to me that there 

~Mail Intercept Pro 

were two other surveys - namely, SUN and "Z" coverage, and I said I re- 

called generally that these were two other programs set up to assist in 

penetrating Soviet espionage, but I honestly could not recall the details 

as to the function of these surveys. I stated that I did recall that 

they were in operation in my division while I was in charge of the 

division. 

Considerable time was spent in attempting to elicit the types of communi- 

cations which might be intercepted. That is, whether the program was 

used solely for the detection of illegal agents, or whether there might 

have been some "side benefits" which would assist the Bureau in further 

criminal or internal security matters. I told them that this could not 

have happened because of the parameters and instructions set up by the 

Bureau and the New York office to the Agents who were handling the pro- 

gram. I said that while I did not become involved in the details, and 

could not certify absolutely, that I was confident that the program was 

only used for the purposes for which it was instituted. 

In summation, while many of my answers reflected a truly hazy recollection, 

the members of the Staff Counsel accepted this fact and did not press 

me for more detailed responses. 

Legality of the Mail Intercept Programs 

It was interesting to observe that Mr. Dick approached this question by 

making the following statement: "I assume that there was no question in 

your mind as to the legality of the mail intercept program’. My response 

follows: There was no question in my mind but that the Bureau and its 

personnel acted properly in this matter. There were volumes of information 
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and intelligence ies revealing that the Soviet espionage system, ona 

world-wide basis, and its illegal network, posed a serious threat to the 

internal security,.of the country. The Government, by Presidential directive, 

had placed the responsibility on the F.B.I. to uncover these illegal net- 

works, not only to protect the internal security, but the American people. 

In discharging this responsibility, Mr. Hoover assigned me to New York to 

supervise the Bureau's efforts in the New York area. Upon determining what 

investigative techniques were necessary, Bureau Headquarters, in my opinion, 

sought the proper Government approval to be placed in a position to dis- 

charge its responsibilities. The mail intercept program was devised for 

this purpose. The results reflected a major achievement in penetration of 

the illegal Soviet network never previously attained by the United States 

Government, Just as the Government, in its wisdom, had made available to 

the agency responsible for this important phase of National security, it 

made a serious error in taking this capability away from its agents. I 

was hopeful that one of the main thrusts of the Committee was not to cripple 

the Intelligence community by taking away from it its capability to 

penetrate and control Soviet espionage in the United States. I said that 

failure to do so would be a disservice to the American people and increase 

our threat to our country. I commented that requiring the F.B.I., or any 

Government Agency, who the Government - in its wisdom ~ chose to discharge 

this responsibility, to do so without the appropriate investigative tech- 

niques, would be like asking the Pentagon to send the Armed Forces overseas 

to fight a war, but to refuse to furnish them any weapons. 

I concluded my comments by expressing the hope that my appearance before the 

Committee was helpful and that I would be happy to cooperate in any future 
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manner in which I could be of assistance to either the Committee or the 

Government in any way. At the conclusion, I was thanked for my coopera- 

tion and upon being informed that I would be permitted to read a 

transcript of my testimony if I so desired, I indicated that I would 

probably avail myself of this opportunity. 

spaf-9/18/75 OC) a f. dhnct 

Joseph L. Schmit 
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xP Affcirs —_ sa ae J ‘ Set Coe ie 

vn — Ww ‘\ *e: LB | A 

Ident. fat JIN® 
[ous 

intell. 

Laboratory 

Plan. & Eval. — 

Spec. Inv. —_" 

Training 

Legal Coun. 

o7 Rm. 

\ 7 a 

a a 4 Wer 3 A ; 

vr Eee Lt a li M" 

1@ 
= ss : 2 t Mr. J. A, Mintz 

(Ll - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 
Mr. W. R. Wannall 

- ir. W. 0. Cregar 

October 20, 1975 

Ee 

i 

— 

é 
The Attornzy General 

1- Mr. J. G. Deegan 

Director, FBI L-Hr. J. D. Maurice 
2. 1 - Mr. J. D, Powell b 

| O op rv. 
GiZTiD STATUS SaNAT.E ScLacT COMATITA eet 0 eed i 
OW INTLLLIG.MNC“Y ACTIVITIUsS (€Ssc) eT tn gat pn 

eri 25k oe Cy) 
48 i *f Ean < *. 

eae Sims od Oe > 
kb 

40 1 ad wad 
le” a 

Reference is made to the September 8, 1975, sge 
request forwarded to the Department of Justice by Ictter L- 
datcd Saptember 9, 1975, Listine certain documents and 2 
other information desired fron the FBI. | 7 

; 
wnelosed for your approval and foryvarding to the - 

Committee is an original of a memorandum in response to, ioe py tee 
of the requests. 

Also” enclosed for your reeords is a copy = oa 
memorandum which is being delivered to you with a set of the 
materials which is ng delivered to the 584, 

GPO : 1975 O - 569-920 

aoe: Petes, 106 
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The Attorney General 

NOTIN: 

- Single copies of the 9/8 and 9/9/75, SSC communications 
are attached to the file copy of the enclosed THM. Exact 
copies of the materials being furnished are maintained in the 
office of the SENSTUDY 75 Project and a detailed record has 
been maintained of the materials furnished, Arrangements 
have been made for a representative of the legal Counsel 
Division to deliver the attached memorandum as well as the 
materials being provided to the SSC. A xopy of the Baumgardner 
to Sullivan 5/20/65 memorandum referred to in fhe SSC 
request is attached to the file copy of the enclosed LM, 
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2-Mr. J. A. Mintz 
— (1 - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 

1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
1 - Mr. W. 0. Cregar 
1 -Mr. J. G. Deegan 

62-146395 | 
Oetober 20, 1975 

1 - Mr. J. D, Maurice 
L - Mr. J. D. Powell 

UNTTLD STATLS SATAPA Since? COMMETTs: 
ZO STUDY GOVUERELUTAL OP LRATIONS WITH 

RuSP.T TG BITULLIGINC. ACTIVITIas (ssc) 

Raferonts is made to the Ietter from the Director 
of the Donestiec intelligones Task Fore, =a , to the Deputy 
Setorney Goncral's Offiea dated Septenbor 9, 1975, raqucstins 
dolivery of FBI materials pertaining to Moret n Isther Kins, Jr. 5 
and/or the Southern Christian Leadership Conferences, 

The purposc of this monorandum is te effcet 
aclivery to the SSC of materials relating to the 
September 8, 1975, S8C roguzst and spoelfically to 
Tio 15, ange |é 

tatoo ee Bn 

1 - The Attorney General rm FIG" | 
. p\taloe.- 00... SPR. — 

a JDP:1ek/eK 
an (10) ORIGINAL AND ONE TO ATTORNEY GENERAL 

by if 
ssoc. Dir. PBS pA en 

pee - Adm. — \yJ Ow { 

Dep. anor aie 

ieee ces 
Comp. syst. pee x : / 

Fes 8 Cons — Ws ( [Joe | 
vi Inv. | pa 

wera Gee : 
\3) Laboratory | pe 

Spec. Inv. 

Training 

Legal Coun. 

Telephone Rm. 

Director Sec’y MAIL ROOM 

bg MWe BR IPE 
J TELETYPE UNIT C_] ENCLOSURE 

GPO : 1975 O - 569-920 
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<< FRANK THURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN ' : 
Kars, QWOWUNR, ILRAN, VIELE CHAIRMAN = 

PINL ITs. HANT, wach "HOWARD HL DAKSP, JR., TENN, 
WALTE.7; Fe vitae oA, MINN. Launry COLOWAIFR, ANZ, 
WaALtt it Softer leet or Sed, KY. CHgNLOS MCC. MATHIAS, JR... MO, 
ROJO roi. Cc. RICHAHDO S, SCHWELI“CEH, PA. ce. Pf tr ¢ 

GANY 8:4 RE, CULO. es 4 of ry¥shey Lae: 9 te-= 
WILLIAM G, MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR tit CY REGO ec OEE a 

FRCOCPICK A. 0. ECHWAIZ, JH. CONCH COUNSEL pens 
CUNTIS A. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL ee OM eee 

STUDY GOVERNMONTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

was e- - tpunsuanr To Ss. RES. 21, S874 CONGRESS) 

z WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 a; 

a” : 

September 9, 1975 

¢ - ¢ _* : - = \6 

{Wa 
e an = on er. ou 

Michael E>. :-Shaheen, Jr., Esq. acttes. 4 pe ltl 
ST he a ie on 

Special Counsel for Intelligence . en Oe, ER a 
Coordination pp “ac 02. es 

‘3 Ne ; ed - 

~OfFice of Deputy Attorney General “os Ryser 
? = £ e e % gar 

U. S. Department of Justice * : 

Washington, D. C. 20530 
fue 

Dear Mike: 

, Attached is a list of FBI materials, delivery 
of which is requested < oe ae ee ee 

ta ge - Creeceelsr., Ye o- ge Ect pve ere Mee ERS 

-s *~ I would also seoveni ain yee wakdhe available 
for Committee staff access, all Department of Justice 

wo files pertaining to Martin Luther King, Jr. and/or the , 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference for the year 

ra 1963. Upon examination of these files, delivery there- 
Vy “i after will be orally requested for specific items in 

— accordance with the provisions of “the procedural agree- 
ment between the Committee and the Department which 
governs Committee requests for materials. 

Sincerely, . 

he daha a he. TELL, Af 

ce DA 
John T. Elliff _ 

fe Director : : 

} fr 74 ea) pP/ AK. Domestic Intellig ce ask Force 

exe yt of vit Yerhe-l Ns 

Cre ect hy F&nclen CF 4e ; 

C. uh reGice ACre bo CUS Le sréext . bel’ s 

/ 
> 



“2 ee _ September 8, 1975 

DOCUMENT REQUEST | : 

1. An unexcised copy (&xcept for the identity of the informant) 
Ww? Of the 2/12/62 airtel from the SAC, New York, to the Director, ,, 
=. .FBE;-‘subject "Dre Martin Luther King, Jr., SM-C (00: Atlanta) ." 

2. All-faterials reflecting the steps taken by the FBI which 
"prevent(ed) the CPUSA from seizing control of the National 

“e Association for the Advancement of Colored People," as stated 
(vy in the last paragraph of pace 4 of the enclosure captioned 
2,5 “Communist Party USA" which was attached to Director Hoover's 

January 10, 1961 letter to Robert, Kennedy. 

45. Reports which were submitted by the Atlanta and New York 
field offices pursuant to the following instructions which 
were contained in the second paragraoh of page 1.of the 
February 27, 1962 letter from the F8I Birector to the SAC, 
Atlanta, captioned "Martin Luther King, Jr., Security Matter 
- C, Office of Origin: Atlanta," (a copy of which Was dis~ 

.' seminated to the New York field office: - 
% 

! ‘ | ‘Sge New York and Atlanta are instructed to review 
“ their files and vrepare a resort suitable for 
dissemination which will include all information 
of a security nature plus complete background data. 

4, The "Bureau letters to Atlanta, 7/20/62, ta Mobile, 7/20/62 
. and to Savannah, 9/17/62" which are referenced in the first. 

yP paradrapn of enc 10/11/62 memorancium from the SAC, Atlanta, te 
the FBI Director, captioned “Communist Infiltration of the 
southern Christian Leadership Conference, IS-C, (00:Atlanta).' 

9. The “Correspondence received from the Atlanta and New York 
Offices" as indicated in the first sentence of Mr. Baumcardner's 
October 22, 1962 memoranaum to Mr. Sullivan, subject "Communist 

nl Infiltration of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 
Internal Security-c". 

6. All materials reflecting instructions issued to the New York 
and Atlanta field offices "to furnish the Bureau recommendations 
concerning a conmunist infilitration investigation of (SCLC) 

Pax a’ and the recommendations received from those two field offices : 
gel gt for a “communist infiltration investigation of SCLC", as 

indicated in the second paragraph of Mr. Baumgardner's 
October 22, 1962 memorandum to Mr. Sullivan, subject “Communist 
Infiltration o£ the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 
Internal Security~C”. 
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7. The “necessary Manual changes" which were "attached for 
approval" to Hr. Batmgardner's September 16, 1963 memorandum 

at to Mr. Sullivan, suhject “Communist Party, USA, Negro S1 

- Question, Communist Influence in Racial Matters, Internal 

Security-Communist." 

oo, All materials which support the following statement of 
‘it Director Hoover which was noted on Mr. Baumgardner's 

ce’ a ‘ . 
a . September 16, 1963 memorandum to Mr. Sullivan, subject 

me "Communist Party, USA, Heqro Question, Communist Influence 
in Racial Matters, Internal Security- ~Communist" 

-.—. Just a few weeks ago you contended that the 
Communist influence in the racial movement was 
ineffective and infinitesimal. ; 

9. The September 5, 1963 letterhead memorandum to the Attorney 
General and “the related prior memoranda" which are referred 

a? ‘to in the first paragraph cf Assistant Attorney. General Burke 
Marshall's September 20, 1963 memorandum "to the Director 

; eee "Hunter Fitts O'Dell. 
LZ ¢ 

10. The July 3, 1363 letter from Martin Luther King, Jr. to 
Hunter Pitts O'Dell which was attached to Assistant Attorney 

pe General Burke Marshail's September 20, 1963 memorandum to 
the Director captioned “Hunter Pitts O'Dell". 

Ji. All materials reflecting or pertaining to conversations 
between Courtney Evans and Assistant Attorney General Burke 

a? Marshall, and/or between lr. Evans and the Attorney General, 
>» °* as described in Assistant Attorney General Marshall's 

September 20, 1963 memorandum to the Director captionec . 
“Hunter Pitts O'Dell". 

12. The "Brief on the above~captioned matter and subsequent 
4 memoranda on the same subject matter’ which are referred to 

ote? in the first sentence of the second paragraph of Mr. Sullivan's 
gs att oe September 25, 1963 memorandum, subject comin est Party, USA, 
ee Negro Question, Communist Influence in Racial MSELCL Ss Internal 

sae Security-C." 

13. The “detailed document prepared on Communist Party and the 
Negro-in 1953" and the “analysis in this same field prepared 
py the Bureau in 1956" which are referred to in the penultis rate 

40d « paragrapn of pace 2 of Hr. Sullivan's September 25, 1963 
memorandum to lr. Belmont, subject "“Cormunist Party, = 
Negro Question, Communist Influence in Racial Matters 
Internal Security-C. 
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All materials reflecting or pertaining to Director Hoover's 

"off the record" Gzscussion before "the Rooney Committce”, 
as referred :to in his February 5, 1964 memorandum concerning - 
a 9:5] a.m. telephone call from the Attorney General, as 
well as an unexcised copy of the February 5 memorandum. 

¥, a " re a ® = ao ad at - ~ ee - zr one 27 * > = 
eer ~ : re, “a ~ RGKm st one pf pectie * i 3 enn ’ Tt ae oe i 7 
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- a e 
« » 

7” an 

7 . = 
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- * _ 

- 
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All materials which reflect the basis for the following | 

statements Which are contained in Mr. Baumcardner's May 20, 
1964 memorandum to Mr. Sullivan, subject "Internal Security 

Section, Domestic Intelligence Division, Administrative 

Matter": 

a. "About three months prior to the March on Washington 
(8/26/63), we intensified our investigation concern~ 

ing communist influence into the racial movement. . . ."; 

b. "Martin Luther King, head of SCLC, has challenged the 
Bureau on this point." : 

All materials reflecting the “preyious arrangements" referred 

to in the November 18, 1964 memorandum fron Mr. DeLoach to 
Mr. Mohr, subject “Sarah McClendon, Background Briefing 

Sessions Group, Appoimtment with the Director, 10:00 a.m., 
11/18/64 (10:05 a.m. - 12:50 p.m)? 

All materials reflecting, concerning, or pertaining to: 

a. "(S)tatements made by Martin Luther King concern- 
ing the situation in Albany, Georgia, at the time he 
highly criticized the FBI. His statements were made 

ie on 11/18/62 during an interview in the: Robing Room of 
the Riverside Church in New York City where Kine had 
just preached a sermon.” (This quotation is taken 
from the penultimate paragraph of page 2 of the 11/19/64 

2 memorandum from M. A. Jones to Mr. DeLoach captioned 
"Director's Briefing of Women Reporters on 11/18/64%) 

¢ 

Comments, responses, and recommendations made, 

at inspections conducted, and/or any other actions taken as 

:¥V) a result of the statements of Dr. King which are described 

- in Item 17,a. above. 

Tdentification of the author of the notation “Being Handled, 

11/20/64, D" which appears at the bottom of page 4 of Mr. 
Rosen's November 20, 1964 memorandum to Mr. Belmont, subject 

"Telegram from Martin Luther King, Jr., dated November 19, 

1964, Civil Rights Matters." . 
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19. All materials refleqting the manner in which Director 

20. The response to John Doar's August 19, 1964 letter to 

22% 

ye” Mr. Sullivan and Mr, Mohr, and between Mr. Sullivan and Mr 

yoo recommendations which were contained in the latter's 

Hoover's notation was "(b)}ing handled" as noted on the 
bottom of page 4 of Mr. Rosen's November 20, 1964 memorandum 
to. Mr. Belmont, subject “Telegram from Martin Luther King, 
Jr., Gated November 19, 1964, Civil Rights Matters," 
together with all materials reflecting wnat steps were 
taken and by whom. 

7 

Mr. James R. Malley which -requested a name check with 
respect to persons who were delegates of the Mississippi 
Freedom Democratic Party. 

The division and section assiqnment of James R. Malley as ap 
-Of August 19, 1964. coy, 

All materials which reflect approval of Mr. Sullivan's 

November 22 and 27, 1964 memoranda to Mr. Belmont, 
subject *Communism and the Negro Movement--A Current 
Afetlysis. ‘ - : 

All materials reflecting contacts or communications between 

DeLoach, as described in the second paraqraph of Mr. 
Sullivan's November 27, 1964 memorandum to Mr. Belmont, 
subject “Communism and the Negro Movement--A Current 
Analysis." 

The table of contents page(s) and/or chapter or section 
headings of; e 

a. The article captioned "Communism and the Negro Movement-- 
a A Current Analysis" which was attached to Mr. Sullivan's 
% 16/15/63 memorandum to Mr. Belmont under the same 

caption. 
e 

é 

b. The paper which was the up-to-date revision of the 
article described in Item 24 (a) above and which paper was 
attached to tir. Sullivan's November 22, 1964 memorandum to 
Mr. Belmont, subject "Communism and the Negro Movement--A 
Current Analysis. 

c. The memorandum captioned “Martin Luther King, Jr.: His 
Personal Conauct" which was transmitted with the December 
21, 1964 letter from Director Hoover to Senator Kubert 
H. Humphrey. 
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d. The document which was the "current revision of the 
previous analysis captioned ‘Communism and the Necro 
Movement - A Current Analysis'“ and which document was L, 

—=—-—"""Snclosed witli Mr. Brernan's April 10, 1967 memorandum 
to Mr. Sullivan captioned "Communist Influence in Racial 
“Matters - A Current Analysis." i 

e. The "current study" entitled "Martin Luther King, Jr. 
~ A Current Analysis" which was enclosed with Director 
Hoover's March 14, 1968 letter to Mrs. Mildred Stegall. 

oF 

f\ 25. All materials reflecting theprinting of any of the documents es 
: identified in Item 24. a. - e. above. (Do not, supply the 204 

documents themselves.) 7 ~ 
| 2 © he! 

26. An identification of any materials (e.g. transcripts) which 
were attached to any of the documents identified in Item 24 
a. ~- e. above. (Do not supply the attachments themselves.) 

on % 

27. All materials reflecting that: 

4 a. "Mr. Tolson has succested," and 

. b. “the Director agreed," 

that"the monograph on Martin Luther King, Jr. be brought up 
to date as reflected in the first paragraph of tir. Moore's 
2/29/68 memorandum to Mr. Sullivan, subject "Martin Luther 

‘ King, Jr., Security Matter - Cc." 

M38. All materials which reflect any recommendations for, and/or 
, ,aecisions relating to, the sending of Director Hoover's 

| \WPaugust 25, 1957 letter to specified field offices captioned 
a St al “Counterintelligence Program, Black Nationalist - Hate 
(oo 4s Groups, Internal Security." 

in Mr. G. C. Moore's Fabruary 29, 1968 memorandum to Mr. W. C. 
we Sullivan, captioned “Counterintelligence Program, Black 

AA Nationalist - Hate Groups, Racial Intelligence.” 

yw 29. All materials reflecting the approval of proposals contained 
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30. All materials reflecting that “(w) ith Bureau approval, 
(William C. Sulldvan) had prev viously given (Ralph) McGill 
some of the basic facts concerning King’s connections with , 
communism and his (deleted)," as indicated in Mr. Sullivan's 
January 21, 1965 memorandum to Mr. A. H. Belmont, subject 
"Martin Luther King, Jr., Security Matter - Cc." 

31. All materials reflecting contact by Special Agent Alden 
F. Miller or by any FBI Headquarters officials with 
Eugene Patterson concerning Martin Luther King, Jr., as 
proposed by Special Agent Miller in a telepnone conver- 
sation with Mr. Sullivan on January 15, 1964. (See 
Mr. Sullivan's 1/16/64 memorandum to Mr. Belmont, subject 
"Communist Party, USA, Negro Question, Communist Influence 
in Racial Matters, Internal Security. ~ C.") 

32. All materials reflecting the "Further recommendation as 
-to whether we are in a position at that time (the end 
of a 90-day period, or sooner if conditions permit) to 
take further action against King and the SCLC without 
embarrassment to the Bureau,"’?as promised in Mr. Sullivan's 
December 24, 1963 memorandum to Mr. Belmont, subject 
"Communist Party # USA, Negro Question, Communist Influence 
in Racial Matters, Internal Security - Communist." ; 

33. All materials reflecting “the suggestion recently made by 
(the Atlanta field office) that another conference be 
held at the Seat of Government with representatives of 
(the Atlanta) office and the New York Office," as indicated 
in the second paragraph of the Director's April 1, 1964 
letter to the SAC, Atlanta, captioned "Communist Party, USA, 
Negro Question, Communist Influence in Raclal Matters, 
Internal Security - Cc." 

All materials reflecting recommendations for, and 
LL approval of, the sending of the Director's April 1, 1964 

Ay letter to the SAC, Atlanta, captioned “Communist Party, 
USA, Negro Question, Communist Influence in Racial 

hu Matters, Internal Security - Cc." 

35. All materials comprising the “separate correspondence” 
gu’ between FBI Headauarters and the Atlanta field office 

~~ concerning the "specific matters dealt with in Atlanta's 
Nave letter (of 4/14/64)" as indicated in the Director's 
‘ 4/24/64 letter to the SAC, Atlanta, captioned "Communist 
N Party, USA, Neqro Question, Communist Influence in 

Racial Matters, Internal Security - C." 
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The communication from the Atlanta field office to FBI 

\at Headquarters by which "this. publication has previously 
een furnished to the Bureau on 6/26/64," as stated in 7 

SOT 3 the second paragraph of page 3 of the 7/7/64 letter 
17 cirom the SAC, Atlanta, to the FBI Director, captioned 

"Communist Party, USA, Negro Question, Communist 
Influence in Racial Matters, IS-cC." 

37. The “separate correspondence" by which the Atlanta 
' field office was "directed to furnish the Bureau 

wi available information concerning the alleged escapades 
(R yp of (the Reverend Ralph) Abernathy, including the 

WY \ obtaining of official court records," as referred to 
y in the Director's July 23, 1964 letter to the SAC, 

Atlanta, captioned “Communist Party, USA, Neqro Question, 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters, Internal Security 
2m Cc.» = 

38, The letter from the Director to Mr. “Moyers which was 
; - Originally attached to iix. Sullivan's 11/27/64 memorand m 

« to Hr. Belmont, subject “Communism and the Negro Movement 
~~ A Current Analysis." (See note on 11/27/64 memorandun 
indicating that the letter was "revised.") 

39. "The letter" which is the subject of the first and second 
ts paragraphs of Director Hoover's February 5, 1964 memorandum 

2 concerning his 9:51 a.m. telephone call from the Attorney 
General, and which letter the Director told the Attorney 

~ General, he would "check on" and any other materials 
relating to "the letter". 

Pr 40. All materials concerning or pertaining to Martin Luther 
King, Jr. being named "Man of the Year" by Time Magazine 
in December 1963 - January 1964, 

41. All materials concerning or pertaining to Dr. King's D 
Papal audience in Rome in September 1964. 

42. Speech delivered by Director Hoover at Loyola College in 
» . ; November 1964, and all materials pertaining thereto. ‘ 

43. All Forms FD.185 and attachments (including forms 
- entitled "Performance Rating Guide for Investigative 

Personnel") from 1963 until 1968 for: 

Ree ieee we wedetgc T a ie 

ae William D. Campbell, and 

SL 
. 
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45. All materials reflecting, concerning or pertaining 
to electronic surveillance, feasibility studies or 
surveys, physical surveillance, or photographic I, 

= yw + -Surveillances, and/or any proposals, recommendations 
0 £' ' or discussions of any of the foregoing surveillances, studies 
ie 2er Surveys, with respect to Dr. King's “hideaway”, or Fred 
x . Bennett‘’s apartment, or premises eae at 3006 Delmar 

, Lane, N.W., Aclanta, Georgia, or with respect to any other 
. premises, apartinent, or Peay a used,owned, or leased by 
Dr. King or Fred Bennett. 7 

46. The following materials which are referred to in the 
October 9, 1962 letter from the Director to the SAC, 

> New York, captioned "Communist Party, USA, Counterintelli-~ 
y \e gence Prograni, Internal Security - C": i 

Mi ant a. "NYlet 9/26/62"; 
Coan’ b. “L£urther steps to carry out this counterintelligence 

= plan will be handled at the Buréau"; 
c. "memorandum Baumgardner to Sullivan, same caption 

4 dated October 8, 1962, . wiecab.” 
: ¢@ 

47. The "ATairtel and baits, ‘memorandum (LEM) dated 
4/1/64 captioned “CPUSA, Negro Question, Communist 
Influence in Ractial Matters, Internal Security-C" and 
"Communist Infiltration of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, IS-C", which are referenced in 
the 4/13/64 Airtel from the Director to the SAC, New York 
and Atlanta, captioned "Communist Party, USA, Counter~ 
intelligence Program, ‘Internal SEcurity - C (Negro Question} .° 

a 

48, -An unexcised copy’ (except for the identity of informants) 
of the 8/15/66 airtel from the SAC, New York, to the 
Director, subject "Communist Party, USA, Counterintelligence 
Program, Internal Secuirty - C (Stanley David Levison.) “ 

49. The Memorandum which "the Director had noted" as referred 
to in the NOTE at the bottom of the 4/13/65 letter from 
the Director to the SAC, New York, subject “Communist 
Party, USA Counterintelligence Program, Internal Security 
- € (Nicholas A. Kourambis) (Negro Question) ." 

“*~ 
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50. All materials reflecting "comments" and “specific 
recommendations” submitted by the Atlanta, Chicago, 

e Nya and New York field offices as the result of the instructions. 
,\ contained in*the last paragraph of the May 18, 1967 letter 

oa (o" an from the Director the SAC, New York, captioned “Communist 
< -Party, USA, Counterintelligence Program, Internal eeu raey 

, 7c (Martin Luther King). 
A 

= 

WW vo All.materials reflecting es prcauce of the "comprehensive 
review of Levison's Bureau case file" as indicated in the 

| Cat” NOTE on the 7/18/66 airtel fron the Director to the SAC, 
| mw 4 New York, captioned "Communist Party, USA, Counter- 

v' “«-  adntelligence Program, Internal Security ~ C (Stanley 
‘ S David Levison)." 
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Memorsnaun to W. C. Suilbliven 
z ve AST er 

RE: INTERNAL SECURITY ee 
—_ 

akan t Ua > 

Soe 

ae 
iv 

COMNESTIC INTE NEIGENCH DEVYVISION P 
66-1885-5 : 

Party members must take an actitra yart in whet they cail this 
Mrevyolutionary movement,” This moans nore work in the field and 
2 greater eee of informaticr ca. Ling into the ea neue SECurity 
DeCction, t would be a bad mistare not_to nave adequate manpower 

eneeenete epee name Sir eo we | = 

assigned to oa nalvee, Saete coreel te and ees S 

inrtornscsion at the Seat ox Ge peoaent. 

EMPORTAHCEH OF Tr CASE 
a 

the Bureau is on record to the oflusce there is communist 
penetration into the racial movinant,. inrciin. buther Eing, head of 
the S2u0, hes challenged thse Turesu cn this point, Botn sides in 
the Controversy over the current Civil Rights Dili “hich is pending 

‘> 2 Zi ° <= ” ar a wf, — y ro ¥ a ra o @, -m - in the Senate maiy_yell co vie Bureau ,berore the Suiwer 2S over for 
ae o CONCEPELET SOMUMLN.S oc penetration into the racial move- 

ay 

6 

MENT» may becom: RGCeSSS., ~or the Bureau to make some resporse, 
v2 a % ~ ne} eee on wey "4 ~ =n ry ate 2 . - Le this Cahaa CeGe>, .t will =: absolutely ess 

>. a ° * # Sgacraic: i 2 ama tes 7h © ~~ * Tey ole te ° “ee co nave f2it.cthe itso mntion availasie bute to have ile i 
an orn ht oe » mae os ote ? fe on *- be » w we, +. “b one & wt ‘ BC &2 PFOrSr px sSnvation of La HACtS con Se Feadz 7 cde, VALS 

7 ne 7 y, eee =“ oo @ * ae * * 

witth as the whole StOgwt GE Civ 
ke ay 
oe on 

. o pw) 
-, = oma is - * -~ a Pu inary Comes¢el.. igsue on the politicai Leon youey. i 

SRT LTS Oe acim Cramer “3 oa my “F CEA 
ROD } fi. “Ro ty Ss JT Bt Ok St oe ve oe 

zi you agree, two supervisors will be assigned exclusively 
to t2e over-il orobilem of communist penetration into the racial 
ROvYGLant, Suyervisor Seymor =, PRizliios will be detached from the 
Crus... onit end Supervisor Theocove P, Nosack will, be detached from 
the Grunturnist Bront Univ and azvsiened cs @ team to these important 
inves :ist.vions, Sisacui cor Pho__Livs has nandied almost from its 
2NC22VLOR eae case entited "Ckuu., Negro Question, Communist 
inti. unce in Racial Hatters, ENVOE and security - C, Supervisor ; 
Rosac . Res besn Supervising the investigations of communist pence 
treat ls into racial eroeps, some of the more important of which are 
SCs Sole. SNICKX and WAACD Rosack will take with him a tovali oF 

S ee & 

ra 

92 eo. TSS Lavoliving con sUnist PONCTFAtTION Li 221i Srouns, 

~c is believed that these two experienced ...4 can Randle 
Sic Tanervicion of our investientions of communist activity in 
Sao; .. GPoups, The n ao 2% alone at such times 2s we mir 13 . 
SoLLoCo upon to prevare sp al studies, working pa ers ee brisz. 
Levins such periods, I wiil-give these two men Suda essistance 
 SLsy wav need, 
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Momorandum to W, C,Sublivan 

RE; INTERNAL SECURSSY SHCTION a. 
DOMESTIC INTELLIGANCE DIVISION : 

66~1585~5 : . 

ACTION: 
< 

a 

(1) Ff you avorove, we will remove Supervisors Phillins 
and Roseck from their present Units and assign them exclusively to 
supervision of communist pene vration into the racial movement cases, 

» 

(2) If you agree, scne additional supervi sor should be 
assigned to the internal. security Section On S tenporary basis. 
It is recommended this iidvec.. idum be forwarded to the Admind istrative 
Division for apDrODrLele atce. tion, 

ADDENDUM. (5/2_/ eet :CSU . 

a 

from the outside, a 
Livan 

A check has been made of this Division tc determine whether the 
Manoower NECeSssary to accomplish what has been recommended is aveilable 
here, The chet. revealed it is not avaliable. During the coast seven 
months this Dz.ision has been carrying a tremendous workiocc:.. and we are 
not in a position to do what is suggested here without SOU L2G a mai 

“~ 

W.C. Sali te 

yeu t ifs g 

. * a . wee 
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Soni satis ta atetlner Fekine ate! ae wer en2- ab nk Te et he ee ee lle eanete , 

5 other tr Hh > 

iff . oe 3 
Py as came 

. ° 7 7 ° i” sims oo Spe f a ee re ADBENDUM BY INSPECTION DIVISION Joy BSMbhge E700 % 

} The Internal Security Section, Domestic intelligence Divisior (TiS), =: 

requested cone additional supervisor to be assigned to that Section on a ten pores uois 

to handle case assignments vacated by two experienced supervisors whom Vib Cosives 

to devote full time to directing field efiorts, correlating results, and pres2 gic LG 

dissemination investigative intormation obtained resulting from strongly imuiied Com- 

munist Party (CP) efforts to infiltrate and dominate noncommunist racial groups’ eueris 
in the Summer of 1964 to whip the racial situation to a peak period of disturbances. 
Urgency for the FBI to "stay ahead" of the situation is tied to pending civil rignis 
legislation and foreseeable ramifications arising out of the complex political situaticns 
in an election year where civil rights and social disturbances will play a key role in 
campaign efforts and possibly election results. 

The assigning of full-time personnel to the proposed correlation assignments 
is considered to be established by recent occurrences not set out by DID in its recuest 
and which tend to validate observations that the CP is eager to capitalize on, and control 
if it can, the efforts of racial groups. (1) Demonstration at Worid's Fair opening, April, 
1964, resulted in a number of arrests and there was a definite indication of communist 
participation as well as direction of dersonstrations. (2) Cn 5/18/64 New York State 
was the scene of State-wide demonstrations against school segregation, Communists 
participated and in other weys were involved. (8) Plans are under way for some form 
of small size march on “ington 6/15/64 relative to civil rights legislation presently 
being depated in the Senate. Communists are involvec 22 this planned activity. (4) 
During the last ee weees St. Augustine, Florida, has pcen the scene of a number of 
racial demonstraticn: Martin Luther King, Jy., an individua: of extreme importance 
to the Bureau from én ieee standpoint nas rented & cortaze in this area tor tnree 
months waere it ig anticipated ne will become involved in long~r...ge plans to demon- 
Strate inthat area. (5) Cambridge, Maryland, for some time <ae seat of numerous 
demonstrations, is of interest pecause of the influence in these demonstrations of one 
of the party's x national committee members. (6) There is some indication of a large 
civil rights ratly to be heid in Chicago some time in June, 1964, where communist 
influence and participation are expected. (7) Martin Luthe rv King and others have been 
recruiting college students from various carts of the ccun an to participate in a mass 
voter registration project in the State of Mississippi. Tae usual communist elements 
are expect&l to be involved. (8) Plans are already underway a some racial activity 
to take place in commemoration of the’8/28/83 march on Washington and information 
has been received indicating a nationwide worsx stoppage will bs ade: The anpove are 
a simoling of the CP's interest in the race movement. 

The ab ve are among the considerc.ions which the two agents assigned to 
2scial prog: .a would have to follow, cozvrelate and disseminate, i‘ necessary. 
ition to rol. .wing and analyzing the flow of information aircady cu. ing zzom the 

fiele, in anticica..sa of the need to more v1eariy definethe exteni of CP influcnce in 
the racial movement, DID recently issued inscructions to the field to direct tae f 
acte-tion to this area of thinking and contemplates additional follow-up instru auctions in 
the rea: future, | ruin | MDE} 

HEREIN 15 UHCLASSIEED 
. DATE \]- 8-00 _ 
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The two Agents designated io handle the special assignment have substantial 
cage leads at this time and would con.pue to handle some of the same cases they are 
now s supe ervising because of their peri 7° :ce to the proposed assignment; nowever, as 
of 6/2/64, 78 cases of one:supervisu: id 89 total 147) of the other would have to be 
reass sighed to other supervisors in tat .*Leznal Security Section for handling if ine two 
Agents were assiened full time to the s2csssed project. Recent figures (5/: 20/64) 
indicate the Internal Security Section haa 19 Soecial Agents assigned to supervise 3293 
cases. As of January, 1964, this s section had 2928 cases and 22. supervisors or an 

e of 365 cases and a decrease of 3 pervisors. The overtime of the Internal 

i 

increa: Su 
Security Section has been consistent with the Division's overtime for two months and 
above the Division's overtime three of the last five months for which figures are avail- 
3 able. in all instances, the overtime has been substantially above two hours, In 
addition, since 1/2/64, the Mmternal Security Section has had a total of 279 items or an 
aver ei of 12.6 items ‘per week delinquent which it estimates would take approximately 
19 additional hours per week to clear, impiying that the present staff is not excessive. 

CONCLUSIONS The Internal Security Section of DID in recognition of the need 
for concentrated attention being given to the strongly implied CP 

interest in the racial situation has proposed assigning on a temporary basis two of its 
experiencec supervisors to the direction and correlation of 2 program designed to give 
closer scrii ny to developments arising out of communist interest in racial groups. 
Yo accomplisn this, that Section has requested the essisnment of one Agent supervisor 
who will handle a portion of approximately 147 cases now supervised by two Agents 
anc. vould be left unassigned aiter tac assignments of the tt:o mén to the special project. 
Surplus assignments over and above those which one ede cent handle would be parcelle: 
oul among other supervisors in the Section. The implied necessity for the next few 
months of special attention being given to CP interesis in and ambitions to control the 
race picture is recognizable to the Inspection Division and other cata obtained in survey- 
ing the DID request for one man on a temporary basis appears to ce supported by case 
load, Overtime, delinquency, and the nature of the cases supervised. The placement 
of a Washington Field Cfifics Agent in this assignment as suggested by DID would, of 
course invo.ve stating GOusiaerations not pertinent to this wrijte- uD The In spection Div. aerées that this need Gn =5t Oe filled from ‘eisewnere in SID at the “sresent time. 

RECOMMENDATIONS i, That one Soecial Agent be assignea te the Internal Security 
section, Domestic Intelligence Division, on temporary 

basis. If approved, should be handied by Mr. M onr's Office. 
rm} i. 

— id { 
poi 

a 
a c 

2. That this situation be re-evaluated 10/1/64 in view of the 
request for temporary assistant &. The above date is compatible with Domestic 
Intelligence Division and s ould allow sufficient time for an accurate assessment 
of the validity of the prezram invol ived. i approved, Domestic Intelligence Div: : 
should submit memoraa: “2 10/1/S4 evaluating program and making appropriciz 
reco pevnaeeons rege. it 5 ussignment or sacs Sanaa of temporary supervisor. 
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: SEE I#STRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE BEFORE COMPLETING. 

TO: Intelligence Community Staff 
ATTN: Central Index 

| 
| 
| 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 

for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

DOCUMENT | jeriering | | INTERVIEW TESTIMONY OTHER 

IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

4 

sonorancaa ond conclosurcs 

IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- . CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) tNFORMATION (enter 

U, C, S, TS or 

wae Lotter 9/9/75, iten 15 
Codeword) 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 

Information handling 
Tntellirenca collection 

. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) 

Materials pertaining to Sartin Luther Bins, Jz. and/or Seuthorn 
Chriation Leadership Confexenen: basis far gtntemonts in 
5/20/64 memorandug. 

2126395 
PREC: frols 

(4) ORIGINAL VIA LEATSON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 
LW CUdMECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 

IREAT AS YELLOW 
CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 

3791 (6-75) 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e if additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 

HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 
should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 
e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 
interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and.no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 
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ee 1 - Mr, Baumgardner 
L - ix. McGowan 

, &Abirtel L = Mo, Kicinkauf 
1 ~ ir , Deng 

fo: . SACs Atlanta Jacksonville New York 
Baltimore Knoxville Norfolk 
Birninuchkan Little Rock Phiiadeliphia 
Wutte Los Angeles Richmond 
Charlotte Henmphis san Antonic 
Chicagea Niemi Sen Francisco 
Ballas . Mobite Savannah 

rede BDetrvoLt Newark Tampa 
af Housten New Grieans . Washington Field 

From: Director, FBZ (100-3-116) 7 a roe} 6 
t ; . ale Y ir Fos TOW CAT STD 

ee / COMAIIST PARTY, USA_ . - ay; aU bo Ea. 
f NEGING QULSTION ‘ EA Aim) AT 

, f COWNTST TAPOUENCE IN RACTAL HATFERS — 
1 ¢ EWeVORAL SLCURETY ~ C = ! 
. BUBEL 7/25/63 

En recent weeks functionaries of the Communist Party, 
USA CCPUBA) , have made statements which indicate their concern over ik 
the lack of Party participation in the current Negre movement, 
Benjamin J, David, Jr., remarked on 6/19/63 while attending a meet- 

a ing of leading CPUSA functionaries, "We are witnessing a revolution~ 
ary movement in our country, but we are just not in it...." irving 
Potesh, on this same date, remarked that “wet are not coming forwa cd,. 
not writing and not giving leadership, ‘The leadership of the Party, 
according: to Potash, “should explore ali ways and means for the pure 
pose of playing a bigger role in this struggle.  -tosce ume memes” 

Paw Ge zh we 

in.addition, recent statements nade by Pax tH) Eup qnaries 
give every indication of their desire for a more active Party role, 
dames H, Jackson commented on 6/19/63 that "the Partwwmust register | 
iis presence on the street." Davis stated con 6/20/63 “we™ must 
bring millions cf Nesroes and whites in the South into the pesce, 
Labor, Hegre and political action struggles and the Party shouid 

ison __Start preparing for this now, At. a meeting of functionaries 
tt——s€- the CPUSA, on 7/11/63, during’ discussion pertaining te the 

se : 
2 eevee > 
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‘Aizrgei. to Atlanta dacksonviiie new York 
Beltimcre - Kuoxville " yorfolk 

si Birninegkam Little Mock Philadeipnia 
~ 7 " Butte Eos Anvelies Richmond 

Chariotte Memphis pan Antonio 
7 Chicago Miawi - San Francisco 

Hallas Mobile Savannah y 
Detroit Nevark Pawoa 
Houston, New Grieons Washington Field 

RE; COMAIVIIST PARTY, USA 
NEGRO QUESTION ; 
COLMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL lATTERS . 

100-3-116 %.  - 

Negro movement, comment was made to the effect that the Party should 
finance people to go to the scheduled 8/28/63 march on Vashington, 
D, ©, Jacob Stachel suggested that contact be made with nationality 
groups and clubs in order to get pecple for this demonstration, 

in view of the above, it is reasonable to ossume that 
the future will witness a strong effort on the part of the CPUSA 
7O inject Ltself into and te explicit the strugpie for equal rights 
for Negroes, Therefore, during the investigation of the CPUS, 
each recipient office should he oztremely alert to duta indicating 
interest, plans or actual involvencnt af the Party in the current 
Negro movement. This matter should he given close ettention and 
the Bureau kent currantiy cdvised, 

in order for the Sureau to. correlate all the informatian 
presently available, a separate new Bureau file is being opened 
under the above caption and each reveiving office should do-like- 
wise, ach of these offices should furnish the Buresu by 7/25/63 
a summary cf information as contained in its files and appropriately 
documented concerning this matter, even though previously submitted. 
THiS sumiary should be submitted under the above cayvtion, Future 
communications should be expeditiously furnished under appropriate 
caption in a form suitable for dissemination, with copies designated 
for pertinent files, including 100-3-116, 
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“UNITED STATES COVENQHENT j @ Belmont 

7 NA 23 fh. i - moses = wv 

LY itt O FAT Gwin ‘ ne = 
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So: Mr, We C, Sullivan Wg paTE: May 20, 1963 —— 
en, Sg . . , llivan 

2 1- Mr. Belmont (revel ——— 
FROM «= Nr, F, d, Baumgardner 1- Mr. Sullivan __ Teles Reem 

1- Mr. Baumgardner =, Gandy —____ 
ce l= Mr. HYenz 2 

SUBJECT:. COMMUNIST PARTY, USA a: Ae] 
~ sm NEGRO QUESTION ” Pyar GYD 

INTERNAL SECURITY = C ee fh! zt a 
= ie : Cnn ore fr a art, (-4 eee eae ey -» * 

“i By-letter_da ~9+63 Chicago furnished information - 
as received fromjCs-5824eS"pertaining to comments made hy 
ws-sHad-t,—Generad Sééretary-=CommunisirPart ygerU SAMCCPUSA }., ~ Ori 
4-63, Hallminstructed that Claude-bightfoot, functionary, . . 
fommunist Party of“fLlinoiss Be told to look for some individual 

iiwho could be sent_to-the South to work full time as an organizer 
r in.a similar capacity in a currentwintegration group. Such 
person-whose fuli-time Salary wiil be fandled by the arty” 

ould not work under the Party label according to Hall. | 
RL NR ENN A AEN CINE SAI ite ieengmaateeieneiewr = OT 

te 
“ 

. _ 

All offices comprising the CPUSA Southern Region 
were advised hy Bureau Jetter 5-17-52 of Beti*s comments and 
were instructed to be extremely alert to any attempts by the 
Party to place an individual in an integration type group. The 
Bureaw wiil continue to take any necessary action to remain on 
top of this situation. . 
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> L = Hr. Denz 

SAC, Baltimore (1006-12485) Hay 17, 1935 y 
ee, REC- 125 

ey 7 Director, FBE (100-3-75) = Y Ge 

| "commun ST PARTY, USA OTT, — 
| NEGRO QUESTION | 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C con 

¥-, é OL 

Re Chicago letter 5/9/63, copy te Rew York. 
Extreme care must be utilized in connection with the handiing 
of the information set forth herein in order te protect the 
identity of this-highly placed source, Since this informa- 
tion was confidentially received end ibecause by its very 
nature if tends to identify this source, you are instructed 
that unless this information is correporated through another 
source, it is not to be sy ani the ee ar 
this time, - 

ace Relet set © nies astan - edasiisa afer 3 a —~ 
CG-~5824-5% indicating that Gus Hall is locking for someone. , 
to work fs~-an organizer or in a similar capacity, not tinder 
Party label, in E“EUTLESIT ROCLVE interration serous in tha 
South, it is Halits batter. that the leaders of southern 
integration groups would offer no ‘objections because of 
their need for field organizers. Hall indieated that Claude - 
Lightfoot should-bé"told to seck out a lesical individual 
who coulé-bé”’ given this assignment and sent to the Soutit~.. 
Such~s person — would ke pase full time by the Party. 

While recipient offices ehould not initiate any 
. action which might tend to reveal the identity of this 

_ Source, these offices should be extremely alert to any 
attempts by the Party to piace an individual in an integra- 
tion type of group, Any pertinent data received should be 
promptly furnished the Bureau and interested offices, 

2- Atlanta a ~ Miami - (| 
2 Birmingham “ ee" Mobile 
2 Chariotte EBT «Vi a “7, New Orieans 
2~ Chicago SEG.G «cin gap New York 

Tolson Z2-=- Dalles ? MAILED 34 2 ~~ Norfolk oo \ 
Belmont ___._._§_§_9 « Houston 3 Ping oh oy rece! eichmond S ae ff 

Cana ww = Jacksonville FP MAY 174863 4+ han Antonio - él fh 
Cellchan 2 — Knoxville / comMM-Fal 2 -| Savannah f = 
DeLoach —__2 ~ Hemphis 2- TampR oo. tl msn; oe 
vans = oF 3 
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Soe ., 4 DIRECTOR, FBI (106<3=75) DATE: S7 G~-é 

ROM: _ , SAC, CHICAGO (100-33731) ee . 

susecr: cee USA « NEGRO QUESTION ies 
see ¢ —$ en ‘ . 

— a 
= ” 

dissemi~ 

mb S§ EXTREUE CARE MUST BE WRLIZED IN CORNECTION WETH 
$3 THE HANDLING OF THE IKFORMATION SET FORTH HEREIN IN ORDER 
SS TO PROTECT THA IDENTITY OF THIS HIGHLY PLACED SOURCE, SINCE - 

x88 THIS INFORMATION WAS CONFIDENTIALLY RECEIVED AND BECAUSE BY 
eos TS VERY HATURE IT TENDS TO EDENPIFY THIS SOURCE, If IS 

S"§ RECOMMENDED THAT UNLESS TELS INFORMATION IS CORROBORATED | 
AS § THROUGH ANOTHER SOURCE, : THAT IT NOT BE DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE | po on 
BAS THE BUREAU AT THIS TINE, 7 ee 

of ‘s ee eee 

Bx Exclosed nerewhth ior the Buregu are two copies es y Al laos 
SS of an. inforuant's statement dated May 4, 1963, containing 3%. qi wer} 
ce . information orally furnished on May 4, 1963, by [6G 5824-5t HW ww fe f 
S885 0 wad has furnished reliable indormation in the Sota 9 SA: [ ; 
Sook RICHARD: ¥. HANSEN, This in Ate 
Ses.von Hay 7, 1963, and the ori fi 
=: $ Chicago file oe , et Sesto ede 
Seas. Wo jae . 
2 2O- Bureau (Encis, Gay 2° 1 “hy " =&¥sSse = New York (Ri) alas x 
SESS “CL © 10084984 GUS HALL) 4 cay 
SESS C= 100-91330 HUNTER PITTS O°DELL) fot wy 
SS.2 % (L = 100-86840 CP, USA = NEGRO QUESTION) , iV 
ees (Ll = 1060-80641 CP, USA = ORGANIZATION) ( 

aS ges o Chicago . 
BBs (L = A)134-46-8042) oh . Sn het 
B98 (1 ~ 61-867 CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT) WY J }4-2  4e™ | OF ewe 
S388 (1 = 100-18856 CP, ILLINOZS DESTRICT - § too US GY 
8 § ss NEGRO QUESTION) 
3S = 3 v 3 4953 

gs S WH: Pib KE £8 teint be ae 4 MAY 13 1963 
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a GUS HALL, Gomera. Secretary, ‘ceruitet Pag ey USA 
'1€GP, me vay 4&4, 1963, advised tha? the Ce pHOBKPA is-eogiotis Sex| 
ay looking, for & fuliovins POLBOn WEE quiarhe x Bont, sutea the 
South. & person, — not wotk-under thd Efesvty Label 
but would a wane rganiezer Or in @ similse-capatity in 
nong,-integration sg ny sou already active in the South, HALL 
stated hé “gid ssot™ fed h that there would-be any opposition 
from. the’ Lenders of stich intesrats onEroups ia the South 
singe they seriously need SLeig peenzers and, thererere, 
wilY not ask questions, yes éné who is willing (Oras Lule 
tine work for (phei ef : KP PLPAAE: bes 

96, keenly ACs, swordyguss ¢ fin ve fo igrthe above ® HALL’ instructed that _SLAUD! 
LE NL Loading fuiCtionary Of the CP_of ITiinois, be given 
th is mrormation and told to. begin-to te kk around Lor sone 
HOYSOn whe might™ba fitted in and sent texthe South. 
LUGETFOOS wri ta bo toid that auch. « pervs SOUL . Re pesd’- 
fuLiotime~ end thet this would be. ae ProvLen RIG the Barty 
would take care of such salary. The need Lor SUCHLO ROrPson 
to-go into the South, according to BALL, had arisen because 
HUNTER PEETS ODELL, who at one time had beon active im she 
South for tho Party and is now in New York City,had beon 
exepoped,. redebaited, and Mad tO. FOE OWE o _masmacercrsrnnnt: een 

ere a: 

ata FER ee ae nd renege, 
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AA eh ¥ 4 |) cHE. SAID that “tava 
ral A i SE he allowed himself to aid 

€ tk ie eC 5 and abet the fallacious | 
NN NB Ne Sed | claims of Southern racists } 

; and extreme Tight - wing 
| any tya : t, | elements.” 
NTE A TAS ‘i “Tut he said the more sig- 

i i Ai | : S, nificant truth is, “The amaz- 
WJ AL Ui f ate + @ jack of success” that { 

‘Communism has had in win- ; 
ing colored, considering } 
: ‘ their desperate plight. 

.--sWhy is this issue being ; 

“used now to smear the civil 

iights movement and the| 
‘SCLO2” he asked. fi 

Dr. King ‘went on to say| 
\that it is ‘difficult to accept 

* Petey 

‘ eat ae aa, 
r. Martin, Luther King 

r. Thursday accused J. Hd- « 
‘ar Hoover of helping South- 
ern racists and’ right - wing 
extremists ‘smear the 

civil rights-movement with 
‘Communist charges, , : 

Dr. King was referring to | 
testimony “by the FBI direc’ 
tor before a House Appro- 
priations Subcommittee that 
Communists are exercising. 
“influence in the movement: 
‘and seeking exploit ‘its 
jeaders.° 

The rights leader fold a- 
news conterence Friday that 
Communist charges, and has 

gn er 
the word of the FBI on Com-., 
munist infiltration -in the 
civil rights movement when 
it has been so completely 

ineffectual” in protecting, 
‘the colored from brutality in 
ithe deep, South. 

He said it wouid be “en- 
couraging” if Hoover and 
the. FBI were as diligent in 
‘snprehending those “respon-* 
_Sible for bombing churches | 
~and killing little children, as" 
“they are in seeking out al- 

ed inio the civil rights move- 
ment “here and there,’ but 
that they do not make policy | 
“i 

“‘leged Communist infiltration 

in the civil rights move- 

‘ ment.”® 

King was scheduled to meet 
o ee His own group, the South-° * 

- ES i. & The Washington 
Y Afro-Amerizan 

Christian Leadership . 
Chatavance: investigaies any 
leaders about whor: it hears 
communist charges, and has’ 
caused the resignation ~ 

Din 
“morning and then return to 
“Los Angeles to open a West 

. with Gov. Edmund G. Brown 
Sacramento Saturday 

one, Dr. King told a news < Coast Bureau of his Southern 
canierenas, . aren Christan Leadership Confer- 
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-arein Luther Eine, J2.; appeared as the guest on the S-it-64 
Cohumbia Greadcasving system {CBS} television program "Face the Navion." 
Poul NWivou uss uoderater; panelists vere Senjamin Bradley of "Newsuesk" 
and Dan mauvor. Wa had weiox information that this program was arranged 
WAth Eins o7 Marquis Childs ef CBS. Gnly about the last five minutcs 
ef this qehaur reocraa vere deveated to the subject cf communist invluencs 
£2 the racial isvenent. The folileving camments were made by Kiang in 

~ 
* YESPORSe CG GueStLONS pus to kim, 

Niven Opened this phase of the program by stating- that it 
SoS been siayv to sever ties with the 

ted 

er tS 2 COMMUNISTS GVER utter Warniacs to do se by the Government. King 8s sy 
vesrponded by stiniang ho was: gaad the gucs.icnm wea asked. He then wess = 
‘OR FO State that communism 26 based on things thas he could never Sak a. 
accept and that there is a provision in the constitution of the $s * 
Southern Christian headcrship Conference (SCLC) which says that no S393". 
communist can be a member. Ling claimed that he was very vigilant x FSS") 
in enforcing this provision of the constitution of his OVGanisatiows® 3 gr 
King claimed that there has only been one case (he did not mention§ § 8x 

: : i . a : : & 33 the name) and in that instance asked for the resignation of the mar es 
King acknowledged that one cr two communists might “drirt'' into hig = § 8 
Organization out there is Gefinitely no infiltration. When King was §& .- 
asked as to possible infiltration in the civil rights movement in S&S. 
general, he gave the same reply as he did for the SCLC by stating § S83 
that a9 communist may drift into the movement but there is derinisery, a 
no infiltration. By infiltration he explained he meant having neo S 
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at a policyemaking level, When one of the penelists stated that 
King’s position is in opeosition to the head of the FBI, King repi 
that 3% was unfortunate that such a great man as Mr. Hoover has ie 
himself to make such an allesation as was done regarding conmunist 
infiuence in the Negro movement. He said that he had hoped the FB 
would come out and say that it is amazing that so few Negroes have 
become communists. King was asked if the Justice Department had 
told him of anyone to remove from his organization that he has not 
foliowed through on. He remarked that there was only one and ke 
renoved that individual. | os 
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Memovandum to He. W. ©. Suilivan 
RE: COMMUNIST PAREY, USA 

‘NEGRO QUESTION 
100—3-136 

Comment : . 

King's obvious reference Was to the Bbearahong Ox Bunkee Pitss 
O'Dell from the SCLC, As expscted, Eing lied about boine wormed of 
anyone else because he had been warned about Stanley Loyison 2 end RAs 
nevertheless eee a elose association with Levison. ; 

Most of the prosram was devoted to the seneral subject ez 
ecivid zishts and the civil rishts bill pending in the Sematee EUG 
following Luiormation was developed curing the questioning of Eins. 

There will continue to be demonstrations whether or not the 
bald passes as its passage is only one step; there must be demerceratiians 
to test compliance, King has not discussed the matter of demenstraticis 
With the White House, He said he was appalled at efforts by the 
Government to emasculete the bili; refused to name Government eee 
but said they inckuded those ef the Justice Repartment . Klas nas tadsed 
With Senate leaders regarding the bill but not during the past one 
weeks; he pians to talk to these lcaders in the next few devas. Eling 
ciained that he and the other principal Nesro Leaders have conforxed 
and want the bi2L as pessed by the House. they wil not comprornise 
On et sections cf the bili: he fee?s 4% would he batter to hava 
“20 DLLs at aid than have the important sections deleted, 

Kine said ke plans to attend both national party conventions 
this ‘summer and wLil be activa in connection with the seoting of 
delegates. His movement may lead a march at these conventions. Eing 
believes that if the Presidential elections were held today, President 
JGhuson would carry the South overwhelmingly. He does not intend to 
campaign for any candidate and dees not know yet wkether or not he wiii | 
publicly endorse anyone. He nuevoy has in the past. He believes that: 
the vast majority ef the people are in favor of the civil rights bill. 
He said that there is a danger that the Republican Party may become the 
"waite man's party" in this country. He would definitely not endorse 
Sehator Goldwater, He plans on some "dlvect" action in the event the 
biil is watered down but has made no final decision as to tha tyne of 
action. He has no plans for another march on Washington this year ANG 
Stated he is not at Liberty to say what type of action is to take place. 
He emphasized, however, that he is not saying there will be drastic 
civil disobedience; it will be of a nonviolent nature. 

For information, 
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To "-:-Mr. DeLoach Gaur . 

= ’ Pe eS, =< FROM; M. Acsones . A f i i RE ‘ Tele. Room 

supject: REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. PoRe Z 
APPEARANCE ON "FACE THE NATION" 5 oon ne / : 
SUNDAY, MAY 10, 1964, -. € ee : 
12:30 P.M. CHANNEL 9, WEOP- TV 

a SL: 
Captioned individual is President of the Southern Christiah Eaacenehte 

Conference and was interviewed by a panel of reporters on captioned program. 
rr 

REFERENCES TO THE DIRECTOR: * S Lit fe 4 
peer ae 5. 

King was asked about communist infiltration of the Negro civil rights - 
{movement. He said that to him infiltration implied that a large number of communists 
‘would be found in leadership positions or on a Epon ey mente level. This is not the 
}case in the civil rights movement. A Ay Sey 

es 
s He went on to say that communism is-n0k freedom but is is 

ltotalitarian : in nature. Consequently, communism is incompatible with the civil 
a movement. He said that if there were communists in the movement, he aes 

nt 

fe 
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would like to know so he could get rid of them. He admitted that there may be- ’ 
one or two individuals who drift into Negro organizations but they are certainly : a 
not holding down jobs of leadership. . bee 

Paes “ 

He was asked about the Director's recently released statement 
to the effect that some communists were participating in the movement. He said ! 
again that this was not true and that it was "unfortunate that such a great manas ~- } 
J. Edgar Hoover" would "aid rightists'" by such a statement. He said he would 

¢ hope rather that the FBI would come out with a statement to the effect that it was 
turned £ that so few Negroes, in view of the treatment they have received, hav 

urned to communism. dil > yd jo if 
, RE gO hy is 196 36 

He said that the Justice Department had informed him concerning 
only one communist known to be participating in King*s-erganizatiereand King said 
that when given this information he promptly expelled this man from the organization. 
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M. Ay- Jones to DeLoach Memo . 
RE: REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

fe 

OTHER COMMENTS: 7 > 

He indicated that Negro organizations still plan demonstrations . 
in AMebaian to 'texpose the hypocrisy of Governor Wallace" and that other 
demonstrations will occur elsewhere whether or not current civil rights | 

| legislation passes Congress. He explained that even with the passage of the 
pending bill, it will still be necessary to enforce these new laws and he felt 
that demonstrations would be necessary to insure this. 

and Senators had indicated they were no longer going to maintain the strong 
positions they had taken on civil rights legislation just a few weeks ago and 
that they now appeared ready to compromise and agree to "crippling proposals" | 
being advanced by Senator Dirksen. 

He expressed surprise that some Justice Department officials 

. He said that if the Presidential election was held today, President 

Johnson would carry the South with few exceptions. He said there is a definite danger 
that the Republican Party will become the "white man's party" unless liberals 

| Within that Oreezeton assert Leadership. 

He hedged on previous statements attributed to him that there would 
be demonstrations in Washington if the civil rights bill appeared to be in trouble 
and he admitted that no plans had been made for such demonstrations as of this 
time, 

i : | 

RECOMMENDATION: ie a | - ° 

None. For information. VA 
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Suorasnishcd information concerning a conversation 
bevvien Stanley ievison and Clarence Jones the nicht o2 4/24/64 relating 
7O Lortin Inthus Nine’s vroascs release of 4/23/64 attaching the Director's 
HUG "3% TEStaucay on comlunist influence in racial matters. The conyer~ 
miiion vas in omtee ely c-varésd Tnneusce es a result of which our aratvsis 
OX ST teu Shinn piadiis cocoa hPaay be very gneceulative. We are Role 
“0 UCL TNCTOS SA Use nenuneeoly LEGhURG OF DUE Draoe Laoviedga of what the 
mLDg Gap intended doin. Uy menorenda to you 4/21,23,24/64 informed of 
nOVEGG Given to Ning by Lewicen and dones that Ming must not renin silent 
afvuer the 4/15/64 Jocanh Sisep orticie expressing King's communist 
CORNUCTLOnS, Mine dnetructed an asgoeiate, Walter Pauntroy, to see Burke 
matengih on J/L2/34 concarnios the matter. When, after the 4/21/54 release 
OL tue Lirearos’s xuudeet terlireny, bie Kier camp dealded én a public 
vearor va by Hing un the for: of & prese relLanee which v : guild. attack both 
che Oisecter's textineny and the Alison article. i 

Tae Levison-Jones conversation 4/24/64 contained the followings 
‘ONC E830 that Uine’s releagce on both the articie and Yloover's statements” | 
is being widely publicised in Californian newspapers. Levison commented *‘ } 
that lioover did not dircetiy relate te the article. Jones said, "No, . 
but statement was a bread statement." (Apparentiy relating toe King's 
velenase}. Levison esked if ctatezent was a disnvowal of connections 
{apparent reference to Kine's conmunist eonnections), dones said, "Yes... 
and placing the iscue within the context of the ROvenent, particuLiariy 
as relates to ungeived borbings, etc." {It is noted that King's release 
ends with a eriticism of the Bureau's alieved failures in boubing 
investigations}. Wevison and Jones azreed that King's release was 8 ‘ 
real headeon attack. 

f° 
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NOS 

Levison asked if King had talked to anybody and Jones answered,’ | 
"Through a representative." (This could well refer to Fauntrey actins i 
for Kine). Levison asked the resuit end Jones replied, "That discussion 
elt i¢ wae important toe make a statement.acr.just as we had indicated ag 
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Conrad 
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Evans 
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Rosen 
Sullivan 
Tavel 
Trotter 
Tele. Reom 

Holmes 
Gandy 

a 

WS Re 
MR. BELO DATE: 4/23/64 

VW. che 

a C3 

Belmont - 
DeLoach 

sullivan 

cc Mr. 
Nr. 

Mr e 

ra 

a oe >] 
I received a call at 5:25 p.m. from the San Fr 

Office to advise that Dr. Martin Luther King ha, as predicted, 
issued his written statement to the press. It caused a great 
deal of interest and undoubtedly it will be mentioned 
tonite around the country on radio & TV. - 

King mentioned the Director by name and, in substance, 
put him in the category of southern politicians and racists 
who are oppoSing the Bill of Rights. He indicated that the 
Director, if nothing more, would be used by these people for — 
maintaining segregation, all because the Director made what ~<-». 
King regards as being a false statement charging communist 
infiltration and in@luence in the civil rignts and negro 
movement, 

° 4 

ving challenged the Direstor tuat if he had auy real | 
evidence, to come forth with it. He went on to say that the 
leaders of the Negro movement have tried consistently to 
keep communists out of policy-forming areas and positions of 
leadership. 

King quoted the AG against the Director, to the effect 
that it is to be expected that communists will try to infiltrate 
civil rights movements, but they had not succeeded in making 
thé expected impact. 

“> King, at the end, repeated his \arienge to the Director 
to come forth with evidence to pony is charge. 
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The Attorney General 

1 
Director, FBI 1 

fi 

UNITED STATES SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
ON {INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

mail intercept project. 

to the request of the SSC. 

for your records. | , 

cLosuRE Enclosures ~ eed oe ACrUIAND 
| raid eg et 62-116395 ae 

1 - The Deputy Attorney General 
(Attention: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr 

Special Gounsel for 

JWI seme viv (55s 

Ee a yA AAA Rte Mem Ea at a YT Atal 

é 

' 
tg ee & 

a 3 
~ L yolaybo SPAe™ 

Reference is made to a request from the SSC 
dated October 2, 1975, requesting certain documents 
and other information from the FBI concerning an FBI 

A copy of this memorandum is being furnished.’ 

Intelligence Coordination) 

Coe DENTAL 

- Mr. J. A. Mintz 
(1l-Mr. J. B. Hotis) . 

~ Mr. Seeded pgete75 

- Mr. W. O. Cregar 
- Mr. J. W. Johnson 

~ 
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Attached for your approval and forwarding 
to the SSC is an original of a memorandua which responds tm ~~ 
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dated 4... . e oo Da Mae Fo~ As - Min tz 
(1-Mr. J. B. Hotis) 

1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
1 - Mr. W. 0. Cregar 

Qctober 20, 1975 
ge ee 7 BL 

= ak . ~ © . 5 no 

1 

ane” aa a 1 - Mr. J. W. Johnson 
go Ee ” 1 JeQs- 

of “J 0 Ie 

1 ~ e 
ans ss” 

re 
* 2 UNITED STATES SENATE SELECT CO:CILTTEE 

PS TO STUDY GOVERWMENTAL OPERATIONS 
Sn 2 WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTEVITIES (SSC) 
2S8 
"S13 eS 

x» 2 od 

= 3% Reference is made to a request from SSG dated 
Sas October 2, 1975, requesting certain documents and other — 
gas inforzation frou the Pederal Gureau of Investigation (FBI) 
ris § concerning an PBI mail intercept project. tten two 
SCs requested all material pertaining to oan FBI mail opening 
BSs project in regard to a suspected Soviet or Soviet-bloc 
Ss 2 illegal agent who resided in Riverside, California, and 
O58 ore oceurred for approximately four to cight weeks in autumm 
SS, of 1961 or 1962. Mail was allegedly opened in the FBI 
S.Sn resident office in Riverside. 
2, OD fy 
oo 7 

. ges Twenty-nine docunents containing inforuation 
ee. which relates to a mail cover and nail openings ia the 
a eS investigation of Walter Uenryk Duda are being delivered 
23S with this menorandua. | 
Sie Ss : 

m3 8 58 It is noted the Sau Survey prograd previously 
Sey identified in mexorandun dated Septexiber 8, 1975, _Surnished 
gOS S the SSC, was conducted in the Los Angeles Offica from 
BSS 8 Septenber 28, 1961, to Noveuber 17, £962. 

© 

ne 8 3 Tt is also noted that the material in vorard to 

Se‘ the Duda case doeg not relate to tie time rane at your 
SES request, autumn of 1961 or 1962, but does £it the eriteria 
8 .O8 of a suspected Soviet~bloc illegal agent who resided in r 
ess° Riverside, California. It would appear that the facts o 

assoc SS the Duda case and the San Survey progran vould be related 

Dep ADA tg your request. A thorough review was conducted and es 

ber ae — there does not appaar to ba any other cace thet would fit 
Admin. the criteria as set forth in your request. 
Comp. Syst. —_ 
Ext. Affrs._. 1. = The Attorney General La lt x 
Files&Com— 694116395 - wrk Ls 

fie SWI: emg SEE NOTE PAGE TWO “Chig-~ 

ala (8) Original and one to the Attorney General 

a eee At 7 a 
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Res: United States Senate Select Committee 
To Study Governmental Operatioris 
With Respect To Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

NOTE: 

it is noted the information pertaining to 
Walter Henryk Duda occurred during the period January, 
1963, through September, 1964, which is in variance 
to the time period referred to in the SSC request that 
the mail openings occurred in a period approximately 
four to eight weeks in autumn of 1961 or 1962. Duda 
does fit the déscription of a suspected Soviet~bloc 
illegal: agent who resided in Riverside, California. 
It is believed that the facts relating to mail allegedly 
opened in the FBI resident office in Riverdale during 
the period autumm of 1961 or 1962 have become confused 
as to when and where the alleged mail openings occurred. 
Therefore, the material relating to the Duda case, a 
closed case, is being Furnished the SSC and is believed 
this case relates to their request. 

Copies of material are being maintained instant 
file. 

a 
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U. S. Senate Select Committee on Intelligence 
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Intelligence Community Staff FROM: 

ATTN: Central Index 
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SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available . DATE PROVIDED 

for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

"ar 
DOCUMENT | [erierine | | INTERVIEW TESTIMONY OTHER 

IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Henro roma 
iissorandun ond onehosurcos 

IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- . CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) 
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. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 
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So @ 2« ‘vir. A. Mintz 
, " (1 « Mr, J. B. Hotis) 

L~- Mr. W. R. Wannall 
af 1 - Mr. W. A. Branigan 

L - Mr. W. O. Cregar 
The Attorney General October 21, 1975 

- Director, FB : 
\ : [> Sb i 

. | a as AX My, “we “} 

i/o. S. SENATE SELECY CoMiTTEL ee! eg yea 
ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) Be RO 

aa “4 

Assoc. Dir. 

Dep. AD Adm. _. 

Dep. AD Inv. 

Asst. Dir.: 

Admin, 

Comp. Syst. 

Ext. Affairs —__ 

Files & Com, 

eed 

Pursuant to an oral request from Mr. James Dick, 
Staff Member of the SSC, on October 20, 1975, and with the 
concurrence of Mr. Michsel &, Shaheen, Jr., Special Counsel 
for Intelligence Coordination, enclosed is the original of 
Q Memorandum transmitting an FDI document to the SSC : [ | 
responsive to the request of Mr. Dick. / ' 

*) 

44% 

pris ZA 

ee 

| 
_ —_ 

wd : : pf Ne Also enclosed for your records is a copy of thé Ps 7 
menorandum which is being delivered to you with a copy of, 
the FBI document which ts being delivered to the SSC. 

.* 363 1. C 

Enclosures (4) [ 

ST 104 - OY 
- 5 _—s é ao ' ' bee we > ss 

6211639 Rec-20 = Jo fs = 

1 - The Deputy Attorney General 
Attention: Michael £, Shaheen, Jr. 15 NOV 7 1975 

(9) yi 
NOTE: fr 

On 10/13/75, Assistant Director W. Raymond Wannall 
~—of the Intelligence Division was deposed by Mr. James Dick, 
_Staff Member ‘o£ the SSC, During the taking of the deposition, 
Mr, Wannall noted that in two cases information had been 

vst. __ deve ldpéd| as;a Fesult of mail interceptions and that appropriate 
— of Eici iaislofe the Department of Justice were made aware that 

Special Counsel for as ee f 
Woc:1hb| hb Intelligence Coordination . jf 

A 

en... mMail had been intercepted, Mr. Dick advised he was.aware of 
ident. 

Inspection —__. 

Intell. 

Laboratory —__. 

Plan. & Eval. __ 

Spec. Inv. . 

Training 

Legal Coun. 

Telephone Rm. _. 

ré 
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one such case and was also aware that a former Attorney General 
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the Attorney General 

NOTE CONTINUED: 

apparently discussed FBI interception of mail with former 
Senator Russell B. Long of Louisiana in 1965. Mr, Dick was 
not aware of the second case involving mail intercepts and 
requested information regarding this second case. 

ee ee see Sat oS - as, - 
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‘ & 2 @ J. A. Mintz 
gt (il - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 

1 - Mr, W. R. Wannall 
1 - Mr. W. A. Branigan 
1 - Mr, W. 0. Cregar 

62~-116395 Getober 21, 1975 

Us S. SEUARE SELLOL GOLEIETINE To 
STUDY GOVERIRENVTAL OPERATIONS UtTa 

RESPECT 7) KiTELLIGMICE ACTIVITICS (s$s¢) 

Reference is made to the deposition of Assistant. 
Biroetor Wi. Raymond Vannall of the Intelligence Divicien, 
PDI, on Octoberl3, 1975. In this Goapesition, tir, Nanasil 
advised that in Ewe cages appropriate officlals of the 
Bepartment of Justice vere made avare that mall had beon 
intereepted. Le. James Dick, Stafé Member of the SSC, 
stated he was avare of one such case and requested from 
the FBI any information as to the identity and circumstanecs 
ef the second case. 

thig memorandum effects delivery to the SiC of 
on FBI communication dated Ascust 14, 1964, which is 
responsive to the oral vequest of Ix, Dick, This ronerancen, 
in its excised form, is unclassified and ia furnished to 
the B86 or whatever use the Committee deets appropriate. 

1 ~ The Attorney General 

WOC:ihb [hie | \h 
(8) ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO AG els 
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CON GX S our investigation of the 
i who offered to sell aa 

eT 

or $60, 000. 

The vig bg code word 
anknown subject at | 

iit to the mation concerning 
Ne gd 

BACSGROUND = 

Information concerning this first came to our attention 
-on 7-17-64 ween our Ri ioe coniide ential coverage Getected a letter 
addressed tod ek 

G5 AUG 27 7964 
..HW.55285 DocId:32989677_ Page 155 

WY, postmarked 7-16-64 at 
hanes We followed uD on this by inserting a 

mess aCe afi aa peniians newspaper indicating that we were interested 
in the offer, The unsub then telephonically contacted an Agent of 
the Washington Field Office at the telephone number furnished hin 
in the message in the personal column of the @I§§MMMMllilg newspaper. 
Thereafter. ve intercepted a telephone caii that the subject made 
o the sai 

was dealing with ‘sill ity citizens. Acting on the subject's 
instructions, a package containing a camera suitable for lanes 
photography and $500 was. dispatched: by United Airlines air freight 
from Washington to dip during the early morning of 8-13-64, 

In the meantime, shother wesident of ME, one 
| ee advised our office there that he had been ensaged by 

an unidentified individual to pick up a package at United Airlines 
Freight Terminal which he was to subsequently turn over and for 
Which he would be paid $20. 

DEVELGPRE: : , - 

According to SAC Galt, an Agent of the } 
Office posing as WR in the latter's automobile picked u 
the package at 8 pon me, and, thereafter, proceeded as he had 
been instructed to a drive-in in the 4 area. | 
advised that the coverage by. ep Agents at the Air Freisht 
Terminal uncovered a suspect who appeared to be closely observing 
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“voluntarily accompany him to the @ 
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i" s atitomobile and who, thereafter, surveilled the automobile 
“to t ; eraréa of the drive~in, 

. After waiting the agreed time, our Agent proceeded to a 
parking lot adjacent to a church about one mile further down the 
ighway. Shortly after the Agent arrived, he was approached by the 

suspect who inquired “Are you ee Thereafter, the suspect 
Claimed to be a messenger who. had been engaged to pick up the package. 
He did deliver an envelope to our Agent which contained the $20 
agreed to. At this point, the Agent, posing as Sih, identified 
himself and requested that the suspect oer himself and 

stali wee ice, 
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. According to SAC wee. the subject readily acknowledged 
that he was in real deep trouble and claimed that his wife was also 
knowledgeable concerning his activities. Subject freely/admitted 
contacting the etiatr and offering to sell information to then. 
However, the st: ject Steadfastly maintained that he was a patriotic American, a Catholic and one who hated the s@MM@MEMK3 and that he 
was endeavoring to get all out of them that he could and he then 

nF 
* 

| | intended to turn whatever he obtained over to a. 

subject's wife was invited to the office and she confirmed 
that earlier in the evening the subject had apprised her of his 
activities and gave her.a fetter which was addressed to lm and 
which she was to mail upon receipt of a phone call from him, This 
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MEMORANDUSI FOR MR. SULLIVAN 
RE ae 

S contacted by the subject who 
ffice. Subject and his wife 

letter was mailed by her when she wa 
\was_at that time in the ™ c 
‘both furnished signed statements. 

Thereafter, the facts in this case were presented to 
Mr. Thomas X. Hall of the Internal Security Division of the Department 
who advised that in view of the illegal source of the original 
inforiation and all that flowed.from it, he could not authorize 
the filing ofa complaint charging the subject with an attempt to 
commit espionage, was immediately advised both at @ijijiiiags 
and at Washington concerning the identity of the subject and the 

| facts admitted by him. This was done in the event the f could 
institute some action, Upon completion of the signing of the 
Statements, subject and his wife were permitted to return to their 
residence since no prosecutive action could be taken, 

ACTION: 

wv 

The investigation at MMA is continuing, the 
, completed results of which will be furnished to the so it can 

institute administrative proceedings against him, The facts will, 
likewise, be furnished to the Internal Security Division of the 
Department which has requested then. 

OO ut 
| i 

| 
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The captioned code word covers our investigation of the - 
unknown subject at San Diego, California, who offered to sell infor~ oo) 
mation concerning Sonar to the Soviets for $60,000. 

BACKGROUND: 

Information concerning this first came to our attention 
on 7~17-64 when our highiy confidential coverage detected a ietter 
addressed to Soviet Ambassador Dobrynin, postmarked 7-16-64 at 
San Diego, California. We followed up on this by inserting a 
message in a San Diego newspaper indicating that we were interested 
in the offer. The unsub then telephonicaily contacted an Agent of 
the Washington Field Office at the telephone number furnished him 
in the message in the personal column of the San Diego newspaper. ‘J 
Thereafter, we intercepted a telephone call that the subject made 
to the Soviet Embassy during which he attempted to verify that he ‘U7 
was dealing with Soviet citizens. Acting on the subject's 
instructions, a package containing a camera suitable for document 
photogr aphy and $500 was dispatched by United Airlines air freight 
from Washington to San Diego during the early morning of 8-13-64, 

’ 

“ro. 

Nee © 

_ in the meantime, another resident of San Diego, one 
R. Tobin, advised our office there that he had been engaged by 
an unidentified individual to pick up a package at United Airlines 
eee Terminal which he was to subsequently turn over and for 
which he would be paid $20, 

DEVELOPH S3 

wt 

; According to SAC C, Williams, an Agent of the San Diego 
Office posing as R. Tobin in the latter's automobile picked u 
the package at 8 p.m, POY, and, thereafter, proceeded as he had 
been instructed te a drive-in in the San Diego area. SAC Williams 
advised that the coverage by San Diego Agents at the Air Freight 
Terminal uncovered a suspect who appeared to be closely observing _ 
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. SULLIVAN 
RE: DOSNAR ° ; 

Tobin's automobile and who, thereafter, surveilled the automobile 
_ to the area of the drive-in. 

| After waiting the agreed time, our Agent proceeded to a 
arking lot adjacent to a church about one mile further down the 
ighway. Shortly after the Agent arrived, he was approached by the 

suspect who inquired “Are you Tobin?" Thereafter, the suspect 
Claimed to be a messenger who had been engaged to pick up the package. 
He did deliver an envelope to our Agent which contained the $20 
agreed to. At this point, the Agent, posing as Tobin, identified 
himself and requested that the suspect identify himseif and 
voluntarily accompany him to the San Diego Office. 

is Rory as. chapel eine, 3231 Par Drive, La Mesa, California, He 
is a Grade “IZ” engiiteer at the Navy Electronics Laboratory, San 
Diego. This laboratory does all the training. and electronics work 
and research, including Sonar, for the Navy in the San Diego area, 
[is this connection, the subject claimed that he had access to 

| The suspect, who has now been identified as the subject, 

inforination classified "Confidential." He has been a Government 
employee in excess of ten years and is the father of ten children, 

_ in May, 1952, subject was an applicant for the position 
of Special Agent with this Bureau. Apparently during the interview 
it was determined the applicant's father was killed by the police 
in Chicago in 1932 when caught stealing butter from a boxcar. He 

- had _ been arrested for selling whiskey prior to that in Wisconsin, 
Applicant was considered very nervous and had a vagotomy operation 
for a nervous disorder performed in 1947. Applicant had an ulcer 
Which caused his discharge from the service and which still, at 
that time, gave him trouble. He was unfavorably recommended for 
employment, 

According to SAC Williams, the subject readily acknowledged 
that he was in real deep trouble and claimed that his wife was also 
knowledgeable concerning his activities, Subject freely admitted 
contacting the Soviets and offering to sell information to then. 
However, the subject steadfastly maintained that he was a patriotic 
American, a Catholic and one who hated the Russians and that he 
was endeavoring to get ali out of them that he could and he then intended to turn whatever he obtained over to ONI. . eee, 

subject's wife was invited to the office and she confirmed 
that earlier in the evening the subject had apprised her of his 
activities and gave her a letter which was addressed to GNI and 
which she was to mail upon receipt of a phone call from him. This 

‘7 2 = CONTINUED - OVER 
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. SULLIVAN 
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eae: owe. Ree 

'- \letter was mailed by her when she was contacted by the subject who 
: \yas-at that tine in-the San-Diegn Office, Subject and his wife i 

both furnished signed statements. 

Thereafter, the facts in this case were presented to 
Mr. Thomas K, Hall of the Internal Security Division of the Department 
who advised that in view of the illegal source of the original 
information and all that flowed from it, he couid not authorize 
the filing of a complaint charging the subject with an attempt to 
commit espionage. ONI was immediately advised both at San Diego 
and at Washington concerning the identity of the subject and the 
facts admitted by him, This was done in the event the Navy could 
institute some action, Upon completion of the signing of the 
Statements, subject and his wife were permitted to return to their 
residence since no prosecutive action could be taken. 

ACTION: 

Be aS Vetere ef fer Ferrie AP ree Pte pera ae 

6 ny wert 

vw 

? r 

eye 

The investigation at San Diego is continuing, the 
completed results of which will be furnished to the Navy so it can 
institute administrative proceedings against him, The facts will, 
likewise, be furnished to the internal Security Division -of the 
Department which has requested then. 

I, We | ae 
ae 

- 
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5-140 (Rev. 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

_~ a ee a 

WASHINGTON, D. C, 20535 { 

Addtessee: ___ SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 

CIO-LTR (X}LHM [] Memo [(j Report dated eset OQ {21/75 

cue n Sept nate Select Committee on Intelligence 
Activities (SSC). (Deposition of 

Assistant Director W. R. Wannall, Intelligence 
Div., 1043/75.) ZD 

Orizinating Office: J im 

! Y ge “ | f Yo, ay, | 
Delwered by: # eae Z 4 , Date: JO ZL /7F 4 

Reccived by: CL Zb halite, 
f 7 

Title: 

| Return this receipt to the Intelligence Division, FB! ° 
Fir ee Cl a Ee ee a es cee Se cs ~— wr me mee MY er 

2 He 273~ IG 
ENCLOSURE 
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BBOTE: SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE BEFORE COMPLETING. 

TO: Intelligence Community Staff 
ATTN: Central Index , 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available . DATE PROVIDED 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

}X | oocument | Jorterine [| finrerview{ | restimowy | [orner | 2G /23/75 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Eonopanides ond cneLosarses 

. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- 6. CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) {NFORMATION (enter 

U, C, S, TS or 

SSC oral reguest 16/20/75 
Codeword) 

U 

. KEY worRDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 6 

« 
er OR\k 

infiiexrmation handling eoenmetonl CONBATHE =D 
intelligence collection any ee ae ene 24 wmlie 

. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) 

sisspint 14, 1064 commmication ralating to a vaference tede by 
isgistank Gireetor Vonnall of « | second e1sa where appropriate 
officials of tha Lepartront ef Justlea wore made cuare that 
Maik had been inteoreapted 

62-12363595 

PL: Erik 

(4) NIGINAL VIA LIATSOU TO GENTRAL COLCRINITY INDEX 
in comection vith Senstudy 75 

TREAT AS YELLOW 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 
3791 (6-75) 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

@ Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

OPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 

should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 

noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 
e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 
interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 
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The Attorney General Gctober 22, 1975 
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Enclosed is the original of a memorandum concerning ™ 
interviews by SSG Staff Members of Spacial Agents Robert L. 
Shackelford and Bernard CG. Rachner of this Bureau. <A copy 
of the memorandum is also enclosed for forwarding to 
Mr. James A. Wilderotter, Associate Counsel to the Fresident. 

eee 
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oy 

62-116395 ‘i 

fy 7 ; ; 
1 - The Deputy Attorney General 

Attention: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. , oe 
Special Counsel for —— 4 

Intelligence Coordination e 

1 - 67- (Personnel file SA Robert L. Shackelford) “s 

L - 67- (Personnel file SA Bernard C. Rachner) 
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oy ef . {04, a 
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a. -- < Ag ts, ce Be 

: : L . J. A. Mintz 

“ 1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
Ll - Mr. R. L. Shackelford 
1 - Mr. B. C. Rechner 
1 - Mr. W. O. Cregar 

62=116395 i - Mr. S. F. Phillips 

Getober 22, 1975 

U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
TO STUDY COVETMMENTAL OPERATIONS 

WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENGR ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

ys LG: INTERVIEWS OF FBI SECTION CHIEF at ye \ee 
ROBERT L. SHACKELFORD AND FBI vat a pid! 
LIAISON OFFICER BERNARD C. 4 Se 
RACHIER SG STAFF Lupe Li ES 

Set forth below is informétion concerning interviews 
of FBI Section Chief kobert L. Shackelford and FBI Liaison 
wEficer Bernard C. Rachner by SSC Staff Members, 

On September 23, 1975, SSC Staff —— Arthur 
Harrigan and Merk Gitenstein advised the FSi Legal Counsel 
Division that the SSC Stafr desired to depose a current FBT 
official concerning the FBI's relationship with the Internal 
Revenue Service CIRS) and, in particulcr, requests concerning 
tax returns end cudits. Gitens tein indicated that the FBI 
official deposed would ultimately testify in open hearings 
with an IRS representative concerning these matters. It 
vas indicated that the interview of the FSI official involved 
would be based on documents currently in possession of the 
Committee relating to the FBI and IRS. It ves agreed that 

ba / Section Chief Robert L. Shackelford, who supervised a 
t t Section vhich made requests in this area, tnd Lirison ct fficer 

Assoc. Dir. —Datniard CG. Rachner, whe currently handles licison vith IRS, 
a Would be the appropriate FBI representatives to be deposed 
asd: and testify. iV 
Admin. 

Comp. Syst. —— 

eee tn September 25, 1975, Shackelford and Kechner, 
sok ee accompenicd by Devid J. inderson, Civil Bivision,,. ee vl 
et. 9 £ Justice, were jointly interviewed by 556 Steft eribers.. 
Inspection 

Intell. 
UY : 

Laboratory 
tpl . : a 

Pion. & Evel. . = 6/= (Personnel file SA Robert L. Shackelford) i 1 fir 

Spec. Inv. en 
oe Le 

Fe epee eo . SA Bern nerd C. Rachner) vod 
Legal Coun. no A 

Telephone Rm oe Ps els (1 2) a-(l63 yee fh 
Director Seec'y — MAIL ROOM L_] TELETYPE p< [ muSLaGARE Wr Fe eo plors © « 569-920 
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SMS SELECT COLT Gui TPELLIGEICe £CLTIVITIES (ssc) 

bh: TRTLIVELG OF PBL Secriu Chiae siiv LIATSON ubPiclat BY Sse 

the SSC Steff iivmbers included Uerricen, Gitenstein cnd 
Berborc Benoetf. iso present Vere c recordar ond on 
unidentified lLdnerity Counsel revracentative. The Lnterview 
commenced ct conroximetely 3:50 pw. ond terminated ct 
appronimetaly G:15 p.m. Shecl olford ard Eachner vere not 
wlaced under orth. Hovever, theic richts vere read to then 
“nd vaivers vere precented for cignnture. At this timo, ° 
finderson advised he wes present on behalf of the Coverancnt:, 
not to reprascnt Shacl kelford end aac Chackel ford 
insisted thet the vaiver forms stipulate as to Limitation of 
counsel. This was dons cnd the valvers were sind. 

Upon request, Uechner briefly relnetad the nature of 
the — Ii3 Llinison role tionship ond the mechanics ucad by 
tha FOL in obtainin: incomes tes returns, Tt was emphasize 
thet the Pst had no euthority te obtrin tan returns by dir 
anolicetion to 158 cond, therofore, cny rewucsts for return 
ere chonneled throuch tho Dopertmant of Justice, The proeccurcs 
for honclins thase requests Were briefly cutlinad for the StcfF 
roprosentatives, 

Oe 

a5 Ds 

Sheekelford was eshad to oi,rem to the cecurecey of 
Lencthy possaves reed from veriouc Psi documents in the 
Gommbttecats possascion. Ubjection: were ralsed by Shockel ford 
to tha li boricus ond tlme-concumin: process involved, yolnting 
out, with .nmierson's cencurrencanr, thet tha Pr would stipulicte 
to tho contents of the documonts. Ee rrisen, ¢ftor considerebie 
discussion, then osreed ta summeriue the documents: cnd 
upeead wo the process, which won dene, the document: involves 
ware neineLnolly COLT wiry CCcunterintellicenee irorrem) 
decumants which hed som: relctianship to income: tom mtters. 

ee 
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Sie GLLECT COLLATYES OU TITCLLIGINCE LOTIVITLES ¢Ssc) 

hi: INTLAVIE OF FOE sncifuul CHINY flu LEALSCH OPTICHh SY Soc 

in torminetiny tha intervie, Gltenstain requcsted 
that Shackelford and Nechner ecrea on the ot to notify thr 
Cormmittce 24 hours in cavenee of cny additional inform tion 
whieh thoy micht use in opcn testinony on September 30, 1975. 
Shackelford told Gitenstein thet this wes cn unretsonable ond 
unfclr requocst Inessuch es tha Statement tcheon hed boan 
rastricted to 6 reeitation concer ening cur Litison with f15, 
the mechenies of obtalnin: 4 , roturnc, ond virtu oe c. 
stetemont of arsracment i ithe ECCUECTY of i rrigan's 
reedine, of the Cotinwias 0 nee » <& wos exeleined thore 
Was no wiy of anticipating cuscsticns rolsed by the Coumitteon 
ond answers of neenssity would inject naw wetericl by FSI 
personnal, Gitenstein then agreed to « proposal thot FBI 
narsonnel ‘would advise of cny fLeetual chance dosired in ansvers 
given in the course of the intervier end eontcined in tha 
transeripc., Rachner roquastad Gitenstain to aesren to adviso 
i WSL 24 hours in ndvenen of the public henring os te any 
ew Line of quastionin: or spacifie Iingulzy outside of the 

aaekunans tekean, to which Gitenstein aseced. f/ndorsen concurred 
with those cosrecm-nts, Gltonstein then indicated thet the FSi 
personnel vould be onmmected to tectify in open hearines on 

Guriny the morning of Septembar 29, 1975, John v. 
“WLLLEL, Director of the SSG Yoriost3 ZG IntelLipence Lash vores, 
advised ° chot he Inkandad to inject Into the bootday tho 
motter of the P8t heviny vobteinad tha sea roturnc s of iiertin Luthor 
ins, Jr.,; ena the Serato ca Christian mi lo dorchin Confinronea 
(SCL) as vali as the COT L.f0 usm of then. ‘“MLLEE vdvierd 
that he tiso 3 intended to [cae don the inguiry into cur obt-inin, 
of the tan raturns of Sidney H. Ceelt, cur desianction of Lach: 
cso hoy fctivist; ana ta relote this to the prononnd CULT ie} 
use of the ton coturns, feoucs vigorously pointed out to “LILft 
by P3i Inteliisence Livision personnol, inecludin:, Shackelford 
end frehner, thet afforts to Locate tho docuaants involved end 
to racolve whether the COTE ine uceca of the ters returns ves 

ae: & 
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was) EAPPELVISST OF Tot SUGMius! CHLUP cho LieTSuad OFFICSE BY S50 

evor implementcd vould be a monumantal tasl rarmittin: 
inoufkfielent tima for the FOL rersonnel to resceerch the mctter 
prior to tha open hearings the nost day, Tt wac emphesiced 
by Shechkelford thet the injection of this now meterical wes 
not within the 24 hour agreenant made by Shackelford cand 
Lochnor with the Stcff tiembers. -DLLI££ stated he raaliond 
this but felt thet both issues raised vould be focrl polnts of 
testimony baesuce both persons vere well-known. Hs cddea thet 
in the cbcsenen of Ehe documents disclosin: vhethar the proposed 
COLSETLLINY usese of the returns of Mine and the SCLO ves 
implemented, thea Committen vould mrke reforence in open hearin: 
to the fact tht the returns wore requested ind obtainnd, but 
thot quastionin: regarding implementation would be resarved 
for a later leocring. Shackelford told “LiLf£é thet this would 
be a totelly unfrir presentotion es it weuld imply wron:.doing 
end leeve a cicar implication chet the CUTTS ection ves 
teken. OLLLSE was told thet if this cours. of ceetion was 
Folioved Lt would ba vigercusly protested durios the course of 
the hoorinss, ¢o would his cttempt to equcte tha Koy Letivist 
brourom with Guitare, 

Subsequnntly, on Septembar 29, 1975, Sheekelford and 
kechner mot with Gitensteln to reviov the trenseript of thotr 
deposition. Gitenstiein encegsad Shackelford in o discussion 
concernio: the previous conversation with “LLLEE. Gltenstclin 
we aavired of the recsonc for the strong objection: of 
ehackelford end that 1£ the Ccrmitecen chose to procend, 
vigorous objections voula be reised duriny the open hearin:s 
by tho FSE whinessns. Gitenstein then scid thet ha vould try 
to heva the metter of seck's bolng c Nay debivist covered in 
the initiel comments bain; prepared for Sanator Joseph 71, 
Montoya without CotNYaLeho eonnotetions, Citerstein was cedavined 
thet sock's previous stctus cs a Vey Activist was not relevedt 
to the IS hearing and any unfair implicetions meade by the 
Cormittna would be viuorously protasted. 

a fe 
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SHAIATS SELECY Coniitrin GY ENTRLLIGISCLE ACEIVITIES ({85cC) 

(EH: THPTERVTEG uF PRE SstTia] CHIE AD LIATSOW OFFICER BY SSC 

On the evening of Saptember 29, 1975, the Committees 
edvised that the open hearings involving Shoekelford end Rachner 
Vera being xeschodauied for Uctober 1, 3975. On the morning of 
September 30, 1975, Gitenstein further advised Sheebelford that 
the semmont of the INS heerings involving the Pai hed been 
eancollad. Gitenstein stcted thet it hed boen decided that 
the Committen wes not sufficiently prepaged for this cspect 
of the hearings, We edded that the COTNTILYTY useace of ITS 
tax returns vould be covered in subsequent hoarincs. 
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1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 

for review but not transmitted, so note.) 
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- TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

ha dttorney Genoral with a copy for forvarding 
te the Unite House 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

LeSmOronsun roporting the rosults of on interview by SSC Staff 
Moabers of incumbonts Section Chiat Robert L. Shackelford ond 
Liaison Offfeer Rormeard C, Bachwor, 

. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- . CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, ‘etc. ) {NFORMATION (enter 

UU, Cc, S, TS or 
Codeword) 

WA 
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. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not Listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 
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. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) eT ES ae -~00% ae 
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autervicued reparding the FPBE/INS Linison relationship ond the 
mochanies used by the FRE in obtaining income tox returns. 
Shackelford vas asked to agree to tha aceuracy of sexe 
dccuscnts tnich involved COLUTCLENO and thoix rolatienship to 
ancoma tox matters. Some specifies vore roised relating 
to the ontielpated publie Kteariness. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

@ Type or print clearly in ink. 

e. Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) oy changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 
should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 
interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted .and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 
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k 1 = Mr. ad B,. Adams 

: 1 ~- Mr. J. A. Mintz 

The Attorney General October 22, 1975 

/ Mr. W. R. Wannall 
a Directs : vr. W. A. Branigan 

\ = ae is Mr. W. 0. Cregar 
\ 2». Mr. S. F. Phillips moet 

U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ge a 
On BE 3 TTR : 4 : i INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) foligaa.- : ha aml. 

Enclosed for your information is the original of a 
memorandum, with its attachment, concerning an interview of 
former FBI Special Agent. Arnold E. Brandt. by SSC Staff Members. 
Also enclosed is a copy of the memorandum, with its attachment, 
for forwarding to Mr. James A. Wilderotter, Assaciate Counsel 
to the President. 

fot ped pot 
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1 - The Deputy Attorney General — Ps 
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1 - Mr. J. B. Adams 
1 - Mr. J. A. Mintz 
1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 

| 1 - Mr. W. A. Branigan 
62~116395 October 22, 1975 

(s lL - Mr. W. O. Cregar 

(, K l = Mr. S. F, Phi Lips 

\ U. S. SENATE SELECT COMILTTCE 
' ae TO STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS a 
\ & wWTH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES €SSC)} 

Ot RE: INTERVIEW OF FORMER PBI 
ea SPECIAL AGENT {SA} ARNOLD ER. DRANDE 
a'of BY SSC STAFF MEMBERS 

The following concerns an interview of former SA 
Arnold £. Brandt by SSC Staf£ Members. 

On September 9, 1975, SSC Staff Member James Dick 
advised the Legal Counsel Division of the FBI that he desired 
to interview former SA Arnold E. Brandt concerning 
openings involving FBI personnel. 

Brandt was subsequently in contact with the Legal es 
Counsel Division and was advised that the particular area of 
SSG interest was under inquiry by the Department. of Justice to 
determine whether there was criminal conduct en the part of 
FBE personnel and that the Department of Justice had not yet 
lade a determination im this regard. Brandt was also advised 
that his appearance before the SSC was volumtary and that the 
FBE could not provide him private counsel. 

=~ we 

Subsequent to the interview, Brandt voluntarily _ 
furnished to the FBI a statement recording the results of the 
interview. A copy of that statement is attached herewith. 

Enclosure 

Assoc. Dir. ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TOAG 
Dep. AD Ado, — 1 -67- «. (Personnel file former SA Arnold E. Brandt) 
con: ~~ SEPsmjgn Asst. Dir,: (10) » 

Admin. 

Comp. Syst. __ 
{ 

Ext. Affairs —_ NOTE : vl 

Files & Com. enn eee 

Gen. Inv. 

Ident. Brandt's statement, handwritten, was mailed to the 
a Bureau and has been typed in the form it now appears as an 

Loboratory attachment to this LHM. The contacts with the Legal: Coursel 
Pion. & Eval. Division mentioned above were with Supervisor P. V. Daly. 
Spec. Inv. f\ , 

SECRET MATERIAL ATTACHE eC? *- @ 5h 
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SECREY 

inere tas considerable discussion of the orsanication 
af the See York Offfer of the (51, particuleriy, the Ussionaze 
iivision in 1969. { ideatifled Josenh L. Ichait as the Acent 
im clinygs af the Division. £ racailed there ware four sections, 
ant of which hartied Sateliice and Yuzosiav msthers, twa nundiin: 
soviet aathers aad one barddine other loreisw inteiiizence 
makterg. F identiiled Villian Uefonaids Joc lumaliy ond 
Teoas Galiont os hbaviny been ie ochakets assistants ab varisus 
times, F woe Ciordinatins Gunermeisay fn charze of one 
caching (33) with my own scind and Jones O*arien's ecucd 
{531}. i= vere tassonsibie for Soviet lavesiieutions ather 
thank of the offloigis and, particularly, the illegal agents, 
E veoclied that later we had @ third acnuud ia tae Section (332) 
aad that Gaerse Cuilng and Douglas bine kad been Sonervisars ax 
xe Sub LT coud? aok ranemger tae dakas. FE war cssed alouk hes 
wosews of the abher snunde ba the Dbyision avid recalled Shot 
here iat ceo five aemuds fa 34 (Official Cavietsa)}, throes 
arses dae 25 (cabeliiiees} ond cheea ecuads da Sh Cvoreion 
intellicance other Bom foviek-lios}., the aniy Supervksar F 
eould teoall ira tie sardy 1950's other then those cmntioned 
sbove was Joho Hahey. 

piaak af £e interview Ginie ves scent om the Sat 
Layvay prasraw £ racalled thot in the lete 195)'*e sad 
soninaios of 1900, there was considaratle conscesn ovar Soviet 
fatentions. Eb was believed Ehat ahe Soviets were apexating 
iiiesval esenk metvoras cuc fact Sf! Gumvey tas established ic 
ik atteask fo wonlbor ont mernetruke sieht coamibcations syckens 
OL thasa networks. I could riok verali Li the Dagis of the 
SXUCTEE WAR Foust comiunication Irom Sew Yara toe Dura@uu feo 
wuopkers, f 34 pecald that orvangemenke were aade in *Joshingkos 
wihcaen sok afficlaia and other rovermuent ofticlsis Lacshiwilas 
pastel cathexities tub & did mob know whe Sriese pease vere. 
% babtervn thok this ofocrsaa would have tlad bhe sporavck o£ 
ist Losver, Other Nondsuarhers offictuls ak the fine were 
Aieg celuonk, Viliieca Saliivan and Dansid Uaore. £ assaua they 
would ave been cuare of the oronnaa at ite cutseb tub ft 
G3 oR Saae the extent of tiaecir krowledss, 

x 
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. Bie DRG toe oneroted at [dieslid Aivoork in 
the foreign alr nail fockiity. A geoup of Ageuhe somsened mail 
goine to cerkaln clties in! astern wuvane logking for envelones 
with certain indicators. An seversi mainte durine he inter 
view, cuastione erase about inlicztors gn this cad obhe 
SUES; otattoms Duk FE declined to dfecuss Guin dstadis an the 
Laskis taccé® were nubters oy Lnstrustioas fron the curcce 
prenkidited me from Cisciositicn. “Mestions renarilng sha 
meciccias of the aparetiens sere dissusted £6 the asteck of 
30 is Pnvaived ama the suserviced, 1 recalled Bhat Jroaes 
Of reien was the osunarvissr, Genres fuiag was the Cass Scont 
and gkbars invobvad | could vecali as dJaues letiives, reais Vosgle, 
Jin Gluson, ‘iilian Uanilteos and Sheva SoGcaw. FT xvecablet 
Valter Tosttings a4 ogeab Woe Kos o4 oc restos proajest an ap 
eicd, gene envalooes on She OAU Sarevay. -T belleved the 
grainine in this techaicus ene civan Ly sseeode Oxon the SOE 
gy ete ww a” Mae % * me oe oP 5 meg wd . far. ee Ste ears Liowivoeey bat caude Wok ecaolh wire thin teothuin: b595 ticca. 
L #eninberad ESat obuaws tors brains ind used im this seaceet 
bak qowld wat recall any tices. 

i gecaiied that the prosram had a mucdber of Acants 
assiguad (possibly six ar eight) om o full Chae beaks aad 
aoveral okrers uno [Lileld in feom tlie fo blow ag cubsticures 
woRem Fertlars bad days off, ware on leave, ato. Zhe prasran 
on Qbagek every Coy ai exomid the clock, geared Lo the 
yiigtiie oo “echarin cmmege. fF could cot rasall thes eng comanbst 
eauttries, Latlieiserica, £210 of ACric: tte oovere™. IT 
aediiaved ail tha aa) anicinated ia Bhe voblted Sfnter asd not 
Pi Cela or Lexie. 

*Lenayes I conid gat racall a4st [ tver viettet the 
airport laciilty, £ oeliZeve sheb = saparch@ Kroon oy ores eas 
Set asive. Uy récsiiesting cas thot titereily bheusonds of 
siucns of wold ware segeaned dally but chet. anig o feu vere 
ergushe to bhe Jew Yor: Office te be axouined. OF khega, aaly 
wae or iva tibet De otoned ¢cci: day. They sexe phatesesnhed, 
rerccledl cad returned to the alggjork fo bs raniaced Im ths isi. 
eerie Uae daporkask ond on asctecnk was abcoys sade te cet tha 
lebhoy Dot. Gh tha game flicehs Lh shavhd -m cub om, = 
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_ VLEh neoard ta & Coverage, i vas weak parsanaliy 
iavolyed wlih this but re wabiod $e Sux OC pega: that serecazd 
maki to be dellverad to the verlous covieb- ties aisstlons. 

2 - . ; tas aes pa ae 3M: : ; me EG gw ci wea qoérated 7 ben or nore tied who veviewad the Aaii ck 
the teaex TELL Oost G£oics duriae fhe early cpenaas nurs. 

; i ‘ ¥ So <* 

‘iny pictures Gosan weat to pha ecaods boidiins tho psekiculer 
“? 

iad * & a sic ,. wet 3 — na roy pay read. t ee agkchlistiant. = could not resaks cick scuct cas ressongiide 
2 % i a0, ne. F . fee 5 oF Roe Sha prorat, pusgloly 34. 

ZL eecahied he Ll Carvey 83 & programe Ghat serena 
mali cq be deliverad to various Covieaks atmicyad ot the . 
Valted Jntions Cacrokiviat. Fe Gaurgara ueee was ta Loentiiy 
uzank commiications diracted te ole coviet orinsionli. f 
balteve EL caly Involved ain og twa sien Gid chub lk Kas operated 
at he ieowd Central Toast Oftices. Toequunh rosald shot mr 
“aoadics this oxareca. fF pomamsk sosall cask Asonte ward davoived. 
i elieve in only apexctad wary brhetiy In tho early (0s and 

~*~ a ok 3 «= * Pp « a * x ve “en ts rts a ” * wos ahLoeonsdmuisd accuses: Le ras unierscuctive. 

E fecatied tua ids Canvey a8 o proyrat Fock coretnad 
mali fis voxtous districts Im canhattan. foe purpose asin was 
Es iventify iilecals based on cortain Indicaters o4 tha cavaioges. 
i believe my sestios soy have eon Invelved in this orazeen 
onieinaliy bub believe if wee Loter troustarred te anabitur 
sestiow. FE camot resaid when chis orem started nar whan fe 
emwied, aat how tay en wera invedved bub probably anly 4 
LEGER) acer. 

i Sellevea uandkhicws dn 1025 dosbruckieas cuue fron 
aura Ueadserters that carbala arocraas vane te De stoosed, 
Rody axe hazha way thete fostrastions wars isos oy inte Laver 
mad acs Viwst, Cid ooh Relieve Gane ol Gad 6 Gee leant ta be 
imciuted, 2 gs ost bene chak Aosisred Ro Eh ecalpdent. 
 uslleve the onatra van ¢atuyned fo the caw York OVeice poke 
ish ond tha ather ecudsment wiat Genk fo Cha ek Lausmahory. 
Any nixobiva Phin taken da cay af these jyegeans was cssirayed 
3fbow 2 tarpala veriod of tits, paceibly 33 or 09 doye ar uo yoo. 
Tetris of cay ot this could hace gots imbe case fiies If any 
fray Goernsd, ib if oassibie sane oriate coy have fect Sant te 
Vane gyeurg. £ pslicc&® a cash tlie tac goanmcd fa Mat for on 
ee OME Taey 7 Ca agk reeaih toe ramoer. 2 Cs 098 cokievs 
ft enue got im the neseloy Ghies section. S40 caadid Rove boon 
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ae never ened A eed what. we werd dolar’ egal. ae 
(thts question was epproached im se weral dit eouent “aaye) nil hs Es. 2 

_ oy opinion, the Post Office had legal custedy of the mall. and 
1 hasie of decisiaus mad 

want. L was sot. aware 
se aver te. the PRI Be the t 
, develo of the U. S. Goverm 

iS nes ded Bae resident, the Hatiodal pact amie. GE. 
“ghe a régent of Justice. >t dy vecall that da 1853 the tate 
 Rebext Kemnedy, who was then the attorney Genoral, ¥ rlelved tho 
Rew York Offices and was briafed abouk. various es5ien: aged Cases. 
Although I senmok cay that mail iotercephs were specifically © | 
diseussed, he seemad' to ba. axtrenely knowledgeable of all at the 

- esplomage cases 4meoiyed,  VThere was at least one. ether 
Bap ena of Justies of fiqtal with a. _: z cannot | Tex 
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1 cannot. recall thy ee the ‘Agents Le Division yo ee 
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a? 6 - SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE BEFORE COMPLETING. 
~ 

TO: Intelligence’ Community Staff FROM: 
ATIN: Central Index ERT 

SUBJECT: Abstract of TetormaL ion Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 

for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

|_| vocument | [orterine | [inrerview | [testimony | forner | LO S22 4/75 

3. TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

The {tterney Goneral vith a copy for forvarding to 
the Unite Nouse 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Misnorandum reporting the results of on interview by SSC 
Staff Monbors of former Special Accnt fenold £, Brandt 

. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- 6. CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) (NFORMATION (enter 

U, C, S, TS or 
Codeword) 

i 
S 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 

infornation handling 
Intelbigence colloction 

. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) 

interviewed comtornang mall oponines in tha Mew York Gffica 

62116395 

Pixs Ems 

(4) ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY TRDEX 
IN COMIECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 
379] (6-75) 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

@ Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 

copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 

substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 

should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 
is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 
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Assoc, Dir. 

Dep. AD Adm... 

} . Ly 

' ¥ 

f 

t 

Dep. AD Inv. __ 

Asst. Dir.: 

Admin. 

Comp. Syst. pare, 

Ext. Affairs — 

Files & Com. __ 

Gen. Inv, 

ident. 

Inspection 

Intell. 

Laboratory 

Plan. & Eval. — 

Spec. Inv. 

Training 

Legal Coun. 

Telephone Rm. __ 

om j 6 Q—-t™ J. A. Mintz 
a = (1 - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 

: 1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 

" 1 - Mr. W. 0. Cregar 
1 - Mr. L. L. Anderson 

wf 

The Attorney General October 22, 1975 

Director, FBI | ger 
: ; : 0 

: ae “we 5 SC 

UNITED STATES SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE eT aly on we ld Th 
ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) ee a leo Sta! 

LO piel * 

Reference is made to a request from the SSC 
dated October S, 1975, requesting "Access to the lists = 
of sovernment employees and San Francisco security and 
Security Index subjects vhose names were on the watch 
Lists employed in the CHIPROP SURVEY and the CHICLET SURVEY. 
These categories are described in 2 memorandum from SAC, ay 
San Francisco, to Director, FBI, dated March 11, 1960.' ‘ 
abe a Li, 1980, memorandum vas previously furnished ko 
e # 

— 

Attached for your approval and forwarding ‘to. the 
Sse is an original of. memorandum which responds to the 
request of the SSC, - 

f 

A copy of this memorandum is being furnished for 
your records. “a 

eieiosues< zgLASUNE _ VE 
62-116395 

ST 104 | : 
L - The Deputy Attorney General 

(Attention: Michael E, Shaheen, Jr. 
Special Counsel for 

Intelligence Coordinstion) 

15 NOV 7 1975 

mene 6 ONE 

LLA:kie 7/~ } 
at rf Wee, 

7 +5 / Lf a * a f ae C4" co 

: ae / Mh 

CORTIDENTIAL MATERIAL ATTACHED” | f 

lan, 

r TELETYPE UNIT (__] GPO 934-545 
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sure ~ 
ta NVFOPRMATION 

77 
his 
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t to Criminal _—, 

Unauthoriz> NAL SECURITY 1 Subjec 0 
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oh 

_ 
. 

Dep. AD Mie 

Dep. AD Inv. 

Comp. Syst. — 

Ext. Affairs —W 

a 6 6& CONF IDEN( TAL | 
. 2-Mr., J. A. Mintz 

(1 - Mr, J. B. Hotis) 
1 ~Mr. W. R. Wannalil 
1 -Mr, W. 0. Cregar 
1 -Mr. L. “L. Anderson 

. Gctober 25, 1975 
Arnoee 

17-08 © F mM 
UNITED STATES SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 

TO STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS 
WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

Reference is made to SSC Letter dated October &, 
1975, requesting under item tro, ‘'Aceoss to the lists of 
goverment employees and San Francisco security and Security 
Index subjects whose names were on the watch lists employed 
in the CHIPROP SURVEY and the CHICLET SURVEY. These categories 
are deseribed in a memorandum from SAC, San Francisco, ta 
Director, FBI, dated March 11, 1960.' The March 11, 1960, 
memorandum was previously made available to the SSC. 

FBI Headquarters {€{FBIHQ) files do not contain 
any information and/or documents responsive to referenced 
request, The San Francisco Office of the FRI has, thorefore, 
been queried in this regard and has advised as follovs: 

A veview of San Francisco files falls to disclose 
any vateh lists which may have been utilized in connection 
with the CHIPROP and CHICLET SURVEYS. Agent personnei who 
participated in these surveys have advis ed that no watch Lists 
were maintained for these programs. The limitations invoived 
in reviewing over 15,000 letters a day within 2 tvo~-hour period 
did not atlow sufficient time to compare these letters with a 
List of nanes. Arent personnel revieving these letters had 
their ovm 'mental lists' of names which included individuals — 
in the past, under general categories, were known as persons 
internal security interest to the Burean. 

The general criteria used by Agent personnel reviewing 
under the CHICLET and CHEPROP SURVEYS included: 

1. Letters with a return address of individuais who 

oS were known to be ' turnepats’ from the Korean conflict. 

} 

\ letters 

2 Letters vith 2 return cddress of a dector or 4 Files & Com. — co el 

ier university. on Hainland China. @ uso ( 

wim ea-tnes95 if tones Uh, wun SG wd 
Laborator 2. r 

Plon. & Evol — LEA: Kjg “7 ’ Original Yand one £0. wits Attorney General 
— (8) | — Py ee ; eco 
aga! Coun. empt fro ate ory. umber 
Steal Rian’ ate of Dec asat dante irae SS A i f “GRO 985-845 
Sieciecsact MAIL ROOM (__] TELETYPE UNIT [__] & Eo , ae a) 4 IZ 4D 
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Re: ae States Senate Select Cormittee 
Study Governmental Operations 

with Nespect To Intelligence Activitics (SEC) 

3. Hail believed to emanate from Chinese Comnunist 
caoagct gare! intellirence services based on covers that wo were 
aware of, 

4, Wail with information that identified it with oa 
Hcientifie or technical facility. 

5. Mail with a return address of a province in China 
‘here the atomic bomb reportedly was beinc manufactured. 

6. Mail addressed to well-known security subjects 
of the FBI residins in the United States. 

% Nail indicating illegal travel of Americans te 
Nainland China, 

With regard to the 140 classification (Security of 
Governunient Employees (SGE) cases referred to in San Francisco 
Letter to Director, FBI, dated March 11, 1660), no List of 
governnent omployces was maintained, These cases were opened 
as a result of an indiccs search by the Division in which an 
individual resided or an indices scarch at PBIHG, which was 
initiated as a result of that individual coming te our uttontion 
through these surveys based on the general criteria set forth 
above. OQGecastonally, when an indices: search did not reveal an 
individual te be a roevernmont eripioyoe, subsequent backrround 
investigation would determine this, ot which time an SG5 
investigation would then bo conducted, 

Agent porsonnel engamed in the reviewing of léttors 
in connection with these surveys were experienced investigators 
in security matters in the San Francisce Bay area and were 
vwell—acquainted with the names of San Francisce area as vell 
as nationally known security ond Security Index subjects. 
These Agents basically utilized their own Sxpericnee and judzoment 
in these matters, Whike some Agcnts moy have utilized perconal 
lists or notations for ready roferonee purposes, no official 
yateh list was utilized; therefore, there are ne known watch 
lists available in FBI records for roview in accordance with the 
SSC request and no personal Lists or notations vere retaincd. 

CONF IDEWTIAL 
~ ZB wm 
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5-140 (Rev. 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

hae ores SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
(1,4TR &)LHM [[)Memo [Report dated _____ 10/22/75 

Caption UeReumsgnate Select Committee. 

: ' 10/8/75 request CHIPROP SURVEY and 
CHICHLET SURVEY. 

, ow 
Originating Office: FBI / LF 

} f/ 4 g) we D 

Delivered by: a v : ay {j_' Date: 39/7) 

: Ss Oy, Q . 
Received by: __¢_ VINA EAA 

Po pV 
Title: Aj 

Return me receipt to the Intelligence Division, FBI 
- = - ~~ pen ~ N-acetyl IO Ng ah eel hsp OO ne ree “Oy Oe oe een 

ENCLOSURE (76) -// 4 3 
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SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE BEFORE COMPLETING. 

TO: Intelligence Community Staff FROM: 

ATTN: Central Index 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

a Seement ls = ERneENNG: IC nTeReee IG eeeT ona niles 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Memorandum 

iN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- . CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (enter 

U, Cc, S, TS or 

SSC Letter 10/8/75 
Codeword) 

C 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 

Intelligence collection moelé 
Information handling sens THPORIN TION C ONTATHED 

res TIS Wit 
ASaL rN 

DATS_\@ 8. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) 

General criteria used by personnel reviewing letters under 
the CHICLET and CHIPROP Surveys in the San Francisco area. 

62-116395 

FMK: fmk 

(4) ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL a INDEX 
IN CONNECTION WITH SENSTURY 75 8 

Na 

BTAT AG VELIOM bel is Be Bi Wiad Ht pipes 
Teal Bist Heke ae 

379 | ai CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

e Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify. the oxrganization providing the 
information. | . | 

e® If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 

copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 
should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 

noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 
e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 
is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 
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2 fier. J. A. Mintz 
pa é < (1 — Tir. ue B. Hotis) 

oe oie me te. e L ~ Mr. W. R. Wannall 

focga Se 1 - Mr. R. i. Shackelford 
il -Mr. W. O. Cregar 

il -WMr. S. F. Phillips 
i- ir. V. R. Thornton 4 

The Attorney General, October 22, 1975: : 
/ 

| Director, FBI 

U. S. SENATE SELECT COMIITTEER ae opine” 

ee ACTIVITIES (SSC) a 19-20. | 

24a Oe N 

x) 

Reference is madé to the SSC request dated seihaaiiae he 
1975. Ws 

‘ Enclosed for your approval and forwarding to the SSC ra 
is the original of a memorandum in response to Items 7 through 
Li, Page 2, of the Septerber 29, 1975, request. Ce fe 

s Also enclosed for your records is a copy of the Sos 
: memorandum which is being delivered to you with a set of the 4 \, 

materials which are being delivered to the SSC. L Re 2 
«© * a e a 

Enclosures (2) - po 
™~N wi *. 

62~116395 i Ae 

1 - fhe Deputy Attorney General 
Attention: Michael EH. Shaheen, Jr, 

Special Counsel for 
be Intelligence Coordination GY, 3 

4! * an om a N af ~ ; 

-" { é i“ = A ‘ $ , 

o , . \04 Fy a ie ~~ sac f at : 
ost hes ED Si Fe0.3() 2 LL porcine” ee oS 

NOTE 15 NOV 7 1975 

5 ee A CRAG | 
j 

The pertinent portion of the 9/29/75 re quest is 
eo hie B attached to the file copy of enclosed LHM. Exact copies of 
Dep. AD Adm. ENE recap ag ing furnished are maintained in the office of Dep. ADIny. Che Senstudy 745 /Project. Arrangements have been made for a Asst. Dir.: 

Adele: representative £ the Legal Counsel Division to deliver the 
Comp, Syst, attached memorandum as well as the materials beitia provi ee O Dae 
Ext. Affeirs the SSC, g provided to ih 4 

| Files & Com. _ : she 

| 

| 

| 

Gen. Inv. - : . wi oft pieces 7 | ARCLOSURE, 38? woe / CA 
eee 

Or” xe it 

} 

s< dust! re ad oe ar 

Intell. ache 

we Laboratory 

Training 

Legal Coun. i \ 

Plan. & Eval. — ; met ae a. ae a 
Spec. Inv. oe . ,. 

te Jy 

Telephone Rm. — 

Director Sec’y —_ OOM({_] ‘TELETYPE UNIT [_] / S Hy, Ng « (te a 5 ‘do 21975 © - 569-920 
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Z ir, J. A. Mintz 
(Ll - Mr. J. 8B. Hotis) 

. 1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
- Mr. R. BL. Shackelford 
~ Mr. W. O. Cregar 

Mr. S. F. Phillips 
~ Mr. V. R. Thornton 

62116395 Wb Cetoker 22, 1975 

on 4] 00 U. &, SEAGER SELECT corirrrer to 
ANKE STUDY COVERIMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

Ne RUSPEET TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVETICS (SSC) 

a 

a 

. Reference is made to the SSC request dated September 29, 
1975. 

The purpose of this memorandum is to effact delivery 
to the SSC of materials in full response to Ito 7 through IL 
of Page 2 of the aforementioned request. 

Lt is noted that Item 7 of the SSC request concerns 
recommendationa or decisions to include Martin Iwther King, dr., 
on the Security, Reserve, Rabble-Rouser and/or Agitator Index 
or list, and/or his designation as a Key Activist, Key Black 
Extremist, Top Functionary and/or Key Figure. An exhaustive 
review of our filles at FBI Headquarters vaflects that Martin 
iether King dr., was included in Section A of the Resorve Indes 
on Hay IL, 1962, and romained in Section A of the Reserve Index 
mtil his death im Avril, 1969. The Reserve Indes vas 
discontinued on Decerber 23, 1969, and all Reserve Index cards 
vere destroyed ak that time. The Rabble-Rouser Index was 
instituted on August 4, 1967, and the name was changad to the 
fgitator Indes: on March 21, 1968. Martin Luthor Ning, dr., 
was not included in alther of these Indices, Woithor was he 
included in the Security Index. Martin Duther King, Jr., was 
not designated a Key Activist, Top Funetionary or Key Figure. 
Martin Luther Ring, Jr., was not designated a Key Black Extrenist. 

the last paragraph of the momorandum Wl. P. Callahan 
bo ie. Uohr of January 31, 1964, included in Iten 8 indicates 

_ ix, day Howe received a letter from Director Hoover, This © 
ietter does nok concern the United States Fnfermation Agency 
Elim - "Harech for Freedom.” 

UL—<# af J 
1) / < Y, ie ee o VRT :blk/en cA) . Bee i \ & (10) . W? 

* ‘ | * Ba fo 9 
Pits decwrient is prepared in response to your request and is not for se 
42° or enrsice your Commitiee, Its use ts limited to official proceedhyags by 
veur C’ sumittee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized Person- 
nel without the express approval of the FBI . 

NX - 

BS es 5.4 PU, 7. Ge — f° 4 

a 
- Woe Fs Ai * 1 

MAIL ROOML_] ‘TELETYPE UNIT[__] 0 fide v4 GPO : 1975 O - 569-920 
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Se: Be &. SyeAtE § sReree coperes - =e 

on ve ee CHURAT IS HiTk 
cS ACYEVITIBEG (gsc) 

- £6 AS noked hac Ste Le of thee BSC vaguest concerna 
she manuel changes teferted te in the Zaciel — sabiece nget jon af 
the Seourity letter id: oe in Them 9 oF the Sac sequrst . 7 
am exhenechive review of our 4 ‘S3o08 at PRY Seaduyuartere fFabis 
&G logate any cesrected pages for the Meagal of Beles and 
‘Regulations. a | | | ) 

i= The Attorney General 
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. 2 ; FRAN? CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN 
JOHN c. TowetKH, TCKAS, VICE CHAMIEMALS 

ecg Giant, p2icise, NGOVWARD H, BAMItt, Is “NMe 
SALTIF F, MONOLLE, TAlN, WAHHY GOLOWATF ER, ANtT, - 
WALIT I &, MUOULS STON, KY, CHAHLES FAC C. MATHIAS, JA. 2d. 2 
RouEtty # MoOTLAY, AC, ” RICHANO S. LZ HWLIKER, PA, 

; GARY 8 LUT, CUr.0. “” Lat £ . 
YILUIAM G. MILLCR, STAFF OLRFCTOR 2 (xtled AD lales AD CIUCTEe 5 

FREDERICK A. O. SCHWAUZ, JR. CHILE COUNSEL 
CUATIS R, SMOTHLRS, MINOMITY COUNSEL SELECT COMMIT.LE TO : 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLICENCE ACTIVITIES = 

(PURSUANT To 5. RES. 21, 16TH CONGRESS) 5 

: WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 : 

September 29, 1975 ’ 

f 

repe nn: 
Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. m4 yo : 
Special Counsel for Intellicence | 5 

Coordination arg 

Office of the Deputy Attorney General - ; : 
U. S. Department of Justice anes sah ; 

a\& 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mike: 

SSSA 
Enclosed is a document request for materials 

pertaining to the King matter. *% , ; 

.£ would like to set October 6, 1975 as a dead- 
line for delivery of all outstanding previously- requested 
documents pertaining to the Hing matter and October 13, 

- 4975 for delivery of “all documents requested on the 
attached list. 

I would also appreciate your arranging a briefing 
for Mike Epstein for sometime this week hy knowledgable 

- FBI personnel concerning: 

A. The present location and organization of any 
files and materials which were found to be in 
William C. Sullivan's Bureau office when he was denied 

ZAK further access thereto in or about September 1971; and 

co DAle B. A description of the contents of such files 
Y and materials. 

Whey, CP Finally, we would like to have access to the 
Devartment of Justice files pertaining to Martin Luther 

0 ”) 6 fy King, Jr, and/or the Southern Christian Leadership Confer- 
ence for the year 1962. The materials in these "DJ" files 

AWM Wi2l be reviewed pursuant to the terms of the procedural 
ey, ae dEs ene between the Committee and the ee LsC. 

~~ -~_ 

¢ . lg? ge 

Pee 

4 

kd 7. 

_Sincerely, 

Hs 

iyi ELLIf£ 
3 Zi Sr 

I ‘ i 7 i of 
. 

ae OT agile Intelliqence Task Force 
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: 
£ 

. 
= <—* + : : , 

Bie con , ee ; 1. 
3 “au «(tS * 4 

¢ UA an 

7. All materials reflecting, proposals, Hecemmenene sac G) or 
decisions to include Marftin Luther King on the Security, 

_ w Reserve, Rabble~Rouser, and/or Agitator Index or list, 

Wry Sand /or his designation as a Key Activist, <ey-Black Extremists, 
| a Top ‘Functionary and/cr Key Figure.. 
| r 

| ae Ber All materiats—from A ugust 28, 1963 to December 31, 1964 
Ya which~pertain—to—the..di SEribution bythe United_ States 
¥.. . "Information_Agency « of.a—film of the march on, Washington, 

2 eee "ese men anette A Oa eae 

We including such materials as concern_or “efleck_contacts. 

fOr r_ correspondence between the. FBI..and..the.USIA or between 
eo “fhe FBI and the White House concerning such film. 

een canines gomeeed 

' g, SAC Letter No. 59-2, dated J]./13/59,-including the Security 
| letterpprpaabadthereto pertaining to Racial Matters. 

10. The Manual changes/referréd to in the Racial Matters section 
! . of the Security Legtiet™ identified in Item 9 above. 

11. Memorandum from ‘ie Rosen to the naneeeee: dated 1/7/53 
proposed ies ‘Racial ters" that is referenced in the 

mate WAT ee PE eA) Jntes MeO ENON Ne propos to all SAC/s which. was typed on 1/7/59 and 
! which me the Racial Matters section of Item 9 oe 

: 330 
| 12. vl Memorandum dated February 11, 1960, from W. B WEE to ~ -]iawal? 

ese A. Rosen, captioned "Racial Matters, no 

i aN jr La lAtE WA Airtel to all offices dated February LZ, 1960, renee 
— Matters." 

. 
ts as 

14. Memorandum dated June 26, 1963, from Mr. Rosen to Mr. Maun : 

Belmont, captioned "Racial Matters." 

§ 
15. Airtel dated June 27, 1963 from the Director to all (fawn? 

' continental offices, captioned "Racial Matters." {* 

| 16. Memorandum dated January 23, 1959, from Mr. Rosen to ene he 
po Director, captioned "Bombing Matters or Racial Matters ‘iH 
, pier ! (New Classification). 

Ch 
17. SAC letter sent on 1/28/59 which was attached to the Now 

memorandum identified in Item 16 above. 

18. All versions of Section 122 of the Manual of Instructions: \ gw 
. which were in effect on 1955 through 1965. i} 

LS. All materials pes ecking correspondence, contacts, or 
colmmunications, or proposed corresponaence contacts, or / 
communications, between FBI personnel and: ; ATL 
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5-140 (Rev. 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

i WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 1 Be 

Addressee: SENATE SELECT CO ix 

Cj LTR a LHM* [_] Memo [_]Report dated ___10/25 {15 __ 
U.S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 

Caption of Document: 
| 9/29/75 request, Items 7 thru 11 

Origirsating Office ; = FB L LT 

Q j (Aa 4 US) OB. 
Delivered by: Y Ly 4 Date: Z, O/- 

Received! by: LE L Lo. LA AAR 
Y” i 

Titlhé: As : oJ OF eth eee, 

Return this peeeiet to ¢ he eectlisstes Division, FBI 
TH A erp a Sager { OA A ES IR SR A TERE Sr er EC 

7? 

As wes ale 
ae Ve 

ty a gh = 
«* As 

oie 
v al 

bd ugh 9 “F7E 
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TE: SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
BEFORE COMPLETING. 

> i 

. @ CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 

TO: Intelligence Community Staff FROM: 
ATTN: Central Index PBT 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 

for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

DOCUMENT | | prrer ING fl INTERVIEW TESTIMONY OTHER 10/273 /7 

- TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; §ive name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Ucnorandun and cnclLoasvros 

. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- - CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (Center 

U, Cc, §&, TS or 

S56 Letter 9/29/75, lecas 7 the 11 
Codeword) 

U 

. KEY woRDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) L 

é mVv2I" I- inforcation handling nmin 
intelligence collection ALT Ee engun? weep P ee 

sent TS We f. 

eer eons She AE: 
. SUMMARY (see reverse side before completing this item) 

thrtin L, Bins, Jr. was included in Seetion A of tha Reserve 
index. Tha Neserve index vas discontimucd on 12/23/69 and 
all Resenve Index canis tiera destroyed at that timo; Sf0 
letter 259-2 dated 1/13/59 gortolning to Racial Eattoers; fu 
inter-office monorandun dated 1/7/59 captionad "Racial Mattors." 

62-116395 

FMR® frills | | 

é4) -ORTGINAL VIA LEATSON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 
IN QONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 
3791 (6-75) 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

@ Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 
should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 

noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 
e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 
interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 
is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 

= 7 
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CO SS ————— OeeEE————eeeEEeee ————s. ao — * = i. S——————— -—— —_—- -_- - +--- -- —— -—- _ an - a = 

ve we & 

ie a 9 - ; ~] oe: Rushing . o* 
a j er. Higgins o 

~~ 

~ Mr. Forsyth | 

SAC, Atianta (108-5586) : _ May 11, 1962 

Director, FBI (109-106670) © Sg ae 
oe : SS ee 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. Bo gye/[tz 
SECURETY MATTER - C ~ go 

° = a . = 
_. kn view of the subject's prominence in national 

activities and his close association with Comntmist rarty 
{CP} members and CP officials, the Bureau is of the opinion 
his mame should be included in Section A of the Reserve 
index, «accordingly, such action is being taken by the 
Bureau. . 

; _ . Proper cards indicating this action will be b 
forwarded to you under separate cover. ft | 

- 2. * Py th 

I ~ New York (100-136585) ae \ i 
Ath) a “ecgst te a St A 

We 90 Si 
NOTE ON YELLOW: baer 

. The subject, Negro, male, was born 1415/29 at 
Atlanta, Georgia. _He is presently co-pastor of*the Ebenezer 
Baptist Church, Atlanta, Georgia, and resides at 4067 Auburn 

» Avenue, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia. Ue is President of. the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC). He-continually 
associates with highly placed CP members. Staiiley-.Levison, a 
secret CP member, represents the subject in SCLC business and ‘°* 
aivises him on raciai matters. Hunter Pitts O0'Deld, former 
CP official (1959), is employed by the SCLC and assists King. 

“ _ Subject's name used in countless €P fronts and he actively 
Campaigns in racial matters. He has been described by Levisen 

. as a confirmed Marxist. eae a See ea oa St SPP ae owe ee BPE pegost A Th foe 

WIF: cic . 
(7) ATTENTION MR. HIGGINS: Subject's name-should be 

laced in Section A of the 
Reserve Index and tabbed 

BT - INiICE communist. = // 

26 ; 
. 

: : fait 

oe MAVTL is62 | BEGD > EAPTIAGHt 
| I 

t LN 

ERE He EE Pat wise nen ae Amr rn Rar A VA retin pment meee, ¢. Ha. re see 

cos } COMM-FBI : gE he i fe ‘ 7 t ae t Moke : : “as ht Be eg eth §$ F288 eh | 1 pe a Ce tek Cstshen a) fre : 
lone 7 VL 2 | oe ocument is prepared m respons ke our reque t ones BABY rs 1aBSemi- it -o- A ; 9 5 1963 4 " «irr pad a Its ie ; Kmitad-t official proceedings by ae 6-07) é may nut be diselo Ouiteaichorizged ween * aCe ee : nef Without the CXPTESS 7 al of the FBI , var ae e Tele. som \ 

a w Heines ° : St * 
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: Tuco: io ‘ APEC 

. | UNITED STATES, CovERNg > ’ oe Blinn Be foe 
= 

g fs vg aS Mem orandaum eee glh fms 
DeLoach 

: enter aie Oy Evan . wT ‘ yee 
aie = \ oi TO : MR. MOBR or on gue ae ot cgi “ox fee — 

\ ae 5 ive 
\ FROM : WN, P. CALLAHAN oe, 

supject: .-UNITED | STATES INFORMATION, AGENCY _(USLA) : (Os 
FILM MARCH FOR FREEDOM" ~ | Bh oe / 

This ‘morning I saw Jay Howe of our Subcommittee and he. sean that 
. during the Attorney General's appearance before the Subcommittee yesterday morning © 
no discussion arose involving the Bureau on the part of the me — with finite 
the Director’s a B queers 

Howe did ake that all of the members are very eneeueell Li the i, 
paceerouia of Martin LuthetKing which the Director furnished off the record and 

ee een merit Fie, ey he 

strictly among themselves to J ay.'s ala ac have: had quite lengthy discussions 
¢ a concerning it. : = GE DS. 

Jay Howe stated that yesterday morning after they had concluded hearings 
on the Justice Department items, the members and the Chairman instructed him to 
have tite USIA show them the film which they have and propose to distribute the 
captioned ‘March For Freedom." Howe stated all members were present for this fil 
except Congressmen Lipscomb and Neal Smith. Howe stated the film generally deals 
‘with the racial situation in this country and the members were particularly disturbed 
and irked ai the fact that Martin Luther King appears to predominate the film, He 
appears in better than half of the entire film and after viewing it the members othe 
impression that he had played an aay role in its preparation. PS YD EZ 

oy ; 

EDIN “7¢ 
“Ay odds 

Howe stated on a strictly confidential basis that the Chairman with the 
Ee of the other members of the Subcommittee feel that an approach. should i. 

sere tate os E be made to the President so that he can instruct USIA to withdraw this film and not : 
permit its circulation. The Chairman also suggested-to Howe he might want to aaa 
to tho Senate Appropriations Committee Clerk, Harold Merrick, that maybe members 
of the Senate Subcommittee on Appropriations ‘would want to view this film but definitely) 
without giving any of the King back ground which was furnished off the record, Ky sige 

" Howe stated that yesterday afternoon after viewing the USIA movie ‘ean Ss 
had also observed the editorial in yesterday's Washington Post dealing with this picture 
which in substance indicated it was a good film; however, it would meet with opposition 
from certain areas particularly those who were "confused" or Tana fA ' ae 

ue Bae vwa, fe" 

RECs LEAL AIR Pegs : Have was most appreciative of the letter Pdceived from the ii -ector " 
after his appearance before the Subcommittee, 24 woo 

} OATS Ls KES af cee 240 W adece 17 Lbs, 
is document is prepared in Ok i request ahQ%s' not for dissemt- Pe: : Zé 

aD te nag outside yobie BC anpriage lis use is limited to official proctetints b £2 Se 
BA ene oa oo ha eres ania may not be disclosed to unauthorized verso VS ce 
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TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

> 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1962 EDITION 
GSA GEN. REG, NO. 27 

ec _t . . 

‘UNITED STAT 5 ‘Qvoent . is wa 

—° “Memoranaum. | _= 

\ 

‘Mr. neta” 
or 

Ci A. ‘Evang? 

€ 

eS “er. NT Am 

MARTIN LUTHER’KING BEFORE THE 
HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE 

a Se, 

re 
deleahe Fy : 

x ‘ 
ats * 

t.oy 4 = 
t aaa Us We LE ape i 

- TESTIMONY CONCERNING PF \o=1700 24, 

DATE: January 31, 1964 

~ 
moa! G OL TPP ASTON Aan de OS 

1=D ee 
MAG | 

: Y Se LE wo ihe ace 

Se eo 

pison yf : . 

elmont = 

Mohr 

Casper 

Calichan — : 

e ch 

vans 

Gaie 
4 : “Posey & 
Stliwon & 
Tqve : 
Trotter 
Tele. Room = 
Holmes 
Gandy 

‘ 

* 

\ 
nN 

’ e 
4 panmetes 

o 

' ~ The Attorney General called and stated that during the course of his 
testimony yesterday on the Justice Department appropriation, he learned that 
there had been previous testimony before the Committee concerning the sub- 
versive affiliations of Martin Luther King. He said something was mentioned 
about a report having been withdrawn and he asked whether-this had anything to 
do with the report he had discussed with the Bureau some time ago, He wanted 
to know if there was anything on the record with regard to such testimony. 

that there was absolutely nothing on the record insofar as the Bureau was cb 
After checking with Mr. Mohr, the Attorney General was infornde 

n 

cerned in regard to this matter. It was pointed out that the House Subcommittee 
had been concerned about some film which USIA was going to distribute abroad, 
in which Martin Luther King played a particular part, and because of this the 
Director had been asked about King's background. The comments in this regard, 

a 

fhowever, were off the record. 

The Attorney General seemed completely satisfied with this, ashe - ~ 
| said just to forget he ever asked about it. 

1 -Mr. Mohr - 

1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Rosen 

CAE:vap 

(7) 
—— . 

> 
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WASHINGTON 25, D. & 
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”, _dn Reply, Please Refer to 
= File No. 

(A) PERSONNEL eestor ation. RIGHTS... TEMPORARY. INDEFINITE EMPLOYEES -~ 
FBI FORM BOOK -- At present, employees having permanent appointments 
who cease duty to enter military service possess mandatory restoration 
rights. Effective January 1, 1959, employees having temporary indef- 
inite appointments who cease duty to enter military service or former _ 

Stemporary indefinite employees who return from military service though 
<it began before January 1, 1959, will also be granted mandatory resto- ; 
Sration rights and should be afforded the same processing and rights 
heretofore afforded only to permanent employees. Almost all Bureau 

‘cemployees are either permanent or temporary indefinite, which means 
that mandatory restoration rights and other attendant rights, such as 
right to be considered for promotion wHile absent, will be of much 
wider application than before. . . 

In order to insure that former employees who left temporary 
indefinite positions to enter military service prior to this time 
-eceive consideration for any vacancy for which they would have been . 
onsidered had they not left, the Bureau will furnish you with a list 
f such former employees who ceased duty within the past four years. 
our years is used since at present no employee who remains in mili- 
ary service voluntarily for more than four years (including any other 
ilitary service since June 24, 1948) can retain restoration rights. 
pon receipt, their names should be restored appropriately to your 
eniority index. It is appreciated that you will not have a field 
ersonnel file for such employees. Therefore, whenever a check of 
our*seniority index shows that such employees should be among those 
onsidered for a vacancy, you should request the Bureau to compare é 
heir qualifications as shown in their Seat of Government personnel 
ile with the qualifications of others in competition for the position 
our request may be supported by your observations concerning the 
dividual's qualifications, along with an appropriate recommendation. 
reafter, you should, of course, retain field personnel files of i 
pioyees having temporary indefinite appointments who cease. duty m 
he into military service and their names should be appropriately ,*; 

January 13, 1959 
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ED COPY FILED IN, 

sR Revisions for the Manual of Rules and Regulations, 
GOPSoK ror FBI Employees, andr = are being prepared. 

| Upon receipt of the enclosed supply of the revised form, old copies 
should be destroyed. Eighteen copies of, the revised form are enclosed 
and one copy should be placed Form Book. . . : 

: ioe Bs CE-CH#, 28/9 © 
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O SAC_LETTERS NO. 59~2 AN 13 1959 
rca ss COMM.Fay 

(B) Nite REVIEWS -- Effective immediate 
that you, the ASAC or supervisors review cases with ém 3 
whom assigned eo days (60 days for Resident Agents). °.The review 

die s 
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of cases with employees is left to your discretion and should be 
done only in those instances where the inexperience of the employee 
or the quality of his production indicates the desirability of 
using that procedure as a means of training or evaluation of the 
employee's work. Appropriate manual revisions have been prepared. 

1/13/59 , 
SAC LETTER NO. 59-2 | | : 

(C) ABRIEFS FILED. WITH_GTRCIUIT COURTS OF APPEALS - REVIEW OF. -- 
At the present tii he Bureau obtains through the Washington Field 
Office, copies o riefs filed with the United.sfates. Supreme, Court 
in. all Bureau _cases which g ZO before that court on appeal. These 
briefs are analyzed at the Seat of Government, not from a legal 
Viewpoint, but solely to assure that the Bureau! S interests are 
properly protected both from the standpoint that any false charges 
against the Bureau or its personnel have been properly answered and 
also to assure that the Bureau remains abreast of judicial decisions i 
and trends which affect or might possibly affect the Bureau's 
operations. 

In the future the review of briefs o appeal will be 
extended to cover those filed with the variou ircuit Courts. of 
Appeals. Accordingly, it will be the responsi ility o of the office 
of prosecution to arrange to obtain copies of briefs filed by both 
the appellant and the Government in every Bureau case in which a 
conviction in the District Court is appealed to the appropriate 
Circuit Court of Appeals. Copies of the briefs should be furnished 
to, the Bureau together with a summary of the points raised on epee ’ 
and the Government's answers thereto. 

It should be borne in mind that the purpose of the review 
‘Of these briefs is not to consider the legal sufficiency of the 
arguments and answers, but solely to determine whether the Bureau's 
interests have been properly and fully protected and to assure that 
the Bureau ig aware of issues raised on appeal on the Circuit Court 
of Appeals level which etree or might possibly affect the Bureau's 
operations. 

This matter must be discussed at the next semiannual 
conference in each office to insure that all investigative personnel 
thoroughly understand the importance of these instructions and the 
necessity for prompt compliance therewith. 

1/13/59 : 
SAC LETTER NO. 59-2 -~ Q- 
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AZ 
(D> 7} YOUNG AMERICAN MEDAL, AWARDS_.FOR. BRAVERY. AND .SERVICE -- 
Although there is no limitation on the number of qualified 
candidates who may be recommended by each of the Governors of the. 
respective states and the Executive Officers of U. S. territories 
and possessions, only a very small number of qualified candidates 
were nominated last year for the Young American Medal Awards for 
Bravery and Service which the President stands ready to personally 
confer each year. Specifically, only eight qualified candidates 
for the Service Award for 1957 were nominated for consideration. 
It is seriously questioned that this small number of nominees is 
representative of the outstanding work of American youth. 

Attached are three copies of, a reprint entitled 
"Young American Medal Awards for Service, Bravery" which appeared 
in the January, 1957, issue of the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin. 
This reprint explains in detail the qualifications necessary for 
nominees, the identity of persons who may submit nominations and 
other pertinent matters regarding the awards. The members of the 
Young American Medals Committee are the same as indicated in the 
reprint with the exception of Mr. G. Fredérick Mullen who has been 
replaced by Mr. Luther Huston. Additional copies of this reprint- 
may be’ obtained by routing slip marked "Attention: Crime Records 
Section. . . 

You should personally mention this matter to the Governor 
or Executive Officer in your territory during your next conference 
with him. | 

1/13/59 = 
SAC LETTER NO. 59-2 he 

(E ) NeeecraL AGeurs MUTUAL, BENERTT. ASSOCTATTON“XCSAMBA) -- 
Under separate cover there is being-sent each division a report 
to the members of SAMBA containing information as to the 
Board of Directors, the membership and the financial condition 
of SAMBA. YoQu should insure that one copy of this statement is 
furnished to each employee within your division. 

° 

1/13/59 
SAC LETTER NO, 59-2 - 3- 
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(F){-RACIAL MATTERS -~ The investigation of Klan-type organizations, 
hate organizations and individuals connected with these organiza- 
tions who advocate, condone or tend to incite to violence for the 
purpose of denying others their constitutional rignts is now 
handled under the character Racial Matters. These investigations 
Should be handled and reported under the general rules relating TO 
Security-type cases. Appropriate changes are ane made in the 
Manuals and the FBI Handbook. 

This information should be brought to the attention of 
all personnel handling this type of investigation and they should 
become thoroughly familiar with the new Manual section, Manual 
changes and Handbook changes when they.are received in your office. 

1 - 

t ® 

(Security Letter on attached page) 

eee ey ee te 

1/13/59 v 
SAC LETTER NO. 59-2 ~ i}, 
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(a) Yrapor 3 MANAGEMENT RELATIONS, ACT, L947 (SECURITY MATTER) -~ 
Effective immediately * the annual check ‘of all pending security 
investigations of individuals and Security Index cases for 
possible Labor Management Relations Act, 1947 (Security Matter) 
cases is no longer required. The Manual of Instructions will 
be changed accordingly. 

i" Kkach office will be held strictly responsible for 
ae recognizing and opening all such cases in its territory. The 
“ failure to recognize and open such a case will be a matter for 

possible administrative action. 

Very truly yours, 

* John Edgar Hoover 

Director 

Enclosures for (A) & (D) 

| 1/13/59 : 
! SAC LETTER NO. 59-2 ~5- 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

_ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
ws 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
In Reply, Please Refer to \b : 

~~ yreQencr8 —_ (ryped January 7, 1959) 
ote fo pee 

Tee mt. 7m Soa et a\ eo at S& PERSONAL ATTENTION 

Tc . 

Letter to Aili Special Agents in Charges 

AEs fACTAL MATTERS 

Dear Sir: : 

The investigation of Klan-type organizations, 
| hate organizations and individuals connected with these 
| organizations who advocate, condone or tend to incite vo 
Joe violence for the purpose of denying others their 
| constitutional rights is now hanaled under the character 
! Racial Matters. These investigations should be handied and 
| reported under the general rules relating to security- 

type cases. Appropriate changes are being made in the Manuals 
and the KBI Handbook. 

This information should be brought to the 
attention of all personnel handling this typeof investigation 
soe they should become thoroughly faniliar with the new 
“anual section, Kanual changes and Handbook changes when 
“they are received in your o7ficée 

Very truly yours, 

Director 
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i . MANUAL AND FEE HANDBOOK CHANGES ue 10 
HATE ORGANIZATIONS - Dain : 
-RACTAL MATTERS. 

| Since the investigation of Ku Klux Klan-type organi- 
| zations and other kate groups have been transferred from the 
| -Domestic Intelligence Division to the Investigative Division, 

_ Section 87EE which provided instructions for the handling of these 
‘ dinvestigations-under the general section of the Manual dealing ¢ 

: ‘ with security investigations shculd be deleted. Also, certain 

| 
| 

_parts of the Manual of Rules and Regulations and the FBI Handbock \‘j 
should be changed, ™ 

Attached is a new section for the Manual of Instructions 
captioned “Racial Matters" to replace the deleted material, Also 

. attached is a new section for the FBI Handbook. Corrected 
pages for the Manual of Rules and Regulations and Manual for Field 
Stenographers are also attached to this memorandum. No policy as 
changes have been involved; however, administrative changes have = 
been made where necessary. 

In order to facilitate the routing, filing and indexing 
of correspondence, the file classification of 105 which is a ae 

| Domestic Intelligence Division classification Is being changed to 
j classification 157 which is the classification applying to Racial 

Matters and Bombing Matters.) ~~~ i 
“ 

RECOMMENDATIONS ¢ 

1. That Section S7EE be deleted from the Manual of a 
Instructions. r a a a ae a 

a 
cae epee of 

ou Re i NOT RECORDED ee 

Le 167 FEB 17 1959 oad 
of 2. That the attached new’ section for the Manual of os 
‘" Instructions and corrections for the Manual of Rules and OF 

Regulations, Manual for Field Stenographers and the FBI Handbook Ss 
be approved. This document js nioz aed 
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PROPOSED CHANGE INTHE FRI HANDBOOX 

Section Racial Matters aul “an 
New) " wees 

pits 

4s Investigations of Klan-type organizations, hate organizations and 

SENT 
18 

proceedings by 

sed to unauth 

7s nO 

Its use ts limited to official 
y nut be disclo 

072, 

zed person- 

associated individuals. 
> 

Le While these are considered criminal investigations they are 

“considered delicate i” nature and require the application of 

the restrictions necessary in tie conducting CF Security~vtype 

~~ investigations. Thereforés the investigations and reports are 

to be handled in accordance with the general rules applying tO: 

security~type investigations. — 

2e CAUTION 

Le Insure there is a proper basis for every investigation. Ls Di th woi¥ het 

No investigation to be predicated upon organizations, whieh 

48 
‘ 

sponser unpopular causes or propaganda, unless standards 

set forth below are met. Insure that there is no basis 

for justifiable criticism, that these investigations 

8 
8 
+> 
w% 

s 
oO 
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~ 

SoM 
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g SSS 
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a. 
Sues infringe upon constitutional freedoms of speech, press or 

Se38 bl | 
= = ° & ASS ein aAGVEe ; 

S$ S Qiw is , : 
SOsejze Investigations 
© & 
~~ 3&8 
“SS 8 ae Investigation is confined to those organizations or 
: Ss = th yt [er 2 > — 

SS. assoctated individuals GEA 34 ners ae 
RES sss : ae | 3 

828s (1} have been deca pursuant to ZO ois 
~~ 

2rnoe - 

HS83 ; (2} have not been designated under HO 10450 but there 

zs an actual or alleged affiliation or subsidiary 

reldtion with a Gent gneced organization 

: (3? have — a policy or have allegedly ean cea F 
Tj f gers 
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policy of advocating, condoning or inciting the 

use of force or violence to deny others their rights 

‘ under tne Constitution 

(47 have allegedly committed acts of violence 
* 
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(5), cpotiaiiy or allegedly committed violat tons of laws 

‘within the Bureau's jurisdiction 

"Agents are not to attend functions or rallies of any Klan 
- 

or hate GTOUp s aithough open to the publico 

Invest igat ions must be vigorous and incisive. Give 

imnediate, continuous attention until allegat ion resolved 

and closed promptly if it is definitely determined that 

standards listed above are not mete } 

Qpen individual cases on officers, leaders ard active 

workers in these- organizations tO determine whether they 

have been involved in acts of violence or have a definite 

potential for future acts of violence. Good judgment 

and discretion must be exercised in the case of prominent 

‘individuals who may be dupes of such organizations and 

who may hold nominal office. Immediately advise the 

Bureau when investigation of a prominent person is 

contemplated and if there is any question as to whether 

there is sufficient probable cause to fully justify 

tmvestigation, no investigation should be conducted 

without Bureau appro vale 

4, Informants and interviews 

Ge 

be 

Develop informants in all organizations under active 

Invest igatione Pe a 

SAC may authorize preliminary interviews with rank-and~ 

file members or individuals not connected with organizationse 

- *. et ue 

Prior to obtaining SAC authority Pebure credit, arrest, 

~ 

es ~ 
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informant and indices checks and submit memorandum to the 

Sad. Officials of local groups or national officers not 

to be interviewed without Bureau authority. Also obtain 

Bureau authority whenever a greater than usual risk is 
« 

. tnvolved, such as with individuals employed in the newspaper. 

: - , field; educational field, radio and television industry, 
fe 

 “ebCe,, Two Agents should be present when organization 

SL official interviewed and, if possiblé, two Agents should 
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‘be present at interviews with organization members. No 

attempt should be made during preliminary interview to © 

‘to develop the individual as an informant but, if he is 
Phe : ee 

. Co0perative and has informant potential, obtain complete a | Pac 
: background and obtain Bureau authority to developing. frw 

as pole ie informant. vs | an 

| Bureau authority not necessary to interview organization 

members regarding criminal or applicant cases; however, 

interview should be confined to subject matter of inquiry, 

unless information concerning organization volunteered. 

5o Classification 187 

6. Character =~ Racial Matters 
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PROPOSED CHANGE Ii MANUAL OF INSTRUCTIONS 
Section , ‘RACIAL WATTERS 

A. Investigations of Klan-type organizations, hate organizations and 

associated individuals. 

i. While these are considered criminal investigations they are 

* . 

considered delicate in nature and require the application of 

S28 the restrictions necessary in #%e conducting -0f security-type 
9 2 o% 

% Sy « . ° - : ° ° 
258 investigations. Therefore, tne investigations and reports 

“ee rey . 

» v . a 
SSS are to be handled in accordance with the general rules 
WD & S v 
So es 

ass applying to security-type investigations. 
mgis § | 
SSe 2_ Caution 
BL : : 
838 iixtreme care must be exercised to insure that in every 
SO 
Ow SS 
& * ° e ‘ 2 1 ° ° ° s 2 

5 S80. instance there ts'a proper basis for investigation. Sound 
™ o 4 

a judgment must be used to avoid investigation of organizations 
* La wag 
8 ® e 2 «= 7 

2 or individuals who merely sponsor unpopular causes or 
tong 

tent may nut 

the express approval of the 

propaganda but which do not meet the standards outlined under 

ttem 3 below The Bureau must insure that trere will be no 

justifiable basis for any charge that these tnvestigations 

infringe upon constitutional freedoms of speech, press or 
f 

assemblagé. 

Investigations 

This document is prepared in response to yo nation outside your Committee. your Committee and the con nel without 

be 

a Investigation is confined to those organizations or 

associated individuals who eithers 

(1} Have been designated pursuant to HO 10450 
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(3) Have adopted a policy or have allegedly adopted 

. policy of advocating, condoning or inciting the use 

; of force or violence to deny others their rights 
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under the Constitution 

{4 ave alle geal y committed acts of violence 
Have actual ly or Secs committed violations of laws within the 

dict 
bs Duthg HE inbestigatto ton of Klan=type organizations “enna 

MAC 

sessile teat organizations, the following information should 

be obtained: 

(1) Organization structure 

(a). Headquarters 

_(b) Officers 

oa ate | (c) “Location of Klaverns or local chapters 

| (2) @bjectives ss 

(3) Publications and propaganda 

an (4) Finances 

(5) Activity of Klaverns or local chapters 

} (a} Name and address 

(b)} Officers . 

(c] Estimated membership and recruiting activities 

(d} Meetings 

Le Date 
» 

Ife Type (open or closed) 

IIf. Place 

IVe #stimated attendance 

Ce Follow through publ ic source material and established 

sources activit ies: of organizations which do not qual tTy 

_ for investigation under above standards. Initiate 

tnvestigation upon receipt of information which brings 

organization within investigative criteria and at the 
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é ‘sane time advise Bureau this action taken and basis 

therefore 

' Ge Conduct 20 investigation regarding individual acts of 

violence allegedly or actually committed by an 

, | arganted sien ‘in absence of information indicating . . 

- * Utolation within Bureau's jurisdiction. However, con~ 

-+ "+ cerning each such incident, the following information 

| showld be obtained through informants and sources in 

~ connection witn investigations of such organizations; 

(1) Which group involved , - 

(2) Whether action taken was on initiative of 

individual members or with knowledge of approval 

of Leadership 

in initial communication reporting violent act, advise 

tf there ts or is not indicatton of organization 

participatione 

If act of violence is a criminal violation over 

which Bureau has jurisdiction, be guided by instructions 

| concerning the specific violation:; if the act of violence 

| ts a bombing or attempted bombing having religious or 

| racial aspects or involving a religious or educational 

7 institution, be guided by the specific instruetions 

relating to bombings and attempted bombings. 

@o Agents are not to attend functions or rallies of any 

Alan or hate group although open to the publics 

= 

-~j = 
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f° These investigations must be both vigorous and incisive. 

. ' Lhe fundamental objective is to identify those who may 

be. engaged or responsible for acts of violence and care 

must be taken to avoid becoming involved in widespread, 

nebulous investigation which aoes not go to the heart of 

the problem at hand. When a case is opened it should | 

‘receive imnediate continuous attention until the initial 

allégaéion ts resolved. The case should be promptly 

‘closed if tt is definitely determina that it does not fall 

within the criteria set out in item }e as 

go Individual cases should be opened on officers, leaders 

and active workers in these organizations to determine 

_ whether they have been involved in acts of violence or 

have a definite oteniiaz for future acts of ViOL ENC ee 

Good judgment and dtscretion-must be exeroieed tn the 

case of prominent individuals who may be dupes of such 

organizations and who may hold nominal office. 

Immediately advise the Bureau when investigation of a 

prominent person is contemplated and if there is any 

question as to whether there is sufficient probable 

cause to fully justify investigation, no investigation 

should be conducted without Bureau approvale 

en he Whenever such termsras "anti Semztttc,” luntieVegro," dloy; 

be , yw - are used to describe s nts or propaganda they should 
pn 

we A wf be fuily docunented voor ained in complete detail to 
yee 
( per show the specific nature the statement actually made 
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-and to avoid tke reporting an unsupported conclusion 

ee BQ the effect that the stdtement or propaganda was "“anti= 

: e » . e f * o — "Semitic," "anti-Negro,"/etc. When an informant or witness 

bi ’ uses such terms he shguld\be requested to furnish specific 

os quotations to suppor’ his stutement. =e 

- dee Names of ‘members in attendance at meetings should not be 

| sebiout in investigative reports but should be indexed 

‘from LA FOTMaANE reportse Names of new members should be 

furnished the Bureau by letter for indexing-purposes. 

4, Informants and interviews 
40 

, 

ae In order that the Bureau may discharge its responsibilities 

tt is mandatory that information be obtained regarding all 

1 
iy 
ad : 

iy a 
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pertinent Klan or hate organization activitieso .In this 

nagar it ts necessary that informants be developed in 

» all ‘such organizations which meet the criteria set forth 

t7 Fo Efforts in this regard must be discreet. 

De Pre! tminary fit eruieis with rank=and=f il é members of an 

organization and other individuals not connected with 

“+ such organtzations conducted solely for the purpose of 

determining the attitude of the individual may be 

authorized by the S&C. ‘In order tO obtain authority 

from the SAC, credit, arrest, informant and. indices . 

checks should be made and a memorandum prepared for the 

SAC setting forth this information tn order that he may 

make a decision regarding the propriety of the interviews 

Officials of local groups or national officers are not 

to be interviewed without prior Bureau authority. Like- 

wise where a greater than usual risk is involved, such 

as individuals employed in the newspaper field, educational 

field, radio and television industry, and the Iltke, 

specific Bureau authority must be obtained. Two Agents 

should be present when an organization official is intere- 

viewed and, if possible, two Agents should be present 

‘at interviews with onganization members. Durnhg such an 

tnCET VIEW, TNO ‘sttenk: Shouts be made to Geveiop the 

individual as an informant but if he ts cooperative and 

has a potential for ‘development as an informant, complete 

background information should be obtained and specific 
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‘Bureau authority requested to develop him as an 

informant. . | 

Co! pe Ee eee ey not necessary prior to interview with 

: organization members tm criminal or appl tcant~type 

: cases; however, interview should be confined to subject 

matter of inquiry, unless data concerning organization 

volunteered by interviewees 

de Submit by September 15 and March 15 each year letter 

captioned "Semiannual Listing of Klan and hate organiza~ 

tions and informant coverage,” Bureau file fb DnDAS HIS 74, 

. containings 

(1) Names of Klan and hate organizations active in your 

territory 

(2) Coverage of each Klan broken down by Klaverns and 

each hate organization broken down into local 

chapters showing identities of informants and | | 

. sources reporting on each | 

(3) #stimated membership by Klaverns or chapters and 

basis for estimate 

SX Classification E57 | 

6. Character - Ractal watters 

- a 

2 
Cal vw 
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PROPOSED CHANGE IN MANUAL FOR FIELD STENOGRAPHERS ae / a 
I at tne eg he iw okt eee et BS 

ADDITION - SECTION 5 Cre! 

El 
y Pending 

report RUC or 
copies C report 
for re- copies 

Clas- Copies porting for re 

sifica- to auxiliary porting Excep- 

tion No. Character Bureau office office tions 

Lal Matter 6 2 1 One to 157 Racial Ma S aie: aan 

information 
- =e Klan 

‘ report only 

This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for -dissemi- 
nation outside your Committee. Its use is limited to official proceedings by 

- your Committee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person- \ 
nel without the express approval of the FBI . 

[l-def 75 — 
ee \ 
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ITEM # XI 
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7 STANDARD FORM NO, 64 bss 

~ OF ice Mein ® ei salt ~ UNITED _- GOVERNMENT 
eet je - 

; avi mane mee aisle ‘aot 

To : ; DIRECTOR yyy ede Sau. f CG. January 7, 1959 
sO peek {5 0 O EL aa Tolson 

pate larly i Nichols 

} FROM 3; fi oo i iF s FS Boardman — 

; " - atv Belmont 

= : a | ae ee s a 7 ; sm , . Mohr 

ys : : ; sina ae Co : Cc eee 

4) ‘sunyecr: = “HACIAL UATTERS ner’ Ng feses 
as; ao 

= The Investigative Division has assumed supervisory ata 
Jurisdiction over investigations relating to Klan-type Tele. Room — 

= organizations, hate organizations ang associated individuals. Gandy 
The objective of tnese investigations ts to ascertain any tL 
criminal~type violation over which the.Bureau has JUTTSATCTZON. WA " 
It is realized that these investigations are delicate in nature and 
regpire the application of the restrictiens necessary in the 

“, GO quest tng OF. ‘security-type investigations. #or example, it «ws not 
a Op eee destrable that officers of the above-mentioned organizations 

~ b¢ interviewed or inquiry be made on a college campus unless the 

a2 / ; fe 
r® 

“ae. 
Se 

& ucts are presented to the Bureau and Bureau authorization is granted. 
On’ or these reasons these investigations should be handled and reported 
Sl SeCur a ey Cun s ~NMVESTTIJATZONS» 

*s in addition, it is necessary at this time to iiake 
~« appropriate changes in the anual of instructions, ianual of Rules 

- and Hegulations and the FBI Handbook. These changes have been 
prepared and are being forwarded to the Training and ENED ECTS ON 
Division under Separdtée Covere 

o Attached is a SAC Letter advising the field that these 
'  .tnvestigations are being handled under the character Racial flavvers 

and appropriate manual and handpook changes are being prepared to 
be forwarded to the field in the near future. In addition, the 

:" F¢eld is being advised that these investigations should be handled 
3: @ ad reported under the general rules pertaining to Ssecurity-type 

re ance : eat — 
\é REC OMIENDATION: MCE ao iV eta ee ys ol 

That the attached Pe etter be yori to the 7 Training 
ad inspection Division for ee PTOCESS ING, 22s 

nd ; <= wee re <— mw 

ee 4 eer en 

a5 oN ‘= 

" oe : iN 5 

oo ae » . oo 

nt z* . 4 CT 

. " : g 
: b reh. a oF a 1 

hihi esis rx neni : 5 \ : 

lL - fraining and Inspection Di vision | TAY. oe f 

l - Records and Communications , ik : 

a ions Lr. Watkart NN OU ee. oe. 

® P endnt A d to your Dic and is not fi emi” PUTA s rte Yo AS prepared in nse to ¥ 3 

— dA Mote onesie le your Committags Its use ts limited to official. prog $ by : 

(7) your ‘copiettes and the content may nut be disclosed to north person- 

nel iacanlae express approval of the FBI . Vie 
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GSA GEN, REG..NO. 27 

‘ 

Sa STATES GOVERNMENT 2- Mr. J. 3 Mintz 

Training 

(1 - Mr. J B. Hotis) oe ee. | 

. Memorandum L - Mr. W. R. Wannall oon 0 me Be 
\ : L = Mr. Vs G. Deegan Admin. 

y . Comp. niet: 

TO : Mr. W. R. Wannall b ““* paTE: 10/29/75 eee 
Gen. Inv. 

oF , Ident. i 

FROM : W. w. ols gar i . W. A. Branigan gh 

7 W. 0. Cregar os 

ees ne AO” . S. F. Phillips Plon. & Eval. _ 
SUBJECT: S STUDY 79 S oh re AG? 7 P Spec. Inv. 

Legal Coun. _ ~~. - 

4 

Telephone Rm. __ 

Director Sec’y __ 

My memoranda to you 10/16/75, and 10/21/75, (copies y 
attached) concerned a possible briefing by Bureau personnel cen 
Senators Church and Tower of the Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence Activities (SSC) and members of its Staff concerning’ 
particularly sensitive aspects relating to our investigations 

of Martin Luther King, Jr., and Stanley David Levison, and our 
SOLO operation. Pursuant to the Director's suggestion, we had 
Michael BE. Shaheen, Jr., Special Counsel for Intelligence 
Coordination of the Department, take up with the SSC the CO) 
possibility of having the SSC accept the account of Shaheen/ - 
that Shaheen had been briefed by the FBI "and believes oe 

We are now in receipt of Shaheen's letter of 10/28775, 
forwarding an SSC letter of 10/22/75, (both attached). The 
SSC finds the Director's suggestion as not satisfactory 
"because of the complexity of the issues involved."' The SSC 
notes its full confidence in Shaheen's objectivity, but does 
not believe that Shaheen has had the opportunity afforded 
members of the Committee Staff to study the entire matter in 
sufficient detail to ask the questions necessary to explore 
the issues fully. The SSC desires Shaheen to proceed with 
further discussions so as to reach a satisfactory resolution 
of the matter. Shaheen, in turn, recommends a briefing by 
Bureau personnel of Senators Church and Tower, Staff Director 
Miller and Staff Members Gitenstet and Epstein, ate of a 
SSC Staff. | ST 104. EC-302 2 - //-, a 

OBSERVATIONS: , | 15 Nov? (675 
We had originally recommended our briefing wine Litclon seemees 

only Senators Church and Tower plus Miller and E11if, the 
latter being the, director of the Domestic Intelligence Task 
Force. Our “deal 5 for the extreme sensitivity of this matter 

Enclosures (4) 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. R. Wannall 

Re: SENSTUDY 75 

62-116395 

our information to lower Staff levels. We would still like 
to keep this at a higher level within the SSC than 
represented by Messrs. Gitenstein and Epstein. However, 
inasmuch as Gitenstein heads up the overall SCC inquiry into 
the FBI and Epstein headsuup its specific inquiry into the 
King case, we are unable to pose any objection to their being 
present at the briefing, which objection would likely be 
accepted by the SSC. We are, therefore, recommending acceding 
to the SSC request. 

VV 

: yr RECOMMENDATION : 
( Upon approval, we will advise Shaheen that Bureau 

ar, personnel are available for the briefing of the SSC people. 
set As indicated in our 10/16/75, memorandum, those personnel 

will be you, Mr. Wannall (if available), accompanied by Section 
ey! Aid Chief W. 0. Cregar of the SENSTUDY 75 Project, and Supervisors 

ye S. F, Phillips, D. Ryan, and Mr J. Steinbeck. 

” w 
. yl Sere ’ f yo I 

Neo 
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; se 1s tod Dag ° 
e Mr. J. A. Mintz 

(lo Mr. J. B. Hotis) 
L - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
2 ~ Me. J. G. Deegan 

RE LE SANE Sa ERI ONE EET SESE OEY 

Me. W. R. Wannail 10/21/75 

1 - Mr. W, A. Branigan 
W. QO, Cregar | Ci)» Mr. W. O. Cregar ge ree 

| — . wen ot ltée SENSTUDY 75 a ats wr eee SPI 

oo 

Memorandum W. O. Cregar to Mr. W. R. Wannall, 
dated 10/16/75, recommended that Mr. Wannall, accompanied 
by Seetion Chief William 0. Cregar of the Senstudy Project. 
and Messrs. David Ryan, Seymor F. Phillips and Michael J. 
Steinbeck, furnish a briefing to Senate Select Committee 
(SSC) officials to demonstrate the sienificance of infor- 
mation we obtained from our S00 informants relative to the 
influence that Stanley David Levison, secret Communist Party 
member, had on Martin iuther King, Jr. 

In considering this recommendation, the Director 
asked, "Why don't we see if they will aceept the account of 
Mc. Shaheen that he has been briefed and believes~," 

On the afternoon of 10/21/75, Mr. Shaheen was 
telephonically advised of the Director's observations and 
Was requested to determine whether the SSC would accept 
Mr. Shaheen's certification that he has been briefed and 
believes that the three documents in question could not ke 
furnished to the Committee in unexcised form without possibly 
jeopardizing the very lives of sensitive FBI informants, 
Mr. Shaheen agreed that it would be worth contacting 
Me, John T. EILi£f£f, Domestic Intelligence Task Force Director 
of the SSC, to detexmine if Shaheen's certification that 
the excisions were proper and justified would satisfy the 
SSC. Shaheen indicated that, following his contact with 
ELLL£f£, he would telephonically advise Cregar as to what, 

.L£ any, further action is desired of the Bureau, 

ACTION: For information, : 

62116395 
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rage 2 . Mr, ss A. Mintz 

(l + Mr. J. B. Hotis) 
L- Me. W. R. Wamall 
L- Me. J. G. Deegan 

Mr. W. R. Wannall 10/16/75 

on Me. W. A. Branigan j 
ee ~ Mr. W. O. Cregar ‘aoe 

W. 0. Cregar vie a . es 

NYE rs $e 
‘ 0 : f Are Vou ANY: % 

SENSTUDY Ps oe ‘ OAS Gr fx 
Fer oO 4 Aad 
pie aoe 

fhis memorandum recommends that representatives - 
of the Intelligence Division brief Senators Church and Tower, 
as well as William Miller, Staff Director, and John T. B11iff, 
Domestic Intelligence Task Force Directcr, all of the 
Senate Select Committee (SSC), regerding the background, 
position in the Communist Party and the level of influence 
our SOLO informants enjoy both in the Gommunist Party, USA, 
and with Soviet officials. The purpose of this briefing is 
to demonstrate the significance of the information we obtained 
from these informants relative to the influence that Stanley 
David Levison, secret Comminist Party member, had on 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 

By letter dated 9/16/75, Mr. John T. ELLL£E£ of the 
SSG requested Mr. Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Special Counsel 
for Intelligence Coordination, Office of the Deputy Attorney 
General, give his personal attention to the excised portions 
of three Bureau communications furnished to the SSC regarding 
Martin Luther King, Jr. According to ELLI££, the SSC 
believes that the three documents in question should be 
furnished to the Committee in unexcised form in order that 
the Committee have a complete understanding of the King 
investigation. 

Inasmuch as representatives of the Intelligence 
Division have insisted that providing the requested Bureau 
documents in unexcised form could jeopardize the very lives 
o£ sensitive FBI informants, ElLLIf£f in referenced letter 
requested Shaheen to personally examine the three documents 
in question and hopefully make a determination that the 
documents in unexcised form could be provided the SSC, 

62-116395 
GONTINUED - OVER 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. R. Wannall 
Re: Senstudy 75 
62116595 

In an effort to resolve this impasse, Mr. Michael 
Shaheen and his deputy, Steven Blackhurst, were briefed in 
detail as to the background, Party affiliation and level of 
influence our SOLO informants have both on the Soviets and 
in the Communist Party. They were not given the names of 
our SOLO informants. Additionally, Shaheen and Blackhurst 
were allowed to review in detail the unexcised documents 
requested by the SSC, Both agreed that the Bureau's position 
was sound and that to produce the documents in unexcised 
Form for the edification of the entire SSC Staff could, 
in fact, seriously jeopardize the lives of our two informants, 
As a result, Shaheen recommerided that officials of the FBI 
Fic a fl AF beta. 3 PAR ades at ol Sheet SHUT ancl TTD 6 OS San wed ene peier Messrs, Ciuitch, Tower, Milier and ELLitr in tue saiie 

| mannez that he and Blackhurst had been briefed. Additionally, 
Shaheen suggested that the documents in question in unexcised 
form be shown these SSC officials and that representatives 
of the Intelligence Division be available ta answer any 
questions the SSC officials might have. It was Shaheen's 
hope and belief that such a course of action would satisfy 
the SSC as to the level of influence Levison would have had 
on the tate Martin luther King, Jr., and yet preserve the 
security of our SOLO informants, Those representatives in 
the Intelligence Division responsible for the SOLO informants, 
as well as those who were responsible for the investigation 
of Martin Luther King, Jr., believe Shaheen's proposal has 
merit and recommend such a course of action, 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That Mr. Wannall, if available, accompanied by 
Section Chief William 0. Cregar of the Senstudy Project and 
Messrs. David Ryan, Seymor Phillips and Michael Steinbeck, 

CONTINUED ~- OVER 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. R. Wannall 

Re: Senstudy 75 
62116395 

Eil Of whom have detailed knowledge of either the Communist 
Party, Martin Luther King, Jr., or our SOLO informants, 
furnish a briefing to the 55¢ officials as set out above, 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

OCT 28 1975 

TO: John A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
} Legal Counsel Division 
4 Federal Bureau of Investigation a 4 

Rh ssa | , 
Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. a a 

Special Counsel for Intelligence “a Sea 

ao Z 

BUBYECT: -Senate Select Commi tees Request 

Attached is a letter from the Senate Select 
Committee dated October 22, 1975. With respect to 
the attached request, this will confirm a telephone — 
conversation I had this morning with Bill Cregar of 
the Bureau advising that a briefing be the recom- 
mended procedure for responding to the Committee's 
request in the Martin Luther King matter. I advised 
Mr. Cregar that the Committee would, in addition to 
having Senators Church and Tower and Staff Director 
Miller present, want Messrs. Gitenstein and Epstein 
of the staff also present for the briefing. This 
request should be addressed as soon as possible. 

i) ENCLOSURE = 
ST 104 RECIO (5 iy. 3 99-G9Y 

ns a GL i EN ee 15 NOV 7 1975 | 
ee: Paul Daly 

nets focd- HG 
BFS 
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FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN 
a JOHN Y, TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

PHILIP A. HART, MICH. HOWARD H. BAKER, JR., TENN. 
WALTER F. MONDALE, MINN. BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZ. 

WALTER D, HUDDLESTON, KY. CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MD. : 

ae MORGAN, N.C. RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER, PA. ¢$ = Minited Slates Sena 
“WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR F TL e oe Cs Ce e 

FREDERICK A. 0. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL SELECT COMMITTEE TO 

CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 
RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 21, STH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

October 22, 1975 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. 
Office of Deputy Attorney General 

"U.S. Department of Justice 
Room 4313 _ | 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mike: 

The Select Committee has been advised of the 
suggestion communicated by you yesterday, that the 
Committee accept your examination of certain sensitive 
materials relating to the Martin Luther King matter as 
satisfying the Committee's request in this area. 

This suggestion is not satisfactory because 
of the complexity of the issues involved. ‘While we have 

| full confidence in your objectivity, we do not believe 
! that you have had the opportunity afforded members of 
| the Committee staff to study the entire matter in suffi- 
: cient detail to ask the questions necessary to explore 

the issues fully.-v- 

We hope you will proceed with further discussions 
so as to reach a satisfactory resolution of this matter. 

| 
Sincerely, 

fe Ba EN t j 

CT. Ebb f/f 

John T. ELLifé 
Director 
Domestic Intelligence Task Force 

239-477 
ENCLOSURE 



es : . 1 - Mr. J. B. Adams 
. 3 : ae — ds A. Mintz j 

an rt. We R. 

The Attorney General wees er 30, 1975 

; | L- Mr. W. O. Cregar 
| Director, FBI 1 - Mr. S. F. Phillips 

Ps . 2 A 

U.'S. SENATE SELECT pees ie . ae ae ae a 
ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES {SSC ee Nee ae ea ote 
[ Joli? loo A SED pre l IG 

Enclosed is the original of a memorandum, with 
attachments, reporting the results of separate interviews by 
SSC Staff Members of FBI Special Agent in Charge Robert C. 
Denz and Special Agent John C.—Sullivan. Also enclosed is 
atopy of the memorandum, with attachments, for forwarding ; 
to Mr. James A. Wilderotter, Associate Counsel to the President. 
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1 - Mr. J. B. Adams 
L oon Mr. J. A. Mintz 

1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
1 - Mr. W. O. Cregar 

62-116395 October 30, 1975 

\o- ee U. S, SIIATE SELECT COcIrTTED 
he Av TO STUDY GOVERISCNTAL OPERATIONS 

es OR upen RESPECE TO TNPSLLIGEICS ACTIVETIES (SSC) 
7 oN p RE: SSC STAVE INTERVIEUS oF Fat 

yd SPECIAL AGENT Til CHARGES (SAC) ROBERT c. 
oe x Dana ¢8D SPUCTAL AGENT (SA) JOM C. 

The following concerns SSC Staff interviews of FBI 
SAG Robert ¢,. Done and SA John G. Sullivan. 

lit. Hichael Epstein, SSC Staff Member, requested that 
Renz and Sullivan be made available in Vashington, D. C., for 
Staff interviews on September 24, 1975, concerning their 
tmowledge of the FRI's investigations of Martin Luthor King, Jr., 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, Stanley David 
Levison, and Commmist Influence in the Racial Movement. 
Denz and Suliivan were released from their confidentiality 
agreement with the FBL far the purpose of submitting to 
interview within the prescribed parameters. Prior te the 
interviews, Denz and Sullivan were advised that there ware 
four privileged areas concerning which they were not requirad 
to answer questions. ‘These concerned: (1) information which 
might identify confidential sources, (2) information concerning 
ongoing investigations, (3) information revealing sensitive 
methods. and techniques, and (4) information identifying or froa 

d third agencies, including foreien intelligence agencics. 
Ae : 

° Attached hereto are separate memoranda reporting the 
« = results of the interviews. | 

{i+ 

Assoc. Dir. —Enclosures (4) 
Dep. AD Adm. — 

act on: ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO AG 
Admin. ~ 6/- Personnel file SAC Robert C. Denz) 
ee ei = 67> Personnel file SA John C. Sullivan) 
Ext. Affairs 
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U. S. Senate Select Committee 
fo Study Governmental Gperations 
With Respect to Intellicence Activities (SSC) 

Re: SSC Steff Interviews of FBI Special Agent 
in Charge (SAC) Robert CG. Denz and Special Agent 
{SA) John C. Sullivan 

et atatgs ~ “iy 

Re L or % 
petri E pay 

Legal Gounsel Division contack with Epstein was by 
Supervisor P. V. Baly. Briefing of Denz and Sullivan prior to 
interview was by Supervisor S. Ff. Phillins of the Senstudy 75 
Project. The Liftis being furnished the Department ware submitted 
to the Burecu by Now York aixtels 10/10/75 (Denz) and 9/26/75 
(Sullivon) cantioned “Senstudy 75." 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL. ‘BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. we ie ee: Se Ges 

ee Oe a ee ge sate oN Ww York; &w York’ ee ee a 
- “ Fn'Reply, Please Referto -- - me e SN EES Sage ane a ee 

File No. . 
6ébebex 10, 1975 f 

UNITED STATES SENATE 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE 

INTERVIEW OF 
"* SPECIAL AGENT IW. CHARGE ROBERT C. DENZ 

NEW YORK OFFICE, SEPTEMBER 24, 1975, 
BY MICHAEL EPSTEIN AND MARY DE OREO 

The interview took place in Room G-308, Everett M. 
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C., from 
approximately 11:10 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. on September 24, 1975. 
Mr. Epstein presented a one-page typewritten form, pertaining 
to "Advice of Rights" and "Waiver of Rights", stating that he 
hoped Mr. Denz would sign it. It was read, signed and dated. 
A copy was obtained by SAC Denz and is attached. 

In response to career-type questions, SAC Denz 
advised the interviewers of his current position in the New 
York Office, which he assumed February, 1975, his position as 
Assistant Special Agent in Charge, Portland, Oregon, Office 
from April, 1974, to January, 1975, and his position of 
Assistant Special Agent in Charge in the New York Office from 
March, 1973 to April, 1974. Mr. Denz noted that prior to this 
he was assigned to Headquarters. It was mentioned by Mr. Denz 
that the New York Office has five Special Agents in Charge and 
one Assistant Director in Charge. Mr. Epstein stated that he 
is primarily interested in that point of Mr. Denz's career 
which took place at Headquarters. Mr. Denz advised that he 
was transferred from the Detroit Office to Headquarters in 
approximately March of 1963 and was assigned to a unit which 
had some of the supervisory responsibilities pertaining to 
the Communist Party, USA. After serving several months, 
possibly six to eight, Mr. Denz was assigned to a unit handling 
extremist matters, such as the Ku Klux Klan. As to the first 
‘unit mentioned, it was explained that there were various 
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" Re: INTERVIEW OF SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE ROBERT Cc. DENZ, 
NEW YORK OFFICE, SEPTEMBER 24, 1975 

investigations and various subfiles concerning the Communist 
Party, such as Communist Party membership, and Communist Party 
youth. Mr. Epstein asked the identities of the other individuals 
serving in that specific unit. Mr. Denz replied that he recalls 

‘~~ *Spddial Agents’ Larry Gurley, Séymor Phillips, “and Willian Shaw." “fe. 

In response to Mr. Epstein's question, Mr. Denz 
advised that, in view of the lapse of time and the fact that 
his service in that particular unit was only a matter of months, 

‘. all of his assignments could not be recalled. ‘To the best of 
memory, Mr. Denz advised that he coordinated Communist Party 
membership figures as furnished by certain field offices and 
believed that at one time he had assigned the subfile on Negro 
matters. Mr. Epstein inquired whether this meant "Cominfil", 
or Communist Party infiltration of’ Negro groups. Mr. Denz-:: --. t 
advised that he could not recall specifically the’ lineup in °° i 
Division 5, Headquarters, of Communist infiltration cases, but i 
the Communist Party, USA, Negro matters would probably touch : 
on Communist infiltration as well as Negro members in the Com- 
munist Party itself.° Mr. Epstein inquired as to the "March 
on Washington" of 1963 and specifically, the identity of the 
Special Agent handling same, and who would an official of the 
Division, as example, an Assistant Director, refer to if he had 
a question regarding the March. Mr. Denz advised that the 
official would, no doubt, go down the line of command to the 
Section Chief, and then to the Unit Chief, and then to the 
Special Agent handling subject matter. Mr. Epstein was aware 
that a Mr. Baumgardner was the Section Chief at that time. As 
to whether the Assistant Director would go directly to the 
Special Agent handling the matter, Mr. Denz advised that he 
doubted such would be the normal procedure, but indicated that 
an official could well have done so on occasion. 
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Mr. Epstein furnished for review Xerox copies of 
a July and an August, 1963, memorandum, which indicated they 
Originated with Special Agent in Charge Denz, along with com- 
munications directed to the Attorney General, pertaining to 
Communist influence in racial matters and the March on Wasning- 
ton. A review of same indicated to Mr. Denz that such memoranda 
went up the chain of command to Mr. Hoover. Mr. Denz advised 

i 
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Re: INTERVIEW OF SPECTAL AGENT IN CHARGE ROBERT c. ‘DENZ, 
NEW YORK OFFICE, SEPTEMBER 24, 1975 

I e 
: . 

that the memoranda indicate that Mr. Denz had the responsibility 
of coordinating field information regarding the March on Wash- 

: ington and the responsibility of keeping Bureau officials 
ute currently . advised. _ Both. memoranda.were of an informative 
Say ae eee" 

nee “Hatake: tn’ apr Of Mr Bp stéinks- questtonis” eédarding a review “Ee 
of files at eee. Mr. Denz explained that probably the 
memoranda were based on information furnished bv several field 
offices, but no doubt files at Headquarters could also have 

- been reviewed. Mr.-Epstein inguired as to Mr. Denz's opinion 
of the extent of Communist Party influence on the March on 
Washington. Mr. Denz noted that Mr. Hoover had commented on 
one of the memoranda to the effect that it was an infinitesimal 
amount. Mr. Deng stated that he, himself, might not put it in 
exactly that manner but agreed, while it was no doubt a logical 
target for the Communist Party, there was not that much-in- 
fluence. At least one of the memoranda supported this comment. 
As to Mr. Epstein's question concerning Special Agent Forsyth's: 
assignments, he was advised by Mr. Denz that to the best of 
memory Special Agent Forsyth’ handled assignments pertaining 
to individual subjects but no specifics were known. Mr. 
Epstein inguired as to Mr. Denz's knowledge of "taps" on 

te Martin Luther King. Mr. Denz replied that he recalls hearing 
; -O£ same while at Headquarters but cannot recall as to exact 
| time, place, or any other specific details. 

Mr. Epstein concluded the interview, stating his 
appreciation for the appearance. 

Enclosure 

«a f oo 3 — 
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* SEREDENIGK-A. oo SCHIVARD, se CHIEF COUNSEL. *. aa 
CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL 7 
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FRANK CHURCH, [OAHO, CHAIRMAN ’ s . Be 
JOHN G. TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

PHILIP A. HART, MICH, HOWARD H RAKEP, JR., TENN, 
WALTER F. MONOALE, MINN, BAMAY GOLCWATER, ARIZ, 

WALTER 0. HUOOLESTON, KY. <SHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MD, 
_ w~mMOBERT MORGAN, NC. : RICHARD 5S, SCHWEIKKER, PA, * 

ony HART, colo. + a fnifeo plates Sonate Bee Ase 
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sTruDyY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 
RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT To 8S. RES, 21, HTH CONGRES6) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

ADVICE OF RIGHTS 

Before you answer any questions, we would like to advise you 

of your rights. 

This interview is completely voluntary and you have a right 

to leave without being interviewed, or to terminate the inter- 

view at any time. 

You have the right to remain silent. 

Although the Senate Select Committee is not a prosecutive . 

body, it is possible that anything you say might become avail- 

able to a prosecutive body and could be used against you in 

court. 

You have the right to consult with an attorney before any 

questions are asked,. and you may have an attorney here with 

you during questioning. 

If you cannot afford an attorney, the Committee shall then 
endeavor to obtain counsel for you. 

If you decide to answer questions without an attorney present, 

you still have the right to stop answering questions any time; 

or you may defer your answer until you consult with an attorney. 

WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

I have read this statement of rights and I understand what my 

rights are. I am willing to be interviewed and to answer ques~ 

tions without a lawyer at this time. No promises or threats 

have been made to me and no pressure or coercion of any kind 

has been used against me. ee ee EF 
me ! s sie 

Signea:s (. \ | ¢ fKt2— 
ie ne 

_ Date: / - Saree o ane 
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un STATES DEPARTMENT OF@@stIce 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to New York, New York 
File No. September 26, 1975 
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U.S. Senate Select ,.Committee (SSC) 
Re Interview of Special Agent JOHN C. SULLIVAN 

September 24, 1975 
Washington, D. C. 

On September 24, 1975, Special Agent (SA) JOHN C. SULLIVAN 
was interviewed by Mr. MICHAEL EPSTEIN and MARY DeOREO, Staff Members 
of the U.S. Senate Select Committee (SSC) at the New Senate eee 
Building, Washington, D. C. 

Mr. EPSTEIN presented SA SULLIVAN with an "Advice of 
Rights" form requesting that it be read and signed. SA SULLIVAN 
signed the form, a copy of which is attached. 

Mr. EPSTEIN then presented SA SULLIVAN with a Xeroxcopy 
of a New York Office (NYO) airtel dated April 16, 1964, captioned, 
“Communist Party-USA Negro Question; Communist Influence in Racial 
Matters; IS-C"; "CP-USA, COINTEL; IS-C", and asked if he had written 
this airtel. After reading this document, SA SULLIVAN advised 
Mr. EPSTEIN that he did not write the document. Mr. EPSTEIN asked 
if the initials, "JCS", on the lower left hand corner of the 
first page were his initials. SA SULLIVAN stated that his initials 
‘are "JCS", but that he did not write the document. Mr. EPSTEIN 
then asked SA SULLIVAN if he knew who could have written the 
document with the same initials. SA SULLIVAN stated that the 
document could have been written by SA JOHN SEATON. Mr. EPSTEIN 
asked where SA SEATON was assigned. He was told that SA SEATON 
was last known to be assigned to the Philadelphia Office. 

Mr. EPSTEIN then asked SA SULLIVAN what cases were 
assigned to him in 1964 in the NYO. SA SULLIVAN stated that most 
of his investigations dealt with Racial Matters. Mr. EPSTEIN 
said, like the Black Panther Party, and SA SULLIVAN said yes. 

“Attachment 
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. U.S. Senate Select Committee (SSC) : oo ee 
ss "=-.dRe Interview of Special Agent JOHN C. SULLIVAN fo ae 

<8 September 24, 1975 ae 
Washington, D. Cc. 

Mr. EPSTEIN then asked that if SA SULLIVAN investigated 
a2 Racial Matters, why he was not investigating CP-USA Negro Matters. 

- ..H@ was told that one squad usually handled all matters dealing 
with the CP, and that CP-Negro Matters and Racial Matters 

-. investigations were not the same, and were handled Ly different 
squads. 

Mr. EPSTEIN then asked how the NYO was set up, 
such as divisions, etc. He was told that the NYO had. divisions 
that were then broken down into squads. Each squad was responsible 
for investigating specific classifications. 

ae =~ 
. 

Mr. EPSTEIN then produced other documents as follows: 
- Xerox copy of a document captioned, "CP-USA Negro Question- 
Communist Infiltration; Racial Matter; IS-C", dated May 21, 1964, 
NY file number 100-151649; Xerox copy of Bureau airtel. to 
New York dated April 13, 1964, captioned, “CP-USA; COINTELPRO; 

ea: LS-C; NEGRO QUESTION", Bureau file number 100-3-104-34; Xerox 
copy of Bureau letter to NY captioned, "CP-USA; NEGRO QUESTION", 
Bureau file number 100-3-110. 

Mr. EPSTEIN asked SA SULLIVAN if he was familiar with 
any of the above-mentioned documents. SA SULLIVAN stated that 
he was not familiar with the above documents. Mr. EPSTEIN then 
asked if SA SULLIVAN conducted any investigation pertaining to the 
‘CP and Mr. STANLEY LEVISON. -SA SULLIVAN stated that the only 
-investigation he can recall is when he received some documents 
and was told to read the documents and disseminate the information: 
from these documents into the specific file having an interest 
in the subject matter, and did not participate in any active — 
investigation of the CP in New York. & 

Mr. EPSTEIN asked who was the supervisor of the squad 
- investigating CP matters in 1964, and who was SA SULLIVAN's 
supervisor in 1964. SA SULLIVAN stated that JOHN KEARNEY 
was the supervisor of the squad handling the investigation of 
the CP, and- RAYMOND RUCKEL was his supervisor in 1964. 

3 Mr. EPSTEIN asked what agents handled the ge eaten 
Of the CP-USA; COINTELPRO-CP; and CP-Negro Question. SA SULLIVAN 

“stated that he did not know, and would only be guessing if 
he eee to name persons. 
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— ess U.S. Senate Select Committee (SSC) 1 

Re Interview of Special Agent JOHN C. SULLIVAN 
September 24, 1975 | 
Washington, D. C. | 

--Mr. EPSTEIN then asked who had the initials, "JJK".and 
"JMK", SA SULLIVAN said that’ "JJK" is probably JOHN KEARNEY, 
but did not know who was "JMK". Mr. EPSTEIN said, could it be 
JAMES KIRBY. SA SULLIVAN said it could be, but he did not 
know KIRBY's middle initial. Mr. EPSTEIN asked who was "JFO", 
and SA SULLIVAN said he could not recall who had the initials, 
$ JFO To ‘ ‘ 

Mr. EPSTEIN asked what stenographers had the initials, 
"RMV" and "TNS". SA SULLIVAN said he did not know since the 
documents on which these initials appear were typed in 1964. - 

aed Rte All caacieeadeem rammragh hearapesterharcayrrmemaunth agembiemniicatirevariaenale drapes 

Mr. EPSTEIN asked if SA SULLIVAN knew ALEXANDER 

BURLINSON and where he is at the present time. SA SULLIVAN 
stated that he knew Mr. BURLINSON and was last known to be living 
in Scarsdale, NY. 

Miss DeOREO mentioned Civil Rights violations. 
SA SULLIVAN stated that Civil Rights is a separate matter and 
has nothing to do with the topics being discussed. 

Mr. EPSTEIN then wanted to know if SA SULLIVAN 
conducted his investigation under Section 87 or Section 122 (of the 
Manual of Instructions). He was advised that cases were handled 
under Section 122. He also expressed an interest as to whether 
or not the FBI investigated persons, such as 10 persons conducting a 
peaceful picket demonstration. SA SULLIVAN stated that the FBI 
does not investigate peaceful picketing demonstrations, stating that 
New York City averages about one strike a day and sometimes there 
may be 5 to 10 demonstrations going on at once. 

é 
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The interview began at 10:20 a.m. and ended at 
‘11:04 a.m. 
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This interview is completely voluntary and you have a right 

"You have the right to remain silent. : 
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: “ADVICE OF ncaa | 

Before you answer any questions, we would like to advise you 
of your rights 

wae ed ee ee to leave without being interviewed, or to. terminate the inter- 3 
view at any time. | 

“ 

Although the Senate Select Committee is not a prosecutive 
body, it is possible that anything you say might become avail- 
able to a prosecutive body and could be used against you in 
court. . . 

You have the right to consult with an attorney before any 
questions are asked, and you may have an attorney here with 
you during questioning. 

If you cannot afford an attorney, the Committee shall then 
endeavor to obtain counsel for you. . 

If you decide to answer questions without an attorney Seoeene, 
you still have the right to stop answering questions any time; 
“or you may defer your answer until you consult with an attorney. 

e * 
*. 
he * 

... WAIVER OF RIGHTS . i 

"X have read this statement of rights and I understand what my 
“xights are. I am willing to be interviewed and to answer ques- 
tions without a lawyer at this time. No promises or threats 
have been made to me and no pressure or coercion of anv kind 
has been used against me. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

e Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM' entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 

copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY ~- enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 

should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 

noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 
is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 
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- Mr. J. B. Adams 1 - Mr. W. 0. Cregs 
~ Mr. J. A. Mintz 1 - Mr. Fox 

Mr. D. W.: Moore 1 - Mr. Branigan 
- Mr. W. R. Wannall . 

cid 1P OO ater October 30, 1975 <” 

“as . BY LIAISON 3] \ ST 104 A&p 5, ea : 
G nd 2) flee /) . Honorable Frank Church BP we Ze ay UY, A 

Chairman, Select Committee to 

i“ 

= *) * F 
one eee ’ 3 

rrOUs | Caen ae ag ST 

Tr 1 ai, 

’ 

1 prt frat font font 
' 

= 
study Governmental Operations With y ox 
Respect to Intelligence Activities < = 

United States. Senate = 
Washington, D. ©. 20510 eo} 

‘ 

/ Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Under date of October 28, 1975, Mr. John T. ELliff, 4 
Director, Domestic Intelligence Task Force, addressed a a a 

comaunication to Assistant Director l. Raymond Wannali of ey 

this Pureau. Mr. ELLi££ advised that your Committee has “% 
} 

recently learned of allegations that the Central Intelligence XS 
Agency is in possession of infarmation indicating that there 

| are Soviet agents on seven Senators’ staffs. Mr. ELLI££ 
| requested that the Committee be given a brie£ written statement 
| of the FBI's position regarding these allegations which may be 

made public by the Committee. Moreover, Mr. ELLI££ requested 
that the Committee be furnished the substance of a briefing s 

_ which was afforded to Mr. William G. Miller, Staff Director of .- © 
\ the Select Committee, and himself several weeks ago. The latter~. ~ | 

| item was requested for the Select Committee's confidential ie 
| JW consideration. 

ye | ; 
| \ On October 9, 1975, accompanied by Assistant Director 
| Wannall, I appeared before the Congressional Seminar on 
| Intelligence and Internal Security sponsored by the American 

Conservative Union in Washington, D. C. During the question 
and answer period following my prepared remarks, several 
Seminar participants asked for clarification and comment 
regarding a reported statement by Senator Barry Goldwater that 

Assoc. Dir. KGB intelligence officers had infiltrated seven Congressional 
Dep. ADAdn. ne Senate staffs. The Seminar was advised that the FBI has no 
Pep “Pl —snformation indicating that Soviet KGB officers have infiltrated 

: Admin. any — Mr. Wannall stated that it was not a 

eee aisha | 
Files & Com. _ : : af “i 

Gen. Inv. —WAB shKe/emg at h a oy Bye 4y a oe SEE. NOTE PAGE TWO 

ce (12) ( - a : - fi @ v y 

Intell. " . J os \ eS at ~ \ 

aboratory - “s x " ee NY ee prey iy f i A CONFIDENTIAL MATERIAL ATTACHED 
Spec. Inv. —___. x 

Training i qt \ ne Ns ; @ 
Legal Coun. \ 

Telephone R J iD yj oe ~% 

DirectorSe Af ; ( MATL ROOM Le] TELETYPE UNIT [___] GPO ; 1975 O - 569-920 
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o * * 

Honorable Frank Church 

case of infiltration but “more of an effort on the part of 
hostile intelligence services to make contacts not only on 
Gapitol Hill but elsewhere with individuals who are in 
positions of influence or in a position to furnish inforiaa- 
tion woich is of value to the hostile intelligence services.” 
tir. Wannall continued that if the FBI did obtain such 
information indicating infiltration of an Concressional 
office or staff, such information would ba promptly furnished 
to the appropriate Senator or Congressman. 

Pursuant to the request of Me. E11if£, there is 
attached a memorandum summarizing the briefing that was 
afforded to mesbers of your staff on August 7, 1975. 

Sincerely yours, 

Glarence HM. Kelley 
Director 

Enclosure 

1 - The Attorney General 
1 - The Deputy Attorney General 
1 - Mr. Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. - Enclosure | 

Special Counsel for Intelligence Coordination 
U.S. Department of Justice 

NOTE: This letter to Senator Church has been prepared in response 

to the request made in writing by Nr. John T. ELLife to Assistant 

Director Wannall on October 28, 1975. Mr. EILIff£'s letter is 

attached. There is.,also attached a rough-draft transcript of 
the question and anfwer period setting forth the comments of 

Mr. Kelley andAssi&tant Director Wannall regarding alleged KGB 

infiltrahion.~ of Congressional offices. 
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eee On fugust 7, 1075, Ue, Willian G, Milter, 
ventecs Diroetor of the United States Eonnte Sealicet 
Commivtea, ond te, John TT. DLLiSs, Director, Bonucstic 
intollirconesc Tagi: Fores of the Scicet Conmnittec, wore 
axvovded an invornal beidezine by Accistant: Bircetor 
1}. Eaytond Vannell and Scotien Calec VWiliinn A. Troanican 
corncornings Govier and other Commmist-bloc countrica’ 
netivitics viech resncee to tho Concurcas of the Taited Sentes. 

At tho vory outset of tha Lxeiorint, ic was 
Stresced vhnt the PRE hes no inmvormation thae the Sovics 
Comittee for Stnte Security (EER) or others hestiic 
incvelliscenece dervices have curvontly intlltrated any 
Nonborser? the Concross or any of thoir stares, 

| buwine the brieine, PRE roprosentatived poinved 
owt that they had oksorvod an ineroase in activity, 
particularily by tho Soevicts in conteects with Conrvessional 
representatives and their statis. it vaso oxpinined that 
the Politieali Cranch of the Soviot [Gh has incronsed fis 
porsonnel and has inevensed tholr contacts with nowsons 
on Capitol Will, csrpcelally durint the tine when the Conrresa 
won cortiderins: most favored nation status Lor the Bovics Union. 
Contreras by Sovier GD ropresontaeives arc overt in natura 
ror the purpose of aecquirin: intolliponea Wnich is readily 
available and fox the purpose of iInvlucneing Insotar as 
posoibie 2 course ox aetion or a cause favorable to thoir 
caimtry, Contacts br RGD representatives with porcons on 
Capitol TilLE con boa used by these reprcsontatived to yeernuit 
on individual vho would have ececss to Scerct inxormnation if 
the opporscunity Yor reerultront presented itseiy, fe vas 
pointed our that in the past we Rave had such enaca, En those 
Ingwaneca Gtare tiombora have rororted cultivation by Noviot 

WAB:hke L/. ed WM. wD os 
(13) WME 4 ch “tt y's Sr 

ORIGINAL PREPARED FOR HONORABLE FRANK CHURCH’, CHAIRMAN, 
SELECT COMMITTEE TO STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH RESPECT 
TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES, U.S, SENATE; 28 COPY FOR MR. 
MICHAEL E, SHAHEEN, JR., SPECIAL COUNSEL FOR INTELLIGENCE 
COORDINATION, U.S, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE; ONE COPY FOR THE 
ATTORNEY GENERAL; ‘AND ONE COPY FOR THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GE Bale 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

TE IVANDUN Lon THE TRCconD 

ropresentatives, and with the cpproval of thelr superiors, 
this Burcau ins rolloved these cetivitics utilicines the 
StLer Conkora 2S our ovn aconta. Im one such case datine 
bach to the ifots, 2 atntz representative reularly rocoived 
GubsgvantiadL payments rromn the Roviera zor incoruation he was 
able to obcnin throuch hic employment. 

Buvins the brierinc, PDL roprenontatives broucht 
out that if they aequirnd nny knavledcte ox Bovict or 
Cozsinigt-bioc suceess in contacts on Canitol Dill, certainly 
these theta Vould ko roaported to tha individual Ueubora of _ 
the Consvesa ae Vould Ea specifically intorcoted, 

ao 

CONFIDENTIAL 



ge FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMA @ 
JOHN G. TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

PHILIP A. HART, MICH. HOWARD H. BAKER, JR., TENN. 

WALTER F. MONDALE, MINN, BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZ. 

Reser oesmne °° “Cieuas econ ee » N.C. R . EIKER, PA, ¢ 
GARY HART, COLO. “oO Seas ee Mnifed States Senate 

FRED -c. 7 ea SELECT COMMITTEE TO 
. STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO tNTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 21, 86TH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

October 28, 1975 

gv 
Ayan 108 pd : 

Mr. W. Raymond Wannall sro ue D 2 
Assistant Director pub TT 1s pl 
Federal Bureau of Investigation ea Ie 

e + 

Washington, D. C. 20535 pat 

Dear Mr. Wannall: ‘ 

The ine Select Committee has recently learned 
of allegations that the Central Intelligence Agency is in 
possession of information indicating that there are Soviet 
agents on seven Senators' staffs. It has also been alleged 
that this information was given to the Rockefeller Commission 
but was subsequently deleted from its report. 4 

staff director of the Select Committee, and myself on t 
matter. Furthermore, I am advised that Director Kelley 
addressed this question recently at a public meeting spon< 
sored by the American Conservative Union. 

Several weeks ago you briefed Mr. William G. MITCSE 

In view of the Committee's interest in this area, 
I am requesting that you provide to the Committee a brief 
written statement of the FBI's position regarding these alle- 
gations which may be made public by the Committee. Moreover, 
the Committee desires to have the substance of the briefing 
referred to above in the form of a written memorandum for its 
own confidential conse TOA REC. 9 59-/ 000 

ia i 9 Thank you for yout assistance. 2 

4 ote 
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Momo». — mm fae Domestic Intelligence Task Force 
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ABPTARWOD Of DITTO mony Am 
ASS TORALT DINCOTON VATLIALL EON 
WL CONGNOISIOUAL SLMTNAR 02 

((y  ENEWLLEGEICD AND LVECMIAL CLOULITY 
4 SEONCONUD DY Wit Ar RICAN 

COMRCIVA EIVG UNIO, Coro IL a ¥ a; 1975 

cco Ag aol, ee fo nae rerp a 
PETE OF CONOMICSIGuAL OSC rors 

DS you hava . istoriveion on lz. Coldvater's stapcnony 
that vhora mar “GB ponibo ro on fonate Strizgss? 

ava wo avdde mee ‘thas DGS mowers ure or 
noeted Wheh uny ouneed of Corcrotn, 
xt 2 i E pwr found ee aoa Weg te = 

xo 8 ers ran paccorn ox GD cultivation of cortailn Ponte 
he mee cruao char UGS frontc do oparatc on 

Yarimatiy Oyor tho yoours wa have nected that OSE Gee 2 the 
Tontide intodiicones Lreryices hive chanted dopondin: uron 
the woaulectionts of the ecunsey de comyie BOG « in i One Sire 
yours wa hava notoad an inexoarced pettarn os cetivity a2 
CORENCES , nos only on CUopivel Will bwe in ab ates eee 
Vhoris thora ip > B iheke Ppa adage ey ox cecurin« inverncvtion of 
imtoress to thea 2ovoaircn rmovormiont, 

ow abows eee me fronts of Entinuence ond dicinternation 
wechniquoceeda you ro “chat four on? 

Waunalls Wathen Lindeiuc myools yo the norenecs o 
ats vho onoyor wenld ko yoo. onee hag boon no deeran: 

who Cerorts of ‘tha Hestlia Emccliiconse Saryieos, They 
mater SOI ees aoa fee ery REPRE, Ses des Us cee ww > ee a a pee mel aa © 

* 

would Ba waLline eo Cooperate 5 ucvoloy acones oF ine iuanes, 
a you deseriba then, and aico ta dovolop invormtion 

eheca ch SurrepeheLous Tionns. 

rovorid lied AL Ay tyndiblo quocuions ropuirdims tho roc Save 
Gophinuientilon of tho CSB and tho role of 1GD “aisane OLELVER GT 

Do you madnecdin co cree moon hora in Convsoon and on Cnypival 
W311? Mow do “ON aa a ¢o Darcrutrd eRe political rechtu oF 
Coucvocay oy do you scoonedic two yoy Donarennt’ Orono. cae. 
UNSTORP. 

? ” , — eo — ap Pi ote +i « Molloy: Wo hove ciamyp gayic yy BO eC 
“ Oy yen fur »' wr ah de este : A “" ute wah, 7 

undocstand * Sievi thoso woo oy GYeceasee Ae whet chorea 
was ; Try he oe cheve 

a 
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CULSSIONS AND AUSVONS 

COUPINUID 

ceca up here, and wo ave not isnoriny tho protcerion of 
ronbarg of Comimecs. To are not goxrpothine that porcibly 
thoy nicht imadvortentily fall proy to tho activitics of 
come of ‘vhose peopio. Vo nara point ta protect phon and 
phair rirchts, jude mo armyono olcata. 

OM, Gono parca dnaudibic and garbicd.,..cpoate of tnkiltvation 
og Conevocs ond L3 eetivity on Capitol Will.... 

A. Wannalls Yes, £ art plod you breusivt un tho question again 
keagnuso ¥ do not Vand ta lonve tha vierd ingiivration in 
gho rveeord., Tits mora of on G2fork on tho pase of Toosdio 
fnctollisonee Homvieca to maka gconsactc, nov onby on Capitol 
WALL but Glecvnesa in ouy country with Individanlio who ova 
in & poottion to furnaich ingormtion which 19 of value to 
the Meotiia fxasvvileo. Zhe pattern £ rovorvod toemeby that 
~ qicant an dncereaca in the mugher of contacts that have 
boon meade over tho provioun Zow yoarp, YF think thoro ara 
valid rondeng for this, valid wren the otandyeine of tha 
Uourlio Intollicenec Soerviess. UGonctronc waco conciderine 
gevordine te tho Seviet Union a Ueav Payercd Nation ctatus. 
iy sex tho fovinors woeo Lntervested in vaeine that such 
lovisintion should bo adoptcd. fe conudd La anticipcvted, 
cvhovortovro, thar thero vould koa inesooced contacts. fo tha 
‘ingilivation™ in a iletie tera thin f intandead to convoy. 

+ 

i havea no dnvevimyvion indlenting incilevration of any 
Concyocoman o Eomveerts ofeiea, and Z nicht point ous the 
worwinely, if wa got anvormaygion indienuings thae a Lbnoevn 
or puoponted Intdliiconea OFvleor had 2allon inte a peetorn 
of cantne: uLth a pourvdeular ovace’ rmombor or 4 pasedeular 
coployco on the TLL we weuld thon cali te to tho wevesreion 
oy tha appropriate Tonwter ex Consraccain, 

You ago noe oayans, ard you, vhau Ovarce Tombors ara not in 
enrsect wehth 2evoirn Acontsa. Goargialiy inaudibic) 

2 

Ae Vonnelis £ on nobvhor soyint they ore or nro nod. £ ot 
cayine ony dontiek boevcen momborn of Conmrors and 
indivyiduaia commectod wich xoroinn fovermmonts, como ed 
Vhon miy bo on mombor of a Destila invuellinonea Corvica 
Vethows tha lnorledso of tha momkoey of Conrrous... Cinterrupicd 
by dnothor question) 

®, Yould you cay che feviera Lobby? 

4 § ga. 3a % ra ot ee, » 2 7m GD fy ete 

A. Vonnobl.. chore diccturcd on sogicermeLion mee roquaercremen 
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QO, ave the Coviotn Poon murececsxul in dcvolopiny coaurces 
within tho Concrorst 

fe VWanrailt 4 youtxo talline about hantory, any bine in 
the pust, E ecan tiubal: of ono, pocokbly tro otensiond whora 
Gomnsens counzeced with tho Hil] haa wltetinuly boon in 
convene: ylth repvocontveives of ao Ueotlic Intelligence 
corvieo, Ex youtyo actiins abomwe bho preocamwt, £ hava na 
huovlodse ov inmfornition thitt E can inroarh in responce 
GG your quocvian, 

O. FEncudibic 

ae WAtonkhe What wa would be ¢allins to tho attention o8 a 
Ponvtor ox Coneeocomin world bo any ingvormition that mu 
cone ta our attention indieatins: thik momcone in whom the 
Sonvtes os Concroscmin mey haye on imtorost vas balnr 
weliivod, porhans wowbetinsly, oa clsort wan koins mado to 
coyolop dovonnivbion. We vorld suraly ware the Sonator or 
Conmscceean ‘to bd owoewvo of tThek and wa would miko onze 
bhae He Wad mire. 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

OCT 15 oe diy C7) ~~] C7} 

JohnfA. Mintz, Assistant Director 16 
Legal Counsel Division _.¥ 7 
Federal Bureau of Investigation iF — 

bese a Eo re 
7G 

teve Blackhurst 
Assistant Special Counsel for 
Intelligence Coordination 

/ Attached is a letter from the Senate Select Committee dated 
October 8. Please prepare an appropriate response. 

IV cc 0
0 

ec: Paul Daly 

2 agg eaten, page 2560 



FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

CC: 

Jom A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
Legal Counsel Division 
Wederal Bureau of Investigation 

steve Blackhurst 
Assistant Special Counsel for 

Intelligence Coordination 

ocy 15 164 

6 vl 

Ai 
oF stg St a 

. yoee™ 

Senate Select, Committee Letter dated October 8 

Attached is a letter from the Senate Select Coumittee dated 
October 8, Please prepare an appropriate response. 

Paul Daly 
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PHILIP A. HART, MICH. 

ROBERT MORGAN, N.C, 
GARY HART, COLO. 

= mR Ew. ee 

a : = 4 

4 e - ; : 7 

FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, wm @ z= 
: ee TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 7 #3 

HOWARD H. BAKER, JR., TENN. 
WALTER F. MONDALE, MINN, BARRY GOLOWATER, ARIZ. 
WALTER D, HUDDLESTON, KY. CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MD. 

ae nace “Mnifed Dilates Senat 
WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR e les crtare 

FREDERICK A. 0. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL 
CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL SELECT COMMITTEE TO 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES r 

(PURSUANT To S. RES. 21, §4TH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

October 8, 1975 b 

on 7r 
ern en 4 

x nae oN CGT abe ye 

4 — 
* 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence Coordination 
Office of the Deputy Attorney General 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 20530 

Dear Mike: 
ros 

The Select Committee wishes to make the following addi- ™. 
tional requests for materials pertaining to FBI mail 
openings: 

1. Delivery of all materials pertaining to the decisiona 
process -- (i.e., consideration, recommendation, and /fant, 
proposal -- and the names of all persons involved UO pe 
therein) -- which preceded and resulted in the Bureau’ 8 2 2 
request to the Central Intelligence Agency to place Ca 
each of the following names on the HUNTER mail watch = : 

Net list: 

a. Derk Bodde ok 
b. National Guardian 
c. Leonard Bernstein ) 
d. National Mobilization Committee to End the War in/ 

Vietnam 
e. Ramparts Magazine . 

2. Access to the lists of government employees and San 
Francisco security and Security Index subjects whose “fin 
names were on the watch lists employed in the CHIPROP rein 
SURVEY and the CHICLET SURVEY. These categories are | ‘r 
described in a memorandum from SAC, San Francisco, to! 

ector, FBI, dated March 11, 1960.: 

ENCLOSURE / | ~, [00] 
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Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. 
Page Two October 8, 1975 

- 

This request should be treated with the highest priority 
inasmuch as public hearings on this matter are scheduled 
for the week of October 20. 

Sincerely, - 

Me 
John T. EL1iff 
Director 
Domestic Intelligence weeks mgsce 

”~ 

cc: Mr. Paul Daly 
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E: SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON Renee 
BEFORE COMPLETING. 

TO: Intelligence oom Staff 

ATIN: Central Index 

HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Momorandun 

IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- - CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (Center 

U, C, S, TS or 

S5C Letter 10/3/75 Codeword) 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 

amteliicence eolicetion 
information hendzing 

. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) 

Gonoral criteria used by personnel coviewing letters under 
the CHICLS? and CHIPRGP Surveys im the San Froneisco aren, 

62116395 
PMR: Ems 

(4) ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 
IN COMECTION WITH SENSTURY 75 

TREAT AS YELLOW 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 
3791 (6.75) 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 

should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 
is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
x 7 " MAY 1962 EDITION 

GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 Kecoce Die: 

UNITED STATES Proven 2-Mr. J. A. Mintz eeia bio, 
es 

5010-106 

d (Ll - Mr. J. B. Hotis,o 5.4 
Memorandum 1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall = sm —_ 

1 - Mr. J. G. Deegan eee 

Mr. W. Rt Wannall orl pate: 10/16/75 Lara ge 
f er 5 Ll - Mr. W. A. Branigan pera, 

\ FROM L./0. Cregda\” 1 - Mr. W. O. Cregar UPD, 

oo ae A 2 - } Legal ae 

| CONFT iB Plan. & Evaly —— 

_ supjecT:!/ SENSTUDY 75 ) coer, feet SPD prin lt ee 

S “16. - 4-00 : ene ahs 

This memorandum recommends that representatives 
of the Intelligence Division brief Senators Church and Tower, 
as well as William Miller, Staff Director, and John T. ELLiff, 
Domestic Intelligence Task Force Director, all of the 
Senate Select Committee (SSC), regarding the background, 
position in the Communist Party and the level of “influence 
our SOLO informants enjoy both in the Communist Party, USA, 
and with Soviet officials. The purpose of this briefing is 
to demonstrate the significance of the information we obtained 
from these informants relative to the influence that Stanley 
David Levison, secret Communist Party member, had on 
Martin Luther King, Jr. A?) ago 

of 

By letter dated 9/16/75, Mr. John T. ELLiff of the 
SSC requested Mr. Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Special Counsel 
for Intelligence Coordination, Office of the Deputy Attorney 
General, give his personal attention to the excised portions 
of three Bureau communications furnished to the SSC regarding 
Martin Iuther King, Jr. According to EL1Liff, the SSC 
believes that the three documents in question should be 
furnished to the Committee in unexcised form in order that 
the Committee have a ee pias understanding of the King 
investigation. (u/ pli C/o eI 7L 5 Po 7 1003 

Inasmuch as representatives ee the Intelligence 
Division have insisted that providing the requested Bureau 
documents in unexcised form could jeopardize the wery lives 
of sensitive FBI informants, El1Liff in referenced letter 
requested Shaheen to personally examine the three documents 
in question and hopefully make a determination, that the’ % 
ocuments in unexcised,form could be provided the SSC. w C4 f 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. R. Wannall | 
Re: Senstudy 75 
62-116395 

In an effort to resolve this impasse, Mr. Michael 
Shaheen and his deputy, Steven Blackhurst, were briefed in 
detail as to the background, Party affiliation and level of 
influence our SOLO informants have both on the Soviets and 
in the Communist Party. They were not given the names of - 
our SOLO informants. Additionally, Shaheen and Blackhurst 
were allowed to review in detail the unexciséed documents 
requested by the SSC. Both agreed that the Bureau's position 
was sound and that to produce the documents in unexcised 
form for the edification of the entire SSC Staff could, 
in fact, seriously jeopardize the lives of our two informants. 
‘As a result, Shaheen recommended that officials of the FBI 

‘ brief Messrs. Church, Tower, Miller and E1LLiff in the same 
manner that he and Blackhurst had been briefed. Additionally, 
Shaheen suggested that the documents in question in unexcised 

| form be shown these SSC officials and that representatives 
| f the Intelligence Division be available to answer any 
| estions the SSC officials might have. It was Shaheen's 
| hope and belief that such a course of action would satisfy 
| - the 5SC as to the level of influence Levison would have had 
: on the late Martin Luther King, Jr., and yet preserve the 
| security of our SOLO informants. Those representatives in 
! the Intelligence Division responsible for the SOLO informants, 

as well as those who were responsible for the investigation 
of Martin Luther King, Jr., ‘believe Shaheen's proposal has 
merit and recommend such a course of action. FI 

RECOMMENDATION : 

That Mr. Wannall, if available, accompanied by 
Section Chief William 0. Cregar of the Senstudy Project and 
Messrs. David Ryan, Seymor Phillips and Michael Steinbeck, 

ee 4p CONTINUED - OVER 

eee \I 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. R. Wannall 

Re: Senstudy 75 
62-116395 

all of whom have detailed knowledge of either the Communist 
Party, Martin Luther King, Jr., or our SOLO informants, 
furnish a briefing to the SSC officials as set out above. RO (0) 
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Memorandum och a ae 
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= L- Mr. W. A. Branigan eee 
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Laboratory 

Director Sec’y —_ 

Memorandum W. O. Cregar to Mr. W. R. Wannall, NP 

AK: dated 10/16/75, recommended that Mr, Wannall, accompanied 
by Section Chief William 0. Cregar of the Senstudy Project 
and Messrs. David Ryan, Seymor F,. Phillips and Michael J. 
Steinbeck, furnish a briefing to Senate Select Committee 
(SSC) officials to demonstrate the significance of infor- 
mation we obtained from our SOLO informants relative to the 
influence that Stanley David Levison, secret Communist Party 
member, had on Martin Luther King, Jr. 

In considering this recommendation, the Director 
asked, "Why don't we see if they will accept the account of 
Mr. Shaheen that he has been briefed and believes-»,." i a 

On the afternoon of 10/21/75, Mr. Shaheen was 
telephonically advised of the Director's observations and 
was requested to determine whether the SSC would accept 
Mr. Shaheen's certification that he has been briefed and 
believes that the three documents in question could not be 
furnished to the Committee in unexcised form without possibly 
jeopardizing the very lives of sensitive FBI informants. 
Mr. Shaheen agreed that it would be worth contacting 
Mr, John T, ELLif£, Domestic Intelligence Task Force Director 
of the SSC, to determine if Shaheen's certification that 
the excisions were proper and justified would satisfy the 
SSC. Shaheen indicated that, following his contact with 
ELLif£, he would telephonically advise Cre pps Hate, ws " 

if any, further action is desired of ieee | 1S Zo 1 
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TAD SENG SELECT COMMITTER HAS RECUESTED THAT SPECIAL 

AGLUT IN CIARCE VINCENT E . RUEHL BE MADE AVAILABLE IN 

JACHINGTON, DB. ¢. FOR INTERVIEW BY TUAT coMITTan on 

10/14/75 CONCORNING HIS KUOULEDGE ON MATL OPENINGS. SAC 

RULHL SHOULD ARRANGE TO ARRIVE IN WASHINGTOM, D. C., IN TItin 

TO BO BRIEFED BY A REPREGENTATIVG OF THY LEGAL COUNSUL AND 

INTOLLIGIICK DEVISIONS AT 9 A.M. 10/14/75, IN ROOM 3658 OF 

THe JT. DHOGAR MOOVER BUILDING. 
\ e 
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Ky? 1 — Personnel File - Vincent E. Ruehl 

} 
4, 

& 

NOTE: James Dick, Senate Select Committee Staff Member, requested 

that SAC Ruehl. be made available fot interview concerning his 

knowledge on mail openings. This’ communication will serve as 

approval for the waiver of the existing employment agreement 

signed by SAC Buen: 
7 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

ef pe ses peng Qctober 15, 1975 

pe \o 
Ros A) U,. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTED ON 
‘ | ; INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

INTERVIEW OF FBI SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE 
VINCENT E, RUEHL BY SSC STAFF MEMBER 

On October 14, 1975, at 10:00 agme, Special Agent 
in Charge (SAC) Vincent E, Ruehl met with SSC Staff Member 
James Dick in the Everett M, Dirksen Building, SAC Ruehl 
and Mr, Dick proceeded to the Main Senate Office Building 
where an interview was initiated at approximately 10:30 agtt., 
and was concluded at approximately 12330 Dems 

At the outset of the interview, which was witnessed 
by a court reporter who is also a notary public, SAC Ruehl 
consented to be placed under oath by the court reporter, 
Immediately thereafter, Mr». Dick advised SAC Ruehl that it 
was understood SAC Ruehl was appearing voluntarily, he had the 
right to counsel, he could conclude the interview at any time 
and/or interrupt the interview for the purpose of obtaining 
counsel. 

The interview consisted of Mr, Dick obtaining fron 
SAC Ruehl, details regarding Ruehi‘’s knowledge of FBI programs 
in the Chinese security field which involved mail openings. 

SAC Ruehl furnished the following information 
regarding the program of Chinese Communist Propaganda Enter~- 

ing the United States (CHIPROP): 

SAC Ruehl was assigned as a Supervisor at FBI 
Headquarters (FBIHQ), Domestic Intelligence Division (now 
Intelligence Division), in November, 1956, Within the first 
year of his assignment in a Supervisory capacity, he was 
assigned to Chinese matters, including supervision of CHIPROP, 
This was a program which had been initiated prior to SAC Ruehl's 
assignment to FBIHQ, Mail erianating from Communist China 

entered the U, S, at San Francisco in the custody of Us, S- 

Customs Service, Through an established source, the mail was 
made available for review to FBI Agents assigned to the 
San Francisco Office, The Agents selectively separated items 

outlay “This document contains neither recommendations a 
sdf PB un % nor conclusions of tha FRE. itis the property Classified by bo ABD 

Sy 1 a of the FBI and isiorn2dio your agency; it andxemrt fremABS, Categary_aAx3 

oe Ss its contents are not to be disirlouted outside Date of Bega ificalon indcfinite 
"2p 1076 ti a” . 5-1 your agency ENCLOSURE/- yf 
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of mail which would be of interest to the FBI in discharging 
its responsibility of protecting the security of the United 
States, The selection was made based on the person or persons 
to whom the mail was addressed and/or the identity of the 
person in Communist China who originated the mail, 

The selected items of mail were opened, photographed 
and thereafter replaced into the routine mail flow, Photographic 
copies were furnished to the Bureau for transliteration and 
review, The transliterations were then furnished San Francisco 
for further dissemination, 

SAC Ruehl advised during the period CHIPROP was 
in operation, Communist China was considered a hostile force, 
There were a number of Chinese in the United States who had 
received highly technical and scientific training and education 
and a number of them were employed in defense areas, Communist 
China was endeavoring to induce such individuals to return to 
Communist China, particularly to assist in nuclear research and 
the development of sophisticated weapons and missiles, Some 
Chinese scientists did in fact return to Communist China after 
having been employed in areas concerned with defense of the 
United States, There was at least one instance SAC Ruehl 
recalled where a Chinese scientist attempted to depart the U,. S, 
en route to Communist China by way of England while in possession 
of classified information, The classified information was dis- 
covered and removed from his custody at a UsS_ port of embarkation, 
Through the CHIPROP operation, overtures being made to Chinese in 
the United States to assist Communist China were discovered, 

While CHIPROP was in operation, another program 
involving Chinese letters emanating from the United States and 
destined for Communist China was in operation under the acronym 
CHICLET , 

CHICLET was initially motivated when it was determined 
registered mail from the United States was being delivered toa 
Communist intelligence department officer listed as the Military 
Attache at the Chinese Communist Embassy in Stockholm, Sweden, 
CHICLET resulted in information concerning individuals in the 
United States, obviously sympathetic to Communist China, and 
who might logically present an intelligence problem for the FBI. 

A third project regarding Chinese language letters 
emanating from Canada and destined to individuals in the United 
States was handled under the acronym CHICAN, This program was 

SEURET 
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suggested by FBI, San Francisco, which furnished 83 sample 
items in support of its recommendation for the program, A 
review of the items at FBIHQ established such a program would 
have little value and authorization for San Francisco to 
implement it was denied, 

At the conclusion of the interview, Hr, Dick 
posed the question as to whether SAC Ruehl ever considered the 
implementation of the mail opening as an illegal act, Mr, Ruehl 
stated he had never considered this activity illegal as it was 
directly connected with and essential to the FBI's responsibility 
of protecting the internal security of the country, Mr, Ruehl 
disclaimed any knowledge as to whether subject matters had been 
discussed with Attorneys General during the period the programs 
were in Operation, 
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TO : Mr. J. B. Adams goer 10/31/75 Be 
) 4 - —T Ident. ... 

FROM: fi md Gis eee 
. : Legal Couns rj HOV Ac Vabaraicey. 

| | a 
Speyect: ALLEGATION S OF SOVIET a 

PENETRATIONS ON CAPITOL HILL - wie 
/ WTERNAL SECURITY - R | ieee - 

: wee / -Y 
| ee ee 
At 2:50 p.m. on October 31, 1975, Michael Shaheen, Specie. C) 

Counsel for Intelligence Coordination in the Department, telephonically 
advised me that Senator Church requested that he be authorized to make 

= available to Senator Mansfield at Senator Mansfield's request, a copy f 
of a letter from the Director addressed to Senator Church dated 

oe October 30, 1975, and its enclosure, a memorandum for the record dealin \ 
oa 8 October 30, 1975, which was classified Confidential. The letter andits (. 
See enclosure concerned allegations that there are Soviet agents on the \ 
See ire staffs of seven Senators. The leiter restates material furnished by \ 
as the Director in a public session on October 9, 1975, however, the enclosu24\ 

rd nd £3 to the letter reviews a briefing given to representatives of thé Senate 
S28 Select Committee concerning matters of a sensitive nature. ” 

4 Ey a Mr. Shaheen asked me whether the Bureau would object to Ly 
SET authorizing Senator Church to furnish the letter and its enclosure to Ry 

Senator Mansfield. Mr. Shaheen subsequently called and advised that ep) oP 
Senator Church also desired to release the letter but not the enclosure , 
publicly and asked for my views. 4 

I discussed this matter with Mr. Adams and Mr. Wannall a 
and recommended that we agree to permit the letter to be made available A 
publicly by Senator Church; that the letter and its enclosure be mace % 
available to Senator Mansfield, but that the enclosure not be further 
disseminated by Senator Mansfield or furnished by the Conimittee to 
others. We agreed that this would be appropriate and I so advised 
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Memorandum to Mr. Adams 1 2 2. : 

Re: Allegations of Soviet Penetrations on ee * 3 
Capitol Hill 

Mr. Shaheen. Shortly thereafter, during a conversation with the 
Director, I advised him of Senator Church's request and the limited 
conditions under which the Bureau had agreed for the letter and its 
enclosure to be released by Senator Church. The Director concurred. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

For information. 

a — 
cur 

Cid 7 
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L ™ Mr. Je B. Adams 

The Attorney General October 23, 1975 

y Mr. J. Cochran 12 
. . ; L oa Mr. W. R. Wannall 

A I Director, FSI 1 - Mr. W. 0. Cregar 
)é ~” 1 -~ Mr. S. F. Phillips . IG , 

U. $< SENATE SELECT COMMETTEE | yy : 
OMVINTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) _ 

Enclosed for your information is the original of a 
menorandum concerning an interview by Staff Members of the SSC 
of former FBI Special Agent George A. Berley. A copy of the 4 
memorandum is alse enclosed Tor forwarding to Mr. James A. ona 
Wilderotter, Associate Counsel to the President. a 

Enclosures (2) I 
> 

62-116395 r 

1 - The Deputy Attorney General a 
Attention: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. | _ 

Special Counsel for f\ Bisa e 
intelligence Coordination Le . 

i e 
= 

1 - 67-245562 (Personnel file former SA George A. Berley) - 
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L o Mr. ae B. Adams 

1 = Mr. Je A. Mintz 

1 - Mr. J. Cochran 

62116395 Ag October 23, 1975 

Ye 3" » 1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
Qu. _~ Y ” L = Mr. W. 0. Cre ar 

‘oo ee yy" 1 = Mr. S. F. Phi lips 

i’ Oe df U. S. SENATE SELECT COMIEPTEL 
a ee TO STUDY GOVERIMENTAL OPERATIONS 
A Al WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSG) 

Benign \ 

: ve Rs INTERVIEW OF FORMER FBI 
ee SPZCEAL AGEWE €SA) CEORCE A, BERLEY 

> BY SSC STALE Members” =. =  ~ 

Set out below ig information concerning an interview 
of former FBI SA George A. Berley by SSC Staff Uembers. Raricy 
served in the PBL From Jonuary 26, 1942, until his retirement 
on July 18, 1975. He was an SA £vom June 14, 1943,. until 
retirement. 

On September 8, 1975, SSC Staff Member James Dick 
advised this Bureau of his desire to interview former SA 
George A. Berley on the subject of surreptitious entries by 
FBI persomel. Prior to Berley appearing for interview, he 
was advised by the Legal Counsel Division of this Bureau that 
he had a right ta counsel during interview, but that the FSI 
could not provide him with private counsel. He was advised that 
he was released £rom his employment cpereement for purposes of 
answering questions concerning surreptitious entries. He was 
also advised that the Department of Justice was in the process 
of determining whether there may have been criminal conduct by 
Bureau persomel who made or were involved in surreptitious 
entries. It was pointed out to Bexley that any statement he 
gives the SS¢ could be used against him if the Department of 
Justice initiates prosecution. RBerley was farther advised 

NX that his appearance before the SSC was voluntary and whether 
ve to appear and respond toe particular questions ws a decision he 

Assoc. D.__. Alone must make. It was indicated toe him that the SC must 
Dep. AD Adm. Gagne a subpoena befere it could demand that he answer questions 
or wom— ond, absent such a subpoena, he was not compelled to submit to 
Admin. interview. 
Comp. Syst. — 
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U. S&S. Senate Select Committee 
to Study Governmental Operations 
With Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

Re: Interview of Former FBI Special Agent (SA) 
George A. Berley by SSC Staff Hembers 

Berley did submit to interview, the results of which 
were voluntarily furnished by Berley and are as follows: 

Interview took place from approximately 9:55 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m,., September 10, 1975, in a room in the former 
Carroll Arms Hotel. Interviewers were 85C Staff Members 
John fT. ELLi££ and James Dick. 

At the outset, Berley was furnished an "Advice of 
Rights" statement to sign. Berley questioned the need to sien 
such a statement in view of the fact that he was appearing 
voluntarily and merely desired to “set the record straight" 
regarding his activities. Mr. Dick stated that if he, Berley, 
did not sign it, the interview would be terminated. Berley 
therefore signed the waiver, and was furnished a copy for his 
personal retention. 

Berley told his interviewers that he had already 
talked with FBI personnel John Hotis and Paul Daly, and 
understood from them that his responses to questions would be 
limited to the subject of surreptitious entries and that the 
release from his FDI confidentiality agreement was for only that 
subject matter and for nothing else. Berley also told EL1Lif£ 
and Dick that Hotis and Daly had advised that certain matters 
regarding surreptitious entries were under review by the 
Department of Justice. Consequently, answers to certain questions 
ot this time might not be appropriate, in view of the Department 
of Justice review. 

Berley also told interviewers that there were four 
privileged areas concerning which he understood he would not 
be required to answer questions. These concerned matters which 
micht identify FBI sources, divulge sensitive moathods or 
techniques, affect ongoing investigations, and information 
obtained from or involving a third agency. 

eae 



U. S. Senate Select Committee 
to Study Governmental Operations 
With Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

Re: Interview of Former FBI Special Agent (SA) 
George A, Berley by SSC Staff Members 

Berley inqttired as to the definition of "intelligence 
targets" and ELLi££ responded that this meant foreign powers 
and anything defined as dangerous to the national security. 
Berley asked Mr. ELLI££ if such definition included organiza- 
tions areca, overthrow of the Government by force and 
violence. Mr. ELLI££ said that this area had not as yet been 
defined, Thereupon, Berley said that he would decline to 
answer any questions concerning such organizations. 

On request, Bearley furnished information relating to 
his background in the PBI which covered 33% years. He said 
that during his career he had spent only about 20% of his work 
time in the area of locks and locking devices. 

Berley told ELLi££ and Dick that all surreptitious 
entries in which ha engaged were with the authority of 
Mr. Hoover, the Assistant Director of the Intelligence Division 
and the Assistank Director of the Laboratory. We emphasized 
that he never acted on his own authority and such operations 
always were in regard to current operations in which case files 
had been opened. 

On request, Berley furnished information concerning 
the organizational structure of the FBI Laboratory. 

Almost an hour and one-half was spent during the 
interview on the subject of "lock training.'' Matters covered 
concerned the training of Berley; and schools which Berley 
conducted, including the training of new Agents and specialized 
schools, He pointed out that moct of the latter were added on 
to regular In-Service Training. He was asked whether lock schools 
were connected with schools relating to electronic surveillances 
and replied that he considered the question outside the parameters 
of the interview. Berley was asked if he knew how the students 
he taught would use the information and he replied “No," insofar 
as specific cases were concerned. He pointed out that such 
training also related to the security of FBI facilities. 

eB 
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U. S. Senate Salect Committee 
to Study Governmental Operations 
With Raspect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

Re: Interview of Former FBI Special Agent (SA) 
George A. Berley by SSC Staff Members 

Berley informed that he did not set up the classés 
and wien asked whether they were in conjunction with other 
courses, he again declined to answer on the basis that question 
went béyond the parameters of the interview. 

Considerable time was spent on a discussion of the 
authority for operations in which Berley engaged. He advised 
that at no time did he personally authorize any activity in which 
he was involved and that the authority always came from his own 
Assistant Director (AD) or higher superiors. As a matter of 
fact, according to Berley, the order to him to participate in 
these activities was, in most cases, approved by the FBI Director 
himself. Berley was questioned concerning the form of the authority 
and pointed out that there would be a teletype from a field 
office in connection with an ongoing investigation and that 
the teletype would later have the authority endorsed thereon or 
there would be a memorandum authorizing the operation. Berley 
again emphasized that all of his activities corcerned ongoing 
investigations. He was asked if there was a code name for a 
surreptitious entry and he responded in the negative. Asked if 
he ever had notice of an anticipated project in advance of 
receiving a teletype, Berley responded "Yes." Berley was asked 
what information he liked to receive in advance for purposes 
of any preliminary discussion concerning a job.» He responded 
that this question was outside the parameters of the interview 
as it was close to the subject of "informant coverage," 

Asked how many operations in which he participated 
per year, Berley said he had no idea. He was asked for an 
approximation of the number of operations per year and gave a 
round fieure of three or four, on the average but indicated that 
he did not know the exact number, Berley was next told that 
from the period April 1, 1964, to April 1, 1965, he had received 
nine incentive awards in comection with his work. Berley 
responded that he had not reviewed any records that would permit 
him to verify this figure. 
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U. &. Senate Select Committee 
to Study Governmental Operations - 

‘With Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

Re: Interview of Former FBI Special Agent (SA) 
George A. Berley by SSC Staff Members 

Berley was asked Lf he did other things than just 
open a door or a safe. He responded that his prime responsibility 
was gafes and locks. He was asked if he aver took anything out 
of a safe and declined to answer as the quastion was beyond the 
subject of surreptitious entries. He was asked whether, when 
he embarked on such a job, there were other than FBI or Government 
employees present. Berley's response was that this question 
was beyond the area of surreptitious entries. He was asked 
if he had ever entered a place where there was a microphone 
installed and he declined to answer for the same reason as that 
immediately above. 

Se re er er nr oe ee 

4 
ie 

4 

. Berley was asked whether any of the jobs concerned 
other than foreign countries. Berley said that he would decline ~ 
to answer this question because of a question of definition of 
pe - evidenced by the exchange he had had earlier in the 
nterview. 

Asked whe was tha AD of the Laboratory in the mid-1960s, 
Berley responded that it was Ivan Conrad. 

re ree en ee rr ee = ee 

" At the end of the interview Berley indicated that he 
| hoped the interview would end the need for any further effort 

on Berley's part in this matter. ELLIff said that they would 
have to prepare a report. 

Berley pointed out that he had never been in a 
decision-making position in the operations in which he took 
part. He stressed the fact that in the field of intelligence 
such opérations were necessary, 

ELLLI££ indicated that the purpose of the SSC was to 
set ground rules for future use in establishing the legality of 

! matters under consideration in the surreptitious entry field, 
Berley suggested that they find legal means to do these necessary 
things and pointed out that sometimes a surreptitious entry is 
the only way to get needed information. 

He ds 

b 
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U. S&S. Senate Select Committee 
to Study Governmental Operations 
ith Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

Re: Interview of Former FBI Special Agent (SA) 
George A. Berley by SSG Staff Members 

There was no indication at the close of the interview 
whether or not Berley would be required for further interview. 

The foregoing is not necessarily in chronological 
order as the matters were discussed during the interview. 

NOTE: 

' Legal Counsel Division’s contacts with Berley were 
by Supervisor P. V. Daly. 

! 
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OTE: SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE BEFORE COMPLETING. 

TO; + Intelligence Community Staff FROM: 

“ATTN: Central Index 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to — Committees 

HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

hea DOCUMENT | | BRIEFING ra INTERVIEW TESTIMONY OTHER 

Shea Attorney Genoral vith a copy for forwarding to 
the Uhite Housa 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

give name or identification number of briefer, 

Memoraniun veporting tha results of on interview by SEC Staff 
iembercs of formor Spoelioal scent Ceorrce 4. Lorley. 

. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) 

- CLASSIFICATION OF 

INFORMATION (enter 
U, C, S, TS or 
Codeword) 

u WA 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) & 

ra OR) 

Tere . cao Sot AINED 
Organication onl staffing Mee pe mig ata L 

FIR: ie to hed 

intelLicenes collection t : Hoo 5 we ‘Seal 
pass \oley 

8. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) 

intorvicued repardin: surreptitious entries. 

62«L1G395 

BME: Enix 

(4) ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 
TN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 

TREAT AS VELLOW . ( w? 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 
3791 (6.75) 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

@ Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 
should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 
interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 
is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 
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q : 2Z2- Mr. J. A. Mintz 

(1 -~ Mr. J. B. Hotis) 
1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 

the Attorney Generel Cctober 23, 1975 25 

Di PBI 8 3 a meagre 1 - Mr. W. O. Cregar a 
ay 1 - Mr. J. T. Aldhizer, III 

U. §. SMIATE SELECT CcMINTTED ot \6.. 
e THTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) rete 

ate rm | AE * 2 
fF nae oy “aad is 

b. 2 : Pj yo x 

Reference is made to SSC letter October 6, 1975, 
containing requests for meterials concerning Martin Luther  \: 
Kins, Jr. 

- 

Enclosed for your Cpproval and forverding to the Se 
s the original of © momorandum in response to “ell Ttens - 
sted in SSC letter of Letober 6, 1975. 2 

Also enclosed for your records is a copy of ché\~ No: 
kemorancum which is being delivered to you with a set/6f 
the materials which are being delivered to the SSC. = 

Enclosures (2) e 7 
: ao 

| 62-116395 SS 
~ cae 
aa a4 

L - The Deputy Attorney General <eS 
fttention: Michael &. Shaheen, Jr. 

Specirl Counsel for . 
intelligence Coordination. . Ly G, 

\ : ean Z we . | 700 

—-. JTAteks 124 RY am 15 NOV 121975 3 
Assoc. Dir. (9) = “ , 

Dep. AD Adm. — a en A SAS 

, Dep. AD Inv. __ . . ‘ 

Asst. Dir: _ ' 7a ‘wal 

Admin. ee Y. : : 

Sets Love 9 ae ee ' Files & Com. | wv } } aaa yo 

Gen. Inv. ____.. rt () 1 ur Py 

Ident. a nN 2," ‘ ye 
Inspection 

ntefl. 2 t Se ae 

oe al OPT > Té Aart PUNt OPH CU \peo pt f 

Plan. & Eval. — \\ a4 Wi oe .3 au 

SPee eR, \! 

ee Np SECRET MATERIAL artacuep [ i: . 
Telephone Rm. _ 1h i "S \ it 

g ANTS 175 ROOM ["_} TELETYPE UNIT L_] 7 $+ i ¥ in Sea Mea cine 
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The Attorney Generel 

The SSC letter 10/6/75, is attached to the file 
copy of enclosed letterhead memorandum. fxact copics of the 
materiels being furnished are maintained in the office of the 
SENSTUDY 75 Project. Arrangements have been mde for a 
representative of the Legal Counsel Division to deliver the 
éettached memorandum as well as the meterjals being provided 
to the SSC. 
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ex 2 -Mr. J. A. Mintz 

(1 - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 
ek 

1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
1 - Mr. W. QO. Cregar 
1 - Mr. J. T. Aldhizer, Iil 

62-116395 
Cetober 23, 1975 

ey ae | 
KON — J. S. SUNATR SCLECT CIMQUTIED TO 
4A Ys \roby GUVERMGGNTAL UPERATIUNS WITH 

Paras RESPECT To INTELLIGRICS LCTIVITI£S (SSc} 

Reference is mide to SSC letter Cctober 6, 1975, 
containing requests for meteriris eoncerning Lartin Luther Rs S = 
King, Jr. S a8 a. 

SSSsg 
Purpocte of this m-norandun is to effect delivery to& 3 F8 

the SSC o€ information and materials relating to requests sees 
contained in SSC letter Cctober 6, 1975. a8 & 

GF 

Being delivered with this memorandum ore materizis $ sQ8 
relcting to Items 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, ond 8. ass 

6 +t 

Ttems 1 and 2 involve Southern Megional Council 
Specicl heports issucd on or about Jonucry 8, 1962, end 
soveribor 14, 1962. Uatericl is being delivered in response 
only to Items lc and 2a which pertain to the FBI's receipt 
or aviareness of these ROpOEES and their contents. A revieu 
of Logical PRI Meadqucrters' files disclosesno informetion ih 
respence to Items lb, le, 2b, and Ze. This review further 

o indicates that all setion teken by the FSI recardins the 
| subject metter of the above reports vas taken in regard to 
| Kine's relecse of information based on those reports. <All 

mitericls reflecting, coneerning or pertaining to King's 
[— statements were furnished to the 55G by FOE memorandum dated 
im —-,etobor 8, 1975, im responce to Liens 17a and 17b of SSC 
ho SOCUeSEe of Soptexber 8, 1975. \ 

| 

we a 
oo 

: Ce uy fo IGaosddn ae 
2S1p aq JOU ious UY 82 OS% $97 

= = 

= 

2ffo 03 po 

“jubassyp 4Of Jou 82 pun gsanbas wnok 02 asuodsa 

f 

am In response to Tten 3, a review at F8I Headquerte 
t= o£ abstracts and files ee Kine and Stanley David 
os ene for the period Jenucry 1 1961, - er i3, "ante 

4 

Uosiad DaZwownnun 02 Paso} fig sburparrosd qt 

= 
com pret tron’, 

~~ Intell. : i - 
ge Sasa yO ROUTE IEE. WN prigon tke (8) ie G she & Ge tt TO AG 

aoe eal P SECRET MATERIAL, She ) 
Director Sec'y_. MAIL, ROOM[__] TELETYPE UNIT [_] GPO : 1975 0 ~ 569-920 
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SShLfS SOLECT COMInTtes ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITILS (Ssc) 

revealed no momorande from the Director to the /ttorney 
Gonrral., It is noted that since investigation of Rinse: war 
not in pro;ress Guring this period, information re-anding 
Rinz's perticipetion in civil rights' activiticrs would heave 
been furnished the Pepartm=nt under various caption: and is 
not readily retrievable. 

Rosardin; Item 5, « seerch of FoI Hesdqurrters' 
Elles produced no avidence of electronic surveillance aver 
beins instituted against Hrerry Ucchtel, TLelph Abernathy, 
John Lewis, end Icmos Parmer. With the esception of a 
microphone surveillance installed during 1964 in joint 
headquarters of the Student Non-Violent Coordinatin: Gommittes 
and the Con:ress Uf Racial Rquelity (CORE) <t the Democratic 
ietionel Convention, Atlantic City, New Jersey, FEI Headquerters' 
filas failed to diselosa cny evidence of electronic 
survoillence against ColN. Information perteinins to this 
microphone surveillence at aticntie City hes been previously 
furnished the S5C. 

Tevardinge Ltem 6, no information could be Located 
in Por Me dquerters' files regarding testimony of Guvernors 
Brrnctt and Velleee in 1962 before the Senete Commarce 
Committees. rteriel pertaining to their testimony in 1963 
was retrieved ond is being delivered since aperrently July, 
1563, is tha year of SSC interest. 

Ho meterial woes Located in PBI Headquerters! files 
raspondin=: te Ttem 7b, 7o and 7g, which requestnd materirl 
relrting to the Attorney General's reply to Senators Magnuson, 
Moarsaey end hucsell, respectively. In edditien, no reteriel 
could ba Loected in FEI Recdquartars' files bearing specifierily 
on iresident Kennedy's romarks aurins his press conferences 
duly 17, 19623, Ctem 7c). 
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SHNATE SELECT CChRIITITia CH INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITINS (SSC) 

In response to Item 9, the excised portions of the 
Jenuary 28, 1964, mmorancum from F. J. Beumsardn-r to Wr. 
7, C. Sulliven labeled "JU pertain to Kine's private life. 

With respact to Item 10, the identity of the author 
of the document entitidd "Cues tions ¢ o be explored ot conforenes 
12/23/63 re communist influence in canal matters,” cannot he 
determined. This list of questions was cppdre ently prepo rnd 
by individuals et PRI Headquarters involved in the inaveastications 
of Kine and Communict InfJucnes in Racial Mstters. This list 
was apoerently to serve as a puida for anaieie durin: 
the conference on December 23, 1963, at FBI Nerdquarters. 

earch 

£4 

an 

1 - The Attorney General 

I 

| 
| 

I 
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PRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN . 
: « JOHN G. TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN Ps 

PHILIP &A. HART, MICH. i i « HOWARD tH, BAKEA, JR., TENN, . , ; 

WALTER FOMONMALE, IAINN. ARRY GOLOWATER, ARIZ, 
WALTER D. HUSSLESTCR, KY. HAMLES MCC. MATHIAS, JRsy MBo , : 
ROOEAT MORGAN, N.C, RICHARD S$. SCHWEIKER, PA. oe ce : 
GARY HART, COLO. “JE % a mE, Low D> f ETC S$ par Fliers 3 

WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTCR _ bee aon Cmte e 7 
FREDENICK A. O. SCHWARZ, JIN., CHIEN COUNSEL TTE 

CURTIS R. JMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL See = c . 
\ STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

- RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

: e..°. 2 a : ” . (punsuaNT TO 5S. RES. 21, STH CONGRESS) : 
o 7 . 

ad WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 a 
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Michael'E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. 

,  . Special Counsel for Intelligence Coordination 

Office of the Deputy Attgrney General : 

U. S. Department of Justice a " 

Washington, D. C. 20530 . eg te ci 

Dear Mike: 7 

Enclosed is a request for documents per- 

taining to the Martin Luther King, Jr. matter. 

Delivery is requested by Friday, October 17, 1975. 

Your cooperation is appreciated. 
AY 

Sincerely; 

- Oe os en Me 

gs: EDL 
‘/John T. ELLIF£E. 

2 Director | 
Domestic Intelligence Task Force 
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i On or about Janyary 8, 1962, ‘the Southern Regional 
Council, Atlanza, Georgia, poeied a Special Report 
entitled "Albany" by Professor Howard Zinn, which on 
pages 31 - 33 (attached hereto), inter alia, con- 
tains a discussion about the FBI. Please supply the 
Committee with all materials pertaining to or reflect~ | 

ing: ore e ae re 
> 

a~ the’ FBI! Ss Bebeace Or awareness of ‘this REROR ox 
its ‘contents; ~) we 

é - b.. comments, analyses, inspections, reports, and/or 
“~ “s---- yesponses with respect to allegations in this 

report which pertained to the FBI; ‘and 

Co. actions taken as the result of allegations in 
this report oe pertained to the FBI. 

2. On or about Novennes 14, . 1962, the Southern Regional 
Council, Atianta, Georgia, jested a report entitled 

me "Albany, A Study in Natiqnal Responsibility," bv 
Professor Howard Zinn, which on/pages «26-34 (attached 
hereto), inter alia,’ contains a\diseussion about the 

, FBI. .Please supply the Committee with all materials 
| pertaining to or poenerena 

poe Be. the FBI's receipt or awareness of this ECECES or 
- its contents; : 

be comments, analyses, inspections, reports, and/or 
; “responses with.respect to allegations in this. 

feport which pertained to the FBI; and ‘ 

¢. actions taken as the result of allegations in 
this report which pertained to the FBI. 

eee we = a wine + . . 

# me 

All memoranda from the Director, FBI, to the Attorney 
General, from January 1, 1961, through February 13, 
1962, concerning Martin Luther King, Jr. (Please 
excise portions which were the product of electronic 
survelllance.) - 

ts) . e 
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: i 

4. All memoranda and other materials reflecting what was . 
7 communicated by the, FBI Director to the Attorney 

General on January's. , 1962, concérning Martin Luther 
King, Jr., as is indicated in the first paragraph of | : 

| | 
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the February 14, 1962, memorandum from the FBI Director 
} ‘to the Attorney General captioned "Martin Luther King, 

~ dre". (Please excise portions which were the eevee of 
electronic surveillance. ) . 

ee : on yh 
5. All memoranda and other materials séecaina to an. 

geGisions and. authorizations for electronic surveillance 
of the following individuals: oe 

» 

* 
Be Stanley David Levison; 7 | ° 

b. Hunter Pitts oO'Dé@ll; 
; ; 

¢. Clarence Jones; 

a _a. Harry Wachtel; © 

Ce Ralph Avewaa cay: 
: # at" oF fy, . ree 

rad \ 

£. Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) ; 
“ a 

q. John Lewis; : 

h. Bayard Rustin; - A 

‘ -i. Congress of Racial Equality; oe 
©. _ © 

j.- James Farmer; 

as well as dates’ of authorization, inacauaation: and 
. termination, type of surveillance involved (microphone : 
or télephone) ; and locations of all telephones and 

6. All memoranda and other matériais pertaining to the 
testimony before the Senate aia, Committee of: 

Ge 

b. 

Governor nose Barnett on July LZ 1962; 

Governor George Wallace on July 15-16, 1962. 
* 

e 

7. All memoranda and other materials peorareeg to: 

Ao 

os 
$ 
a 

Hi is oisiens oi aheadicmecieccaiee Doc 

: - premises surveilled. . 

‘| 

Jee 

A jeveer from Senator Warren G. Magnuson to the. 
FBI Director in July 1963 inquiring about any ~* 
‘relationship between racial unrest and the Com- 
munist Party; (ee 
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| : a 
bs. The Attorney General's reply to Senator Magnuson, 

Y dated July 23, 1963 (a copy is “attached hereto as 
printed in the record of the Hearings before the 
Commerce Committee, United States Senate, 88th 

""s Congress, lst Session, on S. 1732 (Public Acconmo=- 
i = ee en PP. 375-376. Bi dindy. ¥ 

& 

eo ene? ast question and answer in ee President's 
“préss conference of July 17, 1963 (copy attached 

hereto), pertaining to racial unrest and the Com- 
. munist Party. . oe 

it -* ad. A letter from Senator Mike Monroney to the FBI 
es 3 _— Director.in July 1963 inquiring about any relation- 

ship between racial,unrest and the Communist Party. 

~@. The Attorney General's reply to Senator Monroney, - 
f dated on or about July 25, 1963, as reported in 

the Washington Evening Star on Suly 25, 1963 
ar (copy of articie attached hereto). 

th @ A letter from Senator Richard Russell to the FBI 
Director dated July 27, 1963, inquiring about any 
relationship between racial unrest and the Com- 
munist Party. 

‘ a 

g* The Attorney General’s reply to Senator Russell 
ie ' dated on or ce November L, 1963. 

8. All-memoranda and any other materials pertaining to 
- the August 1, 1963, conversation between the Attorney | 

' General and Courtney Evans which is described in the . 
last paragraph on page 4 of a February 5, 1964, memo- 
randum from C. D. DeLoach to Mr. Mohr, captioned 
"Dr. Martin Luther King, JLe, Information Concerning”. 

9. We are submitting herewith a copy of the excised ver- 
Sion of a January 28, 1964, memorandum from F. J. 
Baumgardner CO We. Cs Sullivan, labelled "June". Your 
advice is requested (a) whether the deleted phrases ‘ 
pertain to Dr. King"s-privzte life, or (b) whether the 
deleted phrases pertain to Dr. King’s associations 
with persons believed to be associated with the Com- 
munist Party. + 
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: 10. The identity of the author of the document entitled 

" "Questions to be explored at conference 12/23/63 re 
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through a hole in a door, but a gantare came along 

jhit him in che back as he was passing the plate. 2 be = 

# ots : i = ugh the opening. He fell against the bars and © . 2 ng it 

£ his head. (Police Chief Pritchett fired the guard ae a ; : if - 

m after.) os = ton _ oe ee ee 

When I went to the sheriff's office Wednesday morn- <i 

3, Décember 20, to see one ‘of the original Freedom 

ders still in the county jail, I was told they were. 

flowed no visitors except for a lawyer. Husbands, 

“ves, mothers, fathers, could talk to prisoners only 

y shouting through a barbed wire fence at a Pern 

eshed wire window through which no one inside was a 
. - e oo eas ia 

isiple, : 

At the prayer meeting in the Shiloh pases en 

~hat Tuesday night after the settlement, a young ‘white 

girl arrested with the original group on Sunday, came. 

down tie aisle to the rostrum. She had been released 

from jail a few minutes before and was out of breath. ae 

She spoke" briefly, softly. "First time I'd ever seen ~ 

“a jail. It's a funny mixed-up feeling to hate being 

. in a dirty place but to be glad you" re there ‘for a good 

reason....We hope you ‘Al keep going. i = 

The Police Chief of Albany said, “We met non- 

iolence with non-violence." 

1 Where was the Federal Government? — 

While young people on three separate occasions 

were being ordered out of Albany terminals arid’ ‘a. rested, 

while over 700 persons were arrested and over 400 kept 

in jail for marching downtown to sirig, pray, and protest, 

the Federal Government, pledged through specific Consti-~ 

tutional guarantees, statutes, and administrative rulings 

to protect the rights of citizens against local usur- 

pation; tock the following visible actions: 

a . 
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On November 1, 1961, when Selyn McCollum watched 

. 

| 
j police order nine young Negroes out of the white 

ring room at the Trailways Bus Terminal, and this . 

there was no apparent result. '- Spat 
# _ ; : 

$ reported to the F, B.I., 

‘November 22, when five students were arrested for 

is the Trailways facilities in- Albany, no federal” 

‘tion waS visible. When ChieZ Pritchett ordered the 

‘eedom Riders outside the railroad waiting room on 

>cember t0, and then arrested 1l- in’ the street, for ; 

he third time in six weéks the express ruling cf a 

With the start ederal Agency failed of enforcement 

I demonstrations and mass arrests on Tuesday, December 

.2, local police practice came into conflict, not with 

she very pointed I.C.c, ruling, - but with, broader -- | oe eg 

and more complex -~ issues represted by ‘the Bill of °° 

Rights: freedom of assembly, the right of petition. 

On Wednesday, with more demonstrations and more 

arrests, ‘telegrams began going to Attorney General: 

On Thursday ~- Kenne iy asking federal intervention. 

_ more demonstrations, more arrests--~and the New York 

| Times reported from Alb pany that, "The Justice Depart- 

i Ment was watching developments here closely.". -That 

| day, Attorney General Kennedy conferred by phone with 

The Mayor both Governor vandiyer and Mayor Kelley. 

said he assured the Attorney General that law and | . 

Also | ee ak 

that day, the Assistant Attorney General in.charge of 

the Civil Rights Division talked with Albany Movement 

‘leader W. G. Anderson. On Friday, with demonstrations. 

and negotiations in progress, he phoned Mayor Kelley 

i 
ik 

f 
order could be preserved without federal aid 

+ 

Aramy 

and offered to mediate, and the mayor assured the 

Assiskant Attorney General that the city could work 

negotiaticns broke down. 

march downtown that G 

on ‘Saturday, 

‘ 

Ij 

| 
j ‘out its problems. 

| Martin Luther King, Jr. led the 

Stage agtetge eae Mere wr gaetenel 

7 . , D 

eB oh, ae 

> ¢ 
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evening, hundreds more were arrested, and the NAW 

oer 

¢ 

. 
a 4 * ‘ 

ot 

o 
ha | 

“wired Vice President Johnson and Attorney, Generali — nt 

Kennedy to protest the arrests. F.B.I. men were re- | oY 

ported cruising the streets in cars. ., 2 a ee 

: On Mona a Perembes 18, a settlement was announced; 

and within a hour Mayor Kelley said Attorney General 

Robert Kennedy called Ee congratulate him for a good 27 = ar 

OF FEE ates mm Mtn mee iees _ 

s 

°*, : 
¢ - job. : 

- 

Events in Albany were caused by the city' Ss violation Or phe wwty ft meyers 

of the Interstate Commerce Commission's regulation. The 

Federal Government’ took no apparent action to curb that 

violation, although it undoubtedly has power tec enforce 

its own orders. ,Today in Albany the I.C.C. order is 

Zt was enforced, not by federal 

ney ne ee 

Pewl wee 

r 

OOP ORE iy te Oe ey : being complied with... 

authority, but hy demonstrations in the streets. m 

pete ees, Hote ee - Conclusion Ne = 

Over 700 Negroes in Albany, and a few sympathetic ~ 

whites, spent time in prison in December of 1961, as a.. 

mass substitute for federal action to compel recognition 

of a ‘legal right. They were not opposed by the white os - 0 

people of Albany, but by local law enforcement officers. 

These officers acted, not out of malice, but out of a. 

too-faint comprehension of the changes which are ‘voll- 

‘ing slowly, hut inevitably, “through the South today; .° ~~ | 

and which, with McComb, Jackson, and Albany, have be- . : 

gun to move ‘into the heart of the’ Black Belt. As in 

other cases, a movement born of specific grievances 

was nurtured in crisis and developed larger objective: 

those of full equality and untarnished human’ dignity. 

The real feelings of the Negro community were kept 

from a fundamentally fair-minded white community by 

the powerful barrier of segregation, propped up. by 

ea hostile press dnd an unsympathetic city administration. 

—* As Christmas approached in 1961, masses of Albany Negroes 
* 

~ oe tree en ee we OX eae er 
TOT MO US OR de ort ae Ue 
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‘i Was the SF ederal 

- Government? . >; 
Over 700 Neuroes in Albany, and a few sympathetic 

“ whites, spent time in prison in December of 1961, as a mass 
‘substitute for federal action to compel recognition of a 
legal right. ; eh aged 

« 
ba * * ip 

F all the forces ‘valved in Albany, the national government 
is the only one whose actions do not match its expressed 

convictions. The Negroes of Albany have strained to the limits of 
their capacity to endure pain and rebuff. The white community 
‘has behaved in atcord with the customs of the majority of southern 
whites in resisting attempts to change the status quo. The chief of 

“police has acked like a chief of police. But the federal government 
* has not operated according to its pretensions. * + 

The national government has failed to protect the liberties of 
its citizens in the city pf Albany. From the feebleness of its actions, 
a detached observer might conclude that the federal government 
is still operating under the Constitution of the United States as once 
expounded by Chief Justice - Taft. 

The First Amendment of the constitution of the United States 
says: “Congress shall make no law : .‘? abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to iis 
semble, and to petition the government for a redress of gricvances.” 
Supreme.Court decisions in the early part of this century made it 
clear beyond question that these rights of free speech, petition, and 
‘assembly, are also guaranteed against state or local action by the 

- words of the Fourteenth Amendment, that no yftate shall “deprive 
any person of life, liberty, or property, withpPdite process of law.” 
In Albany, hundreds of Negroes were locked up in some of the 
most ‘miserable jails in the country for peacefully attempting te 
petition the government for 2 redress of grievances. Is the national 
government powerless to protect the right of petition? 

Section 242 of the U.S. Criminal Code. which comes from the 
Civil Rights Act of 1866 and the Enforcement Act of 1870, creates 
a legal basis for federal prosecution of: “Whoever, under color of 
any law .. . wilfully subjects . ." any inhabitant of any State... to 
the deprivation of any fights, privileges, or immunities secured or 
protected by the Constitution and laws of the United States... .” 
Three times in succession in November and December 1961, the 
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police of the city of Albany, .by. arresting Negroes and whites in "4, MS Be SS sees 

: Selo bases : a eae lebte: 1 Thee oT AGE 3 Set. SOR Gs ee 
connection with their use of the terminal facilities in that. city, pO we: | eae 
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violated a right which has been. made clear beyond a shadow PO ge ee pean pa eee 
* ° ° s se es ete gg Sage of 8 TOE se 

of a doubt in the courts, and nailed down tight by a ruling of the se gigs ee See eR ae Md ats St 

Interstate Commerce Commission. Yet, the federal government took - a ST EE eee nnrenetond 

no action. : : Bef pe ae aces een 

: ee eae 
a When a sheriff, in the presence of witnesses, slapped a young ee a be 

Negro for asking the right to sing antl pray in prison, the federal . Sie MS ae od 

government was silent. Throughout the December troubks, there a fgeted.c oSiace paceasennebtisoe dA 

were phone calls from the Justice Department to Governor Vandiver fe eee ee ea eee 

> and Mayor Kelley, conversations between the Department and Jeaders ; 

of the’Albany Movement. The F.B.1. dutifully sat_in_its office in er ee a 

Alb: : ; k j Zens TONS . ; 1: "its rT Otay ns eee: we Ba yty SU Ra SS Fost a 

any and took dozens upon dozens of alfidavits from Negro citizens OF a % ’ Me EN Snare Try 2, ° ape. 

ree ng AO, MS oe a8 en eet cage tae ARR Y B85 3 FIN SERENE EE 9 5 RE og — As HET oe ETRE Sp et eget 

complaining thartheimconstittiional nights Had heen violated by City : Se ee Be me Ee 
B, . = a ae a5 a Zs ne tert rr a ARNON oa * wes é a er * oe F see . 

- and county pfficiais. but eight months” later,” there was not <a sign” owes 
: weal. vale Baty Gir 2 ees. nt oe SA pg TEL RR ESE ON FT SR Sergey SS oe - . ; 

+ of 8ttiGn on these charues: =. “ 6 eS a 
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‘ In the spring and summer of 1962, hundreds of Negroes, and ; : ; 

some w iites, were again deprived of their constitutional rights by ; + 

_. city an. county officials. They were put into jail again and again 

. for taking actions supposedly protected by the First and F ourteenth . x 3 : 

-., Amendments..A pregnant woman was beaten, a lawyer was caned, ee 

“2 white youth had his jaw,and ribs broken, three young people were Dae poet ttt othe Be Pa 
forcibly dragucd’ from a courtroom under the eyes of a county judge. 

Still no action. Eighteen-year-old Cordell Reagan, a, veteran SNCC 
worker, emerged from Dougherty County. jail in late Angust, after 

, 
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practi iin tiene eee 
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16 days of confinement for “contributing to the ‘delinquency of a : - 

minor” (which, translated, meagit that Reagan had heen sitting on . gO 

the fender of a nearby car, while two students were picketing a : Oe cogs ae 

. theater) made this comment to me about the Department of Justice | }- . :. 

< 1 local police: “They're letting them get away with murder,” ; 
= * ne eng gy neta ENE : arene ere uae seat oe 

- In December 1961, in the midst of hundreds of jailings in the. ; a a Se eas 

_é@ aany demonstrations, the New York Times reported from Albany: ee aH tg dadier her oo ae aay ats 

+. * the Justice Department was watching developments here closely.” een ee eee Bo 
a September 1962, after shotgun blasts ripped into a home in Terrell NR os ay EE 

Sounty where Negro and white registration workers were staying, ; wen atest : 

a Justice Department spokesman said in Washington: “We are watch- . | 

._ing the situation very, very closely.” . ; o | . 

In June 1962, six months after several flagrant violations of the : : ; Pa 

-ICC: ruling, the Athenta Journal's Washington correspondent report- . i 

redi“The U.S. Justice Department du& launched an investigation of : ; : 9 

-alleged- bus‘ station sevregation in Albany.” In July, several Justice fen a 
Department Mwyers svere sent to ATbany. On the 26th of that month, hae ae, crete rees te 

-gecording to an Athinta Constilution report, Albany’s Mayor Kelley BR Ser cee Tae 

conferred in Washington with Attorney General Kennedy. The Con- Rare TO ors 

-stitution said: “Kelley said he told Kennedy that Albany's racial eee ae : 

problems are dealt with by local people. Kelley suid Kennedy agreed a ‘ 
with him.” eo. 8 . | - i oo 
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- was ‘immediately after attorney C. B. King. with more than 100 city 

' ment, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, which has offices in cities 

~ 

Atlanta Journal Washington correspondent Douglas Kiker report- 
ed in July: “Justice Department officials described the Albany trouble 
Monday us ‘a tense-situation’ hut added that Mayor Asa Kelley and 
Chicf of Police Laurie Pritchett ‘have certainly indicated a strong 
desire to maintain order. Thev said they had received no evidence 
that Albany police are not furnishing adequate law protection.” This 

and county police nearby, had received his bloody beating at the 
hands of the Dougherty County sheriff? Kiker disclosed that the De- 
partment of Justice was “investigating” the beating of King. But if 
there, was ever a ‘case where one, hour of investigation would be 
-sufficient to establish grounds for federal action, this was it. 

“Near the end of the summer, after receiving dozens of angry 
telegrams, after the picketing of the White House by citizens from 
both North and South, and after face-to-face pleas from Roy Wilkins 
of the NAACP and William Kunstler of the American Civil Liberties 
Union, the Justice Department made two legal moves: 1) it entered - 
a friend-of-the-court brief to support the Albany Movement's request 
that an injunction against further. demonstrations be denied; and 
2) it asked.for an injunction (after a viclation of voting rights in 
Terrell Coiinty so outrageous that usually calm reporters on the 
scene were upset) to prevent certain officials in southeast Georgia 
from interfering with registration activities. ° 

The available administrative machinery for enforcing federal 
law should be outlined: the Department of Justice has the duty to 
enforce laws.passed by Congress and provisions of the U.S. Con- 
stitution. In the Department there is a Civil Rights Division, headed 
by an Assistant Attornev General, which handles the bulk of the legal 
work of the Department dealing with eivil rights cases. The Division 
depends for its information on another branch of the Justice Depart- 

all over the country. F.B.I. agents undertake investigations on orders 
from the Department, to determine if federal law has been violated. 
The F.B.I. can make arrests, usually on orders.from the Department, 
sometimes on its own in situations of urgency. After investigation, 
in civil rights cases, it is up to the Civil Rights Division to decide 
whether prosecution should he initiated. If so, this is usually done 
through the United States Attorney in that judicial district, who 
prosecutes the case in federal District Court, after indictment by a 
grand jury or the filing of an information. Also upon the Depart- 
ment’s advice or order, the U.S. Attorney may file civil suits (al- 
though this mav be done by a Civil Rights Division lawyer from 
Washington) asking that the federal court issue injunctions forbid- 
ding certain parties to engage, in specified practices which mav de- 
prive individuals of their. rights under the Constitution. Attached 
to the federal district court are U.S. marshals, who serve subpoenas, 
give notice of injunctive action, and otherwise carry out the orders 
of the court or the Attorney General. From District Court, there is 
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the right of appeal to the Court of Appeals, and then, in certain RAE lee eee | cases, to. the- United States Supreme Court. 
“ * ° ° ° ° . : we thee coe . : tere” "i a - 

- The Department of Justice has on occasion defended its restraint i on ae ae a os oa 
. . * . . e 

e 
. 5 st . ? 4 “s haps voy . 

in the Albany situation and in other crises by the following argu- eel te Bag eb awl y wo opt ae ng, an ee ma = 

: ae 
i. ee eeee 0 Fea sty, aertes 

, ments, which deserve examination and reply: : . a ae Se Oe LS ae 
i, Argument:. Prosecutions in the’ Deep South stand _ little: ak. Ae chance of succeeding, since juries are white and r i et a "+ prejudiced. : : : | ee dee ¢ 

o . * ° 
* 

; . = : * - . & . 

- Reply: Even if acquittal results, prosecution may act - pe. Bae : = Pesce. 3g as°a deterrent. Right now, southern police of- 
ficers, knowing the government's reluctance to . eee : ; * 3 "7 ogee ¢ rye : 

a: he a -F5 oa re: yer, q- z fer ~ 

prosecute, feel free to do as they wish with heehee ene Oe, Shy aes a Negro citizens, and Albany has demonstrated Splat aee SHRI eo gts this.. If nothing else, a series of prosecutions _ eRe: 

=u int © 

ee ty 

. 

7. ft at 
= > ibonee a {ou , a Sa ae A pare Ee Cae ae Ws - ¢ . would exert a powerful educational and moral “ae freee ee ' force in a situation where Negroes feel deserted ee OP) eee by the national government and southern whites s&s ee ‘are not clear where the government stands. 

eons: eh eee ee 

bck Recah teracaten atta 

* 

oe 2. Argument: “The Supreme Court decision in the Screws case . " of 1045 interpreted section 242 in such a way (td ret wre eeeree, 
« 

6 

Cd 

Pha 

4 

oa ke ‘ as to make convictions difficult, because of the 4 aT ae ee —. : need to show “intent” on the. part of the ae- abel oy natipadi tt ube as eee ; cused, with. “intent” in terpreted very narrowly. YEA TPs waft Bn tay een RAE af PVs oe 
: : ae : ; SE AT er Seabees eb ge, Cae aS, ! Reply: The only“way to get new interpretations of the = " a ‘ law is to bring new cases before the courts. . 

. 

3. Argument: “the. Department of Justice needs specific leg- ° —~ a oe, ee me e , eos islative authorization from Congress—as it has Tae sea seencee Hs - in the.Civil Rights Acts of 1957 and 1960 re- 1 fe Dos om garding voting—to take injunctive action against |, 4 ; : : _ docal officials in other situations involving civil eo teeta : rights and civil liberties. NUE Pt wg ne a, ee ee og - op eye a estes ott RE IAF RE, 
Reply: In the Debs case of 1895 there was no specific PERO SENS CLEAR Ds EN ey legislative basis for an injunction; yet the Su- SNES TSR ages crete preme Court ruled that the federal government ; ; _ could get one, saving: “Every goternment ... ‘ has a right to apply to its own courts” in mat- a ; . ters which the gonstitution has entrusted to the — ee ee i e: . are of thes national government. The Court i ; - ee x "-~ . ; said: “The entire streneth of the nation may eS z > be used to enforce in unv part of the land the ; ° ee 7 : full and free exercise of all national powers and Pete wees tee. Serene : ; the security of all rights entrusted by the Con- ee pg yea Tage ee eta ; . ° | ,-Stitution to its care.” : goo A Co cone gS 

: . oe 

: Ten STE Oy Se oe ge 
“ The government may choose to interpret eee ae ee "+ i (its ‘own, powers narrowly, or it may interpret 
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them broadly. The degree of its compassion may 
dictate the choice. When vou combine the pres- 
ent reluctance of the Department of Justice with 
the unhesitant exercise of power bv local police, 
the result is to blind the First and Fourteenth. 
“Amendments with the first flash of a police of- 
ficers badge. : : 

Moreover, Albany ‘has implications “for 
American freedom bevond the question of equal 
riehts for Negroes, Gan American citizens, any- 
where in the kind. have freedom of specch and 
assembly in the face of a determined police 
force and an -uncertain national government? 

Our federal arrangement requires that the na- 
tional government should interfere as little as 
possible with .“local” situations. 

‘Tt was precisely the purpose of the Fourteenth 
Amendment to take the enforcement of racial 
equality out of the hands of local governments, 
which had proved the most flagrant violators, 
and put ‘ultimate authority in the hands of the 
national government. Local governments nay 
do anything they want in the field of ordinary 
crime. They’ may punish people for disorderly 
conduct, for blocking sidewalks. for disobeying 
police officers. But the moment such offenses 

_ are applied to one race in a way that they are 
not applied to another, the Fourteenth Amend- 
ment is violated, and the federal government, 
with all the power at its command. has proper 
constitutional jurisdiction. To take the view that 
the arrests of Negro citizens. for reasons ob- 

_ = pS J b. : : viously connected. “with their race. are purely 
SSE Tae one as aba 5 ye wt “Ideal” matters, is to take a pre-Civil War view 
aon AS i ye eS: — of the American federal system. 

" i . 

rete ae a “ 3. Argument: There is no need for federal interference so 
ates | a . ‘ tong as Jarge-saile violence does not break out, 

ss a ee ee ne . t ee - SO long as local police maintain order. 
y = . a “.. 4 7. : : 

ees ae tants : i ; Reply: If the government’s only requirement. is the 
Fb EE fey. . maintenance of “order.” even without the ex- 

cee veo cai peat ae IS oe " “3stence of freedom, then we have moved close 
eee ci eee oe F to the ideology of the totalitarian state. wk otitg “atetingiee Pe 1 

: + > F, - e = otal ge ee ees et ’ Something needs to he said abut the role of the Federal Bureau 
«3 .* os . ~ ea” 7 7 Bs ieee a cea of Investigation, and then about the influence of the President of 
BPR sa en ete SO the United States. 
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iy There is a considerable améunt‘of distrust among Albany Negroes 
for local members of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. “Thev're- 
a bunch of racists,”.a young Negro told me hitterly. Whether true 
or not, this is the feeling of many Negroes who have had contact 
with the F.B.L, and, even if distorted, it is a general reflection of 
the efficacy of the F.B.LJs role in the area of civil rights. F.B.L men. 
appear to Albany Negroes as vacuely-interested observers of in- 
justice, who dilfidently write down coniplaints and do no more.’ , 
With all the clear violations by local police ef constitution rights, 
with undisputed evidence of beatings by sheriffs and deputy sheriffs, 

- the FLBAL has not made a single arrest on behalf of Negro citizens. 
The one arrest made by the F.B.L in connection with the Albany 
situation came in early September, and this when an F.B.L mane 
himself, was attucked by a white man near the site of a burner 
church. 4 

! In its 1961 volume, Justice, the Commission on Civil Rights im- 
plied that the F.BiITmay be findamentally incapable of enforcing 
the civil rights of American citizens. This is because of its natural 

~attachments to local police on whom it is dependent for the solution 
_ ” of ordinary crimes, and because it is these same local police who 

are the most frequent violators of the rights of Negroes in the South. 
| * The Commigsion suegested the possibility of “a new administrative 

arrangement within the Department of Justice to ease the problem 
| Of F.B.L agents having to investigate police officers with whom they 
— work daily on other cases.” ie te 
| One solution might he the creation of a special ,corps of federal 

agents—similar to the T-men used by the Tressury Depurtment—for 
the sole purpose of enforcing federally guaranteed constitutional rights 
in many parts of the country where they are consistently violated. 
Such agents need not he “outsiders,” for there is a whole new genéra- 

—_— 
= a, apelin © 

President Kennedy's first substantive public statement came after 
_ eight months of trouble in Albany when, responding to a question 

a ‘ 
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tion of young Sdutherners—Nevro and white—who are intelligent, - aca 
courageous, Gtipable, and genuinely concerned about civil rights, anc A 
from whom such agents could be selected. The F.B.L. is most ef- : Bn ee 8 On ee cae 
fective as an dgency for the solution of ordinary crimes, and perhaps : Siete ow oo eee he eee 
it should stick to that. Boe ga are ONS 

As for the President of the United States. he could play, but so AGS eer ee Se oe pee et 
far has not played, a key role in crises such as Albany, The Commis- oe ee 
sion on Civil Rights last vear called for “the éxertion of leadership i ( 
by the President and others in the National Government... . These i 
recommendations are based on the belief that the Presidency, and . f ? : 
indeed the whole -Federal establishéent, is preeminently a place for , i a 
moral Jeadgrship. The Commission has been impressed with the in- ? 
fluence which those in responsible positions can exert on the civil a 
rights climate of the Nations By using the instruments for ‘education : - : ; 
and persuasion which are available to them they can stir the conscience SOS thine PP ATs TT oe * of the country.” i pe tie a ens oS 
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L * at his August 1, 1961, press conference, he called the situation “un- 
ieee a ee Nee” satisfactory,” declared he could not understand why Albany city 
Fea wy ee aS Ny eee officials would: not negotiate with Negroes, and said: “We are going 
ae ped et ele Pe oe ae to attempt as we have in the _pust ‘to .try to provide a satisfactory 

a om, yr? ° @ m o~;. =% came ug Y= . S S 2 s 

“; “3 solution for the protection of the constitutional rights of the people 
; Sa tae ee ‘of Albany, and we will continue .to do so.” The trouble with this 
poo es to eee latter statement was that “in the past” the national government had 

E ; _ wer — -- «+ * done extremely little, and if its future attempts were to be of-the 
[ : - . + same magnitude, this was a puny promise indeed. 
= ¢ * e° . ¥ 7 a 

eo es — In another press conference on Thursday, September 14, 1962, 
Sg he : . " . *  . . again in response to a question, President Kennedy strongly de- 
eee = Leer Pere _  mounced the burning of the Negro churches in Lee and Terrell 

Counties, calling the actions “cowardly as well as outrageous.” This 
was commendable. But it also indicates the level of tolerance at 
which our national leaders~and perhaps most white Americans— 

eR epapremeney eer Bene To operate. They will be aroused by open violence, particularly against 
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, 5a places of worship (Governor Vandiver of Georgia, hardly a friend 
; i of the Albany Movement, offered*a $250 reward for the apprehension 
Poca) fy bios fone | : of the arsonists). But they will not be made sufficiently indignant 
Vee, ere ar by mass jailirgs. by the deprivation of free speech and assembly, 

- i .. “by beatings and intimidation, by the perpetuation of segregation. 
peo. o The nation as a whole—not only the President—needs to expand its 
Ree ee ore , . capacity for outrage. : 

By ed ASS ai ee * Only once in the Albany troubles did the national administration 
ee es ae eee show a real burst of energy; that was when Martin Luther King, Jr. 

re) -.+ + was jailed on July ‘10. The President asked for a report. the Attorney 
ae wok I General got busy, the Assistant Attorney General in charge of civil 

i : y - tights made phone calls, and the next day King was out of jail. But 
F there was no such deep concern for the hundreds of ordinary citizens 

t ; u in Albany who went to jail about the same’ time for basically the 
{ eae | same reason. Special favors to distinguished individuals are too easy 
- ‘ . a substitute for genuine assistance to troubled ‘groups. Jackie Robin- 

aes: . ten Pe ates. 1 > -son, who last summer reeeived elaborate greetings from the President 
BER pe NTS a PN BERS on the occasion of his election to the Baseball Hall of Fame, noted 
SRO Eee ore eer ee ES the Albany situation and wrote: “I'd rather have freedom than 

. . flowers.” . 
Seep can Ppa neg. eee - The President’s gencral silence. (except for the two instances 
ge en ae /** noted above) and the feebleness with which the Justice Department 
i i? ae oe e'f + | has acted are often attributed to the practical realities of national 
Pee ef ol? ’ politics, which require, it is sid, that the President woo the support 
wees OU ee EEN gt Ve 4 OS of Southerners in Congress: for other Jaudable national goals. But 

Bees ee Ree . ae - there are some means so morally hurtful that they corrupt the ends. 
ee eee ne Pe ' Besides, there is serious reason ,to doubt that the Administration 

ap arts wate eG Sf gains substantial advantage from suth tactics. The Sexators from 
ae “apetaly ern ee TY ‘the state of Georgia had an opportunity, in 1961, to vote on 12 key 

ps og PNoBtT wh Shen, Ol . Issues Important to the Adiministration: they both voted with the 
ae aa ie cee AS Administration in only two of the 12 instances, and these were farm 

8 od igs an Beas eas TS s a bills that they probably would have supported in any event. In a 
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z 
s third case, on the housing bill; Talmadge supported the. President and Russell did not. ° on : 

Finally, it can be argued that the President’s concern for civil : rights and his concern for political advantage are both demonstrated - by his choice of federal judges, knowing clearly that those appointed ‘ain the South will have tremendous authority over the ‘progress of race relations, and will have it for many years. Certain judicial ap- . pointments of this Administration have uppalled Southern liberals. 
. # The federal government, if it wants to, ean take the following 

actions in Albany: 
ety « 1, Begin immediate prosecution under Section 242 af Jocal officials who have deprived Negroes of their constitutional rights in ° the Albany area. Such trials, since they involve misdemeanors, do - not even require grand jury indictments, but may be initiated on the presentation of an information by the Department of Justice, ‘and the Commission on Civil Rights has urged this procedure “in appro- priate cases.” The F.B.I. has in its hands piles of affidavits from Albany citizens—accumulated over a period of nine months—testifying to vio- q lations of federal law; but the Justice Department has not acted. 

2. Statiqn. in the area a substantial number of federal agents to protect citizens from a en beating, and false arrest. Such agents should not confine themselves to standing by and taking notes, which the F.B.L. has been doing on occasion in the Deep South in the midst of scenes of brutality, but shonld have the authority to make arrests on the spot. 
3. Go into federal court and ask ‘for injunctions to prevent local officials from a) enforcing segregation statutes, and b) inter- fering with peaceful assembly, picketing and speech. Violations of such injunctions would then he subject to judicial punishment with- out trial. Both sucly legal actions have been initiated by the Alhany’ Movement, but they could have been started by the federal govern- ment last. December, and should now bé hacked by it. The govern-- ment, after prodding, did enter a friend-of-the-court brief in au de- fensive action against the city’s attempt to make demonstrations punishable, but has not taken amy steps to make peaceful assembly a positive right. es de 
4. The President should address himself directly to the people .of Albany, white and Negro, spetking *forthrightly about racial dis- - erimination, making it plain to Albany whites that they are entitled —ie_express their views and hold their ‘private beliefs, hut that publie "daw now entitles Nexroes to equal use of ull public facilities, and -tifat the entire pawer of the federal government will stand behind this. The Southern Regional Council. in its report The Federal Execu- tive and Civil Rights, said: “The South should be informed where the President stands. . . . The millions of Southerners, white und Negro, who want to break loose from: enfechling customs, would respond with gratitude to Presidential leadership.” » 
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t a 5. There is a procedure outlined in the U.S. Attorney's Manual, 
pase e Title 10, Civil Rights Division. which says that where there is in- 
, * 
5 & Ze - = ~~ 

oa 

sufficient evidence for federal prosecution but “repetitive civil rights 

ete * tm sv os 
violations” exist, the U.S. Attorney may initiate a mediative con- 

BoA ee aan “ference “with responsible local officials.” The manual says: “Situations 
| Bare ae es in which such a conference may .be useful include those involving 
ewe ss : enforced racial segregation and illegal police practices... .” It savs 
aT farther: “Such a conference should serve the purpose of putting the 
Cie : officials on notice regarding the applicable federal laws and giving 
og .. them an opportunity to remedy the situation, ...” {tt would be difficult _ 
If ; indeed to think of a situation more badly in need of such a procedure 
be «than Albany this past vear, but there is no indication that the De- 
SE, eae : _ . partment of Justice has used it, choosing instead to rely on informal 
Ls —and ineffectual—efforts at mediation. 

6. The President should refuse to appoint segregationist federal 
SELES Er Boa os judges. Judgeships left vacant are preferable to those filled for life 
Pa ee eee od : by men who, on their public record, are“opponents of racial equality. 

NES irri Fe -* ° ¥ 7 Be a ; . . Si wh Me, eee + % The Commission on Civil Rights might well investigate the 
a oo Albany situation and «make appropriste recommendations. There are 
neeeee Oey. ; , -2 hundred potential Albanys in the Deep South. - 
-.X- eta * . - : me Vy oS 
4 a. ‘ o 7+ "@ : ie « ‘These propostd actions require boldness, imagination, vigorous 

| initiative—precisely those qualities that were promised by Mr. Ken- 
oe nedy in his campaign for the Presidency. As yet. however. no New 

Frontiers have been carved out in the social wilderness which sur- 
rounds Albany. They will probably be established, as elsewhere in’ 
the Deep South, by determined Negroes and farsighted whites, com- 
pelled by court rulings and smoothed by compromises, but with that 
intermittent conflict, and suffering, which accompany progress. What 
the-government can do is help ease the pain. 
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ve demonstrating because of their own feeling that they have 
nied certain American righte which they seek., And it 15 not 
‘qunist operation, although any demonstration may help in a 
3 Communist cause. Demonstrations.of any type help Com- 
causes, whether it is by one group of citizens or by another. 
\'t believe the members of this committee feel that there is any 
‘nist conspiracy involved in the present demonstrations that 
ten going on in the United States, 7 ae 
rnor Barnett. Yes, sir. 
sor Tuursionp. Mr. Chairman, It would disagree with your 
cnt there. I personally do feel that there is some Commu- 
nspiracy behind the movements going of in this country. 
tor Mowroney. The committee will be glad to have any wits 
. We would like witnesses, I think, from the FBI, and we would 
-tnesses that you would care to present. But I do feel that we 
de doing ourselves and the Nation a great disservice by’ try- 
brush off or sweep this problem under the rug by saying that 

otests, the disturbances, and demonstrations are a part of some 
‘tacy overseas ad that there is no deep-seated, purely American _ 
-zthatis involved in their creation. 7 
ator Tutrmonp. Mr. Chairman, I would not say that there Is 
‘deen feeling on the part of a great many people in these demon- - 
ins. I feel there is. And I feel that a great many of these peo- 
(a0 are demonstrating are sincere in their actions during these 
-ssyandso forth. But I still say that these parades, in my judg- 
| ste inspired bythe Communists, and I think it is part of the in- 
tonal conspiracy of communism. 
tor Monroxry. Does the Senator have some witnesses he would 
»sueoest, bevond those he has already called? 
ator Tutraonp. We expect to call some witnesses on various 
zis, Idon’t know whether I will call any on this. I haye reason 
hat I say. * " 
vernor Barnett. Senator, if I am rot out-of order-—— 
stor Mosroney. Not at all. 
vernor Barnerr. May I request this honorable committee to ask 
‘¢ Hoover if the people in this-particular picture are Commu- 
<if any of them—Martin Luther King is on the front row, along 
Berry, and others, and Williams—if any of them are Commu- 
wend tf so, what were they doing at Monteagle, Tenn. I would 
-$ much to have an answer from him. 
eator Moxroney. This committee would like to hear from d. 
+f Eloover on this and on the lifetime record of Martin Luther 
¢or anybody else who is charged with being a Communist. This 
<¥ Important to the committee, and we would like to have the fil 
of evidence and not one picture as a basis to makeour final de- 
sehtion.: : : f 
tke following’ letter was subsequently received for the record:) — an eee 
. OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY/ GENERAT. 
eure Sir. at ete a « Washington, DOs uf 23, 1963. 
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[305] July 17. Public Papers of the Presidents | . . a, On , 

satellite. If the Sovict troops left Cuba and 
if Cuba started’ moving towards a ‘Titoist - | 
type situation, do-you sce the eee of 
perhaps cocxistence? . 

THE PRUSIDENT. It ts very difficult to base 
a future policy on presuinptions which are 
not today realized... The fact of the matter 
is the Sovict troops are there. The fret of 
the matter is that Cuba ‘docs follow a, satcl- 
‘Inte role, and, that is what we consider un- 
acceptable to us. I would hope that the 
Situation some day would change. 

{24.} Q. Mr. President, Governor Rocke- 
{eller and Senator Goldwater are sharply 
divided on what sort of an appeal the Re- 

_ publican Party should make to the South 
in 1964. Perhaps this question will be faced, 
by. you next year, afid I wondered whether ? 
you plan to cither repudiate or reject the sup- 
port and the votes of scgregationists in-the - 
South. : 

THE presipent. I think that the record of 
this administration on this matter of equal 
ey is so well known to everyone, 

North and South, that in 1964 there will be 
no difliculty in identifying, the record of the 

‘Democratic administration, what it stands 
for, And my judginent is, based an history, 
‘that the Republican Party also will make a 
clear*stand on this issue. I would be sur- 
prised if they didn’t. 

[25.] Q. Mr. President, in the last 
acek the Governor of Alabama, the Gov- 
.ernor of Mississippi, gnd the Attorney Gen- 
cral af Arkansas have all testified before the 
Senate Commercé Commiitice insisting that 
the integration move was Communist: 
inspired. And this has ied to some fears on 
the part. of some Senators that we nay be 
entering into a period of McCarthyism that 

206 Special Message to the Congress on Balance of Payments. 
July 18, 1963 . 

To the Coneress sf the United States: 
Soon afier ngy inauguration, [ reported 

to the Congress on the problems presented 
to this nation by three successive years, be- 
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will submerge this 1 issuic. Will You. cain- 

THE PRESIDENT, The fact of the matter is + 
that the Communists attempt, and obviously, «= - 
to worm their way into every movement, 
and parucularly to worm their way into 
those movements where there is an ob- 
vious—where there is trouble. I would 
think that the relatively few remaining 
Communists in the United States, and they 
are very few, [ would think that they would 
attempt to take advantage of whatever dii- 
ficultics may arise in the United States. But 
I must say that we looked into this matter ° 
with a good deal of care. 
We have no evidence that any of the 

leaders of the civil rights movements in the 
United States are Communists. We have 

* 

Communist-inspired. There may be occa- 
sions when a Communist takes part in a 
demonstration. We ¢ can't prevent that. But 
[ think it is a convenient scapegoat to sug- 
gest that all the difficultics are Comnuuinist 
and if the Communist mavement would 
only disappear that we. would end this, 
The fact of the matter is, it is casy to 
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blame it on the authoritics in Washington, ¢ 
itis casy to blame it on the Autorney Gen . 
cral or-the President, and say, “If they would 5} 
just stop talking about these things the prob- | = 
lem would go away.” The way to make is, 
the problem go away, in my upinion, isto. ‘4 

- provide for a redress of grievances. 4 
Reporter: Thank you, Mr. President. 

Norn: President Rennedey’s ffty-cighth news con- 
ference sas hekk in dhe State Deparrment Audito- 
riuny.at gq d'clock on Wednesday afterncon, July 17, 
1943. 
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fe 2 ni’) &: INTERVIET OF FRI SFECTAL /GEUT 
- “2 x TH CHANGE (SAC) VINCENT &. 

RUDNL BY SSC STAFF MESBER 

the f£ollowine concerns an interview of FBI 
S£C Vineent %, ftuehl by aon SSC Staff Member. 

On tctober 9, 1975, Ur. Jenes Diek, SSC Staff 

iiamber, Yequested of the Larel Counsel Division of the FRI 
that SLC iach ba mada ava dlable for interview concernine 
his knowledge of mail openings, After the FBI roleosad 
Tuchl from his agreement of confidentiality for purpose of 
the interview, limited to tha subject of mail openinss, 
Tuch! wes made aoveilable and was interviewed on October 14, 
1975. Attached hereto is < memorandum dated ictober 15, 
1975, at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, vhich records Euchl's 
report of that interview. 
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suggested by FBI, San Francisco, which furnished 83 sample 
items in support of its recommendation for the program, A 
review of the items at FBIHO established such a program would 
have little value and authorization for San Francisco to 
implement it was denied, 

At the conclusion of the interview, Nr, Dick 
posed the question as to whether SAC Ruehl ever considered the 
implementation of the mail opening as an illegal act, Mr, Ruehl 
stated he had never considered this activity illegal as it was 
directly connected with and essential to the FBI's responsipility 
of protecting the internal security of the country, Nr, Ruehl 
disclaimed any knowledge as to whether subject matters had been 
discussed with Attorneys General during the period the programs 
were in operation, 
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2 ag hr. J. A, Mintz 

(1 - J. B. Hotis) 

The Attorney General October 24, 1975 

irector, FBI 
~ 

} 

Mr. J. Cochran, Jr. 
(1 - W. D. Campbell) 
tir. W. R. Wannall ee 
ir. W. O. Cregar aN 
Mr. J. G. Deegan . 
Mr. S. Klein uy 

U. S$. SHITE SELECT COMMITTED 
ON INTELLIGRICH ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

ft ft bet pet ND 

' 64 

ffi: 

Reference is made to the September 29, 1975, SSC 
request forwarded to the Department of Justice by letter 
dated September 29, 1975, Listing certain documents and 

in other information desired from the FBI. 

Enclosed for your approval and forvarding to the 
ecomalttce is an —" of a memorandun in partial response 
to the request 

_ Also enclosed for your records is a copy of ey 
memorandum waich is beinc delivered te you with a set -of 
the materials waich is being delivered to the SSC. 
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The Attorney General 

NOTE: 

Single copies of the 9/29/75 communications are 
attached to the file copy of the enclosed LHM. Exact copies 
of the materials being furnished are maintained in the office 
of the SENSTUDY 75 Project and a detailed record has been 

; maintained of the materials furnished, Material contained 
herein, which responds to Item 2, and reflects intra-office 
Atlanta correspondence, was received at the Bureau as 
enclosures to Atlanta airtel dated 10/6/75, captioned 
SENSTUDY '75. Mr. Edward J. NeDonough, Civil Rights Section, 
General’ Investigative Division, advised that Division 6 not 
in possession of any material relating to Item 5. Arrangements 

have been made for a representative of the-Legal Counsel Division 
to deliver the attached memorandum as well as the materials 
being provided to the SSC, 
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2-Mr. J. A. Mintz 
C1 — ae B. Hotis) 

2 sa Mr. Se Cochran, JT. 

62-116395 (1 - W. D. Campbell) 
poco!” 1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 

ae 
oe on yl? October 24, 1975 

ee og L- Mr. J. G. Deegan 

at aA 1 - Mr. W. 0. Cregar 
= gh 1- Mr. S. Klein 

U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTER 
TO STUDY GOVERIDENITAL OPERATIOUS WITH 

RESPECT TO FUTELLIGHNCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

Reference is made to the letter from the Director 
of the Domestic Intelligence Task Force, SSC, to the Deputy - 
Attorney General's Office dated September 29, 1975, requesting 
delivery of FBI materials pertaining to Martin Luther King, Jr. 

The purpose of this memorandum is to effect delivery 
to the SSC of information and materials relating to the 
september 29, 1975, SSC request and specifically to the 
following Items in that request: Items 2, 3, 4 and 5. 

item 3 requested access to all forms FD 185 and 
: attachments (ineluding forms entitled "Performance Rating Guide 

for Investigative Personnei"), for Special Acent Alden F. Litller 
for the years 1960-1968. This material will be available for 
review at FBI Headquarters (FBIHQ) pursuant to previously 
agreed upon arrangements pertaining to the review of performance 
ratings. 

Concerning Item 4 requesting any materials reflecting 
dates upon which Special Agent William D. Campbell, while 

A attached to the Washington Field Office (FO), was on special 
bepaADIw.. OF temporary assignment at FBITHQ (Laboratory (LAB) or Intelligence 

| pene Division), between January 1, 1964, and the date of his 
. Comp. Sys. transfer to the LAB, the following comments are submitted. -. 
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U. S. SEATS SELECT COLMeitren 

4 raview of Burenwu files disclosed no information that SA 
Carpbell was offleially placed on temporary or special assienrent 
at PBITQ during the above dates. Tt is the personal recollection 
of SA Campbell that his supervisor at WO verbally advised hin 
in late 1964, (specific time frame not recalled) to report to 
the LAS for the purpose of Listenine to some tape recordings to 
determine 1£ additional information could be derived thorefron. 
SA Camobeall reported to the LAS for a period of about one 
month, and it is his recollection that durine this perled, he 
continued to be assigned to VFO. The porformance of his duties 
at the LAS was conducted there as the necessary equipment was 
at that location. During the period SA Campbell reported for 
duty at the LAB, he was officially asslened to UFO and merely 
reported to the LAB to carry out his responsibilities. 

Litem 5 requested materials which would reflect the 
authority and instructions issued for FBI personnal to surveil, 
monitor, investigate and/or rcport on civil richts demonstrations, 
protests, rallies, or marches which involved Mertin Luthar Mine, 
Jr.,and the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) prior 
to Cctober 23, 1962. 

in respect to aforementioned Item, an oxtensive, 
exhaustive search has been conducted of pertinent FSE files. 
Rovever, this search did not uncover any specific documents 
that disclosed any specific instructions being issuad to FBI 
personnel regardine the above matter. 

L - The Attorney General 
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) CURTIS R. SMOTHLAS, MINORITY COUNSEL EE So eee LO ; STUDY GOVERNMENTAL CPERATIONS WITH 
RESPECT TO INTELLICENCE ACTIVITIES 

(rURSUANT To 5. RES. 21, 4TH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

September 29, 1975 

\ 
Michael E.s Shaheen, Jr., Esq. . : 
Special Counsel for Intelligence oy 

Coordination oe 
Office of the Deputy Attorney General xmouUe. Pe, ene 
U. S. Department of Justice sane: mo 
Washington, D.C. 20530 | ae | lg as 

2 tpyalee- 

Dear Mike: | 

Enclosed is a document request for materials 
; pertaining to the King matter. ** 

,L would like to set October 6, 1975 as a dead- 
line for delivery of all outstanding previous ly-reauested é 
documents pertaining to the King matter and October 13, 

. 1975 for delivery of “all documents requested on the t 
attached list. ee 

I wovld also appreciate your arranting a briefing 
for Mike Epstein for sometime this week hy knowledgable 

- FBI personnel concerning: 

A. The present location and organization of any 
files and materials which were found to be in 

fot z AN William C. Sullivan's Bureau office when he was denied 
c¢ Al oly further access thereto in or about September 1971; and 

Qe - 

‘a pwr B. <A description of the contents of such files 
SK: and materials. 

Finally, we would like to have access to the 
Department of Justice files pertaining to Martin Luther 
King, Jr. ane/for the Southern Christian Leadership Conter- 
ence for the year 1962. The materials in these "DJ" files 

AA\WL2L be reviewed pursuant to the terms of the procedural 
er cagreement between the Committee and the Department, i.e., 

Rittstbseauent to review of such files certain items will be 
SEP orally idesignated to be screened for delivery. i 

Sincerely, / 

: 
j 

Soa age 1dto 
/John T. ELLIff£ 

\“ Director 
ENCLO®EyCStic Intelligence Task Force 
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2. All materials ee to rental ox other ean made = 

ol } 
aes D. Campbell, while attached to the Washington 

4 

De 

6. 

HW 55265 

‘by the FB. for the use of an apartment or premises located 
in the Peachtree Towers, Atlanta, Georgia, as a listening 
post, as well as alli materials relating to the termination 
of such arrangements, use, and/ox. occupancy. 

« 

Access to all Forms FD 185 and attachments (including 
forms entitled "Performance Rating Guide for Investigative 
Personnel") for Special Agent Alden F. Miller for the 
years 1960-1968. : 

Any materials reflecting dates upon which Special Agent ae 

Field Office, was on special or temporary assignment at 
FBI Headquarters (Laboratory or Intelligence Division), 
between January 1, 1964 and the date of his transfer to 
the Laboratory Division at FBI Headquarters. 

Materials which would reflect the authority and instructions 
issued for FBI personnel to surveil, monitor, investigate 
and/or report on civil rights demonstrations, protests, 
rallies, or marches which involved Martin Luther King, Jr. 
and the Southern Christian Leadership Conference prior to 
October 23,' 1962. 

Materials: reflecting authority for and instructions issued 
prior to October 23, 1962, with respect to developing "any 
information. . . concerning the SCLC relating to racial 
matters (which) must be reported under the racial matters 
caption," and the maintenance: -OF "a separate file on SCLC 
relating to racial incidents (157-632). (See first para- 
graph on page 2 of October 23, 1962 letter from the Director 
to the SAC, Atlanta, captioned "Communist Infiltration of 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, Internal 
Security - C") 

t 
fy = 
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12 
yu Rosen, captioned "Racial Matters." , 

Mes 

10. 

ll. 

“a 

° 

td 

. ! 

" } 

‘ a“ 

* ou 2 on . 
» * 

‘ CH. 4 i 
~ " . 

All materials reflecting proposals, recommendations or 
decisions to include Martin Luther King on the Security, 
Reserve, Rabble-Rouser, and/or Agitator Index or list, 
and/or his designation as a Key Activist,Xey Black Extrenists, 
Top runctionary and/or Key Figure... 

Ne : 

All materials from August 28, 1963 to December 31, 1964 
which pertain to the distribution by the United: States 
Information Agency of a film of the march on Washington, 
including such materials as concern or reflect contacts 
or correspondence between the FBI and the USIA or between 
the FBI and the White House concerning such film. 

pment pt aa wrt sown 4 

SAC Letter No. 59-2, dated 1/13/53, including the Security 
letter attached thereto pertaining to Racial Matters. 

The Manual changes referred to in the Racial] Matters section 
of the Security letter identified in Item 9 above. 

Memorandum from Mr. Rosen to the Director, dated 1/7/59 
captioned "Racial Matters" that is referenced in the 
proposed letter to all SAC/s which was typed on 1/7/59 and 
which became the Racial Matters section of Item 9 above. at 7 ‘ 

ye te WA Jae 

Memorandum dated February 11, 1960, from ‘W. B. Wette to Le enn 

Hov 

i ee 

: | : ‘ A aa S 
s\\ Airtel to all offices dated February 12, 1960, captionea /! ysl Wa 

14. 

15. 

"Racial Matters." 
8 6 tn A 

Memorandum dated June 26, 1963, from Mr. Rosen to Mr. Mgnt 
Belmont, captioned "Racial Matters." 

g 
Airtel dated June 27, 1963 from the Director to all Magar 

continental offices, captioned "Racial Matters." 

16. 

ATs 

18. 

19. 
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Memorandum dated January 23, 1959, from Mr. Rosen to the. ip 
Director, captioned “Bombing Matters or Racial Matters [rN 
(New Classification) ." pues 

; ' fie SAC letter sent on 1/28/59 which was attached to the | aw 
memorandum identified in Item 16 above. 

-— 
~- 

All versions of Section 122 of the Manual of Instructions) »/4/Wt 
which were in effect from 1955 through 1965. } ZF 

All materials reflecting correspondence, contacts, Or * 
coummunications, or proposed corresponaence contacts, or 
conmunications, between FBI personnel and: au ae 



A. Samuel Riley Pierce, Jr. 

B. Dr. Frank R. Barnett. 

(See memorandum from W. C.° Sullivan to A. H. Belmont, 
Gated January 8, 1964, captioned "Samuel Riley Pierce, 
dx., 280 Park Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.") 

\ 
20. All. materials reflecting correspondence between any FBI 

" headquarters personnel and former Chief of Police 
Jenkins, Atlanta, Georgia, concerning or pertaining to 
Martin Luther King, Jr., and/or the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference from January 1, 1960 through 
April 1968. j 

21. All materials pertaining to (a) the nomination, and (1b) the 
selection, of Martin Luther King, Jr., for the Nobel Prize. 

‘ : x: - 
3 

» = 
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5-140 (Rev. 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

adreassé: Senate Select Committee 

[_} LTR (3g LHM [_} Memo [—] Report dated _ 10/24/75 

Caption of Document: Re SSC request 9/29/75 for delivery 

of nlaterials pertaining to King. Items 2,3,4 and 

Die 

; PE 
Originating Office: FBI A-" Pa . 

 Ocad Fel ome laf Delivered by: AACILZL2ZK £14 L 4 -_ Date: fi 30 D = 

Received by: _ré“1m AL Y DAL 

Title: O beak 

| Return this receipt to the Intelligence Division, FBI | 
‘ — == —= hee S = ~ - ae fg ee tt a A pia BO ee et ee A all a ge OF tay ny ete tA ot -—- = Ree a oe ae > was Se EH ae ELS 
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E: SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 

7 CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE | BEFORE COMPLETING. 

TO: Intelligence Community Staff FROM: 
ATIN: Central Index FBI 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 

for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

|X| vocument | erierins | [inrerview[ [testimony | former | 10/24/75 

aoce * 

- TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

ieomorandum and enclosures 

. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- . CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (enter 

U, C, S, TS or 

SSC letter 9/29/75; items 2,3,4 and 5 
Codeword) 

. KEY worpos (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are. 

prie Hhtee 
used underline for emphasis) 

Leal 

Operating procedures eTINRT «ytd 
yy > Survelllance, electronic 

. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) 

Materials relating to Martin Luther King, Jr. and Southern 
Chtistian Leadership Conference: rental or other arrangements 
made for the use of an apartment or premises located at 
Peachtree Towers, Atlanta, Gs.3; Performance Rating Guide for 
investigative Personnell available for review; SA from WFO never 
on temporary or special assignineit to FBIHQ during late 1964. 

62-116395 

FMK: fmk 

(4) ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 
IN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 

3791 (6-75) 



INSTRUCTIONS 

@ Type or print clearly in ink. 

e :;Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 

HSC) or changes to, a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 

copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY ~- enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 

should be-noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 
interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 
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